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Education entitled 1'EdUcattionail ·Oi?pori:tmity- and· Achievement in 
• - •• ;. • < ' •• • •• • ~ • • • ' • • - • 
The aim of th~s inquiry into educational provision in the 
Manchester district in the nineteenth century is to discover 
to what extent the voluntary system as it existed before 1870 
was able to cater for the educational needs of the are.a, how 
' far direct s1;a.te intervention after 1870 was justif~ed a.nd the 
. 
·effect it had on education. It is hoped that it will 
answer some of the questions' at least on a local level' raised 
b¥ E.G.·West- in h~scontroversia.l book El:lucation. and.the.Sta.te 
published by· the Institute of Economic Affairs (1965) in which 
he claimed that schools provided by the religious agencies and 
private enterprise were capabl.e of fill~ the educational 
· deficiencies of t.~e nih.etee~th century and, that state 
intervent·ion in ·18'ro :Lnhibit:~·d the dev-elopment of the private 
sector. 
The main cont;)lusions reached are,. firstlyi that the 
' . 
voluntary .s~tem lias incapa"ble ·of providing ed~cation for 
~hing approaching ·a satisfaoto1Jy proportion of the child 
population, whether this is viewed as a place for every cbild 
or, as the School Boards subsequently fixed it, as a place 
for one-sixth of the population, one-fifth in poorer working 
class districts such as w~re .found in and around Manchester • 
. ~ .. -. . 
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The lJWiler~ ·il}q:U.iri~$ .· t.:n~o . ~he ~ e~~~e , ot . ~d"Q~tiqJl . ~~C?I:"~ . 
1870 reveal'. that . sQiD~ ·. ~Q% of". _the qhild · p·()Piil~"qn .w~··. ~~ . 
school, with .one nota"J:)le· excr.~ptiQn., . The tl~wqastle 
Commission, ~ollowing an unsatisfactory ~d unrepresentati~e 
~11rvey ,~o fE;Lr as· J,S,nc~hir~',w• . concerri.ed, · gave a figure; of 
65% i;()r,~ the, sample" area;" thi~ representing only l. in a· bf 
•• I_ ' • , 
the :pop~l:atio~ - generally regarded as ·:Un~:~atisfactoey. Even 
·. '• 
if the. voluntary .. system could have provic;l.ed the· necess~. places, 
it is doubtful if they cOu.ld' ~ve been ti~le<l w:i.th:o"-t. the' 
' '· . ·:·--· . . 
eletiie!lt of· oom~lsion which·;the Scliool_l3oardQ. intr.oduced. · 
.. 
Secondly, it must be ·concluded that state interVention on 
an ever cincreaslng seale was, esselltial: before ~ educational 
system capable of meeting the needs of an expanding industrial 
C-CJuicl 
society was te be created. It was only in the late 1860's, 
with th~ ever increasing threat of dir.e·ct' state intervention, 
that- the voluntary system was prodde(l into . action. Schools 
provided by thetn expanded at a remarkable rate and the most 
" . . ' ~~ : .. ' 
alaring.deficiencies were filled. For t~is t~ey must be 
given full credit' but t}_ley were 'not . able to maintain this 
effort an~ keep pace with the expaildJ,ng popu~ation ·on the 
one hand and the increasing .demand for education of a s~perior 
character on the other. It vas the School Boards which 
coped with these problems. 
. -
Thirdly, the. failure of the volunta.cy system is reflected 
in the poor qu~ity.ofsuch education which was provided before 
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"The educational state of manchester is of importance, 
not only on account of the groat size and comme~cial 
activity of the city itself'· but because it forms the 
natural educational centre for the group of large 
totms tr1hich surround it within easy dai-ly reach by rail." 
(Report of the Royal Commisoion on SeoOridar;y Educo.'tion 
(Bryce Report) 1895, Vol. VI, p.llj) 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The·area covered by this inquiry into educational 
opportunity and achievement in the nineteenth century 
includes Manchester itself and that group of towns within 
a. ten-mile radius ranging from Bolton and Bury to the 
North West, Rochdale to the North, Oldham to the North ~ast 
and including Stockport to the South East. These towns 
form an almost perfect semi-circle with Manchester and its 
neighoour Salford at the centre of the diameter and the 
open moorland of the Pennines along the circumference. 
In the 1850's and 1860's the construction of a comprehensive 
railw~ system in the area. linked Manchester f.innly with 
these towns. 
This was by the beginning of the nineteenth century 
a highly-industrialised area depending for its prosperity 
mainly on the textile (predominantly cotton) and allied 
industries. The degree of this dependence, however, 
varied from place to place. In some of the Pennine 
towns which had been transformed almost overnight from 
rural districts to industrial townships, such as Rochdale, 
the dependence was almost complete. Other towns, however, 
whilst basically depending on textiles foP their fortunes, 
did, as in Oldham, have a greater variety of industry. 
Manchester itself was not just a cotton - manufacturing 
. '. ,. 
-2-
town; it was also a commercial centre of importance and 
had a host of other industries including engineering, 
chemicals, paper, rubber, hatting, pin making and the 
l 
manufacture of rope and twine. There were naturally 
many collieries to sup~ly the need of these industries 
for power. 
·The nineteenth century saw a rapid increase in the 
population, the result of a fall in the infant-mortality 
rate and a greater expectatio~ of life generally, this' 
despite the appBlling.living'oonditions found in most 
industrial towns. From a population of ten and a ·half 
million in 1801, the population of Great Britain had more 
than doubled by 1861 and trebled by 1891. This increase 
was particularly marked in ~he Lancashire industrial towns 
where the rate of i~crease was far greater than for the 
country as a whole • From 94,876 in 1801 the population 
. of Manchester and Salford had jumped to 237,832 by 1831 
and then doubled itself every thirty years to 1891. The 
population of the smaller to~e in the district increased 
equally rap~dly, doubling each thirty years from 1801 to 
1861, after which the rate of increase dropped slightly. 
1. W.H. qhaloner. Manchester ffiDd its region, a survey 
prepared for the British Association, Manchester 
University Press, 1962, p.141. 
,· •• # 
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This phenomenal) increase in the si'ze of tbe' 'indtistrial 
towns ·of Lan-cashire· was· due'· mainl'y ·to·· immigr'attori' as· 
labour wa.s attracted into the area to mee~ the 'demands 
Tiiis-onew labour- force·~as ~rawn 
from ·the '1-lei~bouring ·rural areas, but· a eon~iderabie 
proportion of it was drawn from Ireland and formed a 
community which presented cons~derable social and 
eoonom~c pro~lems in the nineteen~h cent~ry •. According 
-to ~ Shuttlew_orth, who in 1832 wrote of the condition 
i• ·l . 
of the working classes in_ Manchester, the Irish had 
taught ~he English labouring classes the "pernicions lesson" 
~ ' ··., 
that 1 t was,. poesible to disrega.rd forethought. and economy, 
• ; • ' ' I • e • • • ~' '-> • 
live at a very low levei, spend what was superfl~ous to 
mere existence on drink and depend on the support of 
i 2 
their children when all else failed. 
The increasing social and economic importance 
·of this area was refleoted in its political·· growth.' 
.. I 
1. James K~ Shuttleworth. The Moral and Physical Conditio~ 
of-the Working Classes employed in the cotton manufactures 
in Manchester, 1832, p.21. 
See also T.·Coleman, The Railway Navvies, Hutchinso~, 
1965, p.22. 
2. ~-
. :::, ·_, . 
·,,·J 
.,,., .··.·· ··-· ........ ,o, I 
.(... 
. ,1 . 
M~ of the towns were enf:ranchised in 1832, ~anches'l;er, 
Bolton, Oldham and Stockport returning twp members each 
anq. Salford,· Bury,, Rophdale .and Ashton returning one 
each. Local: gove!l'lllll~nt in· these to~s was in the hands 
of Pol:i,ce Comm.iss:loners whose, inc~p&tance led in the 
1830's and 1840's to movements for incorporation under 
,the Munictpal Reform ,Act ~f 1835 whi9h made provision 
for .the creation by Royal Cha;rter of. new ~o"roughs with 
elected Councils. . StockPort was .t·he ,only n~ corporation 
:created· .by the .Act •. · I•1a.nchester and· Bolton achieved 
incorporation ip 1838, Sa:lfo~ in 18.44 and Ol@am in 184~·· 
Rochdale did .not, achieve '~;his .sta~tia l.lll:1;u 1856 whi.l~1; 
·' 
Bury w.aited a fqrther tw~nty years until .1876•: · Manchester 
became a city in 1853· 
Life in these rapidy~expanding industrial towns was 
squalid, mprally ~orrupting and produc.ed ,a kind Qf mental 
1 
,torpoJ'• ~ Shuttl.eworth produced a '}torrifying picture 
of filth, disease, overcrowding, WBJ)t and corruption which, 
although improved during the century, must have provided ' 
the. basis of existence for many thousands of families 
throughout the area during this period. Manchester 
itself he described as a "dense mass of houses" inhabited 
mainly by the working classes with the wealthy moving to 
1. K~ Shuttleworth, op.cit., p.38. 
-,'. ·,,'" 
:·) ·. 
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the outskirts. Filth.was accepted .as par~ of the 
' ' 
main sewer for industrial arid human waste. Pigs, 
kept· by many househoiders··, Sdded to the stench of 
the dfstrict. · The lB.ok of clean water made t~e 
maintenance of decent standards-doubly difficult. 
Houses were damp, badiy ventilated,' poorly f:urnished 
and served by few pr:l.vie·s. The ~tandaro 'of hecf.lth as 
might b~ . ~:xPected under"' these circumstances was : poo~. 
There were frequent outbreaks of cholera but 'Kay· 
Shuttleworth wrote that the main health ·pt-oblem was 
- . . 
not that of fatal disease, but rather one of permanent 
ill health, a "state of physical depression, which does 
not terminate in fatal organic changes, which, however 
converts existence into a prolon~d disease,, and is not 
only compatible with life, b~t is proverbially ~retracted 
' . 1 
to an advanced senility". 
Industrialisation .in the early ye~s 'of the 
nineteenth century failed to 'increase the real wages 
of the industrial wo'rkers. Certainly this was so amongst 
the unskilled labouring classes which tended permanently 
1. Ks3r Shuttleworth, op.oit., p.74. 
,_ 
-,:. 
• L ·,t~.' I 
:-&..·. 
to glut the labour market • Possibly as muoh as 40Jb 
. of the i~(j.us"t;rial labour .. f~r9~ ).~ved at or below 
. l i 
the poverty line. ~ Shuttleworth, however, claimed 
. . 
., 
that in 1832 a labouring man could live comfortably 
on the current wages which averaged nine to twelve 
; . . . 2 
shillings a week, if he Waf! ,temperate in his habits·. 
Yet the tempta~ions of the poQrer districts with their 
multttude of beer houses and gin shops, the need for 
'. • I" 
sa~e form of escape following a working d~ of fourteen 
" .. 
ho1.1rs which l:eft all but the most determined incapable 
of seeking self-improvement, and the example of their 
Irish nei.ghbours, were not conducive to temperance. 
Drunkenness, depravity and pov~rty were widespread 
. ' . . . 
and many of the poorest areas were so degraded that 
. . 
respectable people and even police dared not:p~netrate. 
K~ Shut~rth was convinced· that the only w~ 
to ·improve the condition of the labo~ring classes was 
through education which should be sufficient for the 
whole of the working class and go beyond the mere 
1. E.J. Hobsbatn:n:~~, The Eo.onomic History Review, vol. X 
No. 1, 1957, pp.46- 61. 
2. ~Shuttleworth, op. cit., p.43. 
.1 - ,_., 
. ·, 
• • -. • •• ~ _-, ~ ,. •• - -~ • :. "-. • •• j-~ • J. . ··,; '. 
i 
·.: ... ,-:, . 
'"' .... 
rudiment~;~ to teach habit~ of forethought and eooilomy, 
"rational amusements" as opposed_ to "lio~ntiO.nEl 
1 
pleasures"'· and help the workman with his trade. · Yet 
the obstacles standing in the way of any effective 
spread of education were formidable. First of all 
any system of education had to cope wi~h the rapidly-
increasing population at this time which meant·· an 
ever-increasing number.of children to be accommodated. 
It was not sufficient simply to increase the number 
of places to m~e good deficiencies since the size 
of the deficiency was oonst.antly changing. The problem 
of providing school places was not a atatic.problem. 
Secondly the problem of civilising the working-class 
. . 
population and integrating the immigrant community, 
brutalised by the living and working condi tiona of the 
time, was immense. Thirdly there was the difficulty 
of getting children to school even when the places 
were available for them at a time when child labour 
was at a premium and when want and the recurring 
burden of unemployment in a society such as that of 
the Manchester district made education one of the first 
1. Kay Shuttleworth, op. cit., pp.93 and 97. 
' ' 
r. .,.' • ,_,:. ' • ,~- ' • • • ;' L ~. 
i_t'_ 
!.·..: 
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. ;_. 
i 
I·' 
i' ,. 
\ ,. 
';·• ···:·· 
-· -~ 
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economies to be made. Finally tpere t-ras. the problem of 
equi~ping the population with the skills and knowledge 
t-rhioh were increasingly being required in an expanding 
commercial and industrial community wbioh w~ at. the 
same time assuming ever greater political responsibilities • 
~~e aim of this inquir.y is a two-fold one. First 
i.t is intended as an examination of the amount of education 
arid the quality of· that education, t-rhich was available in 
th~ Manchester a.rea betl>reen 1833 ~d 1895. These dates 
have be~ selected as delimit~ a period which was. 
concerned primarily with the problem of the extension of 
elementary education. In 1833 the government, gave its 
first grant to.aid elementary education whilst after 1895 
. . . ' 
with the Report of the Br.yce Commission interest shifted 
to secondary education and the creation. of a unifie,d system 
of·elementary and secondary eaucation. 
The second aim is to atte~ to answer two questions 
both of which are raised by E.G. West in his highly 
controversial book, Education and the. State,, published by 
. . I 
the Insti'tute of Ecorioini·c Affairs in 1965. \-Jest maintained 
-.. . -:.. 
. ,., '". ~ •' ... •' ·. . -- ..-.;-.- . .. ~. ' · . .:-
_"":i: ,.._-
• 4.,,1 
'"- ' .... ·, ~ .. 
•. ·~ f .. : .• - .. •! ,. . ~ c.~ •. ·._ --'·· , .. , i ,_;- ,··.--
',_ •i' 
( ·-- ,, 
-:9- -
.. ' ~·-
~ ' ; . . 
thS,.t. private enterpri~e was sho~ing itself capable 
of filling the educationai defic~encies of the nineteenth . 
. . . . - ~. . . 
century and that when the.state intervened in the provision 
of education in. 1833 "it was as if it jwnped into the 
1 
saddle of a horse that was already galloping." Further, 
t·7est held that the more direct state intervention after 
1870 inhibited the development of schools provided by 
p.rivate individuals and the religious agencies. He 
concluded: "what remains clearly to be sho\"m is that the 
increase of school places in the government sector was 
not completely offset by the damage done to the growth 
2 
of the private sector." This inquiry will attempt 
to examine how far these developments took place in the 
Manchester area. 
1. p.l)8. 
2. p.l56. 
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~~APTFJt ~··,_· The'' ~~~t~:·· ~f Fauc~ii2n .in .lB*J• · · 
i!This is. m-ul.tuin in parvo, indeed· j, · Yes, "'I teach 
that, you ID8\Y":put that_ dow'.'-too."-.. (R~ark m~c 
by a }lanchest·er e()fii!rion. day sctioo:( mast~r in 1834, 
quot~d ip: Re ot-t· :of :r.nmclie ter: -S~B.ti'etical Societ 
on the State or· Educat-ion in'llianchester1 ··p• • 
. I 
. 1 
In 1833 the government for the_ first time resolved 
that, "a sum, not exceeding twenty thous~d_pounds, be 
granted to His M.ajesty, to be issued in aid of Private 
Subscriptions for the Erection of School Houses for the 
education of the Poorer Classes in Great Britain." The 
2 
efforts of the "eduo~tion mad" party had at las_t met 
with· ·some success and a a tart had been made tot-rards the 
state provision of education• So far as large parts 
of industrial Lancaspire were concerned there was 
certainly considerable need for some aid to education. 
A survey of education in the 1830's reveals lamentable 
deficiencies in the state of education at that time, with 
three basic problems to be overcome before ~hing 
approaching a satisfactory state could be achieved. First 
of all, there were not enough school places available "in 
1. I do not count the Parliamentary grant to provide 
salaries for schoolmasters voted in 1649· 
2. l.r4en such as Whi tbread and Brougham who advocated 
state intervention in education. 
\ ..... 
,,· . 
. .' ., ' 
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the ~ea i'~r ··every chi.ld :of school age; secondly, attendance 
at such schools a.~ tllere were· was usually _irregular and 
of a brief duration, a fact which further drastically 
reduced the average number of children recei vin_g _education; 
and thirdly, such schools as th.e fortunate few did attend 
were usually of an unsatisfactory quality. 
Facts and figures concerning the state of education 
at this time were col~ecte~ by Parliamentary. agencies and 
.1 
local associations. In 1833 a ParliamentarY enquiry 
called for by Lord Kerry took place. This was followed 
by the investigations of thr~e Select Committees, the 
most i.rilportant being that of 1837. Meanwhile local 
associations were formed to inquire into, amongst other 
things, the quantity and quality of education in their 
areas. The Manchester-Statistical Society, founded 
in 1833, was the first and most imPortant. In 1834 the 
returns published as a. result of Lord Kerry's inquiry 
aroused controversy in Manchester, ma.ily people being of 
:~ ·, 
the opinion that they were too optimistic so far as 
1. Throughout the nineteenth century there was widespread 
ignorance concerning the nature and size of the educational 
problem. See J. Stuart Ma.clure,_ Educational Documents· 
England and \'lales 1816 - 1963, Chapman and Hall, 1966, p.3. 
·,• 
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1 
Manchester was concerned• A committee of.the newly 
fonned Dlanchester Statistical Society was s_et up, . t'li th 
Dr. Key as a. co-opted member "to ·examine into the state 
of the Da_y, Sun~, Charity and Infant schools in the 
Borough of Manchester, and to report on the number and 
2 
efficiency of the instruction there received." The 
results of this inquiry were so significant, disclosing 
as they did the inadequacy of the educational system in 
Manchester, that similar surveys were conducted in Bury 
in 1835, Liverpool 1835, York 1836 and the County of 
Rutland 1838. other societies rapidly followed, the 
London Sta.tis~ioal Society in 1834 and others at 
Bristol and Birmingham in 1836. The government 
committees of inquiry came to rely a great deal on the 
work of the Statistical Societies, the '1Wport of the 
Select Committee on Education of the Poorer Classes 1', 
3 
published in 1838, used figu.res collected by the societies. 
1. The Manchester Statistical Society pointed out that many 
schais had been omitted on the one hand and false or 
double returns made on the other. The errors involved 
181 schools and 8,646 pupils. Report of the Manchester 
Sta,tist.ical Society on the State of EdUcation in Iilanchester 
1834, P•4• 
2. ~. p.l. 
3. c. Birchenough, Histo£Y of Elementary Education in England 
and Wales, U.T.P., 1940, p.73 footnote. 
' -' . -, 
-.. _,_, 
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It is widely accept~d that their. findings .m~ be taken as 
reliable. 
The Manchester Statistical Society identified seven 
types of schools in the r~a.nchester area, which provided 
education of widely varying'qua.lity, at this time.The 
., 
Dame Schools and the common ~ schools (with evening 
schools attached) provided education of a purely elementary 
character, whilst the endowed or charity schools sometimes 
provided education which must be classed as §econdary 
education. There were some Infant Schools. The Sund~ 
Schools and Mechanics' Institutes, whilst catering for 
different age groups, had in common the fact that they 
provided educational opportunity for thousands of children 
and adults who, without them, would have received no 
education at all, The factory schools, established in 
1802, must also be taken into account. These schools 
can be divided into two categories, private and public. 
Private schools were those run by private individuals, 
usually for private profit. The Dame Schools, common 
d~ schools and the factory schools, which were set up 
and run by factory owners in order to conform with the 
regulations of the Factory Acts, were in this category. 
Public schools were those run by churches and chapels, 
such societies as the British and Foreign School Society 
.' ·. 
. ...,_···. 
I, ' 
., .·,· 
,. .. it ~ ~ . . > • 
I ~~4- . 
• l 
and the •National ~ociety·:az'l~ ~JJ~a of trustees and 
manai.ei'S. ~:tl~_ch _provided_ schools as a social __ o~ chari ta.~le 
service a.n,d will be refer~ed to as publicly pro_vided 
schools. The remaining schools usually belonged to 
this cat_egory. 
The Dame Schools t1ere numerous and popular, but- their 
educational standards were unsati~factory. The r.tanchester 
Statistical Society Reports on the Dame Schools are unifonoly 
1 
damning. A typical report condemned them as being generally 
2 
deplorable, teaching read~ng and some sewin~~only, since 
baby minding rather than instruction was the main-purpose. 
They were comparat~vely cheap. - Manchester Dame ScHool 
charges averaged 4d. a week whilst to place a child in a 
common day school could cost twice as much. They met 
in dirty rooms, cellars or garrots. In one school there 
were eleven children in a small room with the mistress's 
child ill in bed with measles. Another had twenty 
children, sitting on the floor since there were no benches, 
l. Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the 
State o! Education in Manchester, 1834, p.7. 
2. Ibid p.34, Table v, the 230 schools taught reading, 
177 of them taught needlework; two religion, one 
morals, two writing, one grammar. 
. . 
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shari~~_ two ~r ~~ee books~.. s9~e scbools had no · bool,m. 
The teache.r's qualific~tion for the job ·w~ ber _'I.Ulf.itness 
. ··_ .. , - -...... . ., 
for any other occupation. Of the 325 Dame School teachers 
in lla.nchester, Salford and Bury only twelve claimed to have 
had any kind of training. Ten of these laid such claim 
because either their parents had kept schools or they had 
1 
been Sun~ School teachers. Many combined their teao~ing 
with shopkeeping, sew~ or washing. One teacher in a 
' . 
Bury school·remrvked on this' say.;ng, "It is not.much they 
.· . . ,_ 
2 
lose, for it- is n~t a great deal I am- able to teach them." 
;. 
taken from Rep!?r~ ;·,of: the Manoheat·er 
·on tlfe State of E ucati'on inJ~antinester, 
2. Report of the l4anchester Statistical Society on the . State 
of Educat.ion •in Bucy, 1835, p~5. 
The following description of a Dame School in Old.J?.am 
written by the Oldham d~aleot poet Samuel Laycock (1826-1893) 
undoubtedly described many such schools at this time~ 
"At number -one, i' Bowton's Yard, mi granny 
keeps· a skoo, 
Hoo haena mony scholars yet, boo's nobbut one 
or two; 
They sen th'owd woman's rayther cross - well, 
well, it may be so, 
Aw know hoo boxed me rarely once, an poo'd mi 
ears an' o." 
- -_-, 
I 
I 
. '· '' . ~ - ' 
•' 
' ,. -
. .c18 P~.~ ye~. The.se. schools pr()vided a'tlput 25% of. the 
d~ school places in the. Manchester area, but their number 
was increasing rapidly~ Out of 230 Dame Schools in 
Manohest~ 138 had be·en ,established since 1'830, in Salford 
out of 65· schools, 44 had;been established since 1830 and 
. 1 . 
in Bury twelve out of 30. 
The common ~ schools were a. little better, but were 
. 2 
still far from satisfaotor,y. These schools were more 
expensive to 'attend than the Dame Schools and drew their 
pupils from the ohilclren of skilled wo·r:kmen ·and small· 
shopkeepers. TJ:le bo¥s' Schools a.ve~age~. ~ ~wee~· in 
Manchester with charges as high as 1/ 4d. in some cases. 
The girls' schools were even more .expensive aver~ng 
1~~. a week with a maximum of l/9d. The quality of 
these schools did not warrant the extra cost. They 
ta~ght read,ing, writing an!i arithnietio, but some claimed 
1. Report of the I4anohester Statistical Society on the 
State of Education in Manchester, 1834, P• 32. Table It 
Salford ·18~5, p-3~, Table It Bury 1835 1 p. 17, Table I. 
2. H.C. Barnard,. A.Short .Histoty of English Education 
1760 to 1944, U.L.P., 1947., p.2- 4 distinguishes 
between the Dame Schools and the common d~ schools. 
Both provided rudimentary education, but the common 
d~ schools catered for rather.older children qnd 
were usually kept by men. 
: . _,- . ' . ;:_. 
.·· 
·~. 
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a wide syllabus which included natural history, history 
1 
and geography. There oan be little doubt that in most 
oases these claims were wildly exaggerated. There was 
inadequate accommodation, classes of over forty, and 
few books. Again the teachers were largely untrained, 
combining teaching with other occupations and, in many cases, 
were quite uneducated. .One Manchester schoolmaster expressed 
his concern at the increasing number of schools, suggesting 
that nobodJr but "them as is. high larnt," should be allowed 
2 
to keep a school. A Salford schoolmaster, on being urged 
by his .\'Iife and daughter to attend to his sChool, threw 
3 
them out and spent the,next two weeks in t~e beer shop. One 
of the best 1schools in this category was kept by a blind 
man who diligently heard the children's lessons and explained 
with great simplicity, but was frequently interrupted to turn 
4 
his wife's mangle. Teaching was generally of a mechanical 
nature since the tea~hers were incapable of adopting more 
1. Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the 
State of Education in Manchester, 1834, p.9. 
2. ill.!!t p.8. 
3 • .!B!.!!• Salford, p.lo. 
4. ~. Manchester, p.6. 
I. 
~. .; ' ; ~ I .... 
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; 
imagina::tive· !Jlethods•. ~e.se sc~oo~a provided about a third 
Of the d~MSCh00~ placeS in the district and, like the Dame 
. ,- . ! 
Schools, thoy, too, were e~anding. Out of 179 schools in 
this category, 95 had ·been established-since 1830 in 
manchester, 12 out of 42 in Salford and seven out of 17 in 
1 
BUry. 
The Dame Schools and the·oommon day schools were with 
few exceptions, unsatisfactory. The remaining' schools 
and institutions presented a somewhat brighter picture. 
Tlle ~ndowed or cha.ri ty schools ranged from the Manches.ter 
Free Grammar School founded in 1519 which _"provided traditional 
classical educatton, _the ~everite~nth Centur.y Chatham's 
Hospital or Blue Coat School teaching English .grammar, 
writing, arithmetic, religious and moral instruction, through 
monit~rial schools and Charity Schools supported by private 
benevolence or church and chapel congregations, to a Dame 
School supported by the teacher herself with only a penny 
2. 
a week p~ent from the scholars. Manchester had a school 
for the deaf and dUmb. · These schools were generally 
satisfactory, but the monitorial system which many of them 
adopted was opon·to criticiSm. The Manchester Statistical 
Society maintained that the system was too mechanical, 
1. on the 
p.321 
2. Ibid, Man.ohester, p.ll. 
1-. -· \ 
•r 
'\ 
~( 
\ 
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adeqttate for teaching writing and arithmetic, but of 
little us.e in. t~_aching other S\lbjeots and tn~ "cu.ltivation 
1 
of the mentalpowere" •. Rather lees than 20/b of the dey 
school pupils attended these schools. 
There were few Infant Schools, only five in Manchester 
with a total attendance of 345 children, but they were of 
a high standard. In Manchester their design and management 
was said tobe excellent. They did not adopt the monitorial 
system and were designed to awaken the mental pawers and 
2 
instil moral and religious principles. 
Th~ Sunday-schools were numerous and many of them 
had evening schools attached to them. They had a general 
civilising influence, installing habits of order and regularity, 
giving religious and moral instruction and doing much to 
cultivate the habit of school attendance in industrial areas 
where it was lacking. Their value, however, was severely 
limited by the narrowness of their curriculum and the fact 
that they did not provide continuous education. Most of 
them taught only scripture and reading; ten only of the 86 
schools in Manchester taught writing and three arithmetic. 
3 
The evening schools did have a rather wider curriculum. 
1. Ibi-d 
~
2~ Ib~d, p.l2. 
3. Ibid, p.l3. 
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The .IJeoha.riics:'. Instl.~utes provided a. standard of 
~.due~tion beyon<t tb,at ,supplied by the pl,.lJ'elY elementary · 
schools. They were-well run and the teachers were men 
of ability and judgement. Tho rlla.nchest-er Statistical 
Society strongly recommended that they should be extended, 
but it also pinpointe4 the limitations of the Mechanics' 
Institutes. They were not aimed at th~ lower classes. 
Their students were drawn from the upper working olass, 
the skilled craftsmen and even the lower middle olass. 
This io reflected in their curriculum whioh included, 
arithmetic, algebra, geometry, Gennan, French, Latin, 
-m~chanical drawing and flotver drawing. Attendance at the 
-:··.· ,, . 
l>leohaiiios' Institutes required a considerable degree of 
1 
literacy. 
Another type of school which ought to be mentioned 
as providing some measure of education at this time was 
the factory school. These schools were established in 
1802 with the Health and Morals of Apprentices Act which 
required, amongst other things, that factories should make 
provision during the d~ for instruction in reading, writing 
and a.ri thmetic. For many years the Manchester Literary and 
1. See, pp. 193 - 195. 
·.·-!j .·... - __ :,···, 
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Philosophical Society had been c~paigning against the 
Eiyst'em of apprenticeship and it must take considerable 
credit for this Act. The introduction of these schools 
into Manchester seems to have been del~ed, however, 
1 
and they did not make their appearance until the 1830's. 
The Manchester Statistical Society hoped that these new 
developments would help to overcome the "lamentable 
2 
deficiency" in education, but in fact they left much to 
be desired. They were established simply to comply with 
the legal requirements and there was little attempt to 
make them into good schools. Since they did not receive 
grants from the grants to educatiQn that were made after 
. . -· 
1833, they were not open to inspection when, after 1839, 
inspectors were appointed by the Committee of the Privy 
Council, and there was accordingly no check on their 
1. Report of the D!anchester Stfrt:istical Society on the 
State of Education in r.ia.nchester, 1834, p.v. 
".l· •• J 
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These schools in the I·lanch~ster district provided 
school places for 33,000 children aged five to fifteen, 
2 
some 66% of a. child p·opulation of approximately 50,000. 
1. S.ome humane manufacturers such as David Dale at New_ 
L~a.rk, took care to provj,de soho.Qls of a· high .quDJ.ity~ 
The following·extra,ct reproduced f~oJii·the_ evid.e;nc~- of 
Tll,.-otnas ·Ba21ley, ;President of the. Manches~er C}iam))e~: -of 
C6~er¢~t before the Select Committee on_Edpoation in 
ManChester and Salford in 1853, is mor~: typio~l_, however:-
Question Don't Factory Inspectors inquire 
:it the school 4s .a; good. sohool or 
simply.complying.with the law? 
Answer ·The Insp,eotors .are· gl~c:l to_ see a 
gaod schoo1 ,_ but they are satisfied 
if it complies with t~e law•. 
Question - If the children have l.e~ned no~hing, 
but simply attepd - that t1ould ·.be 
called education under the Factory 
Act? 
Anst-zer Yes. 
2. Report of the r·IanchE)ster. Statistical Society on the 
State of Education i'n Manchester in 1834, p. 3. 
,.} 
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The Manchester Statistical Society considered it 
unsatisfactory that one-third of the children of .r.lE3Jlches.te;r 
1 
should be without a school place, but nevertheless it 
would seem that a considerable n~ber of children were in 
a school of some kind. In fact the figures present far 
too optimistic a picture because of the inclusion of Sun~ 
school pupils. roany of these 33,000 children received 
no education other than tbt provided by the Sun~ schools 
and the Statistical Society concluded that only about 20,000 
2 
children were receiving continuous education. The figure 
of 66% of the child population at school should thus be 
reduced to 40%. 
This assumption is supported by the figures1br 
3 
Liverpool where there l'Tere few Sun~ schools. Out of 
a total school population of 33,183, only 3,719 att":nded 
Sund~ school only. Because of this shortage of Sund~ 
schools only 47.3% of the school age population could be 
accommodated in schools. Excellent as the Sund~ schools 
tlere in many WBiYS, it _ can hardly be claimed that they 
1. Ibid, p.l8. 
2. ~. p.2. 
3. Report of the Manchester Stat~stioal Society on the 
State of Education~ in' Liverpool in 1835:6,' p.35. 
I 
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pro~ided an adeqtiate edUQat~on. . They should not be 
taJ!:en ·into po~ideration t-Ihen tryi.l:lg to -assess the 
quantity of education at this time. Thus in Manchester 
in the early 1830's three children out of ten were 
without a school place of any kind and almost six out of 
ten were without a regular place in a d~ school. 
The Manchester area was relatively well served by 
grammar schools which were to be found in most of the 
townships around Manchester. Manchester itself, Stockport, 
Bolton, middleton, Bury , Rochdale and Oldham all had 
grammar schools founded in the late fifteenth and early 
sixteenth centuries. They all, however, suffered in the 
early years of the century from the complaint which affected 
many English grammar schools, especially in the new 
industrial areas, the fact that they offered a narrow 
classical curriculum which was no longer accept able to 
parents t"lho t-Ianted a commercial education for their sons. 
The grammar schools, especially following the Eldon decision 
of 1805 in the case of Leeds Grammar School which declared 
that grammar schools should abide strictly by the. declared 
1 
intentions of their founders, found it difficult to adjust 
1. S.J. Curtis, Risto~ of Education in Great Britain~ 
U.T.P., 1957, p.l25. 
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their curr~~tum- and o:r~anisa.t:i.~n to the new needs of 
society~ ~~' ·~·f the grammar -schools -in- the Manchester 
area, however, managed to circumvent these restrictions 
and modernise their curricula., but as a. result the quality 
of the.schools often declined. 
The Manchester Grammar School had since the eighteenth 
century been teaching writing, arithmetic, French and 
Mathematics, even though_ the founder had forbidden th~ 
masters to take "cockpenny", the receipt of fees in return 
for exira tuition, by the simple expedient of teaching 
the extra subjects on those. d_a,ys when the pupils had half-d~ 
1 
holid~s- and recruiting assistant masters for the task. 
In 1833 R. Potte:r petitioned Parliament on behalf 
of the Greengate Uni tari(m Church, Salford, for a "National 
System of Education to be financied out of -charitable bequests 
2 
left to education in the past" and gave Manchester Grammar 
School as an ~ple of "rich private charities shamefully 
mismanaged", with an income of £.4,400 per annum and only 150 
boys learning Latin and Greek. There should, Potter claimed, 
have been 3,000 children learning more useful subjects in 
1. J. A. Graham and B. A. Phythian, The l.!anchester. Grammar School, 
1ian?h~ster Universi~y Press, 1965, ·p-33. - -
2 • .lli2:t p. 36. 
··,· 
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l 
schools financi.ed with such endowments. The fet?ffees 
administerint( the endcmments ~tere aware of thea e attacks,· 
mounted mainly by the Manchester radicals who ~ad.recently 
dominated the 1832 Parliamentary elections, and had some. 
months previously presented a scheme to the Court of 
Chancer.y designed to enable the school to cater more closely 
for the needs· of. the area. The Co\lt of Chanoer.y had, since 
1805 and the El~on Judgment, grown more reaeonable and 
sensitive to the educational nee~ of the countr.y and had 
already given permission to the grammar schools at Macclesfield 
. 2 
and Birmingham to open Commero~al Sc;hools to be financied from 
the -endo\-nnents. Illanchester Grammar School gained similar 
concessions in 1833 and the feoffees were able to offer the 
modern subjects.on a full time basis. A new building was 
3 
opened in 1837 to accommodate this "English" school. 
The introduction of these subjects did little to 
add prestige to the school since they amounted to little 
more than the teaching of copperplate handwriting required 
1. Ibid 
-
2. .lli:.!! 
3. ill,9;, p. 34• 
.• '··' .1. 1, ',' . ~_ .. 
, . ,, 
of clerks_and simple. book keepi~g whilst geography was 
stmp~y ~he learning Qf names an~.f~Qt~. which it was 
thought woul~ be usefUl to a camme~cial subject. There 
1 
was scarcely any demand for French or Mathematics. 
The histor,y of Widdleton Grammar School at this time 
is illustrative of the w~ in which standards declined as the 
school tried to adjust itself to the new requirements. This 
school had an Upper School which, in addition to Greek and 
2 
Latin, had taught commercial subject since 1818, and a Lol'Ier 
Sohool·which prepared pupils for the Upper School. At the 
end of the eighteenth century the monitorial system .was 
introduced into·the Lower School. This led to a decline in 
standards which in due course affected the quality of the 
Upper School.· By the -early 1830's loc·al dissatisfaction 
with ·the state of the school had ~'reached 'such a pitch that 
Lord Suffield' the Lord of the Manor of Middleton and 
Alexander Nowell, a descendant of the founder, sued for 
. 3 
recovery of the endowments. · In '1642 the Lower School 
1 • .!:2!!!· p. 35. 
2. R.S. Paul and W.J. Smith, A Histo;y of Middleton Grammar School, 
Pub. ~een Elizabeth Grammar School, 1965, p.20. 
3. Ibid, p. 21. 
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classes and the_ income they brought to the school, \'Jere 
, .. 
lost to a n~wly opened National School. This.rurilier 
-· 
affectea.the. fortunes of the Upper School and by 1865 
1 
there l'Tas only one. assistant master and eleven pupils. 
There were also a number of private schools which 
' provided ~¢u~ation of a post~elementar,Y character. They 
; ;. I-;·.;: 
W$re USUally. modelled on the lin~~- Of. the endowed grammar 
' 
sohools, but not being bound by fo~dation deeds they could 
adjust ~uch more readily to the demand for commercial 
education.· -This the;r did B:Ild they were \'fell patronised by 
middle-class parents in ~he Manch~ster area. The standard 
of education they provided varied considerably according 
to the fees charged. 
The resu~ts achieved by this educational system were, 
as might be expected, poor. It would seem, however, as if 
the ~;~t.andard of educatiopal attainment was far lower than 
2 
the national average. H.J. Perkin denies that the 
literate public necessary for the establishment of the 
1. !bid, p.22. 
2. H.J. Perkin , History Toda.y, July 1957, "The Origins 
of the Popular Press". 
-_. 
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popular press was_ created by the 1870 Education Act. He 
claims instead that there t'las a large literate public well 
before 1810 and bases much of his argument on the existence 
of-a fl~urishing lower class press as early as the 1830's. 1 - -
E.G. West also examines the degree of literacy in the 
early nineteenth century. He quotes the Report on the 
Training of,~Pauper Children in 18,)8 by Kay Shuttleworth. 
. . :. e • 
In Suffolk and Norfolk ·87% --of the workhouse children aged 
nine to sixteen could read ·to some degree. 79% of 
. .. 
Northlimberland and Durham miners in 1840 were literate, 
whilst-," acpording to the Re12or,t :;,.of" the Handloom t<Ieavers 
Commission 1839 1 out of 195 hB.ndloom weavers in Gloucester-
_.. 2 
shire only fifteen coufd not read. R. K. ~lebb maintained 
that the degree of literacy varied enormously from area to 
area, but he gives an overall figure of two-thirds to 
three-quarters of the population literate. He also claimed 
that the literacy figures were highest in the industrial 
north. 
The figures for Manchester, however, do not seem 
to support this generally optimistic picture. In November 
and December 1836 an examination was conducted in Manchester 
1. E.G. !:Jest, Education and the State, Institute of E-conomic 
Affairs, 1965, pp. 129 to 130. 
2. R.K. 1:1ebb1 The British t'lorking Class Reader 1790 - 1848, 
Allen and Unwin, 1955, P• 10. 
• ·, I_ · .. , .. 
.,'' ,'. ' 
,, 
a.nd Salford cotton .mills by the factory inspector, Leonard 
. 1 . . 
~orner, to. cHsc~ve~ .the d~~ee of lite~~;y amongst young 
factory workers. The age group was thirteen to fourteen 
and two thousand children were examined separately. The 
books used were a common spelling book and chapters 5, 6 
and 1 of St. Matthew's Gospel. Those who said they could · 
wr.ite were given a pen, ink and paper~ 
.... 
If they could sign 
; . 
their names in any ·legible manner, scarcely a difficult test, 
they were considered. as being able to write. 
2 
of the examination are set out in Table I. 
The results 
1. Horner was perhaps a biased investigator since he was 
a believer in: state intervention in education, but his 
criterion of literacy was a very modest one; his subjects 
were representative of the major.ity of people' in the 
neighbourhood and were young and thus the products:9f 
whatever educatione.l opportunity there was in the late 
1820's and early 1830's. 
2. Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the 
S'ate of EducatiOn in Manchester in 1834, PP• V and VI. (1838 edi tionJ• - -- - - -
!. -'. 
I,. . . ... '.' ,\. . ,,-~.--, ·- .'t .• 
' 
.. . 
.. 
...... ' 
Table I. Results of examination of young textile· wo·rke-rs · 
in NMohester.and S~l;ford, 1836. 
PERCENT!GE 
.. 
Boys Girls Total Boye Girls Total 
' 
' 
Did not .kno:w the " 
al;phabe~ -· .• : · :· 17 109 186 1-40= 11;35 9.30 
j ,. ··' 
.. 
·Knew alphabet only 1'77 195 372 17.02 20.31 18.60 
;,. 
·, 
.. -
.. 
' Could re£¥i· w.ord.s. of 
'one _syl:labie only 
- - . 
260 249 509 25.00 25.94 25.45 
' 
Could read testament 
but with difficulty 200 122 322 19.23·~ 12.71 16.10 
Could read testament 
. with ease 326 285 611 31.35 29.69 30.~5 
1040 960 2000 oo.oo 100.00 100.00 
Of these the number 
that could write 341 100 441 32.79 10.42 22.05 
their ·names ,.,as 
... 
It would seem fram these figures that 69.45% of those 
tested could either not read, or read only with difficulty. 
Moreover, 77.95% could not ~r.rite their names. No doubt some 
of these children would "pick up" some degree of literacy in 
, ~ ···./ 
i. 
...... 
.. ·.: . ' ,_ 
" 
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later ye~s, blit these figures- are a s,evere condemn~t~~l?-, of the 
edu~tional provision in the area at this time. 
~~of the products of this system had themselves·a·low ' 
opinion of it. Some typical collltDents from 1;he townehip 
1 
of Pendleton in 1838 are highly critical. A youth said thai 
he had been to school but that the instruction was not "gradely" 
,j !. 
and he could not s~ his letters. A wo~an recalled-her school 
where "the mi·stress used to set the school agate apeeling • 
potatoes and fetching t-1at.er 'stead setting them to read'". 
Another woman said that her daughter learned to write at 
Sund.ey School, blit "ne'er got much good at a day sohool" •. 
Suoh poor results were. to be expec;:ted in a community where 
there was an inadequate number of school places, undue 
reli~ce on part-time education provided by the Sund~ schools 
and irregular attendance. Perhaps the greatest single factor 
behind these results, however, was the low quality- of education 
provided, the result mainly of unsatief~otory teaching and 
teachers.. Table II reveals that the great majority of teachers 
in the.Manchester area were untrained and there oan be little 
doubt that few of those who claimed to have had training had 
received anything like satisfactory training._ A ~on~iderable 
1. 
. .. ·~! ' . 
'· "':. " . • r J :, . 'r. \. ~ . ·, ; .. ' . 
. ' 
' ' 
--- -
.""'•. 
',\-·;·-· .·,. ......... ,_ .. ---' ,.,_ _.-, : 'r 
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number of teachers, however did have several years' 
·-
experience,afact which to some extent may have compensated for 
their lack of training. Many teachers, especially in Dame Schools, 
and common day .schools, combined teaching with a variety of other 
occupations. It is significant that the highest proportion of 
trained teachers were in the Infant Schools. Other satisfactory 
teachers were found in the Sund~ Schools, which provided a training 
ground for many Dame School and Common Day School teachers. 
So it would seem that in the Manchester area there was 
considerable need for an increase in educational opportunity, 
from any source. The Manchester Statistical Society concluded its 
report on the state of educat:Lon in Manchester by sayi~g that if 
I•lanchester was an average example of educational provision, in 
England, then it "presents a painful and mortifying contract to 
1 
that of some of the other countries of the continent". Perhaps 
the final word can be left to a Pendleton housewife who said "but 
its a weary thing when people cannot read, it's blessed fine thing 
2 
to be a good scholar." 
1. Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the 
State of Eduoati~n in_Manoheater in 1S34, pp. 17 - 18. 
West was for~ed to admit t~at Manchester in the 1830's 
had particular diffioul ties and maintai.ned that it should 
not be taken as ,representative of the who.le country. 
Education and the, State, .op. cit., p. 137. 
2. Ibid, Pendleton, p. 4. 
·._,,.. __ 
SCHOOLS TEACHERS 
' Number No 
other 
~mr-
· Dame Schools 230 165 
C_ommon Boys 116 112 
Common Girls 63 61 
~ --~-- Superior Boys 36 32 
m·-
Superior Girls .78 . 76 ~-
Infant 5 5 ,_ 
charity 21 20 
Evening Schools 83 71 
Total 632 542 
Table II Teachers in Manches:ter, Salford,~ Bury 1834/35. 
Taken from ~anchester Statistical Society Reports on State 
Education in Ivlanchester. Salford and BUr:v. p. 36. 
NUMBER OF YEARS TEACHING 
. 
' 
Other Not 
g~~E- known l l-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 -5-6 6-7 1+ N.K. 
--
65 
- 44 24 31 20 21 12 8 70 -
3 l 17 4 12 8 13 3 7 51 l 
2 
- 3 7 ·14 6 3 3 2 24' 1 
3 1 - l - 3 5 - 3 23 1 
-
2 8 4 10 5 8 3 3 35 2 
- -
1 
-
2 1 
- - -
1 -
1 
-
1 
- -
1 2 
- -
8 9 
11 1 14 5 . 9 5 6 1 3 40 -
85 5 88 45 78. 5o 58 .· 22 26 252 14 
-
·,I 
'. ~I 
-· 'r'' 
,. 
' '~ ' 
.: EDUCATION· -· ,. 
~:.._. 
-:,. 
~ 
' 
.. ..: -·· .. •';" . 
For-.· Not Nc!t' teach~ for lm.om ing ~ .. tea:ch-:lo. 
~ ing 
.. -
-
. " 222 ~~-: 
:. , • ..__! 
,_ ... < 
.. 
21 84 U': 
·~~·.c.· 
8 ' - 55 -. 
... 
9 21 6: 
15 :~0 3:'; 
- 5 -
5 ·. 11 '"5> 
.. 
7 72 4'·: .. 
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SCHOOLS TEACHERS 
' 
NUMBER OF YF.ARs· 'TEACHING EDUCATION. 
. ' 
'Number 
·ofgger oth; . ' · f\ot ·~ 
~- . ... 
.' For Not· -~ot 
~c~ ... : o~ogg.. !mown 1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 '7t- N.K. ieach- t~ k:iro11 a. 1 8.10 1ng .-: 
·' -- . 
ing 
.-··· 
Dame Schools 65 52 13 - 12 6 1 13 J 3 1 19 1 10 55 . 
.--.. 
~~ 
. 
. . 
.. 
. .. . .. 
Common Boys 27 21 4 2 2. 4 1 4 2 12 2 1 20 ).· 'l - -
-" ~ . 
.. '. 
:1. ,. 
·.; 
J Common Girls 15 12 - 3 2 1 2 2 1 1 - '3 3 1 14 .:'' 
Superior Boys 5 
•. 
5 5 4 
... 
'.!· 9 1 3 - - - - - - - 4 -, 
.,· 
Superior Girls 20 15 5 1 2 1 2 3 1 5 5 9 11· .· . :=...... - - ~:: 
.,:1...:.. 
lilfa.nt 3 3 - - - 1 - - - - 2 - - - 3 - ! 
-
i . - .. ~ Charity 13 12 1 
- -
1 ·3 - - 1 1 - 2 11 ~ 
- · EVeniri.g Schools 28 23 4 1 3 1 5 1 4 - 2 11 . Lc 1 21 ...... 
·. 
.. 
·.· 
. Tota.l' 180 143 23 14 19 11 23 19 14 1 9 62 16 41 139 - -
--------- --
~; 
l, ,,,_ I .. I : ~ .. . 
~ -. 
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CHAPTER 2. Ed.ucationaJ. Opport!Ulity 1833 to 1670 • 
.. 
"If Manchester, wi.th a population of half a million, 
acknowledges the existence of 40,000 untaught 
children in her streets and factories, is it not too 
probable that three or even four times that amount 
is a reasonable allowance of the terrible responsibility 
for London with its two millions and a half?" (John 
Oakley, Letter to The Times, 9th November, 1666}. 
A School attendance 16JJ to 1858. 
There WQS a gJ'OWing: awareness ,.in the early nineteenth. 
• • l • • ·."o-J' 
century that the system of educatio~ in England was inadequate 
for the nee.d.s of t.he time since, t~oughout the period from 
.. 
1833 to 1870, only about 50% of the· schoo.l age population of 
the Manches~er d-istrict received full time education. There 
were two basic reasons for this. First of all there were 
not enough school places available. There is little doubt 
that the number of school places increased duri.ng tb.is period, 
but the distribution of schools was also a factor influencing 
the number of children attending school. Whilst the overall 
position regarding school accommodation might improve, this 
did little to provide education in poorer diStricts where there 
remained an insufficient number of places. There were all 
kinde of geographical and social barriers preventing a child 
from a deprived area attending a school in an area where there 
was a plentiful supply of places. It must also be borne in 
mind that school accommodation had to keep pace with an 
increasing population. Secondly, for a variety of reasons, 
·, . 
. ~-~ } 
parents eithe:r could notor·woufd not send.th~il' children 
t_o t~e scnool,s which WE)re available... This was a- persistent 
probl~ never completely solved, ~~en by the ~cbool Boards 
after 1870. As a result attendance was usually eo i:rr~gu.lar 
and brief that the education which w~ received could have been 
of little value. · 
The years after 1833 were years of gr~at activ.ity in 
education as the realisation spread that a new emphasis 
sbould be given to education, but they were also ye~ of 
contro:verey as to how this should be given. The severest 
critics of the existing system were those who favoured a 
much more positive and direct intervention in ed11oation, by· 
' ' the state, or, in the case of Manchester, possibly a ~oc~ly 
appointed body, to help the development of public ~l~enta.cy 
1 
education. They tended to be avid, and remarkably accurate, 
·' 
collectors of statistics which th.Eiy used to ·9ondemn the existing ~ 
_:, 
state· of eQ.uoation, and they compared the results of their 
1. In 1824· two elementary schools were established by 
LiveZ,ool ··town ·council a:s a delibe:rate, atteml)t to 
prove that children of al~ sects could be educated 
ta~ether in publicly owned elementar.y scbools. . The 
exper1ment we.e remarkably successful. See J. Murpey, 
The Religious Problem in English Education, Liverpool 
University Pl"ess, 1959. · 
.) 
--~ 
'"· . . . ' ~ 
I> I. 
I~ 
1:~ 
1;.· 
I~ . 
·,;;.39- ·' ......... .,, . 
inquiries unfavourably with the sit~t~on .in many European 
oountri~s w~ere there was a co~si.deroable 8PJ.ount of ~.tat~fil 
1 
provided ·education. The oppon~n~s of state eduQation,. 
whilst doing their utmost to tmpro~e the existing state of 
affairs on the one· hand, attempted t.o defend· it on t;he 
other. Their defence 'Nas based on the current l~iBB~/ 
faire philosophy, that education, like the economy, 
prospered best if left al9ne, and the argument that education 
i~VOl ved:· far ·rDO.re them s:iliiply attaining literacy t that it Was 
~ . .,. ~ . 
essentia~ly a spiritual affair and should therefore be left 
. . . 
to the religious bodies. They also took part in the- war 
of statistics, but they were constantly ~n the defensive, 
concerned with refuttilg the fdgllres p~t f.'orWard by the 
"education mad" party and rarely taking' the initiative 
themselves. Their argument was that those who wanted state 
; 
education set impossibly high standards, ignored the progress 
which was being made and that their estimates of the education81 
l. H.M. Pollard, Pioneers of Popular Education, Murr~, 1956, 
p.l89 et seq. 
.•· 
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·1 
defici~J'I.oies were unrealistic. 
An indicatio~, however, of the difficulty which the 
churches and chapels encountered in catering for the educational 
needs of their parishion~rs can be seen in the fact that they 
were f~nding difficulty in catering for the spiritual needs of 
2 
the ne~ towns generally. K.s. Ipglis has shown that amongst 
the working-clase populations of the new industrial towns religion 
was on the decline in the early nineteenth century. Though the 
churches and chapels worked hard to combat atheism and barbarism, 
especially after 1850·, they found it impossible to ·cope with the 
ever-mounting pressure of the population. The Catholic Church 
was the most successful in maintaining its hold over the 
working-class, but even here there were problems. In 1845 
a Manchester priest complained that although there were twelve 
priests working as hard as they could there were still 40,000 
Catholics in Illanchester who had not made· their "Easter Duty", 
1. These· are the arguments used by E.G. West in his defence of 
vol~ta.ry effort. E.G. West, Education and the State, 
Th~ Institute of Economic Affairs, -::1965, pp.l44 to 148. 
2. K.S. Inglis, Churches and the Working Classes in 
Victorian England., Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1963. 
~-: ·' . 
\ 
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1 
"for sheer want of someone to hear their confessioos". 
James Fraser, the second Bishop of Manchester (1870 -
1885) , was well aware of the gulf which existed between 
organised religion and the working class and devote~ much 
of his effort to that class, trying to identifying the 
church much more closely with them ~d their problems. He 
was sympathetic towards the r.!anch~ster cotton workers during 
the cotton strike of 1878, organised relief during the 
depression of the late 1870's and gave his moral support 
2 
to the co-operative movement. He was not oom.pletely 
successfUl. The task was too great for one man, or.~ 
group of men, no matter how dedicated. Thus by 1899, although 
the Church of England was by that time spending £2 million per 
annum on building and restoration, the proportion of church 
3 
seats to the population in Manchester was declining. 
1. Ibid, pp.l6/17. 
2. John w. Diggle, The Lancashire Life of Biahop Fraser, 
Abel Heywood and Son, !-ian chester, Cha.pters 5 , 6 and 7. 
3· Inglis, op. cit., p.57. 
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The Parliamentary grant of 1833. did little to improve 
the provision of Qc\'\loation in r..lancheste~ in .. thf3 1830~-~· So 
great was the demand for aid that preference was given to 
the larger schools with 400 or more pupils. The grant was 
continued on this basis for the next six years and thtis 
tended to go to those fairly well-to-do areas which, unlike 
Manchester, already had large school~ catering for a•considera.ble 1 . . . 
number of children. In 1838 the Manchester Statistical 
Society conducted an intensive inquiry into the state of 
2 
education in Pendleton, which was part of the Borough of 
3 
Salford 'Q'Ihich had been surveyed in 1835. The aim of the 
inquiry was to see what progress, if a.nY, had taken place 
in the quantity and quality of education in the .area· in t-he 
two and a half years since the earlier inquiry. The 
Pendleton survey underlined the point made by the earlier 
large scale inquiries in l.lanchester and Salford, that the 
state of education in the Manchester.district was unsatisfactory 
·and was not improving. 
1. Birchenough, op. cit., p. 70. 
2. Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the 
State of.Eduoation in tBe Township.of Pendleton, 1838. 
I 
3. Report ·of' the fi1ancheeter Statistical Society on the 
state ofFdsgation in Salford, 1a35• 
-<·: 
..... ~ , . 
. : ·~"-
,. 
. .·.·',"'· 
. -~ _; ~" . 
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Pendleton was a .typical product of the industrial 
revolution; its economy being based. on .fla.x.spi.nning.and 
coal mining. Its population had increas~d from 6,000 in 
1821, to 8,435 in 1831 and 10,000 by 1838. At the time 
of tlie 1838 :~quiry the town hSd been experiencing bad trade 
. . 
for over two years. An intensive inquiry was conducted by the 
Manchester Statistical Society, with a house to house survey, 
w):lich revealed that the state of education inPendleton had not 
improved since the last inquiry; indeed, it seemed to have 
deteriorate-d. 
The number of schools of all kinds providing elementary 
·educat~on in Pendleton in_ 1835 was 39, providing places for 
2050 pupils. By 1838 the number of schools :had fallen to 37 
1 
but the number of pupils_ had risen ~o 2600. This apparent 
increase in educational opportunity in the town was offset 
't)y two factors. First the number of children of school age, 
fivo.to fifteen, in the town had increased by 200 to 2184 since 
2 
the 1835 inquiry. Secondly, and perhaps more significant, 
1. See Table III, p.47~ 
•' 
2. Report,of .tha .Manchester .Statistical.Sooiety. on the 
State of Flduo-ation in the Township of Pendleton, 1838, p.2. 
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t:Ja.s the· fact, tbe.t the ove~all .inoroa.se was due to increased 
• • • ~· I' • • • 
. ' 
1835 Sunday School attendance was 790, by 1838 this had almost 
1 
doubled to 1402, Attendance at the d~ schools, on the other 
hand, had in fact dropped from 1157 to 1118, from 58% of the 
school age population to 51. 2% • The report paid tribute to 
. the influence ~hich the Sund~ School had over the young people 
·of.the district, but pointed out that "as a means of secular 
instruction, these schools must not be viewed in too high a 
. 2 ·. 
lig~t". 
An equally important deficiency can be seen in the fact 
that of those ~ho attended a school of any kind, one third 
went for less than three years, one thi~d between three and five 
3 
years, whilst only one third attended for more than five years. 
Even ~hilst nominally attending school, attendance was irregular. 
About 665 of the pupils attending the Pendlet~n day and evening 
4 
schools at this time were· irregular attenders. This t1as due 
1. See Table III p.47. 
2. Report of the Jila.richester Statistical Society on the 
state" of Education in the To\'mship of Pendleton, 1B38' p. 3· 
3. Ibid, p.lo. 
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to infirmity in 30 'cases, loss of parents, 39, and parental 
neglect accounted for 66. One mother.Pad sent h~~ son to_ 
school for folir yeara ''ba.ck.ards and forards", but he could 
not reBd his spelling book. Another woman complained tbat 
she "never went to school so much as to keep me in learning ~ 
cannot tell how it were - think it was neglect", 113 failed 
to attend regularly because they were required for employment, 
to nurse younger children, or other domestic tasks. A woman 
.declared that she never sent her children to school except 
when she could find nothing better for them to do, whilst 
another said that children were needed to keep their parents 
when they were out of work. By far the greatest number of 
irregular attenders, 265 out of 665, were irregular attenders 
because of poverty. A mother of seven declared "we send 
them to school a bit when we can afford it, but there's too 
many folk in the world - poor folk cannot live let alone 
clothing and larning - I cannot forshame to let children 
1 
go out let alone going to school". A "decent and respectable" 
weaver found it impossible to maintain his children at school 
regularly on his low wages. He sent them to Sund~ school, 
but here, too; there was the problem· of clothing. A family 
1. This was a considerable problem for proud working class 
peopl~. 
~ - '·. 
•,, ... ', 
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of eight could -be sent to .. aoho.ol only. in ''bi ta and anatcnes" 
1 
sinoe the father was out of work. 
!'". w, • () • 
• J ·, 
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Table III showing the number of schools and school pla.Qes in 
Penaleton in 1835 and 1838, adapted from the Report of the 
Manchester Statistical Society on the State of Eduoat~on in 
the Township of Pen41eton 1838, page 11, Table A, 
1835 
~ -~. 
· 'Schools· .. :~Pupils 
Receiving Sund~ S9tiool tuition 
only.· 
·T>a3r Schools. Dame 
" 
Common 
" 
SUpe:rior 
Infqnt Schools assisted by 
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'rll,e-revelations of the Manehester Stf,J.~j.stical Society aroused 
some loceJ_ activi-ty in the lat(l 1830's. · · In 1837 -the !·1anchester · 
1 
Society for Promoting National Education was formed and, with 
the aid of looBl subscriptions and a government grant of £400, 
two schools were established at Gould Street and t'lilmot Street. 
By 1843 the society hEid collapsed and·the school at Gould Street 
was handed over to the trustees whilst the Wilmot Street School 
• .. • • 4 
passed under the control of the Chorlton-on•'Medlook Lyceum. 
Enthusiasm waned, the subscriptions dried.-q.p.~d within a year 
both these schools' ~ad been.handed over to the teachers in charge 
to run as best they co.uld ·as private schools., A. s'ohool established 
at Ellon Street in 1841 by "an association of persons--of different 
religious creeds and denominations", with a grant of £.350 from the 
2 
government, met with a similar fate. The voluntary system, it 
seems, was experiencing difficulty in making good the deficiencies 
which had been revealed. 
The government also was prompted to further action by the 
findings of the Statistical Socities. The Selec.t Committee Report 
of 1838 paid tribute to the work that had been done by private 
individuals, but recognised the defects of the educational system 
1. e ort. of the Select Committee on l!:duoation (Man_chester and 
th June, 1853, pp·. 38 - 39. 
2. Ibid 
-
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as it then existed. It was decided, therefore, to modify the 
1 
cQnditions ot>the grant in .. fa.vour of ·the poor.ar dl;st-ricts. The 
divisions, however, between those of liberal opinion who pressed 
for secular education under secular control on the one hand, and 
the Established Church and Dissenters on the other who claimed 
that education was a. purely religious matter, ·made it difficult 
for the government to go much farther with state aid to education. 
A series of attempts was made in the late 1830's and l840~s by the. 
gove:r-l'lments of the d~ to increase their contribut_ion to education, 
but all either failed or had to be modified in the face·of religious 
opposition. 
So intense were the feelings about the future of education, 
. 
whether it should be primarily a secular or a religious concernr 
that the government decided to take a sideways step further into 
education. In April, 1839, by an Order in Council, a Special 
Committee of the Privy Council "for the consideration of a.ll matters 
affecting the education of the people" wa.s.set up. Its first 
Minute of the lOth April, 1839, provided for the establishment of a 
State Training College with Model Schools attached, the appointment 
of two inspectors to inspect aided schools and the granting of aid 
to schools which were not necessarily those of the two Societies. 
1. Birchenough, op. cit., p.73. 
'· 
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This was a modest m~asure but it ·was met with a storm of protest 
from supporters~ Of .r~~!i.gious education 't~"h was directed mainly 
• . -~- . . .·i • ~-, • . . . -1 ' f-
against the plan f~r a. State Training College. So great was the 
opposition that the scheme was dropped and the money allocated 
for this purpose., £10,000, passed to the National and British and 
' 
Foreign School Societies. The educati'onal- gr~t for that year, 
£30,000, p~sed by only two votes and. the adctress of pr_otest 
against.the establishment of the Committee was only narrowly 
defeated. The Committee of the Council continued.as did the 
other features of its first I.linute, but· for a number of years the. 
educ_ation question was allowed to lie. 
In 1843 the government again tried to extend educational 
opportunity. Sir James Graham brought in a Factory Bill which 
tried to make the educational provisions of earlier measures more 
effective. It provided for the compulsory education of children 
in workhouses and those employed in textile faotories, for at least 
three hours a da.y. Government loans were to be offered for the 
building of schools, their maintenance being charged on the local 
poor rate. The management was to be vested in seven trustees, 
composed of the clergymen and churchwardens, two trustees appointed 
by the magistrates, and two millowners. The schoolmaster was 
to be a member of the Church of England and his appointment was 
subject to the approval of the Bishop. Again there was a storm 
-I 
. ~. -, ~-·· 
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of protest, this time from the Nonconfc:>rmists who argued that 
the Bill favo~ad the EstablisA_ed Churcb.-t and the ed\lcational 
measures were dropped. Sir James Graham's'Factor,y Act of 
1844 -was almost entirely concerned with hours of employment, 
though it did introduce the half-time system. Children between 
eight and thirteen had to spend either three whole d~s or six 
half-deys at s_chool and employers had ~() obt~n a certificate 
from a schoolmaster, certifying that -the o4~J.d)iad a·ttended 
sohool for the p'rescribed :nwnber of. hours. Factory Inspectors 
were also empowered to inspect schools and disallow the certificates 
1 
given by incompetent schoolmasters. 
It was the feeling e~ndered by this issue which prompted 
the Dissenters of all kinds to combine as the "Voluntaryists" 
2 
to resist state interference in education. On~ of the foremost 
supporters of-the voluntary system was Edward Bai~es, the son of 
. - . 
the proprietor of the Leeds Mercu;y, who led the attack in the 
north against Graham's Bill. His arguments were presented in an 
open letter to Robert Peel entitled, The Social, EdBoational and 
Religious State of the Manufacturing Districts of Yorkshire, 
' Lancashire and Cheshire. He examined in detail the religious and 
1. Curtis, op. oit., pp.241/2. 
2. Birchenough, oe• cit., p.84. 
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educatiQnal. st~t~·of the industrial areas in these counties in 
order to demonstrate that the situation wa$ not as baa_as those 
who pressed for more state intorfence ill education maintained 
. . 
and to prove that the religious agencies could provide all that 
was needed. Baines came to four main conclusions. First, 
he showed that chur·oh and. Qhapel accommodation was considerably 
greater in the areas surveyed than in many other areas. London 
he gave as having accommodation ·ror 36%·of the population, 
Westminster being able to a.ccommodate"only 30%,-wbiist-in the 
. . 1 
north there was accommodation for 45% of·the population.· ·Secondly, 
he deuionstrat.ed the superiority in Sundey school attendance with 
1 in 5 ! of thij pop~la.tion attending in Lancashire as opposed to 
"2 . 
1 in 20 in London. Thirdly, he claimed that 55% of Sund~ 
3 
school scholars could read the scriptures a.nd finally pointed 
out that in the a.rea.s surveyed 1 in 10 of the population \"las being 
4 
taught in a d~ school. He concluded by asking "if this is a state 
1. 
2. ~. p.23. 
3. Ibid, P• 24. 
The Social and Religious State of the 
Districts of Yorkshire · LanoaahirEi and 
4• ~' P,P• 25 - 26 •. 
. , .. · .. 
,1.. 
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. 1 
of things to oreate a panic in Parliament" • 
Although, however, these figures were ~resented by 
Baines to support his case, in fact they reveal the stagnant 
state of education at this time. Whilst the Sund~ schools 
enjoyed a tremendous popularity, they were not substitutes for 
2 
regular d~-ttme education which remained inadequate. The 
School Boards in the 1870's accepted that d~ school places ought 
to be provided on the basis of places for one sixth of the. total 
3 
popu~ation. If this rule is accepted as being a fairly 
reasonable one, then Baines's ~igu.res, of schools a.ttend~d by. 
only one tenth of. the population, . are inadequate. . 'His· (~6ure 
of .2-3, 000 pup:qs at Manchester dey sChools is, i~ fact, an 
'4 
increase of only 3,000 over the figure for 1833. He further 
admitted that many of the Dame and Factory schools which were 
included in his estimates were inferior establishments which gave 
5 
an education which wae of little value. 
1. Ibid, p.2~. 
~-·
2·. See pp. 185 187. 
3· See pp. 227'·- 228. 
4· See p.23. 
5· Baines, OJ:!• cit., p.26. 
. . ~ . 
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Graham's controversial Bill had implications for the future 
of education in the mid-nineteenth century far beyond its original 
intention. It prompte_d a trial of strength between those who 
supported the voluntary sy~tem and those who supported state 
action, stimulating both sides, but ~specially the o~rohes, to 
action. Manc~ester experienced, and for a time benefited from, 
this activity. At the end of-1843 the Dean of Manchester~ the 
Hon. Dr. Wi_lliam Herbert, !Dade an appeal for financial and other 
1 
support for education and :t"ounded the Church Education Society 
under a very active Sec.reta.r;v, the Rev. Charles Richson. The 
aims of this Society were to e!Jlploy inspectors for all Churoh 
schools; to provide, organise and support schools to accommodate 
300 children per 1000 of population; to help with the expenses 
of t_raining teachers; to improve the existing schools;_ to appoint 
a committee to award prizes to teachers of the best schools and 
2 
generally to help local exertions. The achievements of this 
Society were considerable; its third annual report for 1846 listed 
I 
1. A Chost,er Diocesan. Board of Education was established in 1839 
with similar aims. 
I 'o' .. -' >_ .. ;.-:..,"'~--
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the following: two National Schools remodelled; £627 voted in 
three years to help schools in poor districts; 42 .schools 
receiving financial aid, nine of these being new schools opened 
by the Society; a store of equipment built up for hire to schools; 
an association formed for the improvement. of teachers; the 
National Schools made into practising schools. for teac~ers; 
1 
inspectors employed; and plans for further schools. This 
could be achieved by local enthusiasm well dir~cted, but in 1846 
Dr. Hook, the Vicar of Leeds, published his pamphle:t, "On the 
means of rendering more effective the Elluc~;ttion of the People", 
in which h~ argued that the vollinta.ry system had. failed to meet 
the educational needs, either in quant.i ty or quality, ~f the 
times. He advocated a "combined" system whereby secular 
instruction should be given by the state and doctrinal instruction 
should be given on two afternoons a week and on Sundays by 
2 
ministers of the different denominations. 
This publication coincided with a period of economic depression 
in the Manchester area and enthusiasm for education declined. In 
1847 the Special Committee of the Privy Council issued a Minute 
l • .ill!!· p.l5. 
2. Birchenough, op cit., p. 102. 
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which authorised tho a.pplaenticing of pupil teachers, p;rovided 
QUeE;jn' s Scholarshi-ps to Normal Schools and allocated gl'a.nts 
and pensions to teachers and to schools of industry. It ~1as 
aimed at stimulating the activities of the voluntary organisations, 
but it failed to revive enthusiasm in the Wanchesterarea. The· 
Church Education Society found it necessary to make urgent appeals 
for funds. The subscription list was reduced by death and the 
economic difficulties and in 1847 Dean Herbert ·died. roany· ·of· 
the revived schools ran into financial difficulties and were 
closed. Thus it would seem.that educational advance in the 
mid-nineteenth century was dependent on economic pr~sperity, 
~he life. or death of individuals and looal enthus-iasm whioh ;could. 
1 
not be relied upon to give steady and continuous support. 
Precise figures for the number of schools and school places 
2 
during the 1840's do not exist. The Manchester Gu.ardifi.n, which 
al~ng ~1i th the ·rest of the local press at this time showed considerable 
interest in educational matters, complained in 1848 of the lack of 
.. -
1. The following quotation referring to the state of education 
a.t_this time supports this .conclusiona "By 18501 it was 
obvious to the le¢ers of the Cbur..ch .of- .England in .Salford 
and ~~chester, that the voluntary system had failed to 
provide enough schools, or to maintain properly those schools 
~shi9h had be~n established." (A. V. Parsons, :Fduca tion in 
the Salfo. ·· ·m'ist.r ot 1 80·- 18 0 Manchester University, 
f.l. Ed., TheSis, 19 3, p.328 • 
2. manchester Guardian, 26th January, 1848. 
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figures 1 maintaining that estimates at that time were simply 
guesses, additions to and corrections·-of,returns obtained in 
1 
the 1830's. The Manchester Guardian also believed that when 
figures were collected they would show the unequal distribution 
of educational opportunity to which the voluntary system had 
given rise. In the country areas it pointed out that the 
gentry might establish schools, but it asked who there was 
to establish schools in poverty-stricken areas such as Salford 
or Ancoats. The activity that took place in·the area in the 
late 1840's and early 1850's to improve education is in 
itself evidence of the inadequacies. 
Some evidence of the state of education at this time can 
be gleaned from the Reports of the Inspectors appointed by the 
Special Committee of the Privy Council. This evidence has 
limitations during this period in that it examines, in the 
case of the north of England, a wide area covering Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, t-Jestmorland, Cumberland, Durham and Northumberland, 
and does not refer specifically to manchester, and it deals only 
with the grant-receiving inspected schools; thus it is impossible 
to come to any firm canclusions with regard to the area under 
discussion. There are, however,· clues to the situation in the 
area. 
1. Manchester Guardian, 27th October, 1847. 
' l 
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The Reports_ presented by the .Rev. Frederick t-Jatkins are 
the most -exhaustive at this time. Concerning th-e number of 
school p1aces he tr:as optimistic, writing in 1846 that the grants 
received over ·the last seven years had done much to increas-e· 
the number of school places and that, in the case of the 
Church of ~land schools, many districts had far more 
1 
aocommodatio~ than children on the rolls. In 66 such scho.ols 
in Lancashire he claimed that there was accommodation for 
. .. 2 
32,670 children but only 15 1136 registered pupils. lril,lch of 
.this excess accommodation was in· schools b~ilt: as Sund~ 
schools specifically for the large attendance on Sundays. He 
claimed that the remaining PTOblem concerning school accommodation 
1~ with the ill balance, particularly in Manchester, of these 
schools, with densly populated working class districts without 
3 
sufficient school places. He added, however, a note of 
caution when h e wrote, "The most striking feature in that 
great and populous district is the insufficiency of pecuniary 
means not only to supply the educational wants of the people~~ 
by d~ more deeply felt, and d~ by day more urgently expressed -
1. Reports and minutes of the Committee of Council on Education, 
1844·, pp. 430 - 1. 
2. ~ 
3· Ibid 
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but also to support.those schools which have already been 
erected, ~!i .tfhioh, it grieves me to s93, ·ar& in many instances 
1 
existing rC)ther than flourishing". 
To tiTatkins the greatest problem was that of get"ting the 
children to school, yet for the area as a whole he gives 
2 
attendance f-igures which vary from 60% to 70% attendance, 
which, for Manchester, was a remarkably satisfactory figure 
not attained ~ the Manchester District School Boards until 
3 
the late 1870's, though it must be re~ised that smaller · 
numbers were involved. The position in the Manchester district 
seems, however, to have been below this average for the whole 
region and, out of a list of twelve schools where attendance 
was lowest, one was in Manchester with an attendance of 258 
out of 459 on the register, and a second was in Salford with 
100 out of 259. He condemned also the short time spent.at 
school which was "far too brief for the great .objects to be 
. . . 
attempted in it," 4 but he indicated also that the average school 
life of the pupils in his district was often longer than was 
usually thought, averaging six years eight months. In the 
1. ~. 1845, p. 78. 
2. IE.!!!· p. 81; ~. 1846, p.342. 
3. See· p. 223. 
4· Reports and Minutes, o;e. cit. 1 1844, p.276. 
,-.._-·. ' ,:,····.,· ,.,· .. ,._, :·· . .:··· · ...... , .. ·· 
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manufacturing districts-, however, the length of time spent 
at school was often much l"ess ·than this, being U.Sually in 
the region of one~ to two· years. ·Salford had an average 
school life of five years, Bolton four and a half, Bury 
1 
three and a quarter and Blackburn less than one. 
This poor attendance was due to poverty, not so much 
• ··~ ' • 4 
to the inability to find school fees·, though these were often 
the first savings made in poor households, as to the need to 
send children to work and earn money. There was a general 
inability to see the long tenn financial advantages of keeping 
2 
children at school. In 1846 Watkins reported that attendance 
was better since trade was generally bad. This meant that 
although many could not pey school fees and consequently the 
number of children on the roll was less, those who did go to 
school attended regularly since there was no need to take them 
3 
aw~ to earn money or mind babies whilst parents were at work. 
He -quoted r•1r. H. Nield, the treasurer Of the s·t. Anne' e School 
in Manchester, one of the schools with the morst attendance 
record as seying "the greatest obstruction to the usefulness 
1. ~. 1844, p.276. 
2. Ibid,- 1846' p. 435-· 
3. Ib;Ld, P• 342. 
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of t~ese schools, is' the irreg1110:1'ity of ·attendance, arising· 
pertmps l'ess ·rro~· the indifference -ot .psi-ants 'an(f children . 
- . 
than from the desire of the pal'ents 't·o ·make something of the 
labour of -their ~hildren, 'tempted as they are by the demands 
1 
in 'various trades for ·young hands". 
In the slimmer of 1847 the· inadequacies in the ·lll~ehester 
area pr6mpted· the fo~ation of a committee to press for· the· 
.. . . . 
es~abltshment of a system of secular education in tho area. 
It· ·tia.S ·the outcome of an accidental conversation between six 
loo8..1 men, Jacob Bright, the· yo~r brother of John Brigh-t;-
s·amuel Lucas, his broth~r-in-law, t-1.:8. Hodgson; tl\e ··$e~tet'~' 
. . '· -
. . ' :. - .. __ .... . . . . - \' · .. 
o:f· the· 'Li v.erpool r.Teohanics' Institute·· and:· Headmaster· o·t the· 
Chori ton High School 1847 - 51, Alexander· Ireland and Thomae . 
Ballantyne, proprietors of the ''M:anohester !!lltamin~~). ptt •<Times"'r, 
I . 
and the Rev~ ~1illiaul'IJcKe:rrow t1inister at· the· Lloyd Street 
2 
This committee develope,d into the Presbyterian Church. 
Lanoaahi~e PUblic Schools Association whi~k began to campaign 
~-- •. · } • • 1-. 
on a large 'scale: -for ·ra.dicai ·changes ·in the· educational system • 
. . ·, 
2. S.-E. ·r:Jal t~~, lilanchester and the Movement for National 
Element~ ~l;lCi:ition lBOO' .to (LB70, r:Ianchester University Preas, 
19f8'i p~~ . 7.·. 0 • ' • 
- _,-. "\,, 
-7. 
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The commi tt.ee argued that it was the right of every boy and 
girl to receive a good elementary education, that the. 
present system was worthless bl.lt tha.t state provided educatio'n 
wa~ dangerou~. in that it could .. ,be used for political purposes. 
They. ac~.ord~ngly reached the conclusion. tha-:t; progress could 
'. ~ 
be achi~ved on the· one ~and and the dangere avoided· on the 
. l • . ' 
other, by plaeing the.conttol ·of education-in the hands ·of 
bodie~ representing large local areas t-Ihi'ch. tzould tax themselves 
1 
to make good the deficiencies. Early in 1848· the Association 
petitioned Parliament tha.t " an act mey be p~sed for the 
establishment of a general system of secular education throughout 
the county~1pa.latine of Lancashir~, to be supp~rted by local 
rates and mBJ1aged by local.authorities elected by the. ratepEcy"ers 
2 
specially for the purpose". · The Bill failed to make hea.d.\'18\Y 
and: the Lancashire Public Schools A[lsociation dev9.lqpeo; in 1850 
into the National Public Schools Association t-zhi'ch continued 
to press unsuccessfully for such a measure. The Association 
J 
remained active until 1855 and was finally wound up in 1862. 
1.~ 
2. I.1anohester GUB.rdfa.n, 22nd January, 1848. 
3. Maltby, op cit., p. 81.-
! 
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Hhilst the National Public Schools Association cont-inued 
to campaign for the-·establisbment of·a system--of secular 
educatio~; .~he advocates of ~~·~isting system formed the 
, .. 
Manchester and· Salforci' Cbiruni ttee on Education,- to extend 
·, .. -.·· 
cduoatiph ~~- l_i~ing a system of local rat-i~. \'1i th -the existing 
..,,_ .. 
organisation. A Private Bill t-Ias framed-, appli.Qable only to 
t~a.D.ohester a.nd:::salford,- wJ:lioh- propooe,d the l~itig_ pf a sixpence 
rate in'aid of exi~ting schools which were to.be.free, but 
subject to a conscience clause. --it'ho m<;UlagEmle.nt WaS to c()nti~ue 
' ' ' . 
as before and the rate was to be administered by the Tol'm 
1 
Councils th+ough the denominational managers. 
Both the schemes of the National Public Schools Association · 
and ~he :r.lanchester and Salford Committee were ~referred. to a 
Parliamentary Select Committee. in 1852. The· Committee l'Tas 
appointed "to. inquire into the State of Edueation in.~he 
lo1unicipal Borough~ of Man~hester and. Saiford and in the contiguous 
Town-ships C>_f Brough~ on; Pendleton and PondlebUry and \'JhOther it 
is advisable to make any further provision and in l17hat manner for 
'' .,. 
2 
the Ed.uca.t·ion of 'the Irihabi tanta ~'li thin such _Boroughs and Townships". 
1. Maltby, op. oit., p. 84. 
2. the Select Committee on Education t1ancheater and 
th Jline,. 1853. 
·\ 
,' .~ 
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In fact the Committee never came to any official conclusion, 
1 
nor did it report· on the second' half of its brief, but it 
is clear from the evidence that the position in the area was 
unsatisfactory. 
One of the witnesses who featured larg~ly in the Committee's 
Reports was the Rev. Charles Richson, the Se~retary of_t~e 
Church E~ucation ~ociety, who, since 1844, had been actively 
engaged in the educational affairs of Manchester. He was an 
insatiable collector of facts and figures and his evidence 
covers 112 closely-printed foolscap pages and includes 37 
tables dealing with such problems as the "size of the child 
population, numbers attend~ng-the various kinds of schools, 
the inoome of parents, the amount of floor space per child 
and the rate of increase of school places. He distilled 
his evidence and conclusions into a pamphlet published in 
1852 entitled= The Present State of the Education of Poor 
Children in Manchester. 
Much of his evidence was concerned with demonstrating that 
accommodation in the Manchester district was in excess of what 
1. ~' Motion passed 26th M~, 1853, "That the EVidence be 
reported without any opinion thereon, to the House." 
--,,,--,_ .7"0'. ~c-.-~~~~~~~ .. ~ -•. ·, .. ·- ' ,;'" ,•, 't.' •. ,!•~.... '·· ·. ,.- . ' .. ··~· "' .. · , .. 
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could reasonably be required for many years to come. He 
produced figures sho~ing that, on a basis of. eight square 
feet·per child, Manchester, Salford and the outlying 
townships had accommodat;on for 56,144 children, 21,795 
places t-ze:re in use, 19,J01 t1ere surplus \11hilst 14,648 
1 
could readily be made available. This he claimed 
was ample aQoommodatio~ for a child population likely to want 
2 
such schools, ~d 'fo}lr to t'en of 44,528 and an average 
3. 
attendanc.e of some 34,000. 
Thia evidence, ho~ever, like that which Baines presented 
in 1843, seems to ~efeat the position it was trying to defend. 
It is clear that Richson was not thinking in terms of a 
school place for eac~ child of school age or anything near -
this. His evi~ence ~evealed that whilst the childpopulation 
aged bet\1een four a.n,d ten trJas lesa than the number of places, 
the child population·aged between four and fifteen in ~anc~ester 
4 -
and Salford, t-18.8 71 ~~85·; ·greatly in ()xoess of these plaoes, 
1. Re ort of the Select Committee on Education Manchester and 
2lst June, 1852, p. 3 1 Table XII. 
2. ~· 
Ricihson included all children living in houses assessed at 
£18 p.a. or below. 
3. See Table IV, p. 68. 
4. Select Committee Report, op. cit., p. 36. Table XII. 
·'· 
r·· ,. 
I 
~ ' 
. ..'- . 
, ·.~ .r ·, · •. 
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whilst if the age range was extended from three to fifteen 
1 
the child population increasedto just over 99,000. If the 
child population for which schools should be made available 
in Manchester alone, estimated at 65,000 or one sixth of the 
population of 387,000, is considered, then the total accommodation 
2 
given as 44,109, was deficient by about 20,000 places. 
Richson's evidence was quite clear on the problem of 
attendance. -One of the Commissioners, tlr. Peto, perhaps 
prejudging the issue, said to Richson: "After all is not your 
great difficulty to obtain the attendance of the children at 
3 
school?". Table IV, compiled by the Manchester Statistical 
Society from Richson's evidence, indicates the problem of 
attendance t-Iith some 44% of the child population of I-lanchester 
roaming the streets and only one third attending schools. The 
Manchester Statistical Society was in fact highly critical of 
the assumptions Richson made with regard to the number of children 
1. Many children at this time began to attend school at three 
_to free the mother so that she could go to work. 
See Tho Present State of Education of Poor Children in 
manchester. 
2. Select -Committee Report, op. cit., p. 36, Table XII. 
3. See page 68. 
'. 
· .. ,' 
r. '. ~ . 
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of the middle class receiving p~iva~e education. and the 
number of children at work. They were only assumptions and 
might well serve to inflate the total number of children who 
were profitably oc~upied. The problem tiaB a.ga.in made worse 
by the ff'I.Ct· that . many cM.ldren did not attend the same school 
for long~ their own fancies and their parents' changes of 
address and moods producing·frequent changes with corresponding 
. • '.<: • 
damage to t~e children' B education. 
.1 
ochools every five.months. 
Many children changed 
Richson further investigated the reasons why parents did 
not send their children to the schools t-Ihich were available. 
He visited 17,426 families with a total number of children 
aged bett-Ieen three and fifteen of. 36, 527", 17,117 af these not 
being at school. Sickness accounted for 905 _absences, domestic 
factors for 896, the indifference of.pa.rents accounted fora 
further 639, whilst 2,670 were considered by their parents 
to be too young. This left 12,067.not attending_ school because 
of poverty which, Richson maintained, w~ mainly due to the 
2 
improvidence or intemperance of parents. 
1. Select Committee Report, op. cit., p. 58. 
2. The Present State of the Education of Poor Children in 
r.1ancheste~. 
-'-:.· 
·1~ 
1-.-
>. ~ I • ": . ..._ • ·- ~- -
-< 
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Table IV The number of _c~ildren att~mding_ school in 1852, 
compiled by the r.lanchester Statistical Society from the 
evidence qf tpe Rev. Charles Richs~n presented to the 
·, ·~ 
Select Commi~tee on Eduo~tion (Manchester and Salford) 
June 1852-. cRepro~uced from fJlanchester Statistical Society 
Reports, :.Appendix. 
: - .] 
. ·._,. 
Total number of cbi~dren in Manchester 
and- Salfo:rd· aged. 3 to 15. 
Children atte~ding school. 
Children ._not attending school but 
supposed to belong to the middle and 
upper clasaoa, at home, receiving 
private ed:U.cation. 
Children assumed to be at work. 
Total nwnb~r of- children at school, 
receiving' private educ'ation or at vrork. 
Children of all classes not at work and 
. -
not at school. -
" .,. . -'. 
10',450 
11,728 
99,193 
56,251 
42,942 
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Another eminent figure l'Iho gave evidence before the 
Select Committee t1a.s Joseph Adshead," a Manchester Councillor 
and a Sund~ School Superintendent, who was appointed to give 
evidence by the Congregational Committee on Education. Like 
Richsoh, he, too, p~blished his findings and evidence in the 
form of a ·collection of tables entitled The State of Education 
in the Borough of Manchester 1852, Tables·and Documents relative 
to Evidence to be given by Joseph Adshead of Llanchester. Again 
two notable facts merge from his evidence, the size of the 
child population not receiving adequate education and the 
failure of educational opportunity to keep pace with the increase 
in population. He estimated that only 3~% of the child 
population l:'!as attending school at all regularly, over ll~ t1as 
t-7orking, leaving 55% not at school or \·lork, a· small proportion 
of thes.e being under three. He acknowledged that many· of these 
children would attend Sund~ School and so could not be classed 
1 
as completely uneducated. Using the Nanchester Statistic~l 
Society figures he calculated that in 1834 there were school 
places for 1 in 10 of the population. According to the 1851 
Census figures he calculated that the proportion had increased 
2 
to 1 in nft. 
1. The State of Education op. cit. 
2. See Table V p. 10. 
,: . 
. ;; .. 
AREA 
~. ; 
··· Manchester 
·~ . ·'> 
·.Hulme 
., 
Ardwick ~ 
:Beswick ~ 
Cheetham 
Chorton-cum-Medlock 
Table V showing the population~ number of scholars, increase in population 
and ratio of scholars to population in 1834 to 1851, compiled by Joseph 
Adshead (Table 22 State of -Education in ·1-.ianchester -t852). 
1834 1852 
Population Scholars· T.o 1 Population Pop. 
inc % 
Scholars f To 
Population Population 
. . : ... , - -··. ,' ·. 
'' ~ 
142,026 12,927 or l in 10 186,986 3~ 15,886' or 1 · · 1 ,.:!. J.D. .&;2. 
9,624 1,189 or 1 in 8 53,143 45~ 4,712 or 1 in ll:t- , 
5,772 659 or 1 in lei 16,181 ·13~, 1,074 or 1 in 15 
4,925 733 or 1 in 5i- 11,175 177~ 1,193 or 1 in 91.: 
20,569 2,721 or 1 in 7i 35,558 2$ 3,275 or 1 in 11 
I' 
.. , ... 
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The Select Committee did not come to an official 
conclusion or make reoorilmenda.tions, but it is evident 
from this and all the other earlier inquiries; whether 
made by the "educ_ation mad" party or those who supported 
the voluntary system, that the-educational state -of the 
' -Manchester district was unsatisfactory. It was also 
becoming increasingly evident that improvement on the 
· .. 
necessary scale could only come about throUgh an increase 
in state support and encouragement of education. Perhaps, 
however, it would be just to conclude this section with the 
arguments put forward by Edward· Baines who once again in 
1854, leapt-to the defence of the voluntary system in the 
face of the attacks of the National Public Schools Association. 
In a pamphlet entitled: Education best promoted bl 
Perfect Freedom not by State Endowment, he agreed that there 
was a strong case in favour. of gove~nment eduoation arising 
out of tlre" ·abtli ty of Parliament·· to __ com11land·' resources and 
organise schools., but he warned of the dangers of excessive 
government interference. He claimed that it·would, as in 
many continental countries affe.ct ·p~blic·liberty, freedom 
of teaching and the influence of parents·over their children. 
A precedent having been set, state control might: extend to 
the pulpit and the press. Self-help in education on the 
other hand-was not o~ly to the moral and social advantage 
·; .... •. 
-. ' 
·' ... 
'' 
of the peQple. but. was ~ohieving su~h r.~sul tljl " ·as to 
afford-grounds. for confident reli~ce that ·they will be t -
able and disposed to complete the work.·'-' · He concluded: 
"To :the Goverl'JIIlent and Parliament I would humbljy say - Throw 
the PE!QP~,e. pn th~ir qwn reso~ces in Educ.ation, as you did 
. \ ~ I 
in Industry,· and be. assured that, in a nation so full of 
~nte:Ui·g~nce a.ild spirit, Freeq.om and Competition 'will 
• I 1 ' 
give the same stimulus to itnprov:etnerit -in our schools as 
. . ~ :· , ,;:fi . . : 
the;y have\ done in. o'lir l!l~u'f~otures, our husban<!ry, our 
·. . . "2' . . 
slllppi~g, and our conitnerce," Jit. remains-for-the rest of 
this chapter to examine how far this happe~ed in the next 
fif~een years. 
1.- P.4ucation b~st promoted. by Perfect Freedom, ~p~., cit. 1 p.44 • 
.I 
2 •. Ibid, P• 45• 
-
- ... ,. 
' .' 
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B. The·!fewcastle Commission in Lanca,shire. 
The \ddespread concern about the state of education 
in the late 1850's resulted in the setting up of the 
Net-mastle Commis.sion in 1858: "To inquire into the present 
state of popul~.educat~on-in England, and to consider and 
report t'lhat measures, if ~y, are requi~~d for the extension 
of sound and cheap elementary ini:itruction -to all classes 
of the people". The country '1:'7as divided up into ten 
representative districts and ten assistant commissioners 
were appointed to investigate the state of education in 
these districts. Two of these districts were agricultural, 
one in the east, the other in the west, two were mining 
districts, two maritime, two metropolitan and there were 
tt'IO manufacturing districts, one in Lancashire and. the 
West Riding of Yorkshire, the other in the Uidlands. The 
Commission reported in 1861 and oame to the conclusion that 
the chief features of the existing system should remain. 
It reported ~ith modified approval that 1 in 7.7 of the 
population was being e4ucated in d~ schools and compared 
this proportion favourably with the situation which 
existed in other European countries. The Report 
-14-
criticised, ho\':ever; the quality of the: education 
provided, early leaving and poor attendance. , The 
Commissioners' most important recoinnl'endations were 
that the existing system should be maintained and 
that efficiency and attendance should be improved 
by the a.\'7arding of gr~ts according to the standard 
of the school. Thus there came into beihg the 
system of "p~ey~~~ent by resul vs". 
The Report was· not unanimous and t-:as not received 
with universal enthusiasm and approval. In many quarters 
its statistics t-:ere challenged· and its reports t·:E:lre 
1 
regarded as untrustworthy. The nature and f~d·~ngs of 
the inqliiry held in the Lancashire area, there,fore, 
deserve careful examination!" 
The choice of the sample district for Lancashire, the 
town .af Rochdale, tlas in many weys a poor one and it is 
difficult to understand why it should have been chosen. 
1. Birchenough, op. cit., p.ll2. 
··-75~ ·. 
No re~on .·fo:x- the se~eo"tion was gi v.en beyond the general 
statement that in choosing the districts to.be eurveyed 
by the·Aasistant Commissioners, the Commissioners "took 
into account the principal circ~stances which seemed 
likely to influence the general social conditions of 
"< 
the popula~ion,_ .¥.d' esp.eo~ally its con~ition in respect 
·, . 'l t .· • ' ... 
of education." '· In discv.~~:;ing the division of England 
into districts the Report pointed out that there were 
two great manufactUTing. di~triots.; on~. of ,.t.hein 'being 
Lancashire and the't1~st. Riding· of .. Yorkshire~ This 
region 1~ between the four great towns of Sheffield, 
2 
Leeds, Preston and Liverpool. Having declared this 
the Cc~ission chose Rochdale to represent industrial 
Lancashire. 
This seems a stran~ choice since the population 
of Rochdale in 1851 w~ only 33,000. The whole of the 
Rochdale Poor Law Union, including the town and a large 
1. ire into the 
2. Ibid, P•9• 
I 
I. 
I 
r· 
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rural area, had.a population of·only 721515 1 though the 
Assistant· Co~i~eioner appointed. to· Rochd~e, J .•. s.- ~.Yinder, 
thought that 86,000 would·be a more realistic figure, 
basing his conclusions on an examination of the rate books 
1 
and "other sources of information." Manchester and Salford, 
on the other hand, had a combined population of over 400 1000 
upon which· to base a sample survey. . Rochdale was and' still 
.. l . . . • ,. 
is geographically and economically more easi~y 'identified 
with the Nest Riding of .Yorkshire 1;rum· Lanoashi·r·e:. It is 
only five miles from the West Riding, standing on the 
foothills of the Pennines and some of the outlying townships 
such as Littleborough·with their surrounding-hamlets~are 
only just on·the· Laneashire side of the boundary. In 1858 
it had as many woollen as cotton factories• Socially, 
al~~. it was not typical of the area since, as t"Jirider 
admits, it was an ill~balanced _comm'IUli1;y ln that it .t7as 
almost compl·etely a working-class community. 
' 
Thle class 
was almost entirely dependent on the. cotton and woollen 
manufacture and the factories in which these industries were 
situated, there bcing·few of the host of minor trades and 
.. 2 
occupations found in such towns as Manchester and Salford. 
1. Ibid., Vo12. p. 176.-
-
2. Ibid, pp. 176 and 178. 
- ...._, .;: 
.. -
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~ithi~ the area, Sheffield,-Leeds, Preston and 
· Livarpool1 there must surely have been a. town. which 
was· more typical of Lancashire with a larger population. 
Yet the detailed findings for the ·Rochdale area were 
taken as representative of industrial Lancashire~ 
Of the educational state of Rochdale, ~1inder w:rote: 
'~Up to a short time ago hardly any means -Of public 
- - . - - ; . . . 
instruction existed except Sund~ schools and the habits 
of the-people were in the highest degree W!civilised 
. :1 . . 
and rude." By 1851 there we~e 115 scnools-· with 1 '796 
scholars on their rolls and by 1858/9 this ~~ber h~ 
.. ' . ' 
increased to 135 schools and 10,645 scholars. .This 
expressed as a proportion of children to the total 
. - . 2 
population was 1 in 9.3 in 185l.an~ 1 in 8.07 by 1858/9· 
. l .. 
If the children going outside ·t}le ar.ea to sphoo'l l'lere 
counted, the overalr figu.re was .11,053 gtving.ap~oportion 
. . 
of 1 in 7.78, though to get this higher figure 389 ·pupils 
3 
who went to post-element_ary schools were included. 
1. Ibid, p. 176. 
2. ~' p. 197· 
3 • .!2!!1· 
~1inder 
~- ;:. -' 
' '.,.~· 
... -,· 
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was well satisfied. with, even complacent about, these 
He oonolud,ec:l that "~onsiderabl~ progress has 
been made, both absolutely and relative to the increased 
1 
popula.tion." 
A closer examination of these figures, however, reveals 
considerable deficiencies. If the proportion of school 
. I 
places for one sixth of the population, the proportion 
later adopted by the School Boards, is accepted then 
accommodation ought to have been available for some 14,000 
children. if Winder's highest estimate of the population 
of Rochdale is taken. In predominantly working-class 
areas such as Rochdale, however, it was more_usual to set 
the standard at places·for one fifth of the population, 
thus giving a figure pf 17,000 places required. In the 
Rochdale area, therefore, at. th;i.s time 1;here w~, if 
these standa.rds are accepted, as .they S\lbl:lequently t-~ere, 
a defioiepoy of school accommodation ranging from 3,000 
to 6,000. 
·winder in fact did not inquire .into the exact number 
of children who were not at school. Although he raised the 
1. .!!!!!• P• 180. 
: .-. 
. ,· ~ 
t' 
'·'•". 
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question· he did not answer it adequately. Hie attitude 
towards this very important issue seems to have been 
one of masterly neglect. His commente·on this problem 
are worth re~eating at length. "The general impression 
which. I found to exist amongst well infonned persons 
is that this evil (children not going to school) is 
r~e, and ~hat it is ste~ily dimishing. Still it 
does exiat to ~ certain extent, though how far i% ·is 
.. ~ 
impossible to SS¥ without an exhaustive enumeration of 
1 
the people." Such. an ."exhaustive enumeration"' should 
have been one of the main objects of the inquir.y. He 
continued "Uy own enquiries, t-Ihich were rathe_r extensive, 
would lead me to believe that amongst the respectable 
working men in the town, this absolute neglect is almost 
unknown and that so much of it as there m~ be is corifined 
almost exclusively to the lol"Iest immigrant Irish, \'lho 
prefer that their children should beg, to a few of the 
degraded class brutalised by profligacy arid poverty and 
2 
to the more ignorant of the colliers." He admitted that 
he could not "state with precision what proportion of the 
3 
population are growing up in this condition." It would 
1 • .!ll!!t p. 181. My underlining. 
.... ~ .... ·. '•·J' 
··. ·' ... 
~f o I • ....... .. :_.;·. '. 
. .. 
"."1/". 
:. ~ 
seEI!l that . those who did not go to school were those who· 
ougbt·above all others to have been brought into the 
.. 
educational system. The eXtent .of this problem should 
have been o~osely .examined. The only figures which 
Winder produqed to prove his contention that there were 
only a few children not receiving education '"~-~re based 
on an inquiry made amongst 1,825 scholars at evening 
schools. He found only 52, o.r 2;85%~ ;of these had never 
1 
been to d~ school. It. is doubtful if these.f'igures 
can be representative of the area· sinc.e they are so 
much lower than th~ proportions in the Manchester l:irea 
. . 
as immediately to arouse suspicion. Rochdale seems to 
have been exceptional in. providing ~ time elemen~_ary 
education for its poorer classes. 
The number of scholars in Rochdale was· in faet inflated . 
by the inclusion of half-timers, some 3,540 of them, who. 
2 
attended the Factory Schools. such attendance was. clearly 
better than no school at all, but must not be considered 
as a substitute for full-time education, especially-when 
1. -~, p.l81. 
2. ~. p.l84. 
: .. ·,·-· ~ . ~ 
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the doubtful ·nature·or. t~e Factory Schools is consi"de:red. 
Rochdale, of oour.se, tlas not unique in the use . of. the 
half-time system and Factory Schools, but the nature of 
the industry, based almost exclusively as it W'S.S on 
factory work which employed almost all the population; 
meant that a much larger proportion would attend under 
such a system than would be :; .. : the· case in an area which 
had a more· mixed economy with smaller workshops whi oh did 
mot. have to comply with the Factory· Acta.. tlinder himself 
expressed doubts as to the yalue of these Faotor.Y; Schools, 
maintaining that they were often simply there to comply with 
the .regulati.ons and since their finances dependcc:l on the 
I ' 
factory owners who had established them, th~re was little 
check on their standards. He set out the probl~m in tull 
as follo~'lS: "Hence i'f a mill ~pr~ngs. up .fn a :remote district t 
1;11here the population ·is insufficient to main-tain a··public 
school, either the millovmer must himself .'p:fp:vide one, or, 
as is . more usual' a private mast~.r' . under the. patronage 
of the millot-mer, sets up in' the immediate neighbourhood 
for the single purpose of granting the necessary certificate. 
If it comes up to the very moderate requirements of 
the Factory Inspectors, it mey defy competition and disregard 
1 
rcinonatranoe." 
1.~ 
'·''' ·, 
·,· 
l'•. ,)" 
·, 
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Attendance seems to ~ve been rather better in Roch4ale 
1 
than elsewhere in the district, ·running ~t about 85% of the 
childre~ on the register. Again this higher than average 
attendance may be traced to the predominance of the factory 
system which enforced attendance at school as a preliminary 
requirement before a job could be obtained. The reliance 
on the Factory Sc~ools led to freqUent changes of school as 
2 
the child changed his school with. changes in .·employment. 
l-1inder reported that many Rochdale schoolrilasters 
complained of the frivolous-'e~o~es. given .. by pareiits'for 
keeping their children from school,' but he felt t~.at much 
of the teacher·' s anger was unrealistic and mlsplaoed pointing 
out the necessity with poor families ·of keeping chiidren.at 
home on certain occasions. He did, however, suggest thre'e 
steps which had been taken in certain areas and could well 
be employed in Rochdale to improve attendance, the p~ent 
. . 
of three months' fees in advance, presenting prizes for 200 
or more attendances and visits to the homes of absentees 
3 
immediately after the roll call. 
A further qualification of the apparent success of the 
1. ~. p. 188. 
2 • .ill!! 
3· ~ 
-J-- ''• ·,.r, 
·-8~ 
voluntary system in Ro.ohdale was the fact that much C?f the 
increase that had taken place was in the field of private 1 . . 
schools, the great majority of which were of little value. 
The Dame Schools, like most such schools were simply nurseries. 
The superior d~ schools were "ephemeral" institutions a.nd anyone 
. Table VI Schools and ··scholars in Rochdale 1851 to 
1858/59· Taken from Nel'soastle Report, Vol. 2,p.197. 
Schools 
. • . 
Scholars 
Date 
Total Public Private.· ' '·Total · Public 
' 
1851 115 38 11 7,796 4,852 
18~8/9 135 35 100 10,645 6,808 
(includ.in€ 
30 
Factory 
Schools) 
1. See Ta1;lle VJ. 
,_· .. 
Private 
2,944 
3,837 
.. 
' 
' : ~ 
'' I 
--. ,-_ '·. - J • '. 
' . 
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could teach in them \'lho had tho "audacity" to attempt. 
2 
,_ 1" 
1 1--' . ' ·, . 
1 
There 
\tare 30 Factory Schools which, as has been pointed out, were 
only of minimal value. 
This seems flimsy evidence upon which to base a representative 
picture of the state of edmP.tiarl:in industrial Lancashire. Yet 
this investigation extended the life of the voluntary system 
3 
by a further ten years. E.G. West used the Newcastle figures 
to support his argument that the voluntary system adequately 
I 
provided for the educa~ional needs of the nineteenth century. 
He maintains that the investigation deserves serious consideration 
because it was the first directed entirely and purposefully to 
4 
a survey of schooling. So far as Nanchester was concerned 
this was patently untrue. There were the_ exhaus_tive inquiries 
.._____/ 
of the manchester Statistical Society t-Ihich covered the Manche_ster 
' ~ ·~ 
are~ in the 1830's and the investigations __ of the ·Parliamentary 
Sele:ot Committee in 1852. tJest comments also on the improv:em_ents 
1. Newcastle Repo;rt, Vol. 2, pp. 182 to 106. 
2. Ibid, p. 184. 
3. E.G. t1est, op. cit., Chapter 10 "The Rise and Fall of 19th 
Century Private Schools" pp. 140 to 144. 
4· Ibid, p. 140. 
0
0r i 
... 
·, ..... 
·.:.as-
in statistical method employed by the Commission, in 
1 
particular the use of intensive aample surveys. This 
.· .:.' .... 
··. 
too is open to criticism so far as Lancashire is concerned. 
1. E.G. :t'Jest, op. cit., p. 140. 
_.' '" ,·, -- ''I. 
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c. The Fai·1ure ,of the Voluntary System 1861-- 1870. 
The Revised Code which the Government adopted in 
1862 as a result of the Newcastle Commissi~recommendations 
did little to increase the quantity of education in Manchester. 
Government grants ~fected mainly those who were alreaqy at 
school, improving the quality and length of education, but 
scarcely touching the hand core of children who remained 
completely outside the voluntary da_y school system. After 
the actiyity in Manchester in the 1850's, there again arose 
organisations in the mid 1860's to press for the improvement 
·of the educational system. Although tlanchester had not been 
included as one of the representative samples for Lancashire 
_by the Newc~_tle Commission there was no la,ok of statistics 
···-a'\tai~ab.le to ·help ~d enbourage them in their efforts·. 
'FOremost amongst the fact finders of this period ~~as 
Edl'Tal'd ]3rotherton, a I·1anchestEU\ business man l'lho believed 
.. 
tha't the. educational _position in Manchester was getting worse. 
To:prove his suspicions he personally conducted a survey in 
the Deansgate ~ea of ~~chester, one of the districts with 
the best school provision. This was a much more convincing 
sample s~ey than the Ne~1castle survey. He came to the 
conclusion based on ver,y convincing evidence, that 50;000 
children in Manchester and Salford,over 6Q%, should have 
-~ ·.- t 
I • 
I 
1. 
r' ·.'.;; • -··: .t,'.' '' 
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bee~ at sChool but were not; . Allowing for 'mistakes and 
an enthusiasm for proving his point, this indicates the 
inability of the voluntary system to educate the children 
w~o needed education. He firmly believed th~t this fact 
was at the root of most of the social evils of the time. 
He reported hi~ findings in January 1864 in a series of 
1 
seven letters ~n the Manchester Ouard~an and afte~zards 
published these. letters in a_pamphlet entitled: ·The Present 
' -.-
State of Popula~ Education in Manchester apd Salford. 
According to the 1861 Census there were 6,471 children 
aged 2-} to 1~ in Deansga.te. Of these 1, 980 \'Jent to 
eight schools of a reasonable standard, tl"IO of which 'had been 
highly praised by t~e inspectorate. The reputat.ion of 
the schools at Peter Street {Net-J Jeru~aleml' and ·Lower' :t.loseley 
Street (Unitarian) was so high ~hat they drew many of th~ir 
pup'ils from outside the distri8t. .He estimated that a 
funt.her :400 \'Ient to Dame· Schoo:J.s and other ·private schools 
of .doubtful standarQ., whilst a: further 200 t-Jent to schools 
outside the district. This gave a total of 2,380.ohild~cn 
attcnd~ng ~ school, ~eaving 4,091 who did not. Further 
detailed ~nvestigations revealed even more startling results. 
One street of 14 houses conta~ned 40 cbildren, only three of 
1. :Manchester Guardian, 5th to 27th January, 1864. 
\: ~I,' 
- ."1, : 
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them ~ing to school \ii th one at work and the rest un-
occupied.. . In another court tri th 16 children, only one 
went to school. He traced an area with a population of 
40/50,000 with only one small school.. In two other':'·• 
what be considered to be typica.l,districts there was.a 
child population under 15.of 273, 84 going.to school, 
14 going to work, 44 being too young for school, leaving 
127 neither at school nor at work. 
These letters resulted in the formation of· the Manchester 
1 
and Salford Education Aid Society in February 1864, with 
the f~or, J.ro. Bennett as President and Brotherton himself 
as Secretary. The aim of the Society was "the general 
education of the poor upon such principles as may unite 
2 
members of all denominations in a c::ommon effort", · this to 
be done by . p~ing the fees of pupils in existing scho.ols and, 
t·lhen possible, establishing new sclJools. ·.At la!'Jt it seemed 
as if the religious controversy was to· b!9 lai:d aside in a 
. _,.P ' .... 
united effort to expand education. In its first Report the 
S~oiety claimed that it had "a.lre~ won the confidence of all 
3 
denominatione and in this faot lies its chief value". As 
'· 
well.as helping children to go to school, the Society also 
1. See S.E. Maltby, op. cit., PP• 95- 96. 
2. EdUcation Aid Society, First Re~ort, 1865, p. 15. 
3. Ibid, P• 11. 
collected statistics for a much .wider area than that 
covered. by Brotherton. 
~· the end of its second year, in 1866, the Society 
came to the conclusion that it could not succeed in its 
task of educating the poorer classes in Manchester and 
that this failure reflected the failure of the voluntary 
1 
system. The vast majority of children aged between three 
. . 
and 12, it claimed, 1r1ere neither at school nor at 1r1ork, 
that the amount of illiteracy \otas very great· and' that the 
Society could not possibly bring more than two fifths of 
the neglected children into school, mainly. because of· 
pa.;r-ento;l · a.pa;thy. Parents ~1ould not send ·thei:r··.ohildren 
. - ' 
to·ac::hool even if they could afford the fees;. ·The Society 
_l'IaS· at:r-ea.dy pa;ying the fees ~f 13,180 children, but only 
7-,200 of these attended school; many others ~16uld not: even 
2,. 
. . 
a.cce~t the Societies grants. _ Cotnmenting_ on the·.progress 
• I • i• '·~ ' 
mado since the. Revised .. Cod~, .. the ~ooiety \'l~ot~: . !',~hat ever 
. . ~ . . ' . . ' ' 
a.dva.noe in Education has been made by- meanS 6f the Revised 
-· . . 
Code, it has been in a ~atera.l direction rather than downwards. 
The· qUality of instruction has been stimulated among. a class 
already possessing· the means of rudimentary knowledge, but the 
1. Education Aid Soo~ety,·second.Rep~rt, 1866, p. 10. 
_, ... ' 
~. .. ,._.- .. 
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substratum of ignorance has scarcely been penetrated by 
1 
the government aid." 
. ' 
The concluding paragraph of the 
Second Report declared: "The Committee believe that 
they have proved that no private or voluntary effort can 
reach the depths of this evil in the social consti tu:tton 
and tbat further legislation is urgently needed ~such 
legislation as shall boldly seek to provide, and so far 
as possible secure, the primary education·:of; every child 
in our great COIQII!u.n,ity •. ti 
In October 1866 the National Association for the 
PrOlll()tion of the Social Sciences, an organisation· \·Thich 
. ' 
o..imed:·at bringtng together ·sq6iaJ. refo_I'l4er~ '.,·torking in 
f • ' • • . 2 
isolat.iQn, hold its annual conference in r.1anohes:ber• 
~he n~chester Education Aid Society presented a special 
pro)er to the Education Section of the conference entitled: 
l3y what p~ea.ns:. oan :tlle impediments to the education ·of 
children of the manual labour qlass, arising .from ~he 
-apa.ttw or P<>xerty· of parents. a.tld the claims_ ·of. the ·market 
- I : J.i . 
. f?r.}13.bour, b!( most effectively removed? The paper 
included· detailed figures based on the Society's ovm _ 
·_:irJgtuiries :relat~g to children at school at the end of 
1. Education Ai~ Soc~ety, Third Report, 1867, p. 15 •. 
2. r.lanches.ter Guardian, 5th October, 1866. 
.! •• 
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1865. 1',650 families l'rere visited with 23,998 children; 
7, 804 of these 1.-1ere over t~1el ve, 5, 098 t-Jere under three, 
leaving 11,086 of school age. Of theae 4,537 were at 
school, 762 were at work, leaving 5,787 neither at school 
nor at t-lork. Only about 40% of the sample were at school. 
If these figures were typical of other centres of population, 
the paper continued, it was evidence that the education of 
the lower classes was not increasing. It concluded that 
government grants had done much good "in raising the standard 
of kilowle~e imparted at public schools and in providing· well-
trained and certificated teachers. But the luwest classes 
r~ained untouc~ed and did not benefit from the ~ver~ent 
gi-~t.s 1 in as· much as these ~ants acte~ chiefly as ·a bounty 
' 
upon children already at scl}ool, and d{d not provide fees_· for 
' . 
those who trere unable to pay for themselves. Thus·the 
goverpment gran~s l-lere almost wholly absorbed by the upper 
' 
grades. ,of. the i;ndustrious ·orders, ·the chiidren ·of the lo\·Ier 
sections being ~xcluded." The Chairman of the meeting, 
. . .. 
H. Austin Bruce IJ:.P~, said after the paper that the value of 
the Education ~id So~iety lay not so much in the aid it gave 
to pupils as the. "flood of light thrown upon the state of the 
1. !2!9. 
~-'' ' 
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1 
working populations of our large towns." 
The aupporte~s of the voluntary system tried to refute 
these figures and conclusions _by claiming_that the problem 
had been exaggerated. The most notable att~ck at this 
time was· made by the Rev. Joseph Nunn, .,the. Curate and later 
Rector of St. Thomas's Church, Ardwiok. At the end of 1866 
he produced a pamphlet entitled: Facts and Fallacies on the 
Condition of Popular Education in Manohes_ter, in which he 
attached in particular figures produced by the Education Aid 
Society in 1865 w}).ich estimated a school age population of 
104,000 with 55,000 at school, leaving a deficiency of 
49,000 and further criticised poor and brief attendance. 
NUnn put forward four points aimed at showing that the 
Education Aid Society was being unrealistic in ita reasoning. 
First of all he questioned the age range of the school age 
population which the Society had extenqed from three to 
fifteen. With some justification he questioned the age of 
three as a starting point as being too young, pointing out 
that most better class families did not send their children 
to school until the age of seven in some cases. It should 
be pointed out, however, that economic circumstances often 
made it necessary for a poor family to place a child of three 
in same kind of nursery or school in order to free the mother 
1. ~ 
' .. 
- ... 
·. ·''· 
for work. tiith less justification he _thought that twelve 
was a reaspnable upper li.Iili t and conside~ed it unfair that 
childr.en should be prevented from worki~g belo'llr this. 
Secondly, he claimed that six years of schooling was 
adequate a.s compared ·with the minimum of nine years 
suggested by the Education Aid Society. Thirdly he 
pointed out' that there were often perfectly good reasons 
fo:r childre.n not being at school and that they should not 
automatically be classed as neglected. Finally he criticised 
at length the comparison of the educational state of Manchester 
with that of other countries, notably Prussia where there 
were school places for more than 1 in 5 of the population. 
To bring manchester up to this standard 23,000 places wo11ld 
be needed he pointed out. This standard he maintained was 
too high and the comparison unfair since education was 
compulsory in ~russia and the demand for child labour high 
in Manchester. His subsequent calculations revealed, however, 
that to achieve a more reasonable standard of 1 in 6, the 
standard subsequently a.dopte'd, 15,000 places would be required. 
NUnn was trying to show that the exlsting syste~ was 
coping reasonably \'Jell and that its short comings were. not 
as serious as many believed the~ to be. . .Yet once again 
we find that figures produced by the defenders of the system 
.. , 
..... 
.. '·. •', 
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reveal deficiencies which, if lower thali their opponepts 
estimated, were nevertheles·a very real deficiencies.· 
The Edu~ation Aid Society was responsible for the 
forme,~ion ~f the l>lanchester Education Bill Committee, one 
of the three great organisations which were established in 
the late 1860's to improve the educational position and to 
infozm.·public opini.on '()f the pressing needs in education. 
Tlle El:luca.tional Aid Society called a meeting at I'J.Iarichester 
Town Hall on the 6th December, 1866, when the following 
resolution was passed: "That in the opinion of this meeting 
it is desirable to complete provision for the primary 
instruction of the childrep of the poorer classes by means 
of local rates, under' local administration with legal power, 
l 
in oases of neglect, to enforce attendance·at school•" It 
was decided to petition Parliament to this effect and to 
prepared and promote such a Bill. A similar process took-
place in Birmingham where the Birmingham Education Aid 
Society and its investigations prompted the formation of the 
2 
Birmingham Education League in October 1869. In opposition 
to these two organisations which aimed at providing secular 
1. Maltby, op. oi t., p. 106. 
2. Birchenough,· op. cit. 1 p. 120. 
-~ .. ~ 
,·o' '·;.: .... •• 
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education, on _similar· lin~s· as that __ eventually established 
by the 1870 Act, the N~tional Education Union w~ fpupded 
1 
with branches at Manchester and Birmingham. These Unions 
believed that education could still develop.along existing 
lines, but they h!W. little chance of turning ba.ck the 
rising tide of f~ts and figures which were proving without 
doubt that more direct state intervention in education waa 
essential. 
The formation of these organisations and the Controversy 
which resulted prompted Parliament to order an inquiry in 1869 
into the condition of education in four large centres of 
population, Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham. Sir 
Joshua Fitch conducted the inquiry in Leeds and Birmingham, 
whilst D.R. Fearon was responsible for raanchester and Salford. 
The inquiry had to- consider in particular the quality and 
quantity of those schools wh~ch catered·for the poorer classes. 
There were, in fact, only ten schools in Manchester which 1~ 
- 2 
outside these terms of reference. The results of this inquiry 
1. Ibid, p. 121. 
2. 
,. I •. 
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served to conffrui the fi,ndings of the many private arid 
off-icial invest.igations which had be'en conducted in Manchester 
during this period. 
Fearon concluded that there were b~tween 53,271 and 
,1 
61,815 children from. PO«:?r ·~~ml:ls :or' school ~e in Manchester 
and, taking into account sch~ol~ ·of· ali ~de, inspected and 
uninspected, t~o~e of a satisfactor,y.and those of a doubtful 
quality, catering ·for thi's class, ther~ we~e 49.,974 children 
on the rolls. It is significant in view of the. repeated 
claims that there was ample school accommodation that this 
figure was 4,300 greater than the accommodation available, 
calculating accommodation on the basis of eight square .feet 
per child. 
1. For these and subsequent figures and conclusions see 
Fearon Report, p. 150. 
I 
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Table VII Fearon's findings r~g~ding the state of 
education for~oor children in manchester in 1869. 
' 
Number -of poor children 
~Tmnber on roll of schools of 
all kinds 
Deficiency of school places 
Accommo~tion in efficient 
(inspected) schools 
Deficiency of efficient places 
Number on roll of efficient 
(inspected) schools 
Deficiency on roll of efficient 
schools 
Average attendance in efficient 
schools 
-
Highest 
estimat"e 
~ ~ 
61,815 
' 40,974 
20,841 
35,783 
26,032 
32,630 
29,185 
21,437 
Lowest 
estimate 
.. 
53,271 
40,974 
12,297 
... 
35,783 
17,488 
32,630 
20,641 
... 
'··· '• ..... 
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This gives a deficiency of 20,841 if the highest estimate 
of the child population is. accepted and .. 12 '297. :if tne lowest 
figU.re is taken. Accommodation in efficient or inspected 
schools, however, was for only 35,783, -with 32,630 on the 
rolls, which gives a deficiency of accommodation of 26,032 
or 17,488 places and a deficiency in terms of children 
on the rolla of 29,185 or 20,-641. Fea.ron-a.lso criticised 
the poor distribution of the schools which, .in par:t;icularly 
' ~· ' 
underprivileged are~~ would ~end to make the situation even 
worse. They were distributed, he wrote, on ·tbELbasis of 
the location of congregations rather than the need for them. 
The problem wa.s furthe~ aggra.vated.by poor attendance with 
an average attendance in inspected schools of 21,437. 
Once again Nunn leapt to the defence of the volunta.r.y 
system in a.. pamphlet ·entitled: $tri.ctures on the Reports 
on Education in Ma.nohester, Liverpool, Birmingham and· Leeds 
presented .to the House of. Commons by I·1ess:r;§. j .. G,. Fi,tch and 
D.R. Fearon in 1870. ~lliilst admitting that the returns had 
been carefully collected, he claimed that they had been 
applied incorrectly. He once again criticised the 
interpretation of the phrase ,.children of school age" and 
a.ga.in pointed out that children who, for a. good reason, 
were not at school, l'lfere not neglected. He claimed that 
i. 
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compulsion in education would simply make people comply with 
the letter of the law and diminish parental,responsibility. 
As so many earlier inquiries had sho~m, however, parental 
responsibility was obviously laoki~g, either through sheer 
ignorance and negligence, or as a result of the pressure 
of poverty. 
Such was the situation in the Llanohester area on the 
eve of the 1870 Education Act. It was obvious, even allowing 
for exaggeration~ deliberate or by mistake or poea,ib.ly tllei'/ '·'' 
result of eagerness to prove a point, from the many inquiries 
that had been made since 1833, tbat in Manchester the 
voluntary system ~las not educating large numbers of children . 
who needed education. The system did not touch that hard 
and massive core of lower-class children who remained completely 
~touched by the civilising influence of the ~ sQhools. 
Indeed ·many of those who 'did receive education, went to schools 
which pr~vided an education which could have been of little 
value in life. 
'"'r r ----. •' •'.. ~ / -·, • '.,, '. 
'":':. 
··.· 
Table VIII showing the percentage (or proportion in terms of total 
population) of the child population at d~ school in the Manchester 
area 1833 to 1870. 
··.·Date Source Page Area covered Percentage or . " .··· 
reference proportion. at schoo.1 
.,·· 4 
l8)3. _ · Manchester Statistical Society pp. 22/23 Manchester . approx. 40}t _ 
I8)5 Ibid pp.43/44 Pendleton approx. 58% 
- - (- ..... ~ 
'• ·.,.. . -· .. 
.ia38 'Ibid :P:P-43/44 Pendleton a.pP,rox. 51% · · · 
~ .~ ,--·;: "1 .. :.~ 
~~J5/36 Ibid ., pp~23/24 Liverpo'ol approx. 42% , .. ~ 
., 
1844 Ed:ward Baines p.52 'industrial Yorkehire,Lancashire "<. 
~d· C!leshlre 1 in 10 
.. ·-
iB46 Rev. Frederick Watkins p.58 · 66' ~cltools in:' Lanc~hire 15,?;36 .on rol( QU~ 
of ~laces fQr ' · 
. · , 32,~ro!l' . . . ': 
1S51' . Joseph Adshead p.69 - '; MaUohe.~~i- and ·imlztediaie· .. 
· · · neigh'bOJirhooci .· · 1 in lli · .· '~· 
.-.. •.4 ,. \. • • .. ... 
1852 · rtev. Charles RiChson p~66 ·· : M~che~t·~·t-. :~d. ~alford appr9x. 33'-:s% · . ' ·. 
·•. 
-, .. 
Date 
'.1858/61 
:;1_8$8/61 
1862 
"-.··--
!. :: 
~1864 
1865 
. ~:-
.J.at;~f· 
. ·-., ....... 
-' Source 
Newcastle Coiii!Iiissicm 
Ibid. 
Manchester Statistical 
Society based on 1861 
Census 
Edward Brotherton 
Education Aid Society 
Fearon 
.. , •' 
',';·,· · ..... 
'p; . ' .... 
-~- Area covered 
reference 
,-~ OL 
P·13 England 
p·.77 Rochdale 
Manchester.and Salford 
pp.86/87 Manchester and Salford 
p.91 Manchesi;er 
p.97 Manchester 
·, 
,; I 
-I 
I 
·.:.. 
·,.,_! ... 
'i' 
Percent~ -or :c , 
propertiori at school 
1 in 7.7 
1 in.8.07 or 
1 in,7~78 
approx. 44% 
,. •, 
approx •. 40l& 
appr¢x.40Jb 
:;_.> 
.. ...,.,. 
J' 
;,>~ .· 
· .. ·· 
... 
> f 
~-
) 
: 1::·..-
~-
.•<:\-
appr9x. 57% . ,, ·.,-:_,/ '> 
in efficient·schools 
. ·. ;, . ·. '(. ·'.'' 
... ~: '-··-
·· . 
..... 
t·; 
"" 
~ 
·, 
:._· 
... :·,-
Date 
1838 
1846 
·.~ .. 'w 
Table IX .showing the rea.Sons for unsatisfactory attendance 
Source 
1~~he~~er Statistical 
Society 
Rev. Frederick Watkins 
1833 to 1870. 
Area 
Pendleton 
roarichester 
and 
Salford 
Nature of" 
problem 
Main 
reason(s) 
(a) abs.enteeiem 1- (a) poverty 
(b} brief 
attendance 
(a) absenteeism 
(b) brief 
attendance 
(b) nt!ied to work 
to earn or be 
useful at home. 
Ibid 
Need to work to 
earn money and 
failure t·o 
appreciate . long 
term :advantages 
of ed:Ucati.on. 
·'·•-
("., ' ... ····:.-
-. 
Number·affected 
(a) 265 oilt of. 665·~ 
(b) 113 out of'':665. - --
I ~e:~ ;~~iears':·· 
t 5 +years 
(a) Manchester 'and·_ ~~J 
Salford sChools.·~. 
amongst worst :itl ·; 
Northern Dl. ~eli. 
_; ~ 
. .. ~ 
(b) Salford = 5 ye_a.;rs_ 
· - a•v 
Bolton = ~.ye~S 
Bury 
ae-v 
== Jt _y~B.is 
a:.v 
., 
Blackburn ~-. less. 
, tha.n :1 yeiir 
. ·· •.. 
~ 
o,· 
r.:]·'- •. ~ <'· ... ~ ·,·· --····. _,..,. ,-..... •·· ·.-~ ;"",, ... -.. ... . ,.,_~_. 
; __ ·· ~.: 
.. 
. -
· Nwnber affecte4.'' '. Date Source Area Nature' of -1~in 
problem _reason(s) 
-.. 
1852 Rev. Charles Richson Ilanchester absenteeism (a~ sickness ~a~ 905 -· 
and (b ~Oltlestic b. 896 I·; 
Salford . - _ · factors· 
-~ c ~ indifference 
·. d poverty 
(c~ 639 (d 12 .. 067 out of 17 ,17~ 
: ±85st6:1 Newcastle Commission England brief -6 years average . 
' " 
v 
attendance : 
•? 
. -isSB/61 '-
.. 
Ibid Rochdale absenteeism 85% attendanc~ 
·". 
,;. 
' '· 
.. , . 
': 
. l~g6 . Manches.t.er and :r.la.nchester failure to parental 1, 200 out of _13-, 18.0: 
--
.. Salford ~ucation EU:id Salford attend even apatey for whom fees we~epa~d 
.. Aid Society when fees only could be b~tigli{' ·> 
were paid to school· • • . ' . ~ I 
.. . .. 
·. · .. 
'18~9. ··Fearon Manchest'er average attend.anC.e· · ;.: 
-.- and 21,437 out of 32,630 -··; . ~·~ 
,, -z! 
.... Salford .. 
J • 
:-- .. . ..... .... .. ~~- .. 
-· --,..'? 
''"' .,.; 
,"!._::· 
.. :\ 
'· 
•· 
.-.' 
,, 
,., 
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D. Post-elementarj education. 
The state of Education which-went beyond that of a 
purely elementary character also left much to be desired at 
this time. The first half of the nineteent~ century saw 
the development in the.manufacturing districts of Lancashire 
of a large and prosperous middle class. This class was 
made up of the factory owners, by the mid-certtur,y a class 
clearly distinguishable from the operative class from which 
they had'' only recently arisen, of various degrees of prosperity. 
Their ranks were swollen from below b,y a considerable nUmber 
of salesmen, clerical workers and warehousemen who considered 
themselves socially superior to the factory workers, arid by 
the professional clas~es ~n the larger towns. The Schools 
Inquiry Commission, estimated that in 1866 M~chester and 
Salford alone had at least 5,000 children belonging to this 
- 1 . . 
class whO:-~:.: needed sui table school places, whilst in the 
2 
outlying manufacturing districts there were almost 11,000, 
L. Report of the Schools Ingsi;y Commission 1868, Vol. IX, p. 713. 
2. 12!Sr P• 753. 
These calculations were based on a proportion of 9 in every 1,000 
of the population. 
.., 
-; 
--. 
··. 
,. 
~ .. 
;; 
·,. 
. ' . ~ ' . .. ·-' . 
·, 
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not counting t~os.e ·~1ho· wei-e ~~ply sent to· the local 
elementary schools and these who were sent to boarding 
_..' . . . . ~. -. - . --
schools outside the district. 
This clas·a produced its· ol'm peculiar educational 
problems with a large number of ohi~dren t-Jho re.quired 
educatio.n of a post-elementary c~aracter which l'7ould fit 
them for their future employment an~ th~ir social position. 
Yet the concept the middle-class had of what constituted 
a suitable education was. a very 'narrow one and lt was this 
which seriously hindered thQ development of an efficient 
educational system to cater for their needs. They had 
no time for liberal education; everything had to be 
related to business and m~ing money, and tney did not 
favaur a long at~ at school since. they were anxious to 
start their sons in business early, as they themselves 
had done. Jam~s Bryce's assessment .of what the average 
• ~ T, 
mili,dle-class father t-1anted .for his sorr·' ·is worth <11;1otihg 
• . . • r 
at length: "I l'Iant my boy to write a good ·clear hand and 
to add up figures quickly. I want him to spell correctly 
a.nd .to know enough history and geograpey and all that 
sort of thirig and not to seem ignorant in society. As 
for other matters, ·I suppose he must learn what the 
school teao1J:~S2 while ho stops there, but it is by his own 
'. ~ 
,, ··.-.-:.... I 
,.··. -=.- . 
"f. - .. : ~--~ ... 
. . ~ . 
.. ··, 
. ;• ' -.. ~ - . 
·,· .- l ... ·. ,··-
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~~ewcme.~s. and 9.9:tivity·'.that I eX;pect him to get on, 
... , . , ... ~ . 
and none of these ornamental things that- he learns will 
make any difference to that •. Too much schooling more 
. : . ) 1 
often mars a man of business tban ·it makes him. n 
• • • ' "1./..1 ~,.,_.) • 
The Schools Inquiry Commission, appointed in 1864 
under the chairmanship of Lord TaUQton to inves~igate 
schools which had escaped the i·n~i~ies of the Newcastle 
and Clarendon Commissions, identified four kinds of 
schools and institutions·w~ich catered for the needs of 
this class, with var,ying degrees of Success, in the 
Manchester district. None of t~em was completely 
successful in providing-a suitable eduoation and all 
suffered from the current narrow oonoept of education • 
. Catering for the needs of the lowest ranks of the 
middle-class were the better quality elementary schools, 
mainly those supported by the British an9, National Societies. 
In the less sopbteticated towns in the district 1 t was not 
only the less prosperous who sent their childl-en to these 
schools. Many quite wealthy manufacturers considered 
that these schools provided an adequate education since 
1. ~. p. 714 • 
.... _.,···· . 
·.-.. -
. ·.-.. ' 
,· ·"'I·· .. ;, .-; ..-:· ,_·/ .. -·:_ .. :,·-
,, .. 
. ~-
.-
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-, 
.. 
the;v _taught the 3 R' a fai~ ly "t}fficientl;y ·..:and. were not 
. -· . :-
.concerned wit-h other subjects; the ·si~if-ioance.of·whioh 
parents, who themselves lacked education, could not 
understand. Th,ey cou~d not see a connect-ion betl'zeen a 
liberal education and wealth'and therefore did not want 
it. B~ce quoted a case of a girl who had been left· 
£5,01000 in her father's will but wh~~· -her mC?ther was 
~ ~ . I , ' 
advised to give the chi-ld an educat~on · 1~hi6.h would fit 
. -
her for her new social position, she indi~antly replied 
. . . . . 1 
that the National School was quite ad~quate. 
Next in rank came the private venture schools which 
took the sons of quite well-to-do fathers earning between 
2 
£700 and £1 1500 per annum. The wealthiest families sent 
their sons out of the district to soliO.ol, ostensibly-to 
to improve speech and manners, but, in fact, tho motive 
t·ra.s to gain social conneotious and get them awa.y from 
f~ierids and' relations of the class fr~ which they were 
3 just escaping. Several boys went as far afield as 
Rugby, Cheltenham and Clifton. Less t..real thy parents 
sent their eons to local schools. Boys rarely st~ed 
at these local schools beyond the age of fifteen and they 
1.- Ibid, 
--
P• 751. 
2. Ibid, p. 716. 
3. 1bl.d, P• 752. 
~~ ._-
..• l ', 
.-1oa.:.. 
claimed to give·a mainly commercial education, the quality 
of _which v~ied _greatly a9cot-d~ng "t·o~.f~e·s charged_ and the 
seniority of the boy in·.the school. In the lower classes 
the teache~ was usuf'J.l~y ignorant and underpaid and the 
teaching of the basic subjects as. well as geography, French, 
1 
Latin, German and mathematics were all in his hands. It 
was only·when a boy r,~ached the top of the school tb~t he 
came under the charge of the headmaster and began to 
specialise to some degree. The cheaper private schools 
2 
offered little more than the elementary schools. 
Bryce reported that l-lanchester business men frequently 
complained-of the quality of the products of these schools, 
the most frequent complaint being that they could not cope 
l'Ii th quite simple accounts. Out of 180 candidates for a 
clerical·post in a Dil911chester warehouse in the 1860's 30 
were placed on a short list and tested in writing and 
arithmetic. Only four of these candidates could find the 
cost of 1,000 yards of cl~th at 6/laid a yard whilst only 
one worked the calculation in the short way then used by 
clerks. These boys were all from families with an income 
1. ~' p. 716. 
2. Ibid, p.723. 
·• I .' ' ' _'; -·· . ~ • '.,. ,' 
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betl-Teen £400 and £8"00 per annum, and t-lould have been sent 
to private schools in order to acquire the commercial 
1 
skills which were so obviously lacking. 
The endowed grammar schools continued to be 
unpopular with middle-class parents, it being considered 
that the classical ec!ucation which tl).ey mainly pr_ovided 
was suitable only for boys proceeding to Univerait~ and 
th~ learned professions rather than for future busipess 
men. Although many of these schools had been trying 
from the early years of the century to modernise their 
curriculum and organisation and w.iden their appeal, they 
were rarely completely successful. Some like Manchester 
Grammar School managed to survive this critical period in 
.. · /' . 
their history to achieve a new standing and strength, others 
like Stockport Grammar School barely survived, whilst-others 
like the original Middleton Grammar School virtua~ly ceased 
to funct~on as grammar schools. 
The story of Manchester Grammar School during this 
per-iod reveals the nature of the problem l'lhioh beset the 
endowed gr~ar ·sch~ols_~d the attempts which were made to 
overcome t_hem. The i_11.troduotion of the "Commercial" or 
1. ' n>idp p.- 722 • 
·-'· 
',· 
;: 
,~· 
/ 
-, 
i'·• 
\ 
• • ~ 1 
-_ . . '. ',\. ·. / . '· :,, ~ 
. -no-
"English" school in. 1833 did not make the school immediately 
. pop~ar with tbe middle-claQB. lt gave an educatio~ of a 
very doubtfUl quality and attacks upon the school and its 
endowments, particularly by the radicals, continued. Th·ey 
argued that the school was richly endowe~, yet provided 
an out-of-date curriculum to a ha,ndful of pupils, and they 
demanded that both the government and the curriculum should 
be made more representative of the district and- its needs. 
The feoffees on the other hand defended-the existing 
structure of the school considering that sufficient c~ge 
had already been made• This dispute co:r;ttinued until 1849, 
1 
cost the school £5,630-in legal fees, and was decided by 
a Chancery decree_ of that year which brought four major 
changes. New feoffees t1ere ·appointed in an attempt _to 
bring the school more closely in _touch with the district 
and its needs. No longer were· .they to come from the 
..... '., .. 
tra.c:ii tional ruling_ gent;ry. of the countcyside around· r.:Ia.nchester, 
b~t had to be ~d in--a pro:fe's~ion, business or manufactur~ 
2 
within six miles of the city centre. A Lower J;Jchool taking 
boys. from five to eleven, t~aching ~el'.ementary subject as well 
'- ~. 
. ' .. 
1. J.A. G~aham and B.A:. Phythian, op. cit., p. 37. 
2. Ibid, P• 38 • 
.-• 
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l 
as the ~l~ellts of Latitf, , w~ e,s,tablished. The 
closecf' ~:i.bi tions to Mord ~1ere ·abolished and tne · 
boarders :tdth th~ extra income they represented, disappeared. 
The aim of these changes, was praise.worthy to link the 
. . . ' j ' 
school and. the locality more f1rmly .together and \'tiden its 
. I ~ I 
appeal, but -in practice these changes, coupled··with 
declining revenues·from the endowments, PTOvea al~ost 
disastrous. 
In the 1850's the Lower school was made up of 10 
pupils and one master and taught reading and writing 
mainly. There were only 17 pupils learning Latin as 
3 
preparation for entry into the Classical school'.: The 
neat t-re_nt into the "English" school \'/here· there· was one 
master to 150 boys aged nine. t.o ·thirteen. To cope wi_.th 
these number~ resorthad to be made to the.mon~torial 
·aystem since de·clining income made it ilnpossibl_e to 
a.woi.-nt additional stair. English grammar, oo~position, 
history, geography and Scripture were taught, very _few 
attended the classes in maths and French \'thich were offered, 
1.. Ib!d, p. 51. 
2. ~ 
3. Ibid, P• 52~ 
. . 
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whilst commercial handwriting and accounts ·'ttere taught 
by a part~time. mfWt~r. The· boys steyed at the school 
for only one or two years. The moat recent hiator.y 
of the school claims that "the Lower and the English 
. . 1 
schools were travesties of education." The Classical 
~ . . ~ 
school retnaine'd. virtually unal tared since the eig~teenth 
. centur.y. Here the. starida.I-ds'were much higher with . 
· as~istant masters teaching the lower su grades and the 
High rJiaster coaching the .top. streams for University 
entrance. From 150 pupils in the 1840's, bo~:tever, the 
number had dropped to 100 by 1856, the majority s~ay~ng 
at school for only three or four years. The loss of 
the Exhibitions in 1849 had reduced the attraction of 
staying on into the upper forms and the loss of the extra 
income from the boarders, who had tended to be the·. best 
pupils, made it. difficult to· get staff of the highest 
2 
quality._ 
It was not until 1856 that the feoffees came to 
grips with the task of re-building the school which had 
steadily deteriorated over the previous fifty years~ 
1. ".ill!! 
2. Ibid 
-
I~ 
,. 
' 
., -~ 
.· 
.. 
,. 
. ~-.... ~ 
<. •' ·--... ~ .:·•. 
Their: aim was to end the division bet\'Ieen the Ciassical 
and tb.e "EngUsh" sQllools,· f'?;rin- them into-a single unit 
and, by so doing, bring the "English" schoQl up to the 
higher standards set by the Classical school. This 
task was, however, n;J.ade ·difficult .bY' the declining 
revenues ot the fi!Chool which made it difficult to raise 
standaXds~ From an annual income of £5·1417 in the 1830's 
1 
the figure had dropped ·to. £2 1993 by 1868. To add to 
this problem ther·e was the conservatism of t}l.e · H1gh Master, 
Dr. Gennon, who opposed any tampering \'lith the ClatJsioal 
basis of the school, to be overcome. It was hot until 
1859 when Dr. Oennon retired that a st-a,rt to the re-
organisation could be made. 
' In tl).a~ year F. w. t'Jalker, a young man of 27 and 
a Fellow alid _'l'uto:r of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, t•Ias 
appointed.Higb'Master and set about restoring the vitality 
of the Classical school as the central_prop of the school 
to which later the ·"English" school could be added. It 
was the Classical school which was to set the. standard. 
Latin· was made compulsory in both the Lower school and the 
1. Schools Inquiry Commission, op. cit., p. 306 • 
_;,'• ,·')' 
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"English" school, graded year lists were issued to keep 
a check -~n progress, a ·modern t imetabie- \1a.et introduced 
to use the.time more efficiently, promising students 
from the Lower school and the lower forms of the Classical 
school and from evening ~chools unconnected l'Ti th the 
school ltere rapidly· promoted -by Walke;r into his SixtJ;l- Form, 
and as the s~hool population begB.n. to· increase an entrance 
exam was introduced. In 1860 the school became a centre 
for the new Oxford Local Examinations, welcomed by 
employers as a. teet of efficiency and, whilst most schools 
entered a selected one or two candidates each year, Walker 
entered 40, using the examination as a general test of 
the efficiency of the school. Within four years of his 
appointment the Classical school had been completely re-
vitalised and his Sixth Formers were winning open scholarships 
to the Universities, thus compensating in s_ome measure for 
the loss of the closed Exhibitions in 1849· Of the 95 
gramnar schools which there had been at the beginning of 
the century in the North-West, only five h~ survived by 
- 1 
the 1860's as Classical grammar schools. 
In 1863 Walker began the more difficult task of 
converting Manchester Grammar School into ~modern grammar 
1. J.A. Graham and B.A. Phythian, qp. cit., p. 63. 
1., 
' 
.. -.:· 
r t,' ,- .. , 
school· with a moder~ cUl"riculum '~of a high. standard, 
as. oppos'ed to a pur~.ly classical curriculum. The 
·' 
'· 
problem of finance remained~ The ·.school now had 300 
' pupils, there were classes of 40 to 50 and the staff was 
poorly paid. The n~bers were reduced to 250 but there 
was still no money to·spa.r-e for .the development of science 
' . 
and modern languages. 
. ., . 
The Hfgh··:maeter's replies· to a 
questionnalr·e ·sent by the Schools Inquiry Commission reveal 
his own estimate of the problems which faced the school 
in the mtd 1860's. He complained that the school was 
unable to offer sciences and languages, that facilities 
for games and physical education were lacking and that 
salaries, which were only'£100 to £135 in the lower ranges, 
were inadequate since "an ~ffioient c1ass.ioal ma.Ster cannot 
1 
be got for the money". It was, therefore, .decided to 
change the character of the school completely,, .from a 
free grammar school into a fee-peying school but reserving 
a specified number of free places, and using the income 
earned to improve the school generally and build up the 
modern side in particular. The growing popularity of the 
1. Schools Inquiry Commission, op. ·cit., Vol. III, p. 307 • 
- . -~ 
. ~:' 
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school made this ·a practical possibility and a precedent 
.. . . 
had alreadY been set by Stockport and Bury grammar 
1 
schools which had begun to charge fees in 1860. This 
pro~osal, originally to charge a modest fee of £4. 4. Od. 
per annum, however, again brought opposition this time 
led by the old boys of the school who objected to the 
·Ch~ in its character, and a further Chancery action 
followed which was not settled until 1867. ·rt was 
~inally agreed.that the fees should be increased to 
£12. 12. .Od. per annum which would enable the number 
of free places to be ·increased from 50 as original~ 
Thus the "train boys", as they came 
to be called, travelling daily into Manchester-from the 
surroundi'ng. towns' came to replace the boarders as a 
2 
source of income. · The fee charged was a relatively 
high ·one ~d it took a number of years for the number of 
fee7peying pupil's to increase and so increase the iricome 
of-tbe school, but by 1871 the school had doubled in size 
·• 
to 500 pupils. The modern side was developed slowly and 
3 
insi87i_new buildings were opened with improved facilities. 
1. J.A. graham and B.A. Phythian, op. cit., p. 64. 
2. ~.:I>~ 73. 
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. .At tha summit of the post-elementary systE!I!l· wEis 
.. 
0\-Iert' ~ . College.· ' This was OPEmed in 1851 as a re"sul t 
.~-. 
of a beql.leet made by John Owen, a successful raanchester 
·., 
businessman, who died in 1846. It.aimed at providing 
education of a universi~y character for youngmen aged 
over 14, _pr.efe~ence being given· tci students from 
Manchester and Sout~ Lanoasbire and there were to be 
no religious tests • The college ·provided ev.ening 
. classes, ,but it was· intended that the main university 
1 
work should be qone in d~-time classes. 
Owen's College, like so·many other institutions 
designed for the middle-class, failed to prosper and 
suffered from the same problems which had affected the 
schools, parental ignorance of:what constituted a 
s-qj,table education for fut~e businessmen, and an 
eagerness to put their eons to work. Bryce commenting 
ozf this local apathy ~te: "I found people in lolanchester 
.·. 
. ' . -~ ~- :-
't'lho did not know of the existence of Owen 1 s College, while 
in, some quarters its very newness and its unsectar:ia.n 
charatlter seem to have created against it an un\'7orthy and 
1. Eliward -Fides, Chapt~rs in the Histor;y of.Owen's College 
and of Iaa.nohester University- 1851 - 1914, I;Ianohester 
university Press, 1937, p. 51~ 
' ... ~ .. 
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1 
groundless prejudice." The evening classes proved to be 
popular. and attendance increased from. 100 to 5.0Q, bwli. it 
2 
took 20 years to produce this increase. The more essential 
university d~~time work failed ~o prosper. A figure. of 
200 full time students was reached only after 18 years. In 
the 1861 - 1862 session the figure was as low as 88 with 
only 50 taking degree courses. 
.3 
In one session there were 
only 19 degree students. Bryce considered that there ought 
4 
to have been 400 to 500 dey students~ 
A new start was given to the college by Thomas Ashton, 
a local cotton manufacturer, who mey be regarded as the 
5 
second founder. He. did much to increase· public interest 
in the college, a process which started with a well-attended 
public meeting on .let February., 1867, at which subscriptions 6 . 
totalling £200,000 were raised. The college moved to new 
1. Schools Inquiry Commission, op. cit., Vol. lX, P• 720. 
2. Fides, op. cit., p. 51. 
3. ill9.a. p~ 60. 
4• Schools ~nquiry Commission, op. cit., Vol. IX, p. 720. 
5. Fides, op. cit~. p. 64. 
6. Ibi~ p;,. 65. 
. .... · 
I '. ·. ··~. 
i 
.. ~" .· . : . ·, .. 
. ~ .... ,\ 
premises· on the present site in 1871 a.Iid the government 
of the college .. t~Jas t_aken out of the ha.ncut of the trustees 
and placed .jointly, with a body of 1~ gov~rnors, professors 
and '·th'e alumni "or associates. 
1 
tiere admitted. 
In that year, also, women 
Most. _of. the children of middle-class parents attended 
the private venture schools, received a mainly cOmmercial 
education and left school at the age of 14. An inquiry 
conducted by Bryce for the Schools Inquiry Commission 
amongst ~mung men t'lorking in r.1anchester and Salford warehouses, 
revealed that 50% of them had been' to private schools in 
either IJanchester or Salford or the immediate- ne-ighbourhood. 
J,1a.ny of these schools were -single-teache-r establishments 
t·li th bett-1e-en 30 and 60 boys. . A further ~o% had attended 
private schools and grammar schools outside the 1-la.nchester 
district, whilst 10% had attended tlanchesterGranunar School. 
The remaining ·20% had received their·education:-at -better-
quaiity elementary schools. 
2 
·had left ·school at 14. 
9o% of the boys examined 
The endowed grammar schools were incapable of 
dealing with the number of children requiring education, 
1. Ibid, p. 68. 
-
2. Schools Inquiry Commission, op. cit., Vol. IX, P• 723• 
'' ~ - . . 
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of a po~~~~lementar,y character~ In 4 the whole of the 
so,hools with .a. . tot,~l attendance of only 880. In the 
tlanQhester district 'there were only six sohools catering · 
for.only the smal1est fraction of the population as the 
following figures show. 
·Table X show:i,ng the gramma.I" school popul~tion in the 
·townships around Manchester 1864-5· Taken from 
Schools Inquir;y Commission, Vol. IX, p• 757.-
Bolton Oldham Blackburn. :F,ochdale . Bury 
Population in 
1861 70,395 72,333 63,126 38,114 •' "37,563. 
Boys in 67 37 90 40 121 graumiar 
clciimed; 
schools 
1864~6.5 in faot. oniy 12 · .. 
Thus the private schools prospered since they filled, 
though inefficiently, a very real gap in the post~elementary 
system of education, Bryce listed four reasons for the lack 
of popularity of the grammar schools, the fact that the 
fees.were often·too hieh·for the lower middle-class, the 
' 
t1aximwn 
·Total 
': 
' 
' ,. 
~81,5.31 
355 
·. I '-=: ~· 
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classics w~re·~enerally considered to be useless, there 
wero-often theological and politic~l· jealousies wo:rking 
against the schools, whilst frequently the trustees or 
. 1 
headmasters had· grossly neglected the schoo+e. His 
description of the state of the Oldham grammar school 
indicates the depths to· which many of the endowed grammar 
sohools had sunk. 11ln a gb>my and filthy room in the 
worst part of this great and growing manufacturing town, 
I found a teacher, who had himself rece~ved a very scanty 
education, hearing twelve dirty and unkept children, none 
of them over ten years of age, read in an elementary 
2 
lesson book. 11 
His suggestions as to how post-elementary education 
might be improved are interesting. He argued that since 
t}le public \·lould not go out to look for good education, 
then some public body, either the state or some independent 
o.rganisa.tion,. should give the public educa~lon of a. · 
guaranteed quality. Good education, gqitable for the needs 
of raanchester's middle-class, he summarised a.s one supported 
by good teachers, a £5 to £6 fee possibly being necessary 
to provide them; a commercial education based on arithmetic, 
1. Ibid, p. 758. 
2. ~. p. 759· 
· ...... 
'·. t 
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leading on to fua.thema.tics, _·and English grammar and 
composition a.s its backbone and offe:i:-ing .. a.lso La.t.in 
a.nd Science; · a.n~t or~ised into departme!nte ~ith 
specialist teacher~ and ·governed by representatives 
of- the iooa.l community as well a.s men of hign. a.oa.demic 
1 
achievement. Such a. system would have been very 
similar to the higher grade schools \'ihic,h the l4anoheste·r 
2 
and Salford School Boards event1.,1.a.lly introduced. The 
effect of this ho continued would be to destroy the 
"cheap and nasty" private schools \"lhich exist-ed, iinprove 
the remainder through the stimulus of competition a.nd 
build up a. new understanding of education amongst the 
·middle-class and lead to the development of higher 
education in general a.nd Qt.ren' s College in pa.rtioula.r,!O} 
1. Ibid, p. 725. 
2. See pp. 252 - 256. 
3. Sohqols Inquir,y.Commission, op. cit., p. 725. 
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Chapter 3. Educational. AchieVement .18J3.to lBzo. 
' • 3 . • i 
,,. :A' s6hool' for example", c·wh~ch -(a) is kept in a 
cellar with no admission of· 1ight exQept thrOugh 
the ·doo.rwey ~d no· ·s·e~tirig for the children 
except on the': staircase J or a SCh()Ol in· which 
(b) the teacher is in extreme old age :.oir-' paralytic; 
or a school in which (c) there beirig:·children 
more.t~an six years old, only oral spelling-is 
professed to be taught, or_in which the. elements 
being profe~eed, there are only a vecy fe:w bad 
reacUng. books, or a very few slates amQng. many 
children; such a school is reokon~d as unf~t ori 
account of such gross prima/ facie .Q.efeot. '' .(Fearon 
Report, p. 129). 
To estimate the educational provision of the 
nineteenth century accurately, not only the quantity 
of education, but also the quality of that education 
mu·st be taken into account. The ~ommi~tee of Council, 
and later the Department of Education which was created 
in 1856 because of the expansion_ of. the wo~k of the 
COIIIIIrl,.ttee, was aware of the problem ·o_£ quality. Although 
the-ir attempts to ·increase the quantity of_, education 
thrQ1igh state provision met with strong opposition, th,eir 
attempts to improve quality met. with more success. Even 
here, however, there was opposition. 
Tho first Ninute of the newly-established Committee 
in 1839 provided for the establishment of a state 
training college with model schools attached, as a first 
. I . . 
-~-
~ l' •• -. • ·~· '. ... ' • :· .- .'·~.' , , .. · 
·,. ··' ... 
... . . >t'·"·;! 
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step towards the ·all-important ·~ask of ·securibg a 
supply of well-trained teachers. 
1 
This,·as has been 
seen,:. met with opposition and the scheme was dropped. 
The appointment of two inspectors to inspect the 
aided schools was, however, accepted. 
·- . 
These inspectors 
were originally intended to inquire into the needs of 
the district applying for aid, . ~t their work extended 
far beyond this. They provided.~ ·wealth of information 
concerning the dEi\Y-to-d~ details of education such as 
building, ventilat;l.on and heating, curriculum and 
method, attendance, fees and salaries. Their reports 
repeatedly reco~ the low quality of much of what passed 
2 
.. 
for education in the n~eteenth century. The Committee, 
from its ~caption, took a great i~terest in school building, 
l~ing dotm reaula.ti·one tlhich had to be ·observed before 
a grant could be received. Their regulations in fact · 
3 
brought into being a n~1 profession, that of school architect. 
Although the Coimni ttee of Council wc;~oS unable to establish 
a tra~ning college, training facilities were established 
privately. As early as 1834 the Glasgow Educational Society 
" . :l 
• l-·.'. ~ . • ..... ~···· -. -~ ,; 
. 
,\.' 1 
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adopted the schools and teaoher training methods 
of David Stow, who believed tha"j; "an apprenticeship 
is as requisite.for the professiOJ!> of·the schoolmaster, 
1 
as that of any other art ; " and established· the Normal 
Seminary. Stow' B "trainers" 1 as he" called his teachers 1 
were in great demand and spread all ov~r the British 
Isles and·beyond. In 1840 the newly appointed Secretary 
to the Committee, Dr.~~ with the assistance of a friend, 
Mr. Tufnell 1 opened a training·college in the old manor 
house at Battersoa; admitting pup.il tea.ohers and older men 
aged 20 to 30. Tbe college was strongly influenced by 
the Stdss schools, which KaJr had recently visited, which 
were in turn influenced by Pestalozzi Fellenb.~rg• The 
college soon ran into financial difficulties and it passed 
to the National Society in 1843. This example, however, 
stimulated tbe Church to undertake the building of training 
colleges·and 22-had been eatabxehed in 1845. 
In 1846 the Committee again tried· to improve .the 
quality of te~chers. By the Minutes of that year the 
pupil-teacher system t'las established as a subst 1 tute ~ ;: 
for the monitors of the old monitorial system which was 
1. ~. pp.214-5· 
. -: ~--
' ·.-- ' ' ' '. 
' 'l • : t '. 
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1 
being increasingly ei'itioised~ Schools wh.ich ·nad 
. ' . receiv-~d a f{;Lvourable repor~ ,;t'~om jll~ insp~Q't9ra :were 
·recognised as suitable for the·ti'aintng of pupil-
~ • j - • • ' 
teachers. The pupil-teacher entered a-fiv.e year contract 
at· the age of thirteen and received an allot·z~ce of £10 
per annum rising by increments of £2. 10. Od. to £20. 
olte pupil-teacher Was allowed for every t~Ienty five 
pupils. The head teacher had to give them. one· and a 
half hours' instruction eaoh school dey' ·f9r wl'l;ibh he 
received· an addition to his salary rangipg from £5 fcir 
one pupil to £3 for the third. At the end of their 
apprenticeship the pupil-teachers entered for the Queen's 
Scholarship examination. Those seleo:ted were awarded 
exhibitions worth· £20 to £25 at a train~8.coll~ge. 
Annual gfants were paid to the training,C?o~leg~s for 
each of the three.years' training. The·Comtnitteealso 
tried to make teachjng a more·~ttractive profession ~Y , 
giving proficiency grants to traiped teaohe:l>s and old:..age 
1. The Rev. Frederick Watkins, the inspector of National 
Schools in the north, in his report.for 1847 1 condemned 
the monitorial system. He wrote of ''~t.l9ir general 
inutility, if not, in many oases,· absolute'~ihdrance 
to the t-Iork of education," (Mano!lester Gua;:dian., 6t~ 
November., 1847). · · 
·. _ _.-
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pensions fo:r flfteah~ y~~s· 'or ~ore <>f safVice. In 
1847 a further ~arit was ~aa~ to help P~tide apparatus 
and books. in training colleges. 
These attempts to improve qu~lity had their effect; 
buildings were purpose built, inspectors made marathon 
1 
journeys fact-finding and suggesting to the Committee and 
the. number of qualified tej;~.chers increaeed. By 1850 
there t-Iere 16 training colleges l'lith 991 ·students. This 
had increased to 34 and 2,388 by 1860, but by i870 there 
2 
had been scarcely any advance on this. There was, 
however, little overall progress. Leonard Horner, the 
factory inspector for the northern district, was highly-
critical· of existing stan~ards in his report for 1847. 
Writing of Factory Schools he wrote: "I wish soma of 
those who have been lately e~tolling so loudly the 
·voluntary system as all sufficient for the education of 
tbe humbler classes, and have been throwing impediments 
in the w~ of the efforts of the government to give aid 
to'l"r8.rds the establishment and maintenance of good schools 
by grants of the public money, would visit some of these 
places called schools, to which factory children are sent, 
and to which in ma.uy oases they must go as no better are 
1. The report of Jos~pb Fletcher an 
issued· -!in· 1847 ;.· tq6,\t tlu:ee years 
Guardian , · 22nd JiJiuary, 1848). 
. :. - ' .. - ... ' ~ . ~ ~ ' 
2 .• Bircberiou_g~,_.~op. ·,:o~t:• ,_.p. · 486~ 
inspector of scho~'ls, 
to co~ppile. (manohes'ter 
.... '· . 
... -:···"""·. - - ·-• .. 
.·. 
·. ~- . 
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1 
l"li thin their reach. " 
The Revised Code of 1861 was a further attempt to·· 
improve quality. In the well-kno~lll words of Robert Lowe 
the Vice-President of the Education D~partment, it was 
intended of the new system thata_ "If it is not cheap, it 
shall be efficient; if it is not efficient, it shall b~ 
cheap." The ReVised 9ode with ~_ts em:Pnasis on -"pawnent 
by results" has been widely criticised.. It is said that 
it lowered the qualifications of the teachers since a 
lower class of certificate was introduced so that schools 
where teachers of a lower standard of attainment taught 
could qualify for a grant; decreased the number of teachers 
in a school since ~ lower scaleaf staffing was required; 
took a~sa;y the inducement to keep children a.t school beyond 
eleven, since the grant could not Qe earned by pupils 
over twelve; and reduced teachi~ to a mecba.nical rep.etition 
. . ' . . 
of rudimentary skills. There is no doubt that in its later 
stage~? the system of "pa;yment by _results"' did restrict the 
aA,vance of education, but in its early years the quality 
of education aQd standards of attainment were so low that 
it is difficult to see what harm it could have done. O.A.N •• 
Lowndes wrote of the systems ·~y 1895 the system stood 
1. t1anoh~ster Guardian, 22nd April, 1848~ 
.,:, -' ·. ~ .~ 
. . 
I 
I 
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condemne~ - and rightly so - by moat contemporary as by 
nearly all subsequent educational-thought. Thus to 
the modern student of educational method it is now of 
little more than cautionary interest as the negation 
of everything for which true education should stand. To 
those concerned to trace the successive factors which ·have 
made for the growth of the English educational system, 
l 
it is, however, deserving of closer study." ''P~ent 
by results" \rlas an attempt to deal with the problem of 
low standards in general and the neglect of baokward 
children in particular, by setting up this "ledger 
2 
account of educational progress." · The new system 
ensured that every child got its full ~hare of. attention 
possible, given the generally unsatisfactory conditions 
of the time, and provided discipline and a civilising 
influence for the children of the industrial areas. T.L. 
Jarman thinks that the system was " a good rou~h and .. ready 
method of acQieving a degree of efficiency in ei~entary 
3 
education" • 
. ' 
1. O.A.N. l,.o~des, The -Silent Social· Revolution, Oxford,· 
1937, P• 7 • 
2. Ibid, p. 8. 
3. T.L. Jarman., Landmarks in the History of Education, 
~.ohn 11urr~, 1951 '-: p. 263• 
;.-:. 
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There can be no doubt that the attempts to improve 
the qUality of education Which ha.ve' just been outlined 
' ' ' 
had some effect on the quality of education in the 
Manchester area. This, however, should not be overestimated~ 
t-Ji th outstanding exceptions, the general ru.le was untrained 
and_ overworked teache.rs work:i.ng unCier unsatisfactory condi tiona, 
achieving poor results. 
A. Tea.chera 
The quality of education depends mainly on the quality 
of the teacher ~d undoubtedly the main problem in ~anohester 
was the lack of suitably trained teachers, indeed teache::rs 
. . 
who possessed the basic mental, moral or physical requ~rements. 
The observers and investigators of the time were very po_si tive 
. . - . 
o'.f. the importance of trained· teachers • . Th_e R~v. Frederick 
t-Jatkins, the ·insp.eotor -~f _National Schools in t~e nc)rth., · 
; . 
attached to.his report for 1847, his observations on' udividual 
1 
. . . . 
scbools. Illany of these schools ·were in the Manchester· 
He wrote of schools where ·there were untrained 
t.eacbers., . bad ·'diea:cipline and poor- -achievements, and· of 
schoole·with :trained teachers and· good reputations. A 
1. Manchester .Gua.Iidian, 8th ,Ja.nu~ry, _1848, 15th Ja.nu~, 1848. · 
0 
-,. , .. __ . 
school ip Ashton-undor-Lyne had an untrained teacher 
who was "ignorant of metho.d" and "fond of the cane" 
with two boys to assist him; attainment was poor and 
discipline bad.. Another teacher, however, had been 
trained at ~lestminster and in four months had already 
built up the school's standing (Granby Row, Manchester); 
.. ~ -
another had been trained at Cambridge and had "good 
discipline" (St. Silas, raanchester)' yet another, trained 
at Chester, was very "earnest in his work and very 
anxious for the success of the school" (Great George 
Street, Salford). The Rev. Charles Richson in his 
1 
evidence before the Select Committee of 1852 presented 
a table showing how the quality of the school varied 
·with the salaey, and presumably the quality, of ·the 
teacher • The Assistant Corqmissioners appointed by the 
. Newcastle Commission were unf,U}imou.s about the superiority 
2 
of ~9hools in .wh.ich 'the;t-e w~re trained ·teachers. 
It-is difficult to put teachers at this time into 
strict categories ·of trained and untrained since the 
l. on Education Manchester 
59· 
2. Newoastle Report Vol. 1, P•. 103. 
- ., ... , .. 
•, 
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training of teachers was by no means we~l developed 
and indeed in some quarters was deemed not to be 
1 
l'Jecessary. The trained teachers, using a liberal 
interpretation of this term, m~ be taken as those 
who had been fully trained by some kind of apprenticeship 
followed by a period at a training college and a 
certificate of competence, and those who had been 
trained or were being trained in a model school·; but 
had not passed on:to training.college. The untrained 
teachers were a large group which had not undertaken 
any period of formal training and which varied widely 
in quality. Some had had considerable experience 
of children over a number of years of teaching, but 
the great majority had not. These might be sub-
divided according to their degree of unsuitability 
·and incompetence. 
\ ... 
"" 
The fully-trained tea.~ers were usually of a very 
high standard and comments on thei:r ability a.nd 
. I 
influence were unanimous in their praise. Watkins 
was unstinting in his praise of this group of teachers 
in.the 1840's·and considered that their influence was 
l. It· was the manchester School Boa.rd' s polioy a.:fter 
1870 to employ untrained teachers. 
.·' .... ,. 
1,1' ·-·.' ··.:!"'··· ', ·- .. ·!· ··.;·· ·· .. ·.·.· ,, -
-13) ... 
I 
1 
of paramount imPortance in the work of.the school. He 
pointed out ~hat the length of their training period was 
2 
increasing. 
He recognised also, however, that there were two · 
factors limiting the number and effectiveness of teachers. 
Salaries were not sufficiently attractive to bring suitable 
recruit~ into the profession and many teachers held other 
posts which often interfered with te~ching. The ave rage 
salary in the National schools under his supervision \ias 
3 
£41,, l7. lOd. per annum. This seems to have been higher 
than the national average. In 1847 the salaries of 
8,691 teachers in Church-schoQls averaged only £29. 12. Od. 
' 4 
though by 1860 this figure had. increased to £80. But 
these salaries should be compared with looal·pay scales, 
··'Which at t~es of good trade were high, to get an accurate 
esti.Jnatiori 0~ 't.he: f~nancial standing of the teacher at that 
In Rochdale skilled labourers could earn 23/- to·26/-
a week·, \ihU.st unskiiled p~ ranged from 15/- to 17/- a week. 
1.' roano~e§ter guardian, 8th January, 1848. 
2. Ibid,~6tb -November, 1847• 
3. lllanohest-er Guardian, 6th November, 1847. 
4. Birohenough~ op, cit., P• 487. 
5· Newcastle Report, Vol. 2, p. 177. 
5 
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The comments of the Newcastle Commission on this 
question Gf p~ are interesting.and the salaries quoted 
1 
are·much higher. The Report countered claims that 
pay was inadequate with the arguments that the teacher 
had been educated at public expense, that his hours 
of work, five d~s a week, seven and a half hours a 
~' with six to seven weeks' vacation, were congenial 
I 
and that the average salary for teachers l'las between 
£100 and £110 per annum. Limiting the effectiveness 
of the teacher was the size of the class which he had 
2 
to face. Watkins reported that the pupil - teacher 
ratio averaged 80 and pointed out that Dr. Hook 
recommended that 60 children were_as many as a 
teacher could manage.. \"Jatkins claimed, that 50 was 
a more desirable n~ber. He listed 22 schools with an 
· ·av~rage of ~47 c~ildren to each teacher, one school 
. -:_· '/ ~ 
in Oldham (St~ P.eter'.s) had 170, another in :Bolton 
(Tr.inity School) had 260. Some of-these children 
1. Ibid";· Vol. 1 p. 161. 
2. Manchester Guardian, 13th November, 1847. 
·.~ ... :_ 
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would be part -timers, but the mental and p~sical 
strain of coping wi tli such numbers·, trihether ail -at 
once or at various times in the d~, must have been 
enonnous. 
1 
The Newcastle Report acknowledged the superiority 
of the trained teacher. Winder, the Assistant Co~issioner 
for Rochdale, wrote that: "The public schoolmaster and 
mistress who had been trained left, on the whole, a very 
. 2 
favourable impression on my mind." The Report also 
declared, however, that "it is equally clear that they 
fail, to a considerable extent, in some of the·most 
important of the duties of elementary teachers, and that 
a large proportion of the children are not satisfaotorily 
3 
taught that which they come to s.chool to learn." Considering 
the conditions under which teachers at this time had to 
work, this is not surprising, but the Report pointed to 
the youth of trained teachers as an imp~rtant faotor in 
their failure. The newly-trained teachers who were 
1. Newca.st~e Report, Vol. 1, p. 154. 
2. ~. Vol. 2, p. 218. 
3· Ibid, Vol. P• 154. 
, ~ ~ I . • 
··,,. 
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"be~nning. to emerge· from the colleges at this .time 
-were, it ll1a.S claimed, not sufficiently matUre to 
deal with very young children. Ninder maintained 
t4t whilst the trained teacher might have received 
a sound education, they had not been· sufficiently 
1 
instructed "in the art of their profession". 
The pupil teachers who appeared af~er 1846 were 
certainly better than the monitors they had replaced. 
Watkins claimed that Manchester had some good model 
2 
National Schools for training pupil teachers~ The 
Ne\11ca.ot-le Report aclmot-Iledged · the superiority of 
3 
schools in which pupil teachers ar~ employed. Matthew 
~rnold regi;Lrded them aS "the sinews of English public 
4 
education". It must. be remembered, hot-Jever; that these 
teachers t~ere veey young, between 13 and 18,. were 
working under very difficult circumstances and naturally 
came in for some criticism. They were, at their ~es-t, 
1. ~' Vol. 2. p. 219. 
2. Manchester Guardian, 6th November, 1847. 
3. Net-1oastle Report, Vol. 1, p. 103. 
4. Quoted in Curtis, op. cit., p. 263. 
--. -:.,·_ 
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useful auxiliaries and must not be accepted in an 
estim~te of the quality of ·teachers at this time, as 
be;Lng full trained. Watkins pointed out that 
whilst the pupil-teacher might be trained in the 
mechanics of instructio.n his "heart ~ey remain 
. ' 
unaffected by; and indeed unat1tiz.e of, the. great 
responsibility he is about to take on himself as 
1 . 
a teacher of youth''• The Ne\1Tcastle Conimisa.ion 
2 
also had reservations'about them.· It was critical 
of the system which involved extensive studies at 
the same time as teaching, pointing out that the 
student's main efforts were directed towards his 
studies at the expense of his teaching.· The' content 
of his studies ~as criticised as being too mechanic~, 
concerned \'7i th fact_s rather ~i:l~ principles. . Al~o it 
was considered. that the ni.unb~r.of hours.teaching and 
studying \'laEI excessive. t-Jinder claimed that in 
Rochdale it was d:lfficul t to get the right quality of 
entrant, especially boys. Girls were usually very good. 
1. I·lanehester Guardian, 6th November, 1847. 
2. · Newcas.tle Report, Vol.· 1, p. 97. 
. ' 3. ~. Vol. 2, p. 219. 
:; . ,.,. ,., 
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Untrained teachers who had been teaching for a 
number of years "trained by expert-en·ce and observation 
1 
over a long period", could, if of the right character, 
. 
be satisfactory, and in some cases valuable, teachers. 
There was, however, no guarantee ·that the teacher would 
be a good teacher simply through years of practice. The 
2 
go~d "unqualified" teachers v1ere declining in numbers 
as old age removed them and the pupj.l teacher system 
extended, and those remaining should be classed as 
completely untrained and in most Dases unsuitable. 
These teachers were teachers by default, who had 
drifted into teaching either because they had failed 
3 
in business or were widows who considered that looking 
after their o~rn families had been sufficient training 
4 
and had become teachers to avoid destitution. They 
't'lere usually of a very poor quality ot1ing to ignorance, 
1. Ibid, p. 218. 
2. Newcastle Report, Vol. 2, p. 218. 
3• ~ftR~tP~~88wAftaldtM1ledgesaaoteR883~sar~ ~A~sthat 
however, -that "many charfat~s did make their appe!rance 
arilon~t nineteenth century teachers". E. G. t-Jest, 
o.p. cit., p. 116 - 1.-
4• Newoastle·Report, Vol. 1. p. 92. 
1' .I -
1:.· 
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old age a,nd; in·some oases s~rious physical defects. Of 
the sqhool1:1 which they kept, Fearon wrote in 1869: "'!'hey . 
are sohools suoh·as :any person however inexperienced in 
scholastic matters, would, after a very brief visit, 
condemn, ~d as to an experienced person are obviously worse 
1 
than· useless." 
The Manchester Statistical Society in the 1830's gave 
many ill~trations of the poor quality ·of the untrained 
2 
Dame and oommon d~ school teachers. It_is significant 
that Fearon's comments on this type of teacher, 30 years 
3 
lE,Lter, are markedly aimilar. One teacher had had a 
"paralytic ·stroke" and was partially crippled, whilst another 
suffered from \>ad.health and was almost blind. He 
frequehtly·mentions schools kept by "aged" ragged·and dirty 
Ir:is~e~'on the one hand, and clean but incom~etent old 
. ~zonien on ·;the· other. Of one of. these Irislmren . he \1I'Ot~r 
''During my examinati0n be professed to· c6:ntinue teaching 
'the rest. .But ~1 he did was to walk about the room 
1. _Fearon. Report, p. 135. 
2 •. See Chapter 1. 
3. Fearon Report, pp. 130 to 135. 
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occasionally rapping some of the echo lara with a split cane 
. 1 
he carried." Another was mending a table in the middle of 
the· schoolroom floor with the class watchingf if any of 
the children moved he shook his hammer at them. 
There is no doubt 'that the majority of teachers in the 
Manchester district were untrained. The Manchester 
2 
Statistical Society produced figures for the 1830's l·Ihich 
reveal~d the extent of the pr~blem. In Manchester in 
1834 there ~1ere 549 teachers in day schools, but only 58 
of these claimed to have been educated "for teaching". 
About 50% of the remaining teachers had had fewer than five 
years experience and m~ be counted as completely untrained. 
These. proport1ons \-aere roughly the same in Salford and :Bury. 
:By 1844 there had been some improvement. 'l'Jatkins 
cla~ed that in the schools which pe inspe~ted 25% of 
the teachers were t~ained. Three years late·r in 184 7 
this. proportion had increased to 33%. However, out of 363 
teachers, trained and untrained, only three or four had taught 
for 20 or more years whilst the great majority had been 
1. Ibid 
2. See Table· II pp. 34 - ·36. 
,. 
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1 
teaching for fewer than five years. It would seem 
then that the untrained teachers had not had the 
benefit of experience to offset their lack of training. 
The proportion of trained to untrained teachers 
· seems to have remained at this figure for the next 
twenty years. An examination of tbe position in 
the P'l\blicly provided schools in I·lan~estor undertaken 
by. the Parliamentary Select Committee on Manchester 
Education in 1852, revealed that out of 506 teachers 
only 174 were trained. Of the remaining 332, 53 . 
were paid monitors 208 unpaid monitors, whilst 71 were 
2 
pupil teachers. 
Fearon in 1869 did not discover any marked 
improvement in this situation. Out of 944 teachers . 
in Manchester da.y schools of all kinds, 326.were under 
. . 3 
15 yeal'l;l of· age Cjl.lld 282 were aged be~~e~ 15 and 20. 
- . . . ·~·-
·-~us 608' teachers abou.t'·.;64%', ·\"Jere either pupil teachers 
or ·ve~ yo~ and inexperienced. The remaining 285 
would not all be trained as his comments on the teachers 
1. Manchester Guardian, 6th No~ember, 1847. 
2. 
3. Fearon. Report, p. 11. 
,_' 
. .. 
. · .... 
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Date Area 
1834 !llanohester 
·. 
i835 Salford 
·\ 
1ajs Bury 
1844: r~lanchester 
i~7. manchester . 
--
1as2 - li1anchester 
and Salford 
1869' Wanchester 
Table Xl showing th'e number of trained teachers in the Manchester 
district 18.33 - 1870. 
-
.. 
Source No. Number trained 
teachers 
in survey 
Manchest~ Stati~tioal 549 (a) trained 58 
Society (b) 5 years or more experience 256 
n 152 ~a~ trained 34 
b 5 years or more e_xperience 65 
·~t 
-
" 61 (a~ trained 12 (b 5 years or more experience 41 
Rev~ Frederick 11atkins _ 
- 1 in 4. 
" 363 traiiied 133 
1 in 3 
Parliamentary Select- 506 (a~ trained - 174 
Committee 185~. (b pupil-teachers 71 
--
Fearon Inquiry "944. (a) 608 1mder 20 years 
· of age i.e.;, undergoing 
training. 
(b) -~85 over 20 same of wham 
- . 
would be trained. 
.,. 
Comment 
See- T.abl~ II 
.. 
--· 
See Ta"be II 
-/ 
·-·4· 
··-
See Tal;tle II . 
'-i ,. 
.•.; 
Many- for a short· 
, 
period. only; . .•,; 
.r~ ' 
'· ·~. 
For a longer period. 
208 unpaid monit9~~ 
'· 
'· 
-
. . 
' . 
;_ ' ~ ' ·' ·' 
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·found in privo.t~~<~~~;dls shows. 
It would seem then that fully-trained teachers in this 
period accounted for only some 30% to 35% of Manchester's 
teaching force. This reveals a serious deficiency and 
must have had a profound effect on educational achievement. 
B. Curriculum and Method 
The curriculum of most nineteen_th century elementary 
schools included litUe beyond the three R's with some 
needlework for girls. This is understandable since the 
basic task of schools at this time was to produce a literate 
population, but such a curriculum has obvious limitations. 
It cannot be claimed that it gave a true education in the 
fullest sense. This curriculum was fixed by the Revised 
Code of 1861. By examining only the three b~i"c subjects 
~ ·lPving grant1:1 based on the result of these examinations, 
·.• t '. ~:. 
th~'code made it quite .certain that little, if ·any, time ~rould 
be sp~t on s~b.jects beyond the soope of the examination. 
Article 48 of the Code not only ~aid down_ the subjects to be 
examined, .but by a s;V'Eitem of standarde set limits beyond 
. .. . . .; 
which a cla:,s·s':'~eed not 'proceed.. The tduca.tion Department 
soon rea.l.is~d th'a:· effeo.t of these regulations and from 1867 
onwards various Uinutes admitted other subjects as ~ant-
·,... 
' ··~ . . 
I 
.. , . '' :, -~ . -' . .. ·• ... - .. 
earning Gtibjects. This, however, was done in a piecemeal 
fashion and no thought was given to producing a balanced 
curriculum. 
There was little deviation from this narrow curriculum 
in r.Ja.nchester. In Manchester in the 1830's the curriculum 
1· 
varied according to the quality of the school. Table XI 
shows that those schools classed as superior offered a 
varied and balanced curriculum, whilst the others offered 
little beyond the three R's. Claims to teach subjects 
other than these must be treated with suspicion when the 
~ity of the teachers and the standard of achievement in 
' . 
the basic subjects is taken into account. Most children 
2 
who atte;nded dey school \'lould be taught to read, but it. 
was by no means certain that they would learn to writ~ or do 
stmple arithmetic. ~'lenty years late~ the situation was 
the same when the Parlj.amentary ~ele.ct Committee on 
IJanchester Education in 1852 examined the curriculum 
followed by 14,244 ch·ildren in Manchester. The Committee 
1. See p. 146. 
2. Reading was the.subject in greatest demand. J.S. ~inder 
m?intainedthat this was not due to utilitarian motives but 
rather because of a wish to read ~n.order to fill leisure 
time. 
,.- .. - ,.. ' -: . .·. .~ 
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made the surpri·sing di1icovery that 1,523 children were 
not even being taught to read. Only 64% were being 
_taught to \"Irite and only 57% were being taught arithmetic. 
A surprising number of children were attending geography 
1 -
classes. 
Assistant Commissioner enquiring into the state of 
education in Rochdale reported that the curriculum 
consisted mainly of reading, writing, including dictation, 
.. - 2 
-and arithmetic and scripture with ne~dlel"Tork for girls. 
A very few schools taught other subjects to a very few 
children and his description of the syllabus in these 
subjects makes one \"zonder whether they \tare worth including. 
Grammar, which he described as "the parts of speech, 
parsing and- the analysis of complex sentences", was studied 
by only 72 pupils; geography "from the outlines of British 
geogra~ to a survey of the map of the world", by 91; · · 
English liistory "usually no more than a list of kings and 
queens and an ·outline of the main events", to 46; whilst 
3 
music and drru1ing were taught to 21 and 23 pupils respectively. 
l.Vide Table XII, p. 147• 
2. Newcastle Report, Vol. 2, p. 222. 
' ( 
. -
. -.. ~ : ~- ' 
Table X::O: sho'T!rl.ng the supjects taught in different kinds of Manchester schools 
in 1834. Taken from the Report of the Manchester S.tatisti·eal Society on the 
state of EdUcation in Ila.nchester in 1&34_. Table V. p. 34 • 
. -- --~ - -- --~ -- ~-------- -~------ ------- --
Numbel'_ of schools teachine: the followina_ ~ ubjec l:.s 
. ' 
.. . I 
' 
. I l 
::0 ~- ~ :=- tr:===: :X:~ 0 ~ s ::0 ~ • • 1:"' (I) ., ., 1-'-ID 1-'· CD ID CD 0 g g. ~ ..... .,.. m ~ m~o ~ ~ ...... ., Type of school ~ ~ t~ g- ~ ... t:J" "'" e ·--~·· .,.. .... § ..... ID ~::s r; ::J ~e. ~ ~ ::J ..... ID ~ ~ (I) ~ I 0 ~ ~ :::s ..... ID 
0 
.. 
I 
.,. ..... 
.Daine School 230 1 2 2 1 
., 
_Cpmmon ~school (boys) 114 60 114 110 4 28 2 15 33 1 
'Common ~ school (girls) 63 44 61 41 4 29 1 4 11 
--
-
.superior private and boarding 
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TOO.le XIIInshot-ting the number of' sc~ola,re instru<;lter;l ·~ . 
each br~ch of Education in the Public Schools of the 
Borough of r.lanohester". Taken from the Report of the 
Parliamentary Select Conuni ttee on 1·7anchester· and Salford . 
Education, 21st June, 1852, .Table )4, p. '412·• ·· · 
Number of scholars for· t-7hom information 1-1as given 
Rea.cling 
Ari~hmej;ic 
Eng;Lish· Grammar 
Geography 
.r.1~ern Languages 
IJ'a:tb.ematics 
. ' 
··.- .- .:: 
-·) (- • J --
.. ... , ·-
,(. 
- ',. f 
. ' 
! 
-:; /'; ___ 
,._.. 
. ' 
·' · .. · . 
.. J .. -. •• . ,• . 
14,244 
12,721 
9t094 
8,353 
3,.787 
4,046 
2,105 
2,095 
• -~ .... I' ·, 
·.·····. 
i· 
·-
t ,._ . ;:'): -... ~ 
'._,;_·· '·. 
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There were, of qourse, exceptions to this· general 
rule of the 3 R's which show that Manchester schools and 
~eachers at this time were not unaware of the factors 
Joseph Adshead 
in hi~ evidence before the Parliamentary Select Committee 
in 1852 presented thc;3 timetable for St. :Barnabas 'School 
in Ma.richester-whic)l Q.e said "appears to me to present 
. 1 
almost a ·model t:l,.metS;l).le for ·~ schools". The 
curriculum and organisation offered in this school seems 
to have four points to commend it. There was ample 
provision for the basic subjects, there was variety in 
the presentation of these subjects with provision for 
retirement from the main school for group study, the 
curriculum was libera.lised by the inclusion of History, 
Geography and Poetry, and there was good provision for 
breaks and relaxation. 
The monitorial system, the quality of the teacher 
and the narrowness and rigidity of the curriculum combined 
to ensure that teaching methods were generally unsati~factory. 
The Revised Code further encouraged mechanical and in ~orne 
1. Committee on 
1 52, P• 329. 
Special ·T. T. 
for Tuesda;y 
Grammar 
. ' / ~ ' . 
..;.149-
. -------~---..._. 
The Timetable of the St. Barnabas' 
School, Manchester in 1852. 
Time 
From 
9. 0 a.m. 
to 
10.0 a.m. 
From 
10.0 a.m. 
to 
10.45a.m. 
Subject 
Scripture Lesson 
" 
" 
" 
Arithme~ic 
" Primer etc. in 
classroom. 
Repeat text for the 
da;y. 
English History 
Arithmetic 
Wriging in·books 
Reading and lesson 
explained 
Tables in classroom 
" 
Reading 
10. 45 to 11. 00 PLAY. 
Arithmetic 
From Writing (reading 
Monday) 
11.0 a.m. Arithmetic(~~iting 
· monday) 
to Tables and spelling 
Reading 
12.00 
noon " 
Tables in classroom 
Class 
1 
2 
3 
4 
·5 
6 
1 
1 
2, 
l 
4 
5 
6· 
7 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5. 
6 
1 
Special T.T. 
for. Thursdey 
Geography 
Geography 
' .. 
i. 
.. ·, .. ·· 
. .~ ~· 
'I J_,; - . ·' . 
' ' ~.! • ' : . . .. ,·,;_ 
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' ' 
Tuesday Time Subjects · Class Thursdey 
Grammar From \iriting 1 Grammar Arithmetic on slates 2 Geography 
2.0 p.m. 
" 3 
to Reading 4 
3. Op.m. " 5 
Poetry in classroom 6 
II 1 
... 
Grammar Dictation and 
,_:J •• reading 1 
F'J'pm Dictation or tables 2 Grammar 
Geography .3.0 p.m. Reading 3 
to it 4 
3.45 p.m. rJri ting · 5 
II 6 
Counting. 7 
.. 
3. 45 to 4. 0 PLAY 
Ar:lthmetic and 
mensuration 1 
Reading and lesson 
explained. 2 Arithmetic 
From 
4.0 p.m. Dictation on slates 3 
to Chlirop catechism 
and mental 
' 
arithmetic 4 
5.0 p.m. Spelling and mental 
arithmetic 5 Hriting 
" 
6 
Object lesson and 
marching 1 
- . \ .. 
I-
I 
I 
,. : .. ',, ,: 
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oases dishonest, methods to gain the results necessary 
to gain a gra.lit. 
The monitorial system survived in Manchester until 
111ell into this _per~ocl despite the introduction of the 
pup~l-teaoher syst~m which was intended to replace it. As 
late as 1852, out of 506 teachers in Manchester public 
1 
schools, 261-were monitors. This system of teaching was 
repeatedly condemned by the Manchester Statistical Society 
during its inquiries into the sta.te ·:of education in the 
2 
district in the 1830's as being too mechanical. It ~rae, 
moreover, a method which could not be used t-ri th any hope 
of success for subjects other than the 3 R's and this 
also helped to restrict the curriculum. The moniltor"ia.l 
system l'ras, a.t its best, a cheap method of teaching a fe-w 
basic mechanical skills and facts. 
Where there was a direct ocmta.ot betl'Teen an adult teacher 
and the children, the teachers were of such a low quality that 
again teaching tended to be a purely repetitive business. 
Reporting on the common day schools the Manchester Statistical 
3 
Society pointed out that arithmetic was particularly badly 
1. See p.l41. 
2. cal Societ te of 
3. Ibid, P• 10. 
'·: 
'·' ·' '·_, 
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taught ·since the teachers were incapable of teaching 
in a.riy but the most meChanical WQN. It was noted also 
that lessons were unprepared and unsuitable for the 
. 1 
children for whom they were intended. Order and 
discipline in this type of school was either not maintained 
or was maintain~d by terror. 
Even in the schools of a higher quality· lessons l"Iere 
often dull and uninspiring. The Select Committee of 1852 
was especially interested in the question of religious 
education, how it \"las taught in schools as they existed 
and the effect that extending state control over Manchester 
schools \"1ould have on religious teaching. There are in the 
Reports many e:;ianations of how this subject., one of the 
few liberal studies offered beyond the 3 R's, was taught. 
All the explanations reveal a laok of real understanding 
of method• Joseph Adshead 1 explaining hot-1 the scriptures 
were taught at a good school, said that the master stood 
in the gallery and read the scriptures, the boys in the 
scripture class reading after him. There then followed 
1. Ibid, t1anchester, pp. 9 - 10 • 
. ,· 
·, ~ -.. '. 
,-, .. 
,_· 
--~ 
r • .'··,'1 
·, 
. _ 
· .. 
re ~-.- ·,• I 
•'. 
:: .·; 
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a. brief explanation of the passage. Children 
·engaged in other l~ssons were expected to listen 
1 
to this lesson. The structure of-~ost schools 
at this time, with a c'entral schoolroom and gallery, 
meant that a variety of activities wa&c.· always 
- ' I ' ~ • ; ' . • ·.''- -
going on in the same room at the same time. Commenting 
on the teaching of scripture in Rochdale, J.S. Winder 
wrote that the class read. or heard sections of the· 
Bible and then were examined on the facts. Only 
occasionally was the religious nature of the passage 
or allied topics discussed since this depended on 
2 
the skill of the teacher. He also criticised the 
methods of teaching reading, especially in more 
adv~ced classes, where books that were completely 
lacking in interest t-rere used. Never, he reported, 
had he found even the slighte~t interest excited in a 
reading lesson and.this. he was _sure was the reason 
for the main reading faults, mechanical reading without 
1. Select Committee on Education Manchester 
21st June, 1 52, p. 330. 
·2. Newcastle Report, Vol. 2, p. 222 • 
·. ,· 
' ,~-
_ ... '. 
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an a~areness of the meaning of the ~ords. He concluded: 
"They can hardly be·expected to form a close attention 
to the significance of t"Ihat they read, if their chief 
training is in a course of lessons, ~hich are either 
too obscure for understanding or too uninteresting to 
1 
repey the trouble of deciphering." 
mhe Revised Code did nothing to improve teaching 
methods. Matthel'J Arnold noted in 1867 that: "The 
mode of teaching in the primary schools has ·certainly 
fallen off in intelligence, spirit, and inventiveness 
during the four or five years which have elapsed since 
2 
my last report." (186?). This was inevitable since 
children were relentlessly drilled for an examination 
at which the teacher conspired with the examinee to 
outl"ri t the examiner. Mechanical repetition, irrespective 
of understanding, was called for by the teacher anxious 
to earn grants. 
c. Accommodation 
Good buildings do not necessarily make a good school, 
but a school cannot function properly.unleEis its buildings 
l.•Newoastle RePort, Vol. 2 p.222. 
2. ~oted S.J. CUrtis, op. cit., p. 263 • 
. (' 
-. ' . -. ~ ::. ;.. 
.. ~ ·~ ,;;-
. ' . ~.. -. ~ 
. -' . .-: :\}2 --~-: . •:. :I . ; .. :"' 
· ~i$s-ll-
are at least ·adeqliate. Before the establishment of the 
Co~ittee of'' the Colmc'il in 1839 little had been done 
to._iiliprov~ school buildings. The Committee, however, 
began to 1~ down regulations which set standards which 
had to be met before a building grant could be received 
and thereby encouraged the building of purpose-built 
schools of a satisfactor,y standard. This welcome 
development was, hot-lever, confined to the publicly 
provided schools which were.subject to inspection and in 
receipt o'f· .(tr.ants; the many small private schools remained 
unto~ched by this development. These private schools 
were usually housed in unsuitable rooms inadequately 
converted and equipped. 
A Regulation of the 24th September, 1839, required 
that buildings should be of "substantial ereot'ion" and 
provide at least six square feet per child. Circular No. 1, 
November, 1839, laid stress upon the import-ance of adequate 
ventilation. Plans for buildings which were in accordance 
with official requirements often included stone or brick 
structures with decoration of contrasting colours, built 
in the ecclesiastical style; ventilation was by means of 
ventilation turrets in the roof, which fitted in l'1ell with 
'· 
. ~ ._ .. ,\ .. •. ',,· ·.~ . 
1: 
I 
:-. 
_r •• , 
' ~ . . . . 
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the style of the b~~lding, air entering at floor level; 
a ~~ge oOtJIIIlon school room l'1i th a gallery or -classrooms 
1 
leading off, to which individual classes could retire. 
Such would be an ideal school at this time and, though, 
many buildings in the Manchester area did not come up 
to this standard, there can be little doubt that these 
. regulations resulted in a general improvement in the 
accommodation of publiolyr~i>~o'Vicied schools. 
Watkins, reporting on the National Schools in 1847, 
wrote that there were fe\11 places l1here accommodation t1as 
seriously deficient. The exceptions he mentioned, 
2 
however,· included Manchester schools. Such evidence 
as was given to the Select Committee on Manchester Education 
in 1852 referring to buildings, revealed a relatively 
sat~sfactor,y state of affairs.· The Rev. William McKerrow, 
a-Presbyterian Minister, maintained that the denominational 
3 
scP,.ools were satisfactory so far as acoommodation went. 
Richson gave the average amount of floor space per child 
1. Curtis op.- cit., PP• 246 - 1. 
2. r·1a,nchester Gua.rd.i.an, 6th November, 1847 • 
. ·- t--. 
eleot Committee on. Manchester 
Jun·e, 1853, p. 33 • 
. ,._. 
, .... _· 
'< 
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1 
in the public schools as eight square feet, whereas 
the,· Co~i ttee' s regulations required only six square 
feet. .t-Iinder; reporting on Rochdale, said that 
most recently-built schools ~1ere "generally really 
2 
hands.ome· buildings", but he t1as critical of the shape 
of some scho~lrooms and either the laok.of, o~ the 
inconvenient position of the classrooms wh~ch were 
provided. He condemned wide rooms with little.distance 
from front to baok, which were often seen, with desks 
arranged in rot"ls so that there 1-1as little spaoe between 
the front row and the wall facing it. This made 
it difficult for the teacher to keep check on the extreme 
ends of the room to his left or right. Some rooms he 
encountered \'1ere even L shaped with the teacher placed 
at the angle. Classrooms off the main schoolroom 
he maintained, should be, unlike many he had seen, 
easily accessible, without confusion so that the teacher 
3 
could inspect them without leaving the main room. 
Whilst accommodation in the public school~ was 
generally satisfactory, that provided by the private 
1. Ibid, 21st June, 1852 1 p. 26. 
2. Newcastle Report, Vol. 2 p.221. 
3. Ibid. 
,ff' 
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schools was, with few exceptions, quite inade'quat·e. 
These schools' were not' pu'r-Pose built ~d were usually 
housed a.Schea.ply as possible in sections of buildings 
t'lhich t'lere not needed at the time. This usually 
meant a. cellar or attic room. There t-Iere two major 
criticisms ·of this type of accommodation, the la.ck 
of space and inadequate ventilation. 
The r.lanchester S~ati_stica.l Society in i:ts 
investigations in the district in the 1830's 
regularly reported overcrowding in schools kept in 
1 2 
o~llars or garrets. In 1853 the Rev .• t'Jilli_am McKerrow 
criticised the small ill-ventilated ro_oms found in 
Siriall private schools, lacking in books and apparatus. 
. ' 
Winder reported that pri~te schools in Rochdale were 
3 
"frequently olose, crowded and Unt-tholesome," in -some 
there was no room for the children to move from their 
. . 
desks_. By 1869 there bad'been little p~ogress in the 
state of accommodation in Manchester private schools. 
1. on. the 
2. l·la.nches ter 
:3. Ne~mastle Report, Vol. 2, p. 221. 
; .. · 
In .that .ye.ar Fe~on inspec~ed 90 departments tihich 
t1ere not ,subject to government inspection. He .declared· 
37 .of these·unfit to·be s~hools and gave detailed 
....... 
1 
exj)lanations as to why a sample ~f 20 tvere unsuitable. 
Thirteen were unsuitable be~ause of inadequate . 
accommodation. He reported a school in. t\'Io rooms of 
a private house with 52 children i~ one room 18' x 12' x 8•, 
giving only four square feet per child. A large desk 
for the teacher further reduced the floor place. In 
the other room which was smaller, containing 30 children, 
there t-1as an "offensive odour." Another school was 
a "closet" in a yard 18' x 11' x 10', holes in ·the ·l·Jindows 
and other cracks tr1ere stopped with ne~1spapers, and there 
was a shawl hanging across the dOOrl1~. There .\1ere no 
desks or reading books. In another school there were 
27 children in.· a·. dirty room. full of smoke. 
1. Fearon Report p. 130 et seq. 
--.-.-.-_----;---.. 
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Table XIV showing the standards achieved by various age groups 
in the basic subject in Pendleton in 1838. Taken from the 
Report of the Manchester Statistical Society on the State of 
Education in. Pendleton in 1838. Table VH. p. 16. 
' 
-' _-~· _.' 
' 
' ' ,. 
-~, Reading Writing .Ciphering Sewing 
/ ~ge Total· Acnieve- Achieve-
' '~ mente mente .. 
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.. 
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.-
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Do: Achievements: 
In exami~ing the achievements of education at this 
time ~~o factors should be t~en into account, the standards 
reaclied "in the school subjects on the one hand and the 
1 
civilisi~ influence of the schools on the other. The 
scholastic standards reached may be fairly·easily and 
accurately measured, but the measurement of what is an 
equally important aspect of education, its civilising 
influence,is a much more subjective and difficult matter. 
~llien the conditions prevailing in most schools are 
considered it is not surprising that the standards achieved 
in the baai·c school subjects were not satisfactory. The 
Manchester Statistical Society concluded it.s inquiry into the 
state of education in Pendletol:l·in 1836 "Qy.claiming that 
most of those \"lho attended school ga.tned little or no 
practical value from their schooling and that the little 
2 
knowledge that t'las acquired \'las soon r"orgotten. This 
· .... ' 
1. The "neighbourhood effect". of education is summarised in the 
Robbins Report .ae followsa "There are, of course, also 
important.· social and political ben~fi ts of education which 
accrue to the populace as a whole ~ a better informo~ 
elect~rate, more. culturally alive neighbourhoods, a healthier 
and less crime-prone population and so on." (Hipper Education, 
Appendix 4, Part III, paragraph 54). 
2. IJ chester Statistica:l s·ooiet State of Educat on 
in 'Pend£e.ton1 1 38, p. 10. · 
. . ,_ .. 
... - 1-·. • : -~ · . 
. '·, 
·. ,. 
: ~. ·, ' . ... • '/ I• ' 
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1 
statement was supported by a table which set out the degree 
of proficiency in the basic subjects of· various age groups 
which had attended different kinds of schools. Most of 
the 10 to 15 age group at the Dame or common schools could 
read, but 530 out of 881 could not write whilst 710 could 
not do simple arithmetic. Of the adul.ts who ·had attended 
d~ school, over 5o% could not write whilst over 67% could 
not do simple arithmetic. These ·figures indicate the 
enormous task facing the voluntary system if a population · 
possessing a reasonable degree of literacy was to be 
produced in IJanchester. Little progress was made towards 
achieving this end before 1870. 
.2 
In October 1847 the ''-Manchesjer Guardian'~ 1-e-publi:shed 
an .article from the ~'Journal of ·the Statisti~al ·Society•;·, 
which dealt with the number of peopl:e signing the marriage 
register with a mark or with thei-r name. During the period 
· 3Qth June 1840 to 3ist December 1844 the number of t.hose 
signing with a mark in England and Wales had decreased by 1%. 
I~ Lano~p~r~, however, the figure had inorea:ai by 1%~ 
-
1• See Table XIV p. 160 - 162. 
- .·. . 
2. Manchest2r GU~dipn 27th October, 1847. 
,_.·_ 
. ;. 
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~~ilst this is not an adequate test of literacy and simply 
prove's the ability to \'rri te one's name and nothing more, 
. . 
it does indicate a familiarity, or lack of it, with pen 
and paper. A further indication of the low standards 
in industrial Lancashire was given in the Report of the 
1 
Re~. Frederick W~tkins in 1847 • After examining 15,46.6 
children in National schools he produced the following 
summary of their attainments. 
Learning the alphabet 2,492 or 1 in 6-~ 
Spelling monosyllables 3,029 or 1 in 51/9 
Beginning to read 2,144 or 1 in 1 
Reading simple narratives 3,795 or 1 in 41~5 
Reading with ease 4,006 or 1 in 4 
t·Jatkins commented on these figtlres: "it hence appears 
that scarcely one.quarter of the children in these schools 
are so far.advanced as to justify the-belief that their 
future tastes and habits will be materially advanced by 
the instrUction they have receive~: half of them have no 
l •. Manchgs~er Guardian 3rd November, 1847 • 
.. . 
.. •-. ~- -: .' ." - -.. -
. ' . -
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. 1/ 
highe~ atta.iri_ment than "beginning to read." He produced 
fur'fjhe:t figu:r~s _t-Ihioh :tevea.led that only half t-~ere learning 
to write, a third of these having progressed as far as 
writing on paper. Rather more than a third, 4,569, were 
~el)rning arithmetic, but' many could not t-7or,1t out a simple-
addition sum without help whilst only 351 had reached the 
three times·table. He conclud!3d: "There is doubtless 
a ver,y low standard o~ attainment in the majority of 
these national schools." The blaine for this situation he 
claimed l~ with the poorly-qualified teachers t-tho were 
faced with the impossible task of trying to educate too 
many children in too short a time. 
In order to improve these standards by provi4ing a 
~eater incentive for the wo~king claeses, the_Rev. Charles 
Richson tried to ·get Manchester employers to accept_ the 
principle that a literate employee.was pr~ferable to ~ 
illiterate. one. He met with remar~blo success. In 
l848.he visited 132 large est~blishments in manchester and 
130 of thein agreed to adQpt . this as a rule t-zhen making 
- . l ' . '~ 
appointUtents. It·_ would seem that the demand for 1 i teracy 
l. manchester . 
. '' ·~ 
,·, 
I 
I 
! •. 
·-- '.. . ·~ 
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was present,- but that the means of providing it were 
i.Jladequate. 
Ten years later, by the time of the Newcastle Commission, 
there.had been little progress. 
1 
Summarising scholastic 
achievement in Rochdale Winder wrote that the standard of 
reading \·1as "tolerable", but that t-1ri ting was "indifferent" 
v1hi1st arithmetic was "t1eak". 
Further damning reports of the educational standards 
of the time were reported by the Manchester and Salford 
Education Aid ·Society ·in its paper presented to the National 
Association for the Promotion of th~ Social Sciences in 
2 
1866. At a women's sewing class in Nanchester during the 
cotton famine, out of 963 women_aged 16 to 23, only 199 
could read and write. These young \"IOmen, it was pQ<inted 
out, were the products of the factory schools and it was 
urged that no child under 13 should be employed unless 
certain standards had been attained. The Society included 
the contradictory proviso, however, that the standard should 
be as low as possible so as not to interfere with the labour 
market. 
1. Newcastle Report, ·voi. 2. p. 224. 
2. See p. 90. 
t' 'I .,' 
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The Fearon·. inquiry into the state of". education in 
· J:;Ja.nchester in 1869 contained ~er'·evidence of' the 
low standard at the end of this period after p~ent by 
1 
results had been in operation f'or eight years, Out 
of a total of 15,934 children in 76 publicly·c·provided 
,'·,-·· 
schools 11,431 ~1ere in the first three standards. Four-
'.-
fifths of the children were at or below the Third 
Standard which involved reading a short paragraph from 
an elementary reading book, wrfting a sentence from the 
same paragraph dict-ated in single words, and a sum in 
2 
any of the four rules. About 21 000 of these entered 
for this test failed complotely; 413 of these were over 
ten years of age. He concluded: ·"These statistics shol1 
the extremely low condition in which elementary education 
is even in the very best schools of a borough ~1hich 1 · 
like IJanchester, has been so long· occupioa by an· 
industrious and not fluctuating populationof superior 
3 
intelligence and in receipt of good and regular tiages." 
1. See Table xv· p. 169. 
2. Curtis, op. cit., p. 259. A class of nine year old 'D' 
stream children of which I have experience could adequately 
cope with this test. 
3. Feg.on Report, p. 149. 
'. 
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, Table ii showing standards achieved by children attending 76 inspected schools in Manchester in 1869. 
Taken from the Fearon Inquiry 1869, p.l47. 
Number of children presented for 
. . 
exsm:'l nation in St~s 
'tilumb. er o_f .~ ._who f~.·. -~~ _,Number .. ~ o_ f ohlldr~ who. f~~d -.to 
to pass ~copq>letely in Standards- ·~s co_mpletely lll· the foU?wiris 
: · . . · · . ·· · st~s and aged over 10 
": 1 - 3 4 - 6 Beyoiia 6 -I 1 r 2 ~ ·l '4 -:1.5 l ~ tl~?l4~ll 2 3 4 5 6 ll-3 14-6 
11,431 2,929 1,574 86SI599I520I?)5IJ.91 I 9 IJ.,937J823I 63 PJ6I214P77 lls61 97 IWI660 
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Best claims: that by the mid 1860's something in the 
region of 90% of the ~orking-class population was literate. 
To support this claim he uses a return of the educational 
requirements.of me~· in the Navy and Marines in 1865 which 
shows also that young people were more accomplished than 
their elders."' Boys had a literacy rate of 99% whilst 
1 
seamen eould claim oniy 89%. The evidence for the 
M:anchester area just ~utline!l_, however, does not support 
this ciaiiD and reveals a situation which does not'admit 
of any complacency~ 
Whilst scholas~ic standards· were far from satisfactory, 
the less .tangible· results, the effect of education on the 
quality.of life ·of the society, though still modest, must 
not be overloQked in~ estimate of the achievements.of 
this period. This factQr is not easy to measure but 
observers of the time repeatedly refer to their personal 
impression that the impact of. suoh schools as existed, 
spread far beyond the pupils in the sohool and the learning 
of the 3 R's. In 1862 Kay-Shuttleworth protested that 
an examination of the 3 R's was no real measure of the 
-, 
work bei~g d,one· by the schools and that the civilising 
' 
..... 
1. t>IeE:it, ·o:pe cit, •. :, P• 132. 
.·;·. 
0 J ; ... •' '' --~· •• ~ :.M _· ~ . \' .... -
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influence of the schools should be taken bito account·. 
. . ... . 
·Referring-~ to ch-ildren- of --the-. manufactur-ing districts 
of Lancaehire and Yorkshire, he indicated the Unmense 
task facing the schools and gave credit for some success• 
He wrote 1 "They probably have never lived but in a hovel; 
have never been in a street of a village or a town; are 
unacquainted with common usages of social life* perhaps 
never saw a book; are bewildered by the rapid motion 
of crowds; confused in an assemblage of scholars. 
They have to be taught to stand upright - to walk without 
a slouch~ng gait - to sit without crouching like a sheep 
dog. From personal experience of many 
ye~s, I know that such children as these form a large 
proportion of the scholars which the schools of the oot'ton 
and woollen diet:r;-icts have to. 'c:ivilise and Christi.anise.· 
A large part of that .. better worit has ofte~ been acc0~plished, 
. -
-
and the benumbed brain bas been awakened from its torp-idity, 
~ f'itted for the reception of knowledge which there has 
1 
-nqt been ~'ime to 'give." 
1. Ka_v-:-Shuttleworth, Four Periods of F..duoationl Longmans, 1862, 
pp. 583 - 4· 
··:. 
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Hind,er reporting to the Newcastle Commission 
pointed out that' in revo~ting on the results achi~ved by 
the schools in the Rochdale district, the effect of 
education on the "intellectual habits" and social 
conditions should be considered. He wrote that 
there was a great demand for books from the Co-operative 
1 
library, newspapers and periodicals, thus indicating 
" a lively curiosity if it does not prove the existence 
of a sound instruction". He claimed also that· education 
had refined the habits of society; there was· much ·choral 
singing and the piano was a common sight. manners were 
humanised and within living memory the outlying districts 
' . 
had been in a condition approaohihg barbarism. There 
had also developed a practical common sense a.s ooula ~b~ 
seen in the formation of the Pioneers· Co-operat:i,ve.Soq_~-et;v. 
In many homes, he ·wrote, the oh~;ld.'a alate b~pame a centre 
. 2 
of interest for the whole family •. 
l. Books in the Co-operative library included such titles 
as H~litt's Esaa3's, Redga.untlet, Bolingbroke's Letters, 
Childe Harold. 
·2. Newcastle Report, Vol. 2, pp. 239 - 41. 
··';·· ··, ·, ; ... 
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Key--.s~uttl~worth., in eurveylng social progress in 
. . ·, . 
,. ..... 
r.Ianc~~eter between· 1832 and- ia62., claimed ·that tho k:ey 
. 1 . ' " ' 
laY with education. Progress wo1,1J.d. be.slow, measured 
in ·~g:en·erationa rather. than years, but. al-owly.ccand,; ·,;·,;:.. 
. ' ·I' .. 
\ 
·.~··.1;' .• 
surely ~he eduoati~n given by one generation would improve 
th~ quality of ~ociety in the subsequent generations. n A 
seco;nd ~eneratton of educated p~re;nts will not be indifferent 
to the schooling of their children. A third may be willing 
2 
to make more abundant provision for it." 
1. ~~-Shutt~eworth OR• cit., P• 153. 
2. See Appendix-to Chapter 3, p. 174. 
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The following letter published in the Manchester Guardian 
of the 25th June, 1870 by a lady who signed Ae·ISelf A. s. E. , 
though highly patronising in its tone, does give an insight 
into tho popular mistrust of edu~~ti~n which-~xisted at 
this time. 
,. 
" A little child of nearly- ·f'ive was one da;y 
jumping from one chair to,lplO.ther,. then onto 
the floor, then a.ga.:i.n-on tlie-ohai~e with thick 
clogs on her feet, thus endaJ'lgering ·her own limbe 
to say nothing of,the detriment to_ the furniture. 
I mildly suggested -to the mother, ''lilany should 
begin to go to school soon I ·think?" ''1:1e 11, 
you see, mem," she said, ''father's so afraid' they 'frlauld 
teach her too much and it might hurt her little head." 
-=--~ ''But' I said, "it t-lOUld not hurt her head to 
clap her hands and to sing little songs and to do as 
she is bid, and to see other.little children doing 
the same as they are bid?" At this point father· 
ch~ced to come in and he tho~gbt there was something 
in this. In about a' fortnfght ~a.ry had befiu.n. to 
go to school and the fa.ther was soon ohanned with her 
progress and i.mprovement. The -jumping facul-ty ·had 
found its vent in learning tender little verses and 
acquiring habits of discipline and obedience. If 
it. could be shown that the chief -object of national 
education is.to train the character and to teach 
the young to do right because it is right, the artizans 
and even the poorer classes would be interested in 
send-ing their children to school instead of being 
indifferent and disinclined to it from the feeling 
tha.t they would be taught Jna.JW-]hings that will never 
be-of use to them." 
.' ·, 
\- - I 
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Chapter. 4 "Edra.-Mural" Developments. 
"The D6\Y and Sundey Schools must do their work 
with children. The Evenin~ Schools and Mechanics' 
Institutes must combine their function for youth 
between school age and manhood with the precedent 
and co-operating influenc~s of civilisation". 
(KaJr-Shuttleworth, Four Periods of Education, p.l53). 
The number and quality of dey schools in the Manchester 
area before 1870 was clearly inadeqtiate for the needs of 
the district. There were, however, a con~iderable number 
and variety of agencies which offered educational opportunity 
of a kind. Whilst these had many limitations and must not 
be considered as an alternative to regular attendance at d6\Y 
school, their contribution to the education~l life of 
Manchester was considerable and must not be overlooked in any 
assessment of educational opportunity and achievement at 
this time. These agencies m~ be put into two categories. · 
There ~ere the formal institutions such as the Sundey schools 
~4 ·the tiech.a.nics' Inati tU:tes 1 \~hose prime function was to 
pr;ovide a form of education. On the other hand there were 
several infomal agencies, such as the Co-operative Societies, 
Friendly Societies and Trade Unions whose prime function wa.S 
hot edu6ation~ but which nevertheless helped either directly 
or indirectly to educate nineteenth century society. 
,·._ .·' 
·:"' 
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To unders~and 'the formation and success of these bodies, 
the fact that society in the nineteenth century was becoming 
' . . increasingly _mobile must be borne in mind. No longer need 
a man remain in that place in society into which he had 
been ~om as had been largely the case in the eighteenth 
century. Opportunities in industry and commerce were 
opening up on every hand and in order to seize these 
opportunities and improve themselves, men began to seek 
educati~n, from a variety of sources, as a w~ to self-
improvement. It is significant that one of the best-
selling authors of the century should have been Samuel 
Smiles, who expressed in popular terms the doctrine of 
self-help. 
Smiles quoted Scott in support of not only education, 
but self-edllcation: "The best part of every man's education 
1 
- is that. which he gives to himself." In fairness to ~ilea, 
it must be point-~d out that his "advocacy of education 1r1aB not 
so completely materialistic, as a means of advancement, as 
it might at.first seem to be. He regarded education, not 
s-imply as ~ ladder to success, but as a means also of 
iliproving the. pos'i tion of the working class generally and 
1. Samuel Smiles, Self Help, Murr~, Centena;y edition, 1958, 
p. 302. 
~- . ~ ·.' 
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1 
making the· individual virtuous and happy. To most 
people, ho\..rever, his message seemed simple E!lld direct, 
that by effort men could improve themselves and .education 
seemed an obvious path to· advan·cement. This was the 
thought which prompted many of those young men and women 
who, the normal d~ schools having eithe:r failed to reach 
them or failed to teach them, sought to achieve literacy, 
or, if literate, sought to increase their standard of 
education though the extra-mural ,agencies. 
A Sund%v Schools. 
The Sund~ school movement is usually said to have 
begun with the efforts of Robert Raikes, a Gloucester 
newspaper oWner, at the end of the eighteenth century. He 
established schools for local children employed in the pin 
factories, lvho were released from their work on .Sund83"• 
The scheme 1.·1as publicised through the· • Gentleman' a 
lilB.gazi.ne~· and spread and in 1'785 'tlw ••society for the 
~stablishment and Support of Sund~ Schools in the different 
Counties a: England", was founded. The principal aim of 
the schools which were subsequently established was to teach 
the scriptures and generally civiliee the rough and ready 
children who came within their reach. To do this the schools 
1. Asa Briggs, Victorian People, Pelican, 1965, p~ 129. 
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. 
had necessarily to teach reading, but subjects beyond 
1 
this were never encouraged' a fact which constantiy 
limited the educational significance of these schools. 
They did, however, fill a very c,onsiderable gap in the 
educational scene and they spread rapidly; as early 
as 1787 there were 250,000 pupils attending these schools. 
The beginnings of the Sunday school movement can be 
2 
seen in Manchester during the early years of the eighteenth 
century when Nathaniel·Gaskell 'left £4 per annum to teach 
,. 3 
poor children to read the Bible. It was not until the 
later years of the eighteenth century, however, that the 
Sunday schools really made ~heir -appearance. In 1780, 
the same year that Raikes opened his school in Gloucester, 
several school~? were opened in Manchester and the resu1 ts_ 
were so good that in 1784-th~ Bor~ugh Reeve and Constab-le 
issued an address recommending the further establishment _ 
of Sunday schools. A committee \'las subsequently formed 
with representatives from all denominations. The movement 
1. Barnard, op. cit., p. 10. 
2 • 1.!2.!.!!' p • 11. 
3. Manchester and Salford Sunday School Union, Centenary 
Souvenir Handbook, 1924 1 p. 8. 
. , ... ~·· 
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flourished and the committee survived until 1790 when 
religious differences forced it to disband. In 1786 
a rule was passed by the committee which introduced 
writing into the Sund~ school curriculum and by 1788 
. " 1 
there were4,-000 _scholars on the books. 
t1hen the committee was disbanded in 1790 the Sunday 
schools carried on ~ndividually until, in 1824, the 
teachers' of the;. York ·street Baptist Sunday .school conferred 
with other Sund~ eohool teachers and on the 28th January, 
1824~ the Manchester and Salford Sund~ School Union was 
2 
fonned. The fonnation. of the Union undoubtedly helped 
the development of the Sund~ school movement in Manchester. 
The Union met three times a year and frequently probl~ms 
of an educational, as. opposed to a religious nature were 
discussed. In its First General Report published in 1831 
it was declared "that the object of these meetings shall be 
to communicat~ and receive information relative to tho 
1.~ 
2. ~. p.· 9· 
., 
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methods that have been found best. adapted to promote 
the improvement of children in the elementary parts 
1 
of education and their progress in religious knowledge." 
Amongst the subjects discussed at these meetings were, 
I 
Rewards, Nethods ,of Teaching and the Promotion of Regular 
2 
Attendance. The teachers at the SundSJ' schools were 
frequently middle-class men and women who taught in 
the schools as part of their religious and social duty, 
.though .many were of working class origin who had received 
their own education at the Sund~ schools. All teaching 
was on a voluntary basis. In 1842 the :Manchester and 
Salford schools separated to form tt.zo distinct Un~ons 
and the importance of the Sund~ schools in the district 
generally de?lined as they became almost .exclusively 
• . concerned with religious teaching. 
The r.lanchester and Salford Sund~ schools were 
alw~s well attended sirice they provided the.only possible 
source of education for many children and adults in an ar.ea 
where more formal d~-time education was not available. By 
1. D:>id, p. 10. 
2. ~' p. 11. 
\· 
';. '. 
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1834, 42,950 scholars attended 117 Sund~ schools, 85 
in Manchester, 32 in Salford, and, of these, 29,529 
received no e·ducation other than that provided by the 
1 
Sund~ scnools. !n Bury in 1835; out of some 5,000 · 
children aged bett1een five and fifteen, 4, 300 attended 
12 Sund~ s.chools, 3,102 of these receiving no other 
2 
education. Joseph Adshead, in his evidence before 
the Parli~entary Select-C9mmittee to inquire into 
• J ~ • 
education in Manchester and Salford in 1852, gave· the· 
number of Sunday schools as 115 ~ith a total enrolment 
3 
of 58,869. The Rev. liJi'lliam I-lcKerroti giving evidence 
before the same committee, gave rather lower:· ~igures, 
42,389 on the roll of the Manchester Sund~ schools, 
t·d.th an average attendance of 31,4_24 and 10,086 ·in 
Salford Sundey s~ools with an ave"rage attendance of 
·7t,08l, giving 52~475 on the combined rolls with an average 
. . 4 . . . . 
attendance of 38,505. t1hichever f~gures ar~- token 
1~ 
; 
2. ·Ibid,~, 1835, P• l. 
3.·· Documents re' ative to the e 
befoX'e the '-Select Committee 
· anci Salford · Table V • 
• 1 
on .the 
111, p. IV~ 
rla.nchester 
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they r~present a considerable proportion of the 
population of i.'Ianchester and Salford,. lwlcKerrow gave 
it as lin 71/6, benefiting from the education provided. 
The Newcastle Commission also rev~aled the popul~ity of 
the Sund~ schools. 
l 
Rochdale had 92 schools with 20,290 
pupils. I.lany of the pupils in the Sund~ sc)lools in · 
the dist~ict were adults and in Rochdale, approximately 
51 000 pupils, 25%, were over··l5, mor.e than half of these 
being women who were virtually barred from_attendance 
2 
at evening schools by convention and household duties. 
The contribution of these schools to the educational 
life of the area was-considerable. Above all, as has been 
seen, they provided education for thousands, both young 
and ·old, who otherwise would have had no cont~ct whatsoever 
'tdth anything approaching formal· educ~tion.T:Jinder, reporting 
·to· the:Ne~Icastle Commi;·s~ion, summed up this aspect of the 
S~d~ schools' -work when he t-rrote: "They do interest 
"thousandS,- who without the opportUnity they afford would be 
~. N~t-Jcastl~ Report·,_Vo~. 2, p. 236. 
2 •. Ibid 
·~
'' ~: 
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inactive,· in the intellQctual as t-Iell as religious 
improvement of their neighbours; they bring, to. some 
extent, the more uncultivated portion of the people 
into contact with more instructed ·minds; · a.n·d they supply 
a weekly.recurring stimu~ue- to multitudes whose minds 
1 
without them t'1ould absolutely stagnate." As·t-Jinder · 
pointed out, not only did they provide-the. initial·, 
2 
and in some ca.J;~es the o,nly, educaticm for many .people, 
but perhaps equally ·important, they provided continuity 
in that the t-1ork of the SundBJT ·schools helped to reinfQrce 
the skills learned, often sketchily, at the d~ schools. 
To many people the education provided by the Sundey schools 
was the gatE1l'18J' to wider oppo;rtuni ty and enabled many to 
live a much fuller life than would have been possible without 
' that education • Parents sent their. children to Sunday· 
.. . •. 
ec~oo:l;s very 'often, .not. for 'the rel.igious instruction they 
. . . 
. . ' 
received, but to become literate and, through literacy, 
·'' . •3 get bett~r jobs. Several successful Sund~ school 
4 
pupile beoame preachers and missionaries. 
1. Newca.stle·Report, Vol.2, p. 236. 
2. The Oldham poet Samuel Leycock, born 1826, acquired most of his 
'education at Sundey school. His biographer wrote: "Only those 
who are familiar with the g~s of which we are writing will know 
what an immense influence the Sunday schools in Lancashire had 
·upon the livesnof t.~e t-Iorking people". (The C()llected t1ritinf. 
of Samuel L;ycock, Ed George Milner, W.E. Clegg, Oldham, 190 , 
Pi ~iii). . 
on 
4. .ill.!!• 21st June, · i852, p. 302. 
;.-
-., .. · .,, 
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. As well as.the direct educational ben~fit all 
the observers of the period were convi~oed of the 
beneficial effect the Sunday schools had on notoriously 
unruly districts. The r.1ancheste~ Statistical Society, 
which ],,thought" ·~11-ttJ·e;' of them, gave full credit to 
the part they played in social education. Through 
the religious education provided,. the habits of regular 
churchgoing instilled, the frie~.dly oontac~ between 
people under lrJhol,esome circumstances, those who. attended 
~ 
the Sunda;y schools undoubtedly gained "some of the 
1 
happiest and the most valuable results of education'" 
Adshead twenty_years later said that Sunday schools 
had had over the past thirty years "a vast moral 
influence in producing that quiet and good. order 1r1hich so 
2 
extensively prevails amongst our operative classes." 
He quoted an army officer stationed in Manchester as 
sa;ying that manchester, 1r1hich contained "all the 
elements of combustion" was one of the most orderly 
3 
districts he had ever served in. McKerrow 1rJas 
pa.l'ticularly impressed at the peaceful mixing of the .working 
1. Report of the manchester Statistical Society on the 
State of·Educati:on ~n manchester in 1834, p. 14• 
2. manchester 
3· ~· 
... --:·. 
/ 
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1 
and middle classes in the Sund93 scho.ols. 
There was also certain fringe benefits which 
the Sund93 schools provided for the educational life 
of the district. They were a significant source of 
2 
teachers in the d~ schools. Many of them ran 
evening schools, clothing and benefit societies, 
mutual improvement societies and provided libraries. 
Of the 117 Sund83 schools in Manchester and Salford 
in the "1830's, 74 ran either libraries or benefit· societies. 
Many of the Rochdale Sund8¥ schools in the 1850's also 
ran libraries which, Winder observed, helped to preserve 
the literacy acquired at school, with many books of 
4 
general interest in addition to the usual religious works. 
The Sundey schools did, however, have serious 
limitations, the most serious being the Curriculum 
offered. The main aim of the Sundey schools was 
religious instruction and, although reading was usually 
1. Ibid, 6th June, 1853, p.36. 
-
2. See p.33. 
3. Report of the Manchester Statistidal Society on the 
State of liij,u.cation in Manohester,1834, p.13. 
4· Newoaatle'Report, Vol. 2, p.235~ 
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taught, the subjects offered rarely went beyond this. 
Writing and arithmetic had been introduced in 1786, but 
by the 1830's these subjects had almost disappeared.- Of 
the 86 Sunday schools in Manchester in the 1830's, only 
ten taught re.ading and three arithmetic on Sunday, the 
1 
' great bulk taught religion and reading only. In Salford, 
2 
sililil~U"l~, the ma·jority taught only reSding and religion, 
whilst in Bury, out of 12 schools, three taught writing 
and one writing and ar-ithmetic in addition to religion and 
3 
reading. The witnesses at the Parliamentary Se~ect 
Committee in 1852 were unanimous in their complaints 
that the usefulness of the Sunday schools was severely 
limited by their failure to teach anything bey~~d reading; 
< 
only in the evening schools attached to the Sunday schools, 
did.writing and arithmetic appear. Even the method of 
teaching reading l'Jas open to ~ri ticism, the-.main problem 
being that the scriptures were used .as the reading books 
and the difficult words encountered by the pupils made 
1. Ibid 
-
2. Ibid (Salford) p. 16. 
3. ill!! (Bury) p. 1. 
-,.' .-· 
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the task of reading, unnecessarily compi"ioat~d, and ' 
1 
also-produced a distaste for reading. ~inder complained. 
that in Rochdale Sun~ schools, reading was taught only 
to the lowest classes and that instruction was mainly 
2 
oral. Con-cerning the role of the Sund~ school he 
concluded that they "absorb, I cannot but think, an amount 
of energy and attention disproportionate to their real 
3 
value, great though it may be." 
B. I·leohanics' Institutes and t-Jorkintt r.len' s Colleges. 
At the other end of the scale from the SUnday schools-
were the mechanics' Institutes, with their emphasis on 
scientific education. The imp·act of the Industrial 
J1evolution gave rise to the need for instruction in subjects 
connected with industrial machines and technique~,~ for 
working men and it was this ~1hich prompted Dr. George 
Birkbeck to begin a course of lectures for the t.iorking men 
the Select Committee on Education manchester and 
th June, 1853, P~ 3. 
2. Net-1castle Report, Vol. 2. p. 234. 
,"1 
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of Glasgow in 1799. Th~~e classes developed into 
r.rechanics' Institutes whicn rapidly· spread throughout 
the industrial districts, mainly in the north of 
England. The Manchester Institute was established 
in i824 and its aim, as set out· in its rules~ \'fa.s "for 
the purpose of enabling Mechanics and Artizans, of 
whatever trade they m~ be, to become acquainted 
' ' 
with . such branches of science as are o_f practical 
1 
appl!ication in the exercise of their trade." Also 
~t was hoped the Institute would provide "pleasant 
2 
and refeshing employment," during the t..rorkmen' s leisure 
time. The aim was not to teach the craft itself, 
but the science behind it. 
By 1834 there t:ere more than 1,000 members of 
3 
the Manohester.Institute. Membership cost £1 per-
annum and the government of the Institute was democratic, 
being in t_he hands of a Board of Directors chosen annually 
from members who were over 21 and had been members for 
. . -4) 
over two years. A further Institute, knotm as the Net·t 
1. Manchester Mechanics' Institu~e, Annual Report, 1828, p. 23. 
2.~ 
3. Re'Port of the rJanchester Statistical Society on the 
State of Education in manchester in 1834, p •. 29. 
' . 
.. 
. ~ ; 
'•'-
'·.:· ... 
1 
. 
IJec)len.tcs' ·Institute, l-raa established in 1829. The 
purely scientific character of -the. institution changed 
. . . . 
in the 1830's \-Ihen cultural and recreational studies were 
2 
introduced'. In the 184-0's vocational classes ",iere 
3 
added to the curriculum. 
The significance of the mechanics' Institutes 
in the early years of the nineteenth century cannot be 
doubted. The t1anchester Statistical Society \·Irote 
in the 1830'ss "It is a very gratifying fact that many 
individuals attribute their advancement in life to the 
oppo.rtunity whiqh this Institute has offered them to 
4 
impro,ve themselves. " It was pointed out that the 
Institute enabled people of relatively modest means to 
come into contact with higher learn~np, such a~ the 
1 • .ill!! 
2. tl~be1 Tyleco.te, r-Jech§Oica' Inati tutea· of' Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. JYlanchester University Press, 1957, p. 133. 
3. ~. p. 161. 
4. ReR~rt of·the manchester-Statistical Society on the 
Stato· of ·Education ·in l·lanchester in 1834, p. 28 • 
·' 
I .. I, 
I' 
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ele.mentary schoole- of th.e_,dcw could not provide and 
. . ' -:" 
that they. were taught by men of judgement an."d. ability. 
To many working men the Institute was a means of gaining 
. promotion. One man working in a dye works, who must 
have been typical of many, became indispensible to his 
employer owing to his ability to·read technical books 
in French, an accomplishment acquired as a result of 
lessons given by the Institute. 
Like the Sund~ schools, however, the Wechanics' 
Institutes had serious lfmitations, in that they failed 
to cater for the real· needs of the labouring classes and 
tended to become identified with the middl~-cla~s and 
the upper t·rorking class, clerks and skil;Led craftsmen. 
By 1830, half the membership of the-~anchester Institute 
·) 
was made up of this superior class; by the end of the 
1830's this proportion h~ inoree,sed to two-thirds 
. . 1 
and \"las more tl¥m tt-Jo-thirds . by the 1840's. R;L-chson, 
in his evidence before the Select Committee in 1852, 
regr~tted the fact that "very fett fustian jackets" attended 
1. Tylec~te, op. cit., p. 139. 
''c',, !' 'o _' 
1 
the tla.nchester 11echan:J.cs' Institute.· · · The following 
classifiq!ltion of the members of the manchester Institute, 
. 2 
made by the tla.nchester Statistical Society in 1834, 
gives some ~ndication of·the nature of the problem. Clerks 
-
and bookkeepers of various kinds, along with skilled 
craftsmen predominated. Mill hands numbered only 59 
out of a total membership of 1 1068. 
1. 
Merchants ~d manufacturers 
Clerks and salesmen 
Warehousemen 
Other 't-Iarohouse hands 
Mechanics, Engineers 
Othe:r miH hands 
Shopkeepers and master tradesmen 
Assistants in shops 
r-1aster joiners, painters 1 masons 
Journeymen joiners · 
Ditto other branches of building 
Journeymen in handicraft trades 
Schoolmaster 
Artists, desiBJle:rs,engravers · 
Professional men 
No trade classified above 
Ladies 
Youths 
Total 
24 
234 
159 
23 
69 
59 
43 
32 
9 
34 
23 
64 
18 
3'2 
18 
36 
15 
176 
1,068 
:manchester 
2. Re ort of· the !Uanchester Statistical Societ on the 
State of Education in Manchester in 1 34, pp. 28 - 29. 
·,) ~ . ,·I· 
. '.· ~ .·: 
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There ~ere t~o reasons for thia situation •. In the 
first place the whole character of the Institutes, from 
the fees they charged; to the curriculum and method of 
study they provided, appealed to a higher social class. 
As these Institutes became increasingly identifi"ed l-Jith 
a higher social class, .the working class inevitably began 
to regard them as belonging· to .that. class. The 
curriculum was not generally one which appealed to the 
working olass. By the 1830's the manchester Institute 
was offering arithmetic, algebra, geometry, writing, 
which really involved'the writing of compositions, not 
the basic skills, grammar, French, German, Latin, singing, 
figure,landsoape, and flower drawing, architectural drawing 
1 . 
and mechanical drawing. The Manchester Statistical Society 
commenting on this, t-JI*6t.e that it t-Ias designed for " a 
2 
class considerably superior.to the really operative class." 
The nature of the teaching, which tended to be ~ased on 
lectures instead of formal classes, also helped to 
drive aw~ those whose elementary education had been scanty 
and who would have had difficulty in und,erstanding and keeping 
1. Report of the manchester Statistical Society on the 
State.of Education in manchester in 1834, p. 28. 
2._Ibid, p. 15. 
' . . ~ ~· 
'J 
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up with a programme of. lectures. 
The second, and perhaps most serious reason why 
the working classes failed to attend the Institutes was 
this fact that their poor grounding in the 3 R's made it 
impossible for them to benefit from the instruction provided. 
Elementary schools were introduced into the Manchester 
r.1echanics I Institutes in 1834 to try to overcome this, 
but they t1ere discontinued in 1838 and elementary 
evening classes also.failed to overcome the lack of basic 
-1 . 
education. Thus whilst the Mechanics' Institutes-were 
thriving organisations ·-providing education of a higher 
- . 
character, they could only be associated· with these 
classes which had already enjoyed a bonsiderable amount of 
education. 
The ev~dence before-the Select Committee of-1852 
t1as unanimous on thil3 point and the evidence of Dr. John 
2' 
~atts is worth considering at len~h. He claimed that 
the Ancoats Lyceum, opened in 1838, failed to prosper 
1. Tylec~ote, o:p. cit.', p. 139. 
2. Select Committee on Education I-lanchester 
th June, 1 53, pp.- .74---7. 
: ·,·. 
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because of the lack of elementar,y education in the 
area ~1hich meant that ~·1orking men in this poor-class, 
densely-populated area,.could not attend the classes 
provided, and to support his claim he_handed to the 
Committee extracts from the directors' reports. The 
reports from 1839 to 1849 were fairly optimistic, but 
attendance.was declining and the report for 1850 warned: 
"Before the advantages.of the mechanics' institutes 
can be fairly estimated by the labouringp:>pulation, it is 
essentially requisite that an anlarged system of national 
education should have laid the_fouhdations for that strong 
desire for information upon ~hich alone it is possible 
to build such institutions as the .~ceum •. At present 
all which the directors can do is to keep up a good 
. 1. 
elementary class for youths .and youg men." The same 
point was repeated in the reports for 1851 and 1852 and 
. 
at the end of 1852 the Lyceum was closed. Watts said 
that he had personally noticed whilst·acting as librarian 
for the Manchester mechanics' Institute, that working-class 
1. ~ 
.. 
I;· · . . ,.:' 
.. ,. 
·.··--.·-.-·. 
. ( . 
members did not remain members for lang; -the average 
eta¥ l'1as nine months only. The type of book borrowed 
from the library also indicated a low-level of 
1 
educatipnal attainment. He concluded from this: " I 
submit that here is proof that elementary instruction 
must be acquired "in childhood else there is' little 
hope of the man; a goiiha system of elementary instruction 
alone can become a foundation for self-cultu~e, or for 
2 
refined literary tastes." 
The failure of the Mechanics' Institutes to cater 
for the needs of _the t-1~rking-olass, led to the fomei.tion 
of t-Jorldng r.1en' B Colleges in fhe- district~ - The first 
of these colleges was a,t Anoo;3:ts, established in January . 
1857, follo\ved. ~ ye·ar lat_er by the r.lanchester ·College and· 
. ' - . . ' . . .. 
the Salford College i;n June 1858. 
' ' I ·, • ' ·, 
provide post .. elementacy · education which ~·1a.s directed 
. . ,,\ . . 
at the l'10rking-cl,aes, their capabilities and their needs. 
--
The statement of the aims of the Manchester Working men's 
3 
College issued t1hen th,e College was opened, pointed out 
l. Ibid, p. 69. 
2. _ Ibid, p. 11. 
3. tla.nohester Working Uen's College, Scrapbook of CUttings, 
1Janohoster Central Reference Library, 373.3 N 10. 
•,,· 
.:· ... -. .,,, 
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that the popular lectures by which the raechanics' 
Institutes had hoped to fill the gap in working-class 
education had been of limited value.. rlliilst they 
might provide enterta~nment and much useful information 
"knowledge so gained is found to have little value 
as a means of mental training: the·true end of education 
is not merely to fill the memory with detached facts, 
however useful and interesting, but rather to call 
out the lat~ faculties of the mind". The ~·Jorking 
Men's Colleges aimed at providing class teaching, as 
opposed to lectures, which would provide a thorough 
and systematic ed~cation, as opposed to the rather 
superficial education provided by the Mechanics' 
Institutes • Teachers at the Colleges were mainly 
. ; 
~oluntar.y teachers from ~ren's College, the future 
Manchester Urt1versity. 
ThE,l~e ·colleges held cla.ases in·airthmetic, 
'•. 
algebra, geomatey, mechanics, English language and 
ltera~ure, common law, political· economy, political 
philosophy, physiology, Latin and geography and there 
1 
was also a Bible class. Students had to be 16 and 
1. Manchester Horking rJen' s College, Scrapbook. 
'·.· 
-~·. 
. -.·,· 
.. ·---· 
·.' .,· .. >;')-~. ; ~-...... 
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had to be able to read, write and work the four rules 
of arithmetic. A 2/6d. entry fee w~s charged with a 
1 
p~ent of 2/-d. per term for each course taken. 
The Manchester College was an immediate success. 
During the first term-there were 231 regular attenders, 
70 to 80 of these being of the operative class, with 
2 
clerks as the next largest group with 60. Most of 
the more·popular classes were filled to capacity. 
This initial success did not last, however, and the 
number d students declined, though the proportion of 
working-class students remained the samer about 3Q% 
. of the total. By the end of the· first year the number 
of registered students had fallen· to 163, the operatives 
. numbering 54; by the end of the second year· the numbers 
. W.~re i28 and 40, ·and ·~98 and. 26 by .the end of the third 
3. 
year. One ~eason for the decline in membership was 
give~ as the_~ctivities of the Ri~le '[olunte~rs in the 
district which absorbed most of the leisure time of many 
1. ~ 
2. .!!!!..!! 
3· Manchester Working Men's College, Second Report,· 1860, p. 4· 
,4 _....: •• • .. 
,·, 
·.·:." 
·.·-
:' .,. . ... , 
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1 
of th~ members. In July 1861 the fdanchester ~lorking 
2 
Men's College was incorporated with Owen's College. 
The Salford College, however, prospered and 
was very active as late as 1875. From 260 students 
in 1858, the College rose to a peak of 767 by 1869 
3 
and from then on only once dropped below the 500 mark. 
The proportion of working-class students was relatively 
4 
high with about one third coming from this ~lass. After 
1866 the reports ceased to give a breakdown of the 
students by occupation, but by this time elementary 
education generally was increasing and this would tend 
to increase working-class attendance. In its Second 
Report the Co_llege wrote: "Instructors need not fear the 
want of eager and willing pupils; pupils t1ho, after a dB.iY 
of heavy toil, make a hasty meal and shorter toilet 
5 
and h~rry a'lrttzy to their evening studies." Perhaps one 
1. Ibid 
-
2. Scrapbook, op. cit. 
3· Salford t1orking r.ien' s College, Re2orts 1 under dates quoted. 
' 4· .ill.!! 
5· Salford Working Men's College, Second Re;Eort 1 1860, p. 6. 
'\ 
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reason for the success of the Salford College was that 
it did a great deal to provide basic education to 
those who had missed the opportunity, and refresh the 
memories of many who had attended school briefly, as 
a preparatio~'- so that they could join their more 
fortunate ~olleagues in the higher classes. 
C. Schools for the und&rprivileged. 
There was very little provision· for the educational 
needs of children who were phYsically or mental~bandicapped. 
Only two schools came into this categor.y, a school for 
the deaf and dumb and a school for the bli·nd. The 
Manchester Deaf and Dumb School was ~stablished in 1825 
and was financed by private subscription and a emall.'.fee t-ras 
paid by the parents of the children t-1ho attended, which. 
covered both boarding and tuition coats.- It catered for· 
the needs of ~icted children aged between nine and fourteen 
and ·~ 1834 there were 47 pupils. It \"las a remarkably 
efficient school when compared with the usual standards 
of s~hools in the 1830's. The curriculum included grammar, 
needlework, geography, history, domestic and moral duties and 
religion, as well as the 3 R's, and the school was under 
the charge of a master, reported as being effici.ent, two 
1 
assistants and a matron. The .school flourished and 
. 1 •. R7po:~t · .. M ... ~tb.~ 'f~la_nohe~ter. s~atisti~o~i .:s«>ci:ety into 5 th~ . 
State of' Jt~duca.liion lb.' f.lanchester in 1834~ p.· 23., 
1.' 
. < 
··l·'· 
.. 
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1 
by 1870 the number of children had increased to 150. 
Hensh~w's Asylum for the Blind was establi.she·d in 1830 
as a result of a bequest from the estate of Thomas 
2 
Henshaw, an Oldham hatter, who died in 1810. By 1870 
there were 7.8 ·pup 11 s, all boarders and the 3 R' s, 
3 
handicrafts and music were taught. 
Educat.ion. for the socially unde:ryrivileged was 
more pbntiful and ~rae provided ·by the Ragged schools. 
These schools, reported to have been originated by an 
4 
ex-sailor, John Pounds of Portsmouth in 1818, spread 
quickly, beilg developed by Lord Shaftesbury. They were 
designed to cater for the needs of the very lowest ranks 
of society and their function was "to give both religious 
~d secular education to those children who·are 1-~f.t to 
gat:Per their morals from the streets ~d .their info:nna tion 
1. a.c.T. Bartley, The.Schools for the People, Bell and Dalccy, 
1871, p.; 357~ 
2. Hartley Bateson, A Centena;r Histot¥ of Oldham, Oldham 
County Borough Council, 1949, pp. 118 - 9. · 
3. Bartley, op. cit., P•. 352. 
4 •. CUrtis, op.· cit .• , p. 219. 
. . ,· 
'·. 
3 -·· 
· ..... ,. ·, t /, • I • 
'· 
.,.· 
I, 
,. 
.. · .~ 
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1 
from the habits of their older companions". · Tl)e 
first Ragged school in Manchester was ~stablished 
by Edwin Gibb and James Brierley in John Street, 
2 
Hulme, in 1853. A second school was started in 
3 
1854. In 1858 the Manchester and Salford Ragged 
Schools Union was founded to further the development 
of the Ragged Schools in the area. .It was hoped 
that ultimately there would be "not ·a district 
4 
uncovered. or a child uncared for", and to this end 
the Union collected and distributed donations and 
spread information about the activities of the 
Ragged schools. The formation of this Union certainly 
fostered the development of these schools and after 
the first year of its existence there t1ere 12 schools, 
1. Uanchester and Salford Ragged Schools Union, 
1st Anniversafj(Dleeting, 1859, pp.,: 5 -. 6~ 
2~ I.J~cliester· l;!.lld Sa..lford Shaftesbury So-cl.~ty . ; 
(fQrrilf.lrly !:lagged _Schools un~oq,) centen'a.cy Report, 
1959, p. 4• ' ... 
).·Did 
. ' 
'-, ...... 7'\·,• • ._ •.•.•.•. 
. ·r ~ 
·!. 
···r: 
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~ith 51 000 pupils on the register and an average 
1 
attendance of 3,253. By 1879 the number of schools 
had increased to 29, but after that date the number 
declined as the need for such sohools disappeared, 
their function being taken over by the normal day schools, 
attendance at them baing enforced, and the industrial 
schools for those children ~~om it· was difficult to get 
2 
Qff the -streets.·· 
These sdhools were st~fed with working-class teachers 
who seem to have commanded considerable respect. It \"!as 
reportQd .that the Angel ra.ea.dow,< !iistrict of r.lanchester a · 
t. ' .•.... ,, .,_ 
:rough·' area· \'lhere' police patrolled in pairs. teachers 
3 
and officers of the Union, ~1alked ·a~ngly and. unmole!'lted. 
They taught the .3 R' s ·as well as religion and there t'1ere 
in addition sewing classes ~d p~sical· education ~essions. 
1. Ibid, P•. 6. 
2. S~Et .Chapter 5· 
3,., .I;la.richester and Salford Shaftesbury Society, Centenatt, 
.·Report, 1959, p. 6. 
: . . \ 
.:·-
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Apart· from the normal Sunday meetings the·Ragged schools 
held classes on Sunday and weekday evenings; sch9lars 
were sent to Sunday school, placed in dey schools and 
found jobs where possible. Penny Savings Banke were 
1 
introduced in 1860. Parents also were encouraged to 
come to these schools, usually to attend Bible classes • 
. 'These classes 1r1e.re at:tended by adults "of the most 
ignorant, filthy and depraved characted," but it was 
found that they improved following a period of attendance. 
D. 1·1utual Improvement • 
. I 
This period also saw the development of a variety 
of organisations which either directly or indirectly, 
helped the spread of education in the district. :r.rutual 
improvement societies were established, either as 
indep~ndent bodies, or in association \'11th Sunday schools 
1. Manchester and Salford Ragged Schools Union, 
Second Report, 1860~ 
·2. Ibid, First Report, 1859. 
2 
. ~· 
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and Mechanics'· In~titutes and Working IJen' e Colleges. 
These were se~i-educational,·semi-social societies 
which catered for the needs and tastes of men with 
a sound basic education. Their meetinge usually 
took the form of a paper, presented by one of the 
members, followed by discussion. 
The Nanchester Mutual Improvement Society was 
established in 1833 as a branch of the ~eohanics' 
Institute and had between 70 and 80 members. Its aim 
was "to facilitate the acquisition of -useful knO\"Jledge 
'' 
' .. · -. 
1 
. ' 
and'to pr~mote so~ial, intercourse amoQgst the members". 
zyleetings "tJere every t\-10 weeks and the discussion, r~ging 
ov~r a t.z_ide variety of subjects, was very free and earnest. 
~o uninhibited were the meetings that the direotors of the 
I~titute began to have·· doubts about the \>1i.!3d"om "of 
permitting the discussi~n of oontrov~rsia)., current questions. 
Some of the less oontrovorsial _to1ics. were "On the .. tendency 
1. Quoted Tyleeo.te'; op. ci;t., p. 162. 
2. Ibid 
'l •. . .. - . ..:: :. ~·- : r- . . ~-
2 
7• :' 
,)·' '.'· .. -· 
of novel reading,"."on the cultivation of Roses," 
1 
"on -the character of Shylock~" "o:ri Emigration". 
Tliere were many other. such groups i-n the area., the 
t~10 most prominent being the Rusholnie Heslyan 
Mutual Improvement Society, established in 1840 and 
still active in 1890 and the Ancoats Recreation Committee. 
2 
The Rusholme Society produced handwritten magazines with 
articles oontrib~ted by the··~embers, whilst the Ancoats 
society organised regular cultural evenings with lectures, 
3 
readings and music~ A mutual improvement society in 
RO-chdale_-, howev~r,: ••for ~he purpose of encouraging 
·:. . - l • 
origihal ~o~~;o-~:ltiqn· aitd' con~e:j-sational discussions of 
to:pics of general interest," was not well supp~rted. 
Its inembera complained that· the· members presenting 
··the pape'r to the society, simply took it, .t-7ord for word 
4 
from a.n enqyclopaedia~ 
.; .~ ... : 
·1. Ibid, Appendix X p. 304. 
2. lmshol.me mutual Improvement Society Reports I 
:tlanch~mter Central Re·ference Library m.-s. f 37 4 5 M 10. 
3. AnQoats Recreation Committe.e, Reports, f.1anchester 
··Central Reference Library 37 4 - 5 1-1 l. 
. . . 
4. Neto-toaatle.Report, Vol. 2, p. 235. 
. . . I 
.,. 
'• 
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Foremost amongst the agencies which were not 
primarily educational, but which nevertheless helped 
Po advance edueation, were the co-operative societies. 
The co-operative movement, which began in Rochdale in 
1844, developed out of the. nineteenth century desire 
for improvement through self-help. Its motives were 
primarily economic, but from the earliest years~ the 
co-operatives were aware of the pos~ibility of using 
their influence and position to improve the social 
life of the neighbourhood which they served andthey. 
frequently helped to provide educational facilities. 
Winder, c_ommenting on the educational aspect of the 
co-operat-ive f,Jociety's ac"t;ivfty· in Rochdale in 1858, 
wrote: '~y w~ of proof that its members generally 
regard education as an essential element in thei·r 
design, it is a rule of the soc;iety_to deduct·yearly 
. . ' 1 
~-% from profits :fo~ oducational pu~ose~." . In that 
- . - • 1 . . - ·•. . . • ... ,. - • • : - . ~ . --- • - - • _....... ~, - - • - - • • - -
y~ar this sum amounted to .£250 a year and- was used to-
provide a library with 2,200 volumes,. a news!Com-and 
a school for children charging 2d. a month. Rooms 
1._ Net-:castle Report, Vol .. 2 •. p. 242 .. 
• -- 4 
~ •' .. 
I. 
I 
i 
I· .. · 
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t-1ere given free. for gro~s of 20, aged between 14 . 
and· 40, ·for "mutual instruction." In 1864 a special 
education fund was set aside to provide popular 
lectures and in 1873 an education committee of the 
society began to provide classes in science, art 
1 
and French. 
The Manchester and Salford Co-operative Society 
was founded in 1858 in the Ancoats district. In the 
following ye~ a library was established and a literary 
committee formed to produce a newspaper. By 1860 the 
society was, like the Rochdale society, setting aside 
~ of the profits to be devoted to education anda~:alf -d13J' 
. . . 
h"9lidB3 t'las· givon to .the employees in order that they 
2 
might 're-create' themselves • It is signifi-cant. th~t . 
. most of the edtioation~l apd. mutual itnproveinent .societi1e_s 
of the d~ provided libraries since a vit~l te~irement for 
1. G~J. Holyoake, History of the Rochdale Feuitable Pioneers, 
Self ·Help· by the ·People Series, ·St1an Sonnenschfen, 1900, 
pp. 50 - 51. 
2. Our Centena.q- Year, raanchester and Salford Co-operative 
·society, 19597 p~ 4~ 
. . t/ 
. ' 
-.'\i 
. • .. -
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. ; ::' ! . 
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se~.f-education is ready access to a large supply of books, 
1 
magazines and newspapers. England during the first 
half of the nineteenth century had a lower proportion 
2 
of libraries than ·any comparable country and r.1anchest er 
can scarcely be declared to be an exception, ~et in 
many respects the area was reasonably fortunate. 
:.'Chetham's Library, founded in 1653, had a long 
tradition of service to the community, but its appeal 
was narrol'J. The fact that it closed at 4• 0 p.m. meant 
that it was of no use to the working-classes. The 
libraries provided by the ~aechanics' Institutes, the 
Working Men's Colleges and the Co-operative movement 
helped to fill the gap, but it was not until the late 
1840's that publicljt~provided libraries began to appear, 
An Act of 1845 empowered tol'ms of more than 10,"000 
to levy a rate· of id· to establish libraries. Few towns 
1. The raanohester poet, Richard Wright ·Proctol", who t-zas 
born in 1816.received no formal education and taught 
him'self to read. He was a vol:!acious reader, had 
many poems published in the local press by the age 
of 20-and his first book of poems was published in 
1855. He was a barber and established a circulating 
library in conjunction with his shop. (T. Swindells, 
Famous Manchester Men, Scrapbook ofpress cuttings 
~anches~er·Central Reference Library). 
2. Pauline Gregg, A Sociai and Economic HistorY of Britain 
1760 .... 1963, Harrop, 1964, p. 262. 
.-~ .,. ' 
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took advantage of this but the first two libraries to be " 
established were in t·Jarrington in· 1848 and Salford in 
1 
1849· 
On the fri~ge of the educational life of the district 
were many institutions which, although they provided no 
direct or formal education, ~ave inci¢entally a wealth 
of experience~ contact with other"people,for a· common.. end, 
practice in public speaking, administration and orga.nisa.t·ion··IJ 
and contact l"Ii th books. Like· the co-operative societies, 
the Friendly .Societies were basically economic organisations, 
but they also played a marginal rule in social education, 
teaching the l"Iorking-class thrift; and co-operation and 
encouraging" civilised relationships amongst p~ople· whose 
working and living conditions made for brutality. These 
societies imposed fines for the breaeh of their rules, 
which' :covered not only the financial· affairs. of tbe society, 
. but includ~d t1le conduct of thE) membE)r£!~ Quar~~llif!.g and 
2 
swearing came~ithin the jurisdiction of the societies. 
Trade Unions similarly brought working men together for a 
' . 
1. lb!d 
' r· 
\ ,--: '· 
(. ~ :--:. -
\ '.-.-
' 
' 
,\•j 
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common purp·ose and their organisation anci amninistration 
1 
. . 
involve·d a considerable amount o·f mental.activity. It 
was the churches, and particularly the chapels, however, 
which, Sund~ schools aside, exerted the greatest 
influence. "The chapel fostered in men l:"li th little 
or no education, pushed out into the rough world at an 
early age, a strong sense of duty, conscience, self-4re:ppect 
and passion for justice, the virtues which public schools 
..,,.· 
developed in the more fort~ate. They not only strengthened 
religious faith, but quickened the sense of latent 
2 
intellectual powers." 
1. Tom Ashton, born 1841 1 who became the very power.ful 
leader of the Oldham 'Operative Cotton ~pinners.' Association 
.and. subsequently, the Amalgamated Association ~f operative 
Cotton Spinners·, was ·edilo~t~d a.t evoning, so:tlools only. 
He l-las prevented by ill-hE!Ial:tb fro111 becQmihg ·the Oldham 
Liberal Party's candidate at the 1906 '·elect~on., -a· seat 
tthioh he t1ould undoubtedly have wont. and he .\"las a highly 
r~speoted figure ·in the industrial and poli:tioa.l life of 
the district. His higher education was acquired through 
his union activities. (D. Bickerstaffe, Politics· and 
PfgtY_ organisation in Oldham 1832 - 1~04 • Durham 
Univerei ty I·1•A. Dissertation, January 1964, pp. 247 - 251. ) 
2. Alan Bullock, Life and Tigjes of Ernegt Bevin, Heinemann 
1960, p. 9· 
,·''·' .· .... 
'.·•'. 
" 
• • • '~ l •• '-_ • " ' • _.l • ,_ .... _-....... ·-
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Chapter 5. Educational opportunity 1870-to 1895-•. 
s 
"It is hardly too much to a~ that the years l-rhich 
have elapsed since the passing of the Foster Act have 
t1i tnessed-. especially in the totms, the gro\'rth of a 
new public sentiment in favour of education" (I.Jichael 
S'adlet> - quoted C.H. Wyatt, The History and Development 
of the Manchester School Board, manchester Statistical 
Socety, 1903, p. 85). 
A. Filling the gaps. 
The aim of the 1870 Education Act was "to bring 
elementary education within the range of every English 
home, aye, and within the reach of those children who 
1 
have no homes," by either helping the voluntary system 
to make good any deficiencies that existed or.providing 
schools, through locally elected School Boards, ·l'!-here 
this was not possible. The country t·Jas · divided .into 
school districts. Manchester and Salford \-Ihioh h~d 
hitherto been treated as a·single unit so far~ education 
was concerned, were now separated, and the deficiencies and 
requirements in ea~h area were to be examined by the municipa~ 
1. W.E. Foster, Verbatim Report o~ the Debate in Parliament 
during the Pro8I'ess of the Elementaey Education Bill, p •. 11. 
Quoted Curtis 62. ·cit., p •. 217. . 
,. 
\ -:-;· 
.. ··. 
; __ : 
'· .. 
'.·' .•.. ' "'i. 
[ __ .. 
'.r,··· '•' • ."!. 
. .'.(.-.· 
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boroughs and civil parishes. A period of grace was 
·granted to the ·denominations, "lr1lifch were eLided by 
building grants, to make good any deficiencies 
discovered. If they failed to do this School Boards 
were to be established with the right to impose a local 
rate in order to fill the remaining gaps by providing 
their own schools or assisting existing schools. It 
had been suggested that denominational schools should 
be helped directly out of the local rates, but because of 
opposition this was dropped and help was given by an 
Exchequer grant, but the same principle crept in 
unobserved 1r1i th Clause 25. This required the Boards 
top~ the fee of.~oor o~il~en, since fees had been 
retained, at any publicl~-provided school, thus 
providing an income out of the local rate for the 
1 
d~tiomina..tional schools. The ~anohester School Board 
made extensive use of its powers under this clause. The 
Act did not make attendance compulsory, but Clause 74 did 
empower the Boards to make attendance compulsory if they 
wished. 
· The r•lanchester School Board was the first to be 
1. Birchonough, op. cit., p. 128. 
: ~ • • !. . .• 
-> 
. !' .. ·- ........ . 
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appointed in England. and v!ales. In.August 1870 
the Ci-ty Council applied to the .. Department of Education 
for the establishment of a School Board. The~ was 
l'Iidespread feeling that Manchester, l'Ihich had been 
in the forefront of agitation for a system of education 
provided by the community since the 1840's, could not 
wait until a Board was forced upon it. The nel,ly 
elected Board held its first meeting on the 15th December, 
1870. Other towns in the district \>Jere quick to 
follow this example and Salford, Bolton, Rochdale and 
Oldham all had School Boards by the end of 1871. The 
problems facing these early Boards remained basically 
those which had troubled education in the Manchester 
district since 1833, too few places, poor attendance and 
the low quality of much of the·e~uoation which was 
provided., but the emphasis \,as changinl$• The task 
· of extending educational opportunity became increasingly 
one of enforcing attendance and. making .·sure that those 
places which were provided were filled. It was to 
this task that the Boards mainly turned their attention 
1 
for ~he next 25 years • 
. .. ' - .~· . 
..;.,214-
' 
:_,,. 
Clause 74.<>f the Act empduered the Boards to 
·frame bye.:..lat'Js to enf'orce compulsory ~attendance between 
the ages of five and thirteen • The Manchester Board 
appointed a Committee on the 30th 'January, 1871, to 
frame the necessary legislation which received the 
royal assent on the 3rd November, 1871. The Education 
Aid Society had proved beyond doubt tnat no other method 
than compulsion would succeed in overcoming the problem 
of non-attendance, yet almost a year had passed between 
the election of the Board and the passage of thie bye-law. 
The Board, however, could not and would'not make full 
use of its powers and the attendance figures remained 
unsatisfactory. The Board l-ias· reluctant to use the 
•, .·.- . 
' . . 
full Neight of its authority, accep1i_~g most excuses. put 
' : -~· 
: . 1 
forward by parents to expiairi a ··oh:Hd ~.s absence. It 
tras generally kno\111 ~hat the Board -woui~ ·.not prosecute 
' I ,, • .... _,' I 
· .. 
parents ~hose .child.Fen made: 50% .of ~he.; possible number 
of attendances, and this minimum requirement became. the 
2 
maximum. 
~fuen the Board did decide to prosecute the process 
l. Dr. ·Jo.hn. ti~~~s.,. The. Uorking of the First rgan.ohester . 
School Board~ Paper read ta the t1anc;:heste:r' S~atisti~a.l 
Sooie·ty, 12t ~rovember, 1873 1 p. 3. · 
2. c.H. Uyatt, The Histor;y and De:velopmont.of tho pancheater 
S~hool Board, ·paper r~ad to the I~ianche~te:r .. S1J~tisti~al 
Society,- 9th December, 1903, p. 7l.. . . . 
,• ' • ' ' • ,• I'. ' I 
·' '!. 
i .. 
' ..• ~ . 
• •l • ·"-
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was made unnecessarily difficult by the legal requirement 
that the teacher should attend the "court in person to 
prove the register. Th-e ·inconvenience· which this caused 
1 
naturally tended to keep prosecutions to a minimum. To 
n:take the task of enforcing attendance even more difficult 
there sprang up at this time, especially in areas where 
there ·was new housing some distance aw~ from the publicly-
provided schools, a number of private sch-ools of doubtful 
qUality, the purpose of which was simply to enable parents 
to escape the School Board's officers by sending their 
2 
children to these schools. A short amending Act in 
1873 t1hich sil!lpi'ified_ tbe_ procedure for prosecuting parents 
- ' .. ~ . , 
t·Jho did not sen4 their children to school, helped to 
overcome ·the :first. of these difficulties • .< The "Regul a:tions 
as t"o legal ·prooeedings" accepted a: ce-rtificate ofrom the 
~" -- . ~ . ' . 
principal ~ea.cho~ of, a p}ib~ic _·elementary school stating 
. ~ ~. ' " \ . .; 
that a child'S' attendance had been_ unsa.'tisfac"~ocy ·as 
sufficient evidence. At the. same time th$ Board established 
a rota. committee of five, so called because it met by rota 
each Wednesday afternoon, to examine the excuses put forward 
1. Watts, op. cit., p. 3. 
I 
2. Reports of. too Committee of Council on Education 1877, p. 406 • 
. 5 
.J • • • 
·;, ... :·.' 
1 
.. .... 
,,, . 
by p"a;r~nts mor~ :fUlly. .Little could be done about the 
o~cond problem, ~ouev«:)r; until good qua.li ty schools were 
erected a\·rey from the centre of the . city in . the new 
housing areas. 
The Board also made increasing use of the Industrial 
and Truant Schools in order to get the most persistent 
~ffenders off the streets. These schools were boarding 
schools• Some of them like the '·"'t"Jellesley" at Notrcastle-
on-Tyne and the "Clio" at Bangor, ~1ere training. ships, 
where children ~1ho t>Jere on the fringe of a 1 ife ·of crime 
2 
could be_, sent. Out of 322 children committed by the 
Industrial Schools 1 Officers bet~·reen 1873 and 1876, 171 
. ,·· 'j,, '· •l·- . 
were committed for vagrancy, 58 viere criminals, whilst 93 
. 3 
t>Jere "incorrigibles". The Board had no· Industrial · 
Schools of .its otm until 1888 and sent' its children in · 
.,· • . 1 
~eed .of this k.ind of t'rainil'lg: tp ~:~chools as' far· a~ray as 
• " • • • t ' • ~ • • 
I,~verpool, Yor~ and Net'lcastle. 
established a DEcy" Industrial School in IUll St'reet, Ancoats, 
l. Uatts, gR•. cit. p. 3. 
~. IJ~istrates . trere empot,ered to do this by the Industrial 
Sch~ols Act, 18?7• 
3. manqhester School Board, 2nd Report 1876, P• 14. 
.. 
, .. · 
·,,.·, --
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toJhere this type of child could ·be sent on a daily basis, 
and in large numbers·,, as a last attempt ·~to enforce 
compliance t·ri th the bye-laws ,before taking the children 
aw133 from their parents. '~any children who live 
upon the streets, and ultimately find their way into 
ordinary Industrial Schools, or drift into crime, m~ 
at an early ~ be taught in the Day Industrial School 
habits of honesty and industry, which will influence 
1 
their conduct in after life." The number of children 
committed to these schools was never great, but a steady 
stream was passed on to them. 
Thcse·measures brought considerable improvement 
' 2 
in the attendance figures by 1873, but the situation 
was nQt such th'at the Board could relax its efforts. 
+n .November, 1875, the r~anagere of the. Manchester Jet-Is' 
. i 
School, prote'sted to the Boa'rd about continuing poor 
. '·. 3 
attendance in the city, accusi:11g the l!.oard of not 
1. r.1ID1chester Sohool Board, 6th Report, 1888, p. 38. 
2~ See Table XVIII, p.224. 
3., C.oB. Dolton, The llanchester School Board, Durham 
University ni. Ed •. thesis 1956, p. 88. 
"'-.·,· ··~· ' ·• ·: '~ l • , • c·· ~ . 
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. Table ·WI~., ,.;Number of r.1anohe'ster ·child:ten 
. ·commi tteti 'to·,;·.the Industrial S"choolE?, 1870 
to 1891..· $o~ r.1anchester Soho'ol Boa.r,d, 
7th Repo:rt·r- .,~89.l.., p ~ 25·. 
I 
Ordinary. DSJ' 
!ndustrial Industrial 
School School 
1870 - ·73 282 -
1873 - 76 322 
-
1876 - 19 434 -
' 
1879. - 82 442 -
l, ~ •. 
.. .. 
, . 
1882 - 85 " '• : 451 -. 
i885 - 88 435 ·-
1888 - 91 417 6i8 
2,784 - 618 
.. ; '. 
.. "':-.·· 
. ,. ,;· ·,.· . -:··. 
....... 
·" 
.. ·-; 
Total 
283 
322 
. 
434 
442 .. 
451 
435 
., 
1,035 
3,402 
•'. I ·-
. : ' 
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enforcing the bye-laws properly, pointing to 11 116 
oases of irregular attendance·reported, 26 brought 
before the rota committee and ·only seven parents 
summoned. By 1876 the situation, however, had 
improved and th~ Board w~ seriously investigating 
and prosecuting cases of non-attendance. During 
the three year period of office of the second Board, 
1874 to 1876 1 11,121 cases ~er~ brought before the 
rota committee and 8, 959 parents were t-Iarned, the;- . 
committee·! s usual procedure with first offenders. 
The co~ittee br.ought 5,289 cases before the 
magistrates 1 25%· of these were \'zarned to give the 
parents. a chance to comply with. the bye-laws, but 
48% wer·e fined the full five shillings set as the 
maxirn'UID penafty for ·fai).ure ·to send children to school. 
. .-. -: ... - ' 
.... . : '\'" : . .. ._ . .· . ' -~ ', . . 
Subseql!ent Boards .·wer·e equally ·conscientious in 
-..,.•· 
invbstigating no~-attendance, but_ never again was the 
l.llaximum fine paid by so many offenders as Table XVII 
shows. 
1. Manchester School Board, 2nd.Report, 1876, p. 10 • 
•\•" . •:- . 
. •' :- ~~· ... 
J '' 
1 
- '' ~ i': ' ... . ~~ . '· ~ ~ : ... 
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Table XVII showing the number of prosecutions 
brought by the Manchester School Board rota 
committee. Taken from Manchester School 
Board Reports 1879, p. 12; 1882, p.10; 1885, 
p~10; 1888, p. 10; 1891, p.9; 1894, p.10. 
' 
-..... 
Date & Board Number of Number of % of these cases 
cases before cases before fined full 5/-d. 
rota magistrates 
-- committee 
1877 -79 
3rd Board 14,217 4,041 31% 
' 1880 ..:82 '- . -
·-4th Bo:ar«i 
' 
l9,223 4,257 22% 
-
. ·1' -
1883 -85 ._, -
5th -Board 19,092 6,718 -
1886" -88 
6tli Boa:r-d 19,937 8,054 19%. 
.. 
1889--91 
7th Board 19,306 8,824 lo% 
1892 -94 
4,8351 8th Board 20,708 13% 
1 
The rota committee expressed satisfaction at this figure 
which showed a marked decrease in the number of serious 
cases (Manchester School Board, 8th Report; 1894, p.lO). 
'' 
··\.... 
·-
-, 
' 
,.·. 
I· 
:.· 
.. 
··-· .... · 
.·, 
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The Boards were increasingly supported in their 
fight against parental indifference· by government 
legislation. Lord Sandon's Act of 1876 was aimed 
directly at improving attendance. It declared that 
it was the duty of all pare~ts to see that their 
·Children received efficient instruction in reading, 
writing and arithmetic. No child was to be employed 
under ten years of age, nor between ten and fourteen 
unlee-s that child had reached Standard IV or had· made 
" . ' 1 
25.0 :att'end~cee for -each of five' years. Special 
exemption was given to half-timers. The School Boarqs 
were to·. enforce these requirements. Mundell a's Ac.t 
of 1880. compelled the Boards to frame bye-la\'rs enforcing 
• • o • •) • j I • '' 
' ~ - ' 
. ·._ .' ""'\... . . ·. . . . ·_ , . 
attend.a,.nc~ if they ,held:,not alre~:_4'one s.o and limited 
.. . 
: • ~ ' • .... • "ll. ·<·.:. . ... ,. 
the half-time. system by insist-ing that a child must 
have reached a certain standard, to be fixe4 by the· 
]~cards, before. he could be· ·absent from school. In 189.3 
the lowest age a.t which a child could' gain exemption from 
school was fixed at eleven and in 1899 this was raised 
to ~w.elve~ 
1. Birchenough, op •. cit., p. 143 footnote. 
the Dunce's pass • 
. ',' 
.· .•' . 
. '.-
..,,J :· •' 
This was called 
I . •''I' 
I: 
\. 
. .. '.-' ..... . . . ~ ,_.... . -' -.. 
'i':•;.. 
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Tbe Mano;hester Board obeyed both the lett·er 
and ~~a-spirit of these requirements; and in some 
cases improyed on them. In 1879 the Board fixed 
the standard below which a child could not leave 
school at Standard V, not Standard IV as laid down 
by.Lord Sandon's Act; half-time exemption could be 
1 . 
gained at Standard III~ It was found by 1891, 
however, that many children t1ere reaching Standard V 
at the age of eleven or twelve and then leaving school 
.-' I 
wh~n 'th~y ~ere.too,young for most jobs, drifted onto 
the st'reete and '~decoyed" their fellows from school. 
In 1891, to overcome this problem, the leaving Sta.nd.a.i'd 
2 
was fixed at Standard VI. 
In :1~1_~ only 44% · of the. children on the school 
rolls attended'regu1ar1y. By 1873, with easier 
p·rasecut:i.ons and the fonnation of the rota committee' 
the figttres had increased to 6Q%. The striot 
enf-orcement of the bye-laws by the Second Board increased 
1. Manchester School Board, Jth Report, 1891, p. 9· 
2 "Ibid· ~-
~-~ . 
., I 
' { , . 
. . 
.i 
.. ,·.:. 
. ',·,, . r, 
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this figure to 62%. By the 1880's the figure was 
. over .80% and remained high despite --the a.dditlon 
1 
of new districts throughout the period. 
In December 1903 C.H. t·Jyatt outlined the development 
of the Manchester School Boards in a paper -read before 
the Manchester Statistical Society in which he claimed 
that the Board's policy of enforcing_attendance had 
been' completely successful. He po~nted out that if 
attendance had stayed at the same level' as it was in 
1870 there ~ould·have boen an aver~ attendance of 
only 39,850 in 1903 as opposed, to 'about 80,000. 
In addition: "Habits of regularity and good training 
in the echools have pl~ed a great part in improving 
.. -. .. . t 
the condition of. the' peopl~." ', 
The.other Boards in the distript worked nard 
at the problem of attendance. Like the ~~anohester 
Boards, they too, soon realised that compulsion was 
essential if anything like satisfactory attendance 
1. See Table XVIII p.224. 
2. C.H. Wye.tt, op, cit., P• 82. 
/ . 
:.,_ ,• . '·n . 
·''·•' r, •' 
, .. ·' 
.:_·· 
-~. -
-:-224 .... 
Table XVIII showing increase in average school 
- ·: --
attendance in Manchester 1870 to 1894· Taken 
from Uanchester School Board 9th Report, 1897, p.29. 
Date Number on Avera.ge % Average 
roll. attendance. attendance Comment 
(approx,) · (approx.) (approx.) 
1870 50,000 22,000 44% 
1871 Bye-lat-J making 
attendance compulsory 
Nov. 1871 • 
. ' 
1872 50,000 .. 26,000 52%- -
.7 
1873 50,000 30,000 6<>% 1873 ·Amending Act 
making prosecutions 
e_aaier •. 
0..\. 
•''\ 
. 
-, ,· 
. ' 
1876 .. 53,000 33,,000 ' 62% •.- 1876 Lord Sandont:J 
. ' 
., !cit • 
' 
'. 
1879 62,000 47,000 76% 
1882 .. 
> 
62,000 52,000 84% 
.. 
' 
1885 65,000 56,000 86% .. New districts addQd 
to Manchester. 
1888 73,000 55,000 75% 
: 
189~ 93,000 72,000 11% 
1894' 97,000 . 78,000. 8<>% 
I
', ' . 
'' 
'· ,. 
i' 
'· 
--
· .. 
'·· '· 
I' .·_.. 'l 
., 
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figures tlere to be achieved and most of them had 
introduced the nec'essary bye-laws by the ei\d of 1872. 
The problem in the outlying townships, however, never 
seems to have been as serious as it was in manchester 
since the size of the problem, with the possible 
exception of Salford, was on a much smaller scale and 
-
could therefore be ·dealt wi~h more easily. 
In Salford, as early as 1872, 61.7% of the 
chi:ldl'en on the rolls attended regularly and this 
. ,· . 1 
figure had increased to 75.7% b;y, 1887. Oldham 
similarly claimed.an attendance of 65% in 1871 whi~h had 
increased to 87% by, 1877 \'!hen the visiting Inspector 
could cla~ that a1most every chil~.of sc~ool age had 
2 
at lea.St' a nominal eonnaotioh i td. th~ school. There io 
. ' . . ~ . . ·' 
·reason 'to ·suspeot~ hotrever that the~e high figures in 
Oldh~ were the result of inaccurately kept registere 
·~ ..... 
' . 
. . ' 
~d- spe·oial packing o:f classes for the· d~ of the 
1. Evidence of Harbert Birley before the Royal Commission 
·appo;rtt'od. to .in~ire into the 't'lorking of the .. Elementary 
Ec:Juoation· Acts, England and 't'Ja.les, 1886 - 88 (hereinafter 
· ca.Ued the Cross Report) Second· Report, 1887, p. 896. 
;: I 
2 •. Repo~t of the Coll'imittee of Council on EduoaVoll., 1878, p. 758 • 
. Ji 
· . .' ' . ·-
- '.. • -~- • • •. . .. t .. 
> '· •.·-·. 
.. _- ,.~ 
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Ins~eotor's visit~ The Rev. t·J.J. Kennedy wrote in 
1875· ·after repeatedly praising the .level of attendance 
in previous years that there had been a fall in that 
year due to visits without previous notice and "more 
1 
careful keeping of registers." The failure of the 
Oldham Boards to publish Reports before. 1877 makes it 
difficult to ascertain the truth of these allegations. 
Rochdale, as has already been pointed out, enjoyed 
a high level of attendance and this continued. In 
1874 there were only 58 p_rosecutions for non-attendance 
. ) . "2 
and by 1877 there were only 24. The Bolton Board 
had the greatest difficulty in enforcing attendance 
and complained in 1~72 of its inability to demand and get 
accurate ~e1\u.rns from. BCb(?01S O~tl3.ide. its jurisdiction 
. ·,. ·. ·- ., 3 
and the·· problem 'of proving the age o.f children. This 
was one of the l.ast Boards in the district to introduce 
I 
compulsion in 1872 after which there was marked progreos 
·(- 4 5 . 
with 66% attendance by 1878 and 82.6% by 1882. 
i. Ibid ___ , 1875, pp.3l6-7. 
2. Ibid,. 1878, P• 757· 
3· Ibid-~· 1872,. p. 56. 
4· Ibid, 1878, P• 534· 
5· Ibid I 1882, p. 294· 
.. 
.. 
·' 
. . . .... . ' ~· ' - . ";' . 
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The· returns t-thich were eventually made by the Board's 
in 1871 in reply to the Department of Educationis request 
for information-regarding school accommodation showed that 
the voluntary system had made a tremendous effort in the 
years immediately preceding the Act. In 40% of the 
areas there were no deficiencies. In a large proportion 
of the areas where deficiencies did exist, they were 
rapidly being filled by voluntary effort. In 1872 ·over 
a thousand new voluntary schools were built and by 1876 
the number of school places had doubled since 1870, two-
thirds of this extra accommodation being provided. by the 
1. . ' 
voluntary schools. Manchester was one of the areas 
where the voluntary s~~tem made a very considerable effort 
to make good the deficiencies. 
. . 
The·· reply ·to the Department of Education concerning 
~ -· .. -,~ 
. sc)).ool rec:iui~ements and provision in IJanch~ster in s:eptember 
.. . 
--18_7i- gave the population of the city as- 351,361, and 
estimated that elementary education ought to be· available for 
1/6 of. the population. The Board argued that it t--sas not 
n~oess~ to provide a place for every child of school age, 
1. Birchenough, op. cit., p. 140. 
I 
'. l-·, 
.·-:· . 'l • :\· '.· 
.·. ·, • .. : ~· .. '' ; . ~ . 
... 
. r.·, 
. ··_.-\·'.: . . 
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since from the total number ·of children should be 
deducted the children of parents of' a higher class 
than those whose interests were dealt with by the 
Act and a further deduction should be made for 
1 
absenteeism. It would seem that the Board in 
these early d~s accepted a substantial amount 
of absenteeism as inevitable and· felt that to provide 
places t·rhich would remain unf'illed t'Jould be wasteful. 
The figure at which the Board eventually arrived as 
that requiring school accommodation was 58,557 which 
substari'tially agrees tl~ th Fearon's estimate of between 
. . . ·• .. 2· 
61,315 arid 52,271. The number of places available 
' 3 
in dB3 s,dhools of al,l kinds was 49,19 3, tli th a further 
578 places. in industrial schools and charitable 
•'I • c •• 
insti-tutions-: giving··~? total o:f_. 49~771. Thus the 
' ·- 4 
deficiency--"ras 8, 786. A further 4,180 places tooJere, 
1. For a f\l.ll account of the arguments behind the choice of 1/6 
· as the fraction f'or which places were required see, Manchester 
School Board, Report, 1871, pp.22 - 23. 
2. See-p. 96. 
3. See Table XIX P•230. 
4• "1:'ho Rev. Joseph Nunn in his evidence before the Cross 
Conimi,ssion gave the deficiency as 8,601. Cross Commission, 
Second Report, 1887, p. 796 • 
. . · 
·:. 
~ ' .. ~ 
··.: :.· .. • 
. ; :~·'·. . ..... 
;' .. 
however, likely to be supplied in schools which were 
at various·stages of completlon·ranging from "plans 
1 
passed" to 11\-Ialls nine feet high". If th~se schools 
are included the deficiency was only 4,606. The 
Rev. rJ.J. Kennedy, the Inspector for a wide district 
including Salford, Oldham, Rochdale and Ashton, reported 
that this district was well supplied ~nth schoolrooms 
and that no great increase in the number of places was 
2 
necessary. 
A comparison of these figures made in 1871 with 
the findings of Fearon in 1869 shows the extent of the 
progress that the voluntary system had made in two years. 
Fearon revealed that acooiDIIiodation ~1as needed for between 
12,297 and 20,841 children but if only efficient schools 
were considered the deficiency was between 17,4f38.~d 
3 
26,032. Thus it would··aeem that .since 1869 the 
,·.l ' ... 
... 
1. ·Report to the Circular Letter relat.ive to ·the school 
requirements in the City of 1~chester 25th September, 
t~ll, P• 4. 
2. ll.la.nohester Guardian, 23rd July, 1870 • 
. ' 
.. ) 
. ·.;.· 
. '' -.' ·~- ·. -~· .. : . . . ·~ .~ ' . ' '· . ,. ·~-~ •. 
" •' .::·· 
i. . . ... ~... ·. ": 
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Tab1e XIX showing the number of school places in 
I.Jarichester in 1871. - . Taken from the Manchester 
School Board's reply to the circular letter from 
the Education Department relative to school 
·requirements and provision in the City of Manchester. 
Estimated child population 1871 in need 
of school places i.e., 1/6 of population = 58,557.· 
1. Public elementary schools receivin~ annual grants = 38,176. 
2. Public elementary schools not receiving 
annual grants but will seek annu~l aid 
3. Public elementary schools not receiving annual 
grants and not intending to seek aid · 
4• Private adventure schools of three types 
(i) held in public rooms controlled by 
committees 
( ~i) held _in public rooms not con~r.ol,led 
b;y coinmi tt_ee 
(iii) held in dwelli~g houses· 
Total accommodation available 1871 
5~ Accoinm¢d~tioi1 "likely to be provided" 
{tnainly Church of ~gland) 
... 
. ,.:_.·, \ i 
'~otai:avaiiable and in .course ·of provision 
1871· 
·.' .. 
,1_.·:,, 
= 
= 
3,314 
3,719 
968 
2,156 
.. 860 
c 49,193 
= 4,180 
c 53,373 
., 
'.',"'. 
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l)efic~ency tald.ng til:tO account only 
schools built 
;.,.· 
But some children catered for in industrial 
schools, half-time schools and philanthropic 
institutions ' 
Deficiency reduced to 
If schools being built are considered 
deficiency 
.. ,·.,_. 
= 578 
a, 786 
= 4,606 
deficienc,y had been reduced from 12,297 places, to take 
Fearon's lo\-Iest estimated, to 8, 786, or "'/1.;'606:-:piac(l~ .. -·~:v 
if the schools nearing completion are counted. The-Board 
drew attention to this rem~kable increase.~n its' first 
Report which gave Fearon's figures· for accommodation in. 
i~spected schools in 1869 as 35,783 an~ the Board'~ 
figures for the same schools. as 38;176 ·1r1 1871, an incr.ease 
lJldeed it claimed that the actual 
inct;_ea.S·e l·ra.S likely' to be h:tgher than this since Fearon's 
1 
estimates tended to be generoua • 
. ' . :; 
1. r.1anch~.ster Soho_ol Bo~ Roport 18ii, p .• 2i • 
. ...... 
' . ... . . . ~ 
.! • ! ..... 
I • .: 1 , , 1 ,, ' •. -~ • ! ' . ' 
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The· volunta:cy system in r.lanohester had at last 
been prodded into action by Fearo'n's revelations and 
the Act of. 1870 and t'laa rapidly filling the gaps. So 
effective was it proving that the first Board made little 
attempt to build schools of its otm and ooil,centrated its 
efforts and money on .sending children to the voluntary 
schools, by p~ing tileir fees under Cl'ause 25 of the 
Act, though at first the Board was not sure if it 
could do this without first passing a bye-law to 
that effect. In December, 1870, the Board asked the 
Department of Education if1t could PEI3' fees without 
further legislation. This was the first query of its 
kind received by the Department t·Jhioh was understandably 
cautious in its reply. On the 11th December the Department 
matter befo-re taking any -steps • 
. decided. that it c~uld ·not delEcy" further. The funde~_ o·f 
the Education A:i.d Society we-re running lot'l, it wa,s finally 
' ' . 
.-._ disbanded ip E-7a.roh 181~, and. its main ·runction of fee-
-~<l3ing t>T~ ~~en o'V.e*' by_' tho Board.- The :{3oa.rd, therefore, 
b~~~ p~ing fees a.t once without waiting for a definite reply 
The Dep~tment· fihally replied i~ 
Apr~l, l87l, hav:in~· dE3oided ·~h~t no bye-laM .was _neoessary, 
., 
...... 
.. ,.:~.-: 
.·-.. ~."·: ., 
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'; 
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but by that time the Board had beeh p~ing fees for 
1 
ove~ t~elve months. The first nanohe~ter School 
Board paid more in fees than all the other Boards of 
2 
that period in England and t--Jales. 
Since the Board was paying fees it did not feel 
that there t-ras any urgency about providing schools. Only 
with reluctance did the Board accept the transfer of 
existing schools and the first schools built by the Board 
were not opened until 1876. This reluctance on the 
part of the Board to take the provision of education away 
from the voluntary schools· is accounted for by the fact 
3 
that the early Boards were denominational in character. 
The. largest group 1·1i thin the first Board tras the Anglican 
party headed by Herbert Birley, with five members; the 
Roman Catholics had two members and usually gave thei.r 
support when matters touching the religious char~oter of 
education were under discussion. Bi.rley dol!linated ·the 
1. Dolton, op. cit., pp.50- 62. 
2. Ibid, p. 28 • 
. : ~ . . 
3. !l)i~ P~· 31 et seq. 
. ;. · .. 
',' 
... _· 
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i 
I. 
\. 
. r .· .. · 
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r~a.ncheeter and Salford Boards t,h.roughout moot of the 
period. He was chairman of.both these Boards from 
1870 to 1885 and 1888 to 1890. Between 1885 and 1888 
he l-Ias chairman of the Salford Board only, but the 
chairman of . the Manchester Board l-Ias an even more 
determined supporter of the voluntary system, the Rev. 
Joseph Nunn, who became a member of the second Board in 
1873. 
At the Board's second meeting in January, 1871, the 
Board began negotiations for the lease of premises in 
Cross Street at a cost of £150 p.a. and received offers 
l 
of. the transfer of six schools. The Board, however,. 
\·Ias in no hurry to accept these offers of . schools. whioh 
\1ere in most cases troublesome and inferior and provi~g 
a burden to the organisations running _them-. 
'. '. 
of these schools t~as accepted, the HulJlie 'QperatiV:es' 
2 
School, a year lat.er. Further tt-anafe~· of· soho.ols .. 
to the Board took place slowly. The .. Board was even more 
i. Dolton, _op~ oit~, p~, .T5 et. seq. 
I.' 
2. Ib"id 
-
'r '·•''· 
·' ·, -. ~.-~· .. 
·.·J 
'·. 
. ' ~ . ' .. ~ ' .. J·,. 
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reluctant to. begin build·in:g its Olm schools and when 
the decision was finally made many mistak~s were made 
and progress was slow. It was not easy to find 
unoccupied sites in the right place at the right price. 
Those already conducting schools near the proposed sites 
placed as many obstacles as posBiule before a sympathetic 
Board, many members of which were worried about the 
expense, some claiming that the Board's figures were 
unreliable and that children said not to be at school 
1 
were only "paper children" existing only in the Board's 
Reports. The sites which the Board finally chose for 
its first two schools at Every Street, Ancoats, and 
Chester Street were too small and badly placed. The 
school at Every Street which was originally plannec:l : 
to cost £4,500 was eventually opened after months of 
. 2 
delay at a cost of 6.:18,000 in Jan~, 1876• 
'!'he gro'l".rth of the Board's schools was, therefore, 
a slo'I"J process. By 1873 the first Board possessed only 
one school which had been transferred to it and had 
begun the co.nstriletiqni of three more providing acconunoda.tion 
1. ~r. John Natts, .The :Work of th·e First r.lanchester Sc:ho·ol Board, 
read to the r.la.rtohest·er Statistical ·society on 12th fuovember, 
1873, p. 4.· ' . 
· .. :., ' .. 
. . .. 
' · .. 
.,_ 
,, 
-~· . 
.. 
•-" I "• 
. :· (/_'I~ . , 
...... ·' 
. ' 
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1 
for 2, 300 children •. By 187.6 · the second Board had 
completed .these thvee· schools and a further four with 
accommodation for 3,2~0 were planned. These -four and 
one other t'lere completed by 1879, giving a total of 
eight schools built with a total accommodation of 6,520. 
Tv1enty schools had been transferred to the Board by 
this time, however, giving a total of 2-8 schools 1r1ith 
accommodation for just over 15,000 children. After 
2 
1879 progress t·1as steady as the follot-Jing figures show, 
but there was still no great enthusiasm on the part of 
the Boards to provide and run schools of thoi~ ot~. 
The result of the Board's policy of paying fees 
-to existing· voluntary schools rathe'r than building and 
running its otm schools. meant. that t-h~' 'Qii.rd_en of. p~viding 
places remained with the voluntary system. From- sma 11 
beginnings the Board's sha,re of schools irioreased as . the 
pressure from an ever-increas-intr populat"ion·~ -the chi19._ 
population in manchester doubli_ng bettJe~n 1871 and 1894, 
and the need to build new schools near the ne1r1 centres 
of population, imposed a strai_n l'lhich the voluntary 
' 1 •.. For these and subseqllent ·. fi@U'eS ~ ·. se~ ·. IJa.il~hestc~ . 
. S,oho~_l. ~o~ 4th <Report, 1882, p. 4.· · . _·, 
2.: S~e. 'Table. xx~: 1).!~37.--
",.; .. ·.•. 
'· 
-';_;, 
. ; 
... >.i.' -. . ; . 
-~ .. : 
' ··,-~ ......... 
·,, 
· ... . \ 
Table XX Number of Board Schools and amount of accommodation available. 
Taken from !~chester School Board, Reports 1882, p.4; 1885, p.4; 
1888~_L8_;-1891, p.8i 189~- p.9. 
-
·-
. ' 
llate · · No. of Board No. of Total Total Approx.% Total Approx. ~ 
'' Schoois built . schools Board accommodation of total accommodation of_. total. ', 
and .transferred Schools in Board a.ccommod-: in Voluntary ·. ~.~o®t~o 
PUl'Cha.sed to Board Schools 
... 
atiori Schools _ .. 
:. 
.. . 
-
. ,, 
By. 1819 -· 
_,. 
''-
. ' 
8 20 28 15,479 25 46,521 "; 75. • . 
-
. ' 
' ' 
.·. 
•' 
.. ·.· 
; . :.' 18:79-1882 6 8 42 24;676 40 3fT ,324 '~0. ' 
-
.. 
-· 
.. 188,2..-188f} 4 9 ,. ~55 31,553' ' .' ;48 3),536 .. 5•2' .. 
. ' 
'" .·• '-.. ~; . ~ 
. . ... 
-· 1885-1888 3 1· 59 34,014 . 47_ .· - 38,(53. : 5Jc:: ·:·c,' 
~ : c ;-.,. ; ' " . , .• . ·- . 
: ,<).888,.-1891* . 5 NIL. 2· . . . . - . ., :· ::: 
re,linfu~~ 62 36,852 40 54,821 60 . '. "~ 
' 
, ' •• t,, ~ ~ c' , 
. . '· '189.1-1894 4 
, . 6 72 . '43,'294 44 .. 53,964 56 .... ,·. " 0 0 0 ~~:,,·.To 
. 
' . ·' 
. . 
. TOTAL 30 42 72 ·' .. 
'. 
' 
- .. ' 
* The inclusion of out~ying districts· into the Manchester School Board area 
accounts for'the increase in vo~uritary school places. '· 
' ~ 
\ 
..: ;'•, 
.. ·· . 
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agencies could not· ·boar. At no time during this per~od, 
hone-ver, did the Boards provide more than -50J$o·of' the 
1 
places. By 1902 the proportion had just reached 50%~ 
There v1as 1 hol'1ever 1 criticism of even thia .;.e~ansion 1 
specially from the Anglican Church. It was held t~at 
the ·Board schOOfS t-Jere being incre'ased at an unnecessary 
rate, and ~er~ underselling the voluntar,y schools by using 
the rates to provide a higher quality of education at a 
2 
lot·1er cost. The Manchester Board in its Second Report 
refuted the accusation that 1 t was building unnecessary 
schools by pointing out that all its schools were full 
3 
and therefore necessary. The Rev. Joseph Nunn 1 hol·!ever, 
in his.evidence before the Cross Commissiop in 1887 
returned to this theme and further lashed ·tne Board for 
luring the children of non-ratep~ers. fro~· outside the· 
4 
city to·attend its schools. There. seeins to·. have been 
1. l;Jyatt 1 op. cit. 1 p. 83. 
2. See pp. 334 - 336. 
3. ~anchester School Board, 2nd Report, i876 1 p. 5. 
I 
4. Cross Col1Ullission 1 Second Report, 1887 1 .pp.775- 7. 
'' 
',:_ 
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some truth in this charge. In January 1886, out of 
· 32,598 6hil~en on the register of the Board schools, 
1 
5,111 t·Jere children of non-ratepeyers. 
The Royal Commission under the chairmanship 
of Lord Cross was appointed in 1886 in order to inquire 
into the progress that had been made in the fifteen 
years since the passage of the Education Act. The 
Commission reported in 1888 and expressed its general 
satisfaction concerning the supply of school places. 
It accepted the existing rule that in are~. containing 
the ordinary proportion o£: upper classes after making 
due allo1:1ance for absence on aocount of sickness, 
1:1eather, distance from school and other reasonable 
excuses for irregular attendance, provision should be 
made for one-sixth of the population. Some predominan t.l;y 
working-class areas, such as Salford, o~ht to provide 
schools for one-fifth of the population~· The Report 
2 
concluded that these requirements tTere being met. 
This l:"IaS certainly the case in !.1a.nchester t1here by 
1879 there t1ere more children on the registers of the 
1. I·1anchester School Board :i6.tfi:;,_ Report, 1888, p. 8. 
2. Cross Commission, Final Report,. 18Be, p. 208. 
~ -· ., . 
...! . • . 
. ·..: ~/ ·!.; ' ' 
.··•• f·,·, 
.,.:· 
· ... 
' ach.ools ·~han ·the estimated child population. J;n 1879, 
e_~ght years after the impleme~~atio~ of the· Act, there 
was. ·an estimated need of places for 60,000 children 
. :· 1 . 
~d, in fact, places for at least 62,000. The Board, 
ho~(;lver, reported that rnany of these_p~aces were not 
. ··. . . . 2 
ev~nly distributed. In 1885 new d;i.stricts were 
~de.d to ~he city and t}le child population incre~ed. to 
. . 
80;000 which made the school a.coornmodati.on deficient, 
~umb·e:ring only. EJome 72,000 places in 1888, th.ough the 
. . 
Board claimed that accommodation could be extended to 
·3 
19,000 pla.ce.s. This. defiQi t h.ad bEi~n made up by ~'891 
d~spite another boundSry enlargement in 1890'when tbere 
were 93,000 places for an estimated child population of 
5"' 
_84,000 and by 1894, 97,000 places for 88,000 children. 
1. Manchest~r School Board, 3rd Re12ort; 1879, P•4• 
2. "Ibid, 6th Report, 1888, p.l5. 
3· 'Ibid, 
-
p.)2 
4. lbi4-, zth Report, 1891, p.l7, Table XI. 
5· Ibi"d, 2th .ne;eort, 1897, p.29. 
.; 
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The situation iri tla.nchester itself, w.i th the 
voluntary agencies l~gely making good the initial 
deficiencies and the Boards stepping in at a later 
date, t-zas repeated, t1ith exceptions, throughout the 
district. In Salford, the firet Board came in for 
much criticism on the grounds that it t:,as dragging 
its :heels, lrould n~t build schools, t1oulc:). not take over 
denominational schools t·:hich t-rere offered to. it and 
paid fees unnecessarily. The Inspector for Salford, 
E.H. Brodie, leapt to its defence in his Report for 
1872 and pointed out that since accommodation was in 
excess of requirements there was .no need for t.he Board 
to build schools and that only one school had been 
offered to the Board t-rhich had been. turned .dO\m .. for goad 
reasons. His only note of cri tici~;~m ;r:ega.rding acc_ommo_dation 
1 
in Salford was that the schools we~e badly d~stributed. 
This certainly indicates remarkable progress since 1869 
in an area which was predominantly working-class. As 
late as 1878 the Bo_ard had not begun building, yet school 
accommodation had increased by 20 to 30,000 as a result 
1 •. -Report of the Committee of Council on F..ducation, 1872, pp.54 - 5. 
.. ~ ' ,, 
X;. : t ·· 
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of' the .acrti:ivitie's of· the voluntary a~nci~s· and· private 
1· 
individual~. 
After 1879, however, the Board did begin to involve 
itself' more directly in the provision of. schools. The 
reluctance of the early Boards tJas partl,Y due, ·as it was 
in ~anchester, to their denominational character, and 
partly to the fact: that the existing agencies t·rere cop in~ 
tJi th the problem. Following the election of 1879 the 
character of the Boards changed and the new Boards were 
forced to thke direct action because of the poor 
2 
distribution of the schools available and the massive 
increase in the population. From a population of·less 
than 130,000 in 1872, the population leapt by 50,000 
3 
to 176,000 in ten years and by 1889 it had increased by 
' ' '4 ; 
a ·further 36,000 ~o over 212,000 •. This t-Ias a problem 
. . . 
tJi th t-Jhich the voluntary agencieo could not cope and by 
1882 the Board had taken over ten schools and built tl'ro 
1. Ibid, 1878, 
2. 1!E:,!!, 1878, 
3. Ibid, 1882, 
4· Ibid, 
--
1889~· 
I :• 
'.' 
p. '534. 
P• 534· 
p. 293. 
P• 296. 
.. ' 
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net·J ones. irith aacormiiodation for 1' 100;. The total· 
accommodation in Board schools was for 5,209, still 
1 
only 14% of the.total accommo¢1.ation. . This did not 
solve the problem. of the increasing pressure on school 
accommodation, however, and the Inspectors' Reports 
criticised the Boards for failing to loo,k ahead and 
building only to. cater for the. iJmnediato d~~:~JJ,d. It 
was pointed out that no sooner were new schools built 
.. ,,··t-'• 
than they tiere too small. The new school i,n IJarlborough 
Road, for example, had to have a new boys' d~partment 
added as eoan.as it was opened, whilst the Trafford Road 
School, opened in April, 1881, t-las already full. It 
was also pointed·out that a proportion of one sixth was 
too low for Salford and that the Board should.lift its 
eights to a more realistic figure of schools for one 
2 
fifth of the population.· By 1887 ·the efforts of the 
Salford BoB.rds ha.d. increased their share of schools to 
25% of the total supply t~i th accommodation for .33% of 
1. Ibid, 1882, p. 293. 
2. Ibid, 1882, p. 29.3· 
... . 
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1 
the children attending school. The :Boards.' · ta.sk 
t·Ja.s, hot-Iijver, made more difficult ·by the fact that 
permanent building was hampered by the dislocation 
caused by railw~ construction and the building of 
the wanchester Ship Canal. The :Boards had to rely 
2 
largely on temporary buildings. 
In :Bolton, also, the voluntary agencies had done 
much to reduce the deficiencies. Out of a total 
requirement of just over 21,000 places there t-Ias a 
deficiency of only 1,500. :By 1872 the :Bolton :Board 
had taken over one school and had begun to build two 
more which would eliminate the deficiency. Here, also, 
3 
hot'lever, the schools t1ere badly distributed. :By 
1878 the accommodati_on t·Ia.s ample for the needs of the 
4 
totm • The figures for· some of the outlying districts 
reveal the extent of the contribution of the voluntary 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887, p. 894. 
2. Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 1889, p.296. 
3· ~' 1872, p. 56. 
4· ~' 1878, p. 534. 
.•. '~ . . 
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agencies in making good the·de'ficiencies. In the 
\'Jest Haughton and Lostock area the population in 1871 
was 71 279 1 one sixth of this amounting to just over 
1,200, yet there was accommodation for only 691 children. 
By 1875 the population had increased to 8,944 and the 
accommodation available had increased, entirely as the 
result of voluntary effort to 2 1037 places, well over 
the necessary provision for one _sixth of the population. 
Similarly in Farnworth voluntary effort had not only made 
good the deficiencies, but had overcome the problem 
of an increase in the population from 13,550 i-n 1871 
1 
to 20,898 by 1877. 
As in Salford, so in Bolton the increased activity 
of the School Boards was the result of a change in the 
character and policy of. the Boards after 1879 1 the 
pressure of the p~pulation and the need to site schools 
correctly. By 1882 this Board had built a further two 
schools, taken over ten and set up five s'chools in 
temporar,y ·premises, providing accommodation· for a further 
2 
5 ,·814 children,. in the ne\t centres of population. 
1 • .!lli 
2. Ibid, 1882, p. 294· 
I 
I· --
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It is significant, bearing in mipd the comments 
that have been made concerning the Newcastle Commission's 
1 
work in Lancashire, · ~hat Rochdale was again not typical 
of the general pattern in the rest of the district at this 
time. By 1878 there was accommodation for 11,717 children 
with well over 12,000 attending, only a small proportion 
of these places being provided by the Boards. Yet the 
official requirement of the area with a population of 
some 80,000 1r1as only 1,570 since large deductions had 
2 
been made on "various _grounds". A calculation based on 
one sixth of the population gives a figure in excess of 
13,000 places required. 
Oldham also was something of an exception wit~ active 
Boards during the early years. Between 1871 and 1873 
accommodation in .Oldham had increased by 5,092 places 
and at least half of these were provided in five schools 
established by the Board, two new ones and t~ree in hired 
3 
-rooms. This gave a total accommodation in 1873 of 
16,923 whilst accommodation, calculated at one fifth of the 
,., 
1. See PP• Y7 - 81 
2. Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 1878, p. 751· 
3· ~. 1873, p. 113. 
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population, a proportion deemed riecesaary for a working-
" l 
class area like Oldham, ticis only required for 15,125. 
2 
The sehool age population 'L-Ias_ i8,695, however. The 
Oldham Boards continued ·to be active and many new schools 
t1ere. opened during the next two years·, some by the Boards 
. 3 
and some by "local private en:terprise and liberality".· 
It was this t-7hich prompted the Rev. t·J. J. Kennedy to 
make the follo~ing, not quite accurate, statement in 
1875: "The action of the three School Boards in my 
district, viz. in Manchester, Oldham and the Isle of 
Man, has promoted the increase of school acCO!JUIIOdation 
more rapidly and extensively than it would have been 
4 
prompted without their action." Whilst in Oldham 
the Boards 1 contribution was a direct one, in I·1anohester 
and elsewhex-e in the district the Bo.ards 1 contribution 
t-Jas more indirect, certainly during the early· years, 
1. ~. 1873, P• 113. 
2. ~ 
3. ~. 1875, p.313. 
4· 'Ibid, 
-· 
p.315. 
. 1.· 
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prompting the voluntaey agencies .into action in order 
. to -ret·ain as ·m:U.ch as possible the rolig~ous- basis of 
' 
education. 
The-Oldham Boards continued to be active. By 
1 
1877 two more schools had been opened. The voluntary 
agencies continued to match the Boards' efforts. By 
1877 the Church of England school at Glodwick had been 
enlarged, the British school at Hathershaw moved to new 
larger premises and the Congregational school at Tommyfield 
2 
was improved. It was, however, proving more difficult 
to keep pace with the population which had increased from 
3 
82,619 in 1871 to 107,366 by 1877. The total accommodation 
available in fact decreased, there being places for only 
14,335 children by 1877. This decline in the accommodation 
was due to the fall in the number of places provided by 
4 
the private schools from 2,254 in 1871 to only 532 by 1876 · 
due, no doubt·, to their inability to compete with the "new 
1. ~' 1878, p.758. 
2. Ibid, 1878, P• 758. 
3. Ibid 
4· Ibid 
. 'I •, 
,. 
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and better schools now being provided. 
. . .. 
.. •:F ~ . 
The extra 
places reqaired ~ere largely met by the Boards, In 
1887 it was reported that accommodation was keeping 
pace with the increase in the population, largely owing 
to .the Boards which had opened schools at the rate 
of one a year and were continuing to s~cure valuable 
1 
sites for the future. 
The Cross Commission was divided in its opinion 
concerning the joint endeavours of the voluntary system 
and the Board schools working side by side. The majority 
report approved this arrangement which certainly seems to 
have worked in the Manchester district. The Report 
concluded: "That tole see no reason l'1hy voluntS.ry effort 
should not be entitled to workpari passu with a schqol 
board in providing accommodation to meet any increase of 
population subsequent to the determination of the necessary 
school supply arrived at by the Department after the first 
2 
inquiry of 1871." It urged also that inquiries into the 
state of education should be held every five years and that 
voluntary effort should then be recognised as entitled to 
1. ~. 1887, p. 276. 
2. Cross Commission, Final Report, 1888, p.208. 
. .. 
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'1 
meet~ defioi~nci~~:not .fill~~ by the :Boarde. On 
tQe pro~_lem .of attendance. the Cofumission ·declared its 
2 
satisfaction at the improv:ement since 1871. It paid 
particular tribute to the part pl~ed by the day 
I~dustria1 schools in large cities • 
1. lli!!t p. 208 • 
• t 
2. Ibid a p. 212 • 
,t.,' 
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B. Post-Elementary education. 
The Manchester School Boards' most important 
contribution towards the increase of educational opportunity, 
was the provision of education which went beyond the 3 R's 
of the elementary schools. Once the gaps had been filled 
there arose an increasing demand for education which would 
offer greater opportunities so far as employment was 
concerned, enrich leisure tiffie or, in some cases, lead to 
university education. The Manchester Board was, along 
with those of Sheffield and Birmingham, in the forefront 
of the movement to meet this demand, but they were hampered 
in their activities by the fact that the 1870 Education Act 
gave them power only to provide schools in which elementary 
education was the principal part of the education given. 
This difficulty t·1as overcome by interpreting the regula tiona 
to mean that education of a more advanced nature could be 
given provided that the bulk of the education tla,s elementary. 
' Assistance for this kind of education also came ,from the 
I l 
grants provided by the Science and Art Departmeqt. which. 
l.Th,e. Great Exhibition of 1851 revealed that Br:Ltish 
technical achievement ~1as being challenged by .Continental 
competitors and led to an increase in scientific and 
technical education. In 1852 the- No.rmal School of Design 
became the Department of Practical Art in the Board of-Trade, 
housed in South Kensington. ~· scienoe division was added 
in 1853 and the Science and Art :Oepartf!lent of' the Board of 
Trade tlas transferred to the ne'fltly-formed Education Dep13,rtrnent 
in 1856. 
.··' 
. ,._ ~ ', ' ... 
. :-·' 
~~ ·: • I ~ . 
::. :>.. : --~~52; ,: .. \\}. 
could 'l:le earned by individual, pupils pn the strength 
. of a pass in a wri tteri examinat:ron '1n. one 6f a large 
selection of subjects and, after 1872, further grants 
could be earned for organised three-year courses in 
sc~ence. 
The Manchester Bo~rds made use of a variety of 
institutions and agenc~es to provide this greater 
opportunity, the most important being-the higher grade 
scl;lools. These schools were certainly so far as their 
h~her classes were concerned, really secondar,Y schools, 
the equivalent of the third-grade secondary schools 
1 
recommended by the Taunton Commission in 1864• A 
higher grade school was established-in 1876t and.by 
1887 the Board had four such schools. 
schools which took more able children, ofte~ of a 
higher social class· than those usually found in·the 
p~blic elementary schools, beyond Standard Six. In 
1882 a Seventh Standard was added and later ex-Standard 
1. Re ort· of the Ro al 
hereinafter called 
:' .· '• 
Education 
1, p.lO. 
,-
... , .,•, .. ' 
I· 
... 
-.. . . 
. ~ .. 
classes were formed. Children attended these schools 
to 16 or 17 years of age and a few children passed 
from these schools to London University matriculation 
and degree_ courses. - Evening continuation schools 
were not new; they had been an essential part of the 
education of the area throughout.the period and were 
designed to provide elementary education. In 1887, 
ho\'lever, these schools began to provide instruction of 
a secondary nature. A further rapidly-expa.riding 
source of secondary education was the Science and 
Art Department Special classes which eventually 
developed intb Science and Art Evening Schools and 
eommercial Evening Schools. In addition. to providing 
these schools, the Board set up an Exhib.ition Fund 
to provide .scholarships to enable promising pupils to 
attend the endo\'red secondary schools in the area. 
. 0 In 1876 Christ Church School, Greenh,;!tys, 'was 
transferred to the Board. This school was on the 
edge of a largely middle-class area and could ~herefore 
draw its pupils from families which could afford to 
pay the higher fees necessary to maintain a higher 
grade school. 
t'. ~ . - ... ·,..' 
The fees were fi'xed at eight pence a 
.. 
. '· 
·. ( .. 
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1 
w~e}c for children o:ver ten in the higher standards. 
The school was an immediate success providing as it 
did cheap efficient education, and the pressure on the 
available accommodation was so great that the school 
moved in 1880 to newly built premises in Ducie Avenue 
2 
with accommodation for a. thousand children. In 1887 
-
a similar school was opened, the Broughton Elementary 
School, Bury New Road, charging fees of only six pence. 
These premises also proved to be unsatisfactory and 
the school was moved and became the Strangeways Upper 
4 
Board ·school in October 1879. Thus by 1880 there 
were two very active higher grade schools in the city 
? 
3 
and by 1882 attendance at the Ducie Avenue School had so 
increased that the Board temporarily re-opened the Christ 
5 
Church School. 
1. Manchester School Board, 2nd Report, 1876, p.6. 
2. Ibid, 3rd Report, 1879, p.7. 
~. 1lli 
4· Ibid 
5· Ibid, 
---
4th Report, 1882, p. 4. 
.. 
I. 
1- '·· . .",)"\· 
.-2-55;_ 
-?· 
In 1874 these t\'JO pennanent and one temporary higher 
..........._ 
grade· schools were 'joined by a further large school; -
accommodating over 1,000 children, the Central ·School, 
1 
Deansgate. Three years later the Ducie Avenue and 
Christ Church Schools were re-organised with the Infant 
Department and the first two Standards at Christ Church 
and the higher standards centralised at Ducie Avenue, 
which became -an Organised Science School receiving grants 
. 2 
from the Science and Art Department. The Ducie Avenue 
school was further extended in 1890 following the gift 
of land adjoining the school, under the will of Sir 
3 
Joseph t1hitworth. By 1887 there were four higher 
grade schools, Ducie Avenue, the Central School, 
St. Matthew's School, Hyde Road, and St. Luke's School, 
4 
Cheetham Hill accommodating almost 3-,000 pupils. The 
Strangew~s School was no longer classed as a higher 
grade school. · By 1894 there were five higher grade schools, 
1. ~. !;ith Rei!ort 1 1885, p.lO. 
2. Ibid, 6th Report 1 1888, p.5. 
). Ibid, 
-. 
7th Report, 1891, p.29. 
4· Cross Commiesiori, Second ReJ2ort, 1887, P• 775. 
'·,·,· 
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ail of th~ Otga.nised-Soierice .Schools, Ducie Avenue, 
;: ~ . . I - I o • • ' ... ," I ' • . • ~ ,I 
' 
·the ··central Schooi, BiTl'ey Street School and ·two ·other 
1 
schools in· Ardwick and Cheetham, with room for well over 
3,000 pupils. In the autumn of 1894t the Deansgate 
Central School was purchased by the Great Northern 
Railway Company for £50,000 to make way for a new 
goods station. A new site was oho~en in Whitworth 
Street at a coat of £24,346. and a tender for building, 
2 
to be· begun in August 1896, of £22., 719 ~ras ·accepted. 
Salford, by 1887 had only one higher grade school 
3 
out of 18 Board schools, wi.th a sec~n.d on·e planned •. 
~ 
By 1894 there ~rere t~1o schools, one a Board achoQl; 
the other, Christ Church-Upper Schai, Hulme Str~et, 
was a voluntary school. This school.delibera.teiy 
-. .. 
set itself out to -be "a feeder" for manchesier Grammar 
School and, out of 96 scholarships 1r10n by· Salford 'children, 
'4 
37 came from this one school. 
l;; !•lanchester School Board, 8th Report, 1894, p.62. 
2. Ibid, 9th .Report., 1897, p.65. 
~
3. Cross C.ommission, Second Re:eort, 1887, p.899· 
4· B~ce Re:aort, Vol. VI, p.l32. 
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Thea~ :d·evelopments Q.ic:l n~t take place without 
·'. 
opposition. Nunn in his evidence before the Cross 
Commission gave voice to opinions that were held by many. 
It was thought that the higher grade schools, like the 
ordinary Board schools were providing places for a great 
many children whose parents did not pay rates in.the 
city, that they were higher grade only in the sense 
that they appealed to a higher social class and that they 
used the rates to enable them to provide efficient education 
at a low cost, thus "under selling" the voluntary schools, 
and the endowed secondary schools.. Nunn developed. these 
arguments whilst explaining the organisation of the schools 
in Manchester. He pointed out that it was the practice 
of some schools, apart·from the higher grade schools to 
collect the upper Standards from three or fo~ neighbouring 
schools into one school. The Commissioners pointed out 
that these should be r~geu,ied ;as higher standard school·s 
rather than higher grade schools. Nunn retorted ~hat 
these were, in fact, true higher grade schools, based on 
1 
higher standards, not higher grades of society. He also 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887, p.782. 
,·-: 
' --' '. -~ ~;·. · .. ,. _ _. :_: . --. . . . . ~: .,; . ':· ... ' \_ 
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cri tj.cised .. the higher grade: sc)Joo;ls for dra\·Jing 
I 
;:: , ••. ) I • /\• "• ·.-.. j .. ;, .;. !::. .J,.::; 
chilij.r~n aw~ from other schools, mentioning the 
Commercial School, under the supervision of the Dean 
and Canons of the Cathedral, which had lost many 
pupils to the Board's Central School and was in 
danger of being closed. Manchester Grammar School 
was suffering in the same w~ with m~y free places 
not being filled s'ince the·children·stayed on at the 
higher·grade schools. At these schools pupils·pould 
get Science and Art Department Scholarships of £10 
per annum which would not only p~ the school fees, 
but also contribute, finlike a free place at the 
1 
Gr~ar School, towards their maintenance. 
These cri ticisros .were brought up by ··.the. 
Commissioners when Biriey was giving his ~videnoe. H·e 
declared bluntly that he approved of grading schools 
by their social standing through the charging of higher 
fees. Indeed, he went further declaring that he would 
limit schools in poor areas to the elementary or 
2 
obligatory subjects. As with the ordinary Board Schools, 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887,. pp~ 775~; . 
2 • .illa• p.907. 
3. soe .p. 239. 
·-·' . 
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so with the higher grade Board schools, there ~as 
some truth in the claim that children living outside 
Uanchester were being helped to enjoy this superior 
educational opportunity by ~1anchester ratep~cy"er's. 
Out of 851 boys admitted to the Central Sch.ool in 
1886, 372 lived in the city, 129 lived in Salford, 124 
lived outside the city but their fathers-paid ra~es 
. . 
in r.lancheeter, 98 had fathers worki·ng in the cit'y whilst 
128 had no connection whatsoever with either ~lanchester 
1 
or Salford. The claim that the higher grade schools 
took promising pupils aw~ from ~he voluntary and 
endqwed 'schools was also denied by Birley. In three 
years only 18 pupils had been .dratm from the Co~ercial 
School to the Central School and Birley pointed out that 
there were more candidates than scholarehips.at Manchester 
2 
Grammar School scholarship examinations. . The Commission 
suggested that a secondary type school could not be. 
established by voluntary effort with any hope of success, 
I ;,"It• '>' 
. ' 
since the Central School already took boys up to matriculation 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887, p.904. 
Ibid 2.-
. : _, 
' .. ~ . ' ~-
' -· ;, :.- I! ~ -~· 
'' 
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I. 
for London University. Birley denied this and 
pointed out· that very fe'W' pupils proceeded as far 
as ma.trioula.tio_n and. that it .was an exaggeration 
-· 1 
to claim that this htppened regularly. That 
there was some truth in such claims can, however, 
be seen by the complaints put forward by the endowed 
secondary schools themselves that attendance was 
. 2 
declining. 
Such opposition did not prevent the development 
of these.schools. There was obviously a real·demand 
for them, follotring the expansion of elementi\ry education, 
which had not been met by the existing secorida.ry·schools 
and it is to the credit of ·the r:Ianchester Boal'd that . · 
it took active steps to fUl this pa.rtiC'Iil~ gap in 
educational opporttihity in the district. These sch,ools 
provided efficient edu~tion of a h\gher·.sta.rulard at a. ·price 
t·lhich, though it might exeiude the poor.est classes, appealed 
to the upper \'JO~in·g and middle ·class-es. If these sch'ools 
were attended by pupils from outeide.Mancheeter, this must 
1. Ibid 
-
2. See pp. 271 - 272. 
·'. 
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be viewed as an attempt to throw the opportunity open 
to children who lived in areas which did not enjoy such 
a wide range of schools. 
For those pupils who did not have the opportunity 
to proceed to the higher grade schools, there were the 
evening continuation schools. These 1 at the beginning 
of this period, were elementary schools, distinguishable 
from the ordinary d~ elementary schools only by the 
time at which they met, teaching the 3 R's to pupils 
who had never had the opportunity of attending d~ school 
or tllhose attendance had been so infrequent that it had 
had little effect. They had received grants in 1851 
which were increased in 1855. After 1862 these grants 
were not paid on pupils under twelve and after 1871, 
~1hen the gaps t-Jere beginning to be filled by the d~ 
·eiementary schools 1 the age be loti which a grant could 
1 
not be earned, was raised to 18 and 21 in 1876. Thus 
by 1871 the evening continuation schools were beginning 
to assume a new role catering for the needs of YOW'!g men 
and women; but th.ey remained purely elementary in character 
1. Bircheriough 1 op. cit. 1 p. 156. . 
i:: 
• I,' ''':r... 
since the grants were paid only for the 3 R's at the 
• 
rate of_ 2/6d. a pass as opposed to 3/-d. in the day 
schools. 
These schools were popular and did valuable work, 
but as literacy increased with the expansion of elementary 
day-time education, their appeal began to fail, attendance 
dropped and steps had to be taken to change the emphasis 
in these schools and make ·them more secondary in character. 
In 1882 other subjects were admitted as grant~earning 
subjects but examinations still had to be taken in the 
. 1 
3 R's. The Cross Commission urged th~t, whilst 
revision ·classes were necessary, th~ curriculum should be 
broadened to: make the evening continuati'on· 8·ch.ools "schools 
for maintaining arid continuing the edu:cati'On. already :received 2 -. - . 
in the .davr schools''• Such ch~ges t-1Eire· lllade and after 
1890 the grant was no longer depend·en1; on the provision of 
elementary education; pupils who had passed Standard 5 
·could gain. exemption from examination in the 3 R's and 
in 1893 the Evening Continuation Schools Code completely 
1. Ibid 
2. Cross Commission, Final Report, 1888, p.l64. 
.. 
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;.' 
changed the old conception as grants became peyable baaed 
1" 
on the work of the school as a whole. 
As with the day eleJnentary'-achools, so with the 
evening elementary schools. The ~anchester Board was 
reluctant to get itself involved in the running of these 
schools and from 1876 made arrangements with the voluntary 
schools by l'Jhioh they helped t·Ji th the fees of pupils 
attending evening schools attached to "the voluntary 
2 
schools. The number of evening schools run by the 
3 
Tho-qgh the number o£ evening schools increas~d,. 
attend~oe . declined as the ~ema.nd for what t-las pur~ly 
elementary education was ~et by the dey schools. From 
a peak avera,ee· attendance of 2 ,"158 in 1878·, att~da.nce 
. -s 
declihed steadily until in 1886 it ~1as only, 1, 011. · The 
1 •. BirchenoU:gh, ·op. cit., p". 160. 
2. Dolton, OE· cit. 1 p. 134. 
3- See Table XXII p. 267. 
4- Dol ton, o:2.· cit. 1 p. 134. 
5· See Table XXII p. 267. 
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chan~ing nature of~the demand for evening school education 
can be seen in the following results of the· examinations 
taken ·in these schools. There was.a steady·fall in the 
number of candidates taking the lower Standards and a 
mark~\l.increase in the number of candidateG·demanding 
education of a higher standard. By 1882 there was no 
demand for Standards 1 and 2 and the emphasis had changed 
to Standard 6 and the new Standard 7. 
In order to adjust this trend the Board took ttto 
steps in 1887. They cut d~1n the number of evening schools 
and concentrated in providing a fetJ, ten divided into 
sixteen departments, with "Principal teachers of known 
excellence, ... and. they· introduced t\io 11-ew subjec't·s into 
the curriculum, drawing and oooker.y,·as they. were now 
able to do since 1882, in order: t~i· pr~vid~ education· l-.Jhioh 
. . 
would appeal to. young men and women who now needed a wider 
1 
our-viculum. 
·The effect of. this,re-or~isation wa.~ startling.· 
In the next ye~ the aver~e attendance w~ almost 4,000, 
almost four times what it had been in 1886, the year before 
1. ~anchester School Board, 6th Report, 1888, p.23 • 
. . , 
.. •'' I~ • • • I'' .. · ,. 
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Table XXI shot'Iing the percentage ·passes in Va.rious 
standards ~n ~anchester School Board ·even~ng continuation 
schools_, 1875 to 1005. Taken from Manchester School 
:'. 
. . 
I Board, 4th Report, 1882, p.7, 5th R~port, 1885, p.6. 
Year Standards 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 
1875 - 76 28 20 26 ll ll 4 -
1876 - 11 28 21 26 14 1 4 -
-
.. 
1817 - 78 24 20 21 
: 
1e 12 5 -
1878 - 19 16 15 . ~6 18 15 10 6 
. 
1879 - 80 12 ll 23 21 ' 18 15 -
-
1880 - 81 6 
• ·> 23 10 15 25' .. ,_ 21 -
-· 
1881 - 82 4 6 15 19- 27 28 l ,-. 
1882 - 83 - - 16 16 26 t.. 30 12 
1883 - 84 - - 12 16 25 31 16 
1884 - 85 - -
' . 
ll 16 23 36 14 
( 
1-
-· 
. ·~· -·' 
··o·,·. 
I~ 
I 
:~ •, r I 
..:. ', ..... ·· !-·. ..-. .• ~ . ' -. •' ' • • 
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re-organisation. In 1888, the number of schools t'las 
doubled, draNing and cookery_~ere extended and two new 
subjects, shorthand and dres'omaking, t'lere introduced. 
The Board felt that shorthand would be of value to 
1 
young men in offices and warehouses and, from the 
increase in attendance·which followed these developments, 
this certainly seems to have been the case. By 1891 
the subjects offered in the Manchester Board's ~vening 
schools, included geography, English history, and 
2 
elementary science. The Code of 1890 made it possible 
for. pupils t-Jbo -had passed Stan~ard 5 to be presented 
for examinatiqn in the-Eipecific subjects an~ higher 
I - 3 
grade' ~vcn:i.~g ~-chools had been opened.; 
' until 18J6 the :Board- had paid th~ f~es of its pupi 1-
te'aohers uho trlshed to· ~tt.end Science and Art Department 
Cllil.SSes. In_ tha~ year the Board star-te~ its own classes 
4 
and charged fees l'Ihioh would attract young t-Iorking men. 
' 
1. Ibi:d, p. 25. 
2. Ibid, 7th Re;Eort, 1891, p.6o. 
0 
3. ~' 7th R_eport, 1891, p.6o. 
4· Ibi(i, 2nd R~ne!'t, 1876, P·· 9· 
.- .. ,. - -
''·-·" 
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Table XXII showing attendance at manchester School 
Board evenin~ continuation schools for the first 
four- weeks of each ses_sion 1873 to 1894· Taken 
from Manchester School 13"oard, 2nd Report, 1876, p.9; 
6th Report, 1888, p.6o, Table IV; 7th Report, 1891, 
p. 60/61; 8th Report, 1894, p.6o. 
Year Number of Number of Average Comment 
-
. schools. Departments. Attendance • 
1873 2 2 54 
1874 2 2 81 
. 
1875 1 13 140 _. 
. ·' · .
-~ . '. 
1876 16 28 1568 
1877 19 27 , . 1947 
. . 
1878 17 31 2158' Peak attendance 
·, 
-··· 
i 
c 
.' 
: 
.. 
before reorga.nisatic 
1879 19 32 2096 
' 
1880 18 31 1932 
1881 19 32 1918 
•' 
1882 ? 37 1967 
-. 
1883 ? 33 1642 
.. 
. ' 
·' 
-, ~ . - c " I - ·''·•.< .. ~ ", '- .-- ~- '•, 
' .. l.,.! ~ 
• ·•_! ' ___ .,___ 
· .. ,·' 
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. 
~ Number of Number of Average Conunent 
schools. Departments. Attendance. 
1884 ? 30 1148 
1885 ? ' 25 ll34 
1886 14 22 lOll Average attendance 
for "VJhole year 650 
-
1887 10 16 1599 reorganisation 
1888 20 32 3834 .. 
1889 ? 68 5682 
1890 ? 85 5991 
' . 
1894 ? 81 . -- 10068 
--
These were followed in 1879 \ti th Special Classes which 
taught such diverse. subjects as Gre.ek, Latin, Sh~rthand 
and Singing. Fees were charged for these classes which 
1 
made them self -supporting. By 1891 these classes had 
developed into seven Science and Art Evening Schools and 
1. Ibid, 3rd Report, 1879, p.lO. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
'.:. 
. ··,· 
five-Commercial Evening Schools, t-Jhere students could 
att.eiid. for general subjects instead of the individual 
subjects of the Special Classes and receive advice 
1 
from the head teacher. 
To round off this system of publicly-provided 
post-elementary education, the Manchester Board 
established the Manchester SchocH ·Board Elchibi tion Fund 
in 1875. In that year 15 Exhibitions valued at £25 
each were given. The aim l·Ias to enabie deserving scholars 
and in~ending pupil-teachers to continue their education 
2 
~t the endo"1ed grammar schools in the _neighbourhood. 
The endowed gr~ar sc~ools; which by 1870 were · 
beginni~ t~ c~me t~ gri~s with t~e.~~bl~~.of P!~yid~~-
. . •, .,. . 
a so¥d · cducqtion t-Jhich l·Iould app~~l t~ the iniddie ...... clas s, · · 
· t-Jare: fac·ed t:IHh net-J problems· tot-:Jards the e~d of the centv.ry. 
.. 
Again t~~ hi~:tory of manchester Graminar School is illustrative 
of. the !)~Obl'ems and development~ ,~hi_c,h t-1ere taking place at 
'"'. . .--
~ .- ·: 
1 •.. -:tbtd., 1th -Repor~, ·189-1, . pp.,68:-69~., 
2~ ~' 2nd Report, 1876~- p:1o. 
.• 
~- . . 
. .. 
... , 
• i"o.·' ~· 1)-· 
, .. 
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this time. 
After the re-orga.n_isation which took place in the 
1860's the school's financial position improved, the 
modern side was developed and there were ambitious 
plans to increase the number of boys to 1,000. This 
was a reasonable aim for a major school catering for 
a population in Manchester and Salford of some half a 
million with 800,000 more within an hour's rail journey, 
but a variety of factors prevented such expansion. 
Difficulties were encountered in building up the modern 
side of the school. Early leaYing kept the numoers 
1 
low t-Ihilst the lack of ad.E!quate preparation of the. pupils 
in the elementary schools made itdifficult to raise the 
standard as Walker had intended. In addition t.hero lttas 
increasing competition in- the distr~~t for the better 
quality products of the elementary schools, from the 
higher grade ~chools which, as haa been seen, provided a 
1. F.E. Kitchener, the Br,yoe Commissions Assistant 
Commissionors: -covering the. t1anchester area pointed 
out the wide area from which the school drew its 
pupils and said' that this t-sas proof of th~ high quality of 
th~school. 
24.2% lived over 2 miles awrzy, 3~8% lived over 20 miles away. 
12,1% lived over 6-8 miles away, 
6.3% lived over 10-12 miles away, 
(B~· Report, Vol. VI, p.119). 
:' 
·. ~. 
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sound and cheap e~ucation as well as the chance of 
1 
·1 '',, 
substantial scholarships. The scholarships provided 
by the Board did not replace .tbe pupils lost to the 
higher grade schools. 
Thus_, whilst by 1883 the nutnber of pupils at 
the school had reached 9-49, they had fallen to 800 
by 1894. . The High Master complained of the declining 
numbers and quality of the boys competing for free 
places and ~as quit~- certain that the reason for this 
decline was the pop~lar appeal of the higher grade sohQols. 
He mentioned in particular the. I>qci~ Avenue and Central 
·, : . .· 2 
Schools as . competing \vith r.1anches'ter Orammar School. The 
Bryce· Report c~e to a similar oon~lusi.on pointlng out that 
the -Liverpool distric1;, .,h:th a· much smaller 'poJ)ula.tion 
than the ~ancbeste~. distr:.fct,, had:· mQre than. 50% more boys 
··at the endowed grammar scbools. than haf,i ·1Ja.nchester. The 
missing boys, the Report claimed, were at the higher 
3 
grade schools. Failure to attend manchester Grammar School 
1. See p. 2~8.-
2. Bryce Report, Vol. VI, p.ll6. 
•· 
•·'" ··'. 
. . . •.: . 
~' . ' 
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also t..ra.s often the result of ignorance since many 
families. from outside Manchester were una~are of 
1 
the scholarships offered by the school. 
-.. >·r 
Stockport Grammar School t1as similarly badly 
hit by the competition of the higher grade schools. 
After re-organisation, in 1860, similar to that 
carried out by Nancheater Grammar School, fee payers 
were introduced and the total number of pupils increased 
to 200. By 1887, however, the number had been drastically 
reduced to 17 and the school was forced to seli large 
sections of the pleying fields as a site for a new 
technical school in order to raise money. Part of 
this ·collapse t·ras due to the increase of the~ fees from 
£4• 5. Od~, to 6;.9. . 0. . .Od. per rumum in· 1878 1:1hich, ~de 
th,e cheap higher grade schools· even ·more:·attractive, 
especially since there ~as eaay and cheap t~anspprt into 
manchester. 
. . . 
A net-r Headmaster appoint>Sd in 1888 managed 
to increase the number of pupils to 105, but by the end 
' 2 
of the period the school was only just holding' its own. 
1. See Appendb: to Chapter 5 1 p. 276 •. 
2. Ben,) ®tin Varley 1 The· History of St2gkport . G~ammar School, 
r.lanchester Uniirersi ty Press, 1957 1 p.133• 
~:t. ~ .... , .. 
. \ ~~.- .~ .. ' .· ' 
r· 
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To increase the competition fUrther the number of 
grammar schools in the district increased in the 1880's 
with the extension -of the William Hulme trust. In 
. ' 
1691 W.illiam'Hulme of K~y established a trust to 
educate· ~;four poor clerks" at Brasenose College, Oxford. 
The income from the trust far exceeded the coat of these 
scholars and the surPlus ~as used to found schools in 
. , . ~ _,. . ~ . 
the district. 
1 
and Oldham. 
Other schools were established in Bury 
The provision of secondary education 
for girls benefited particularly from this trust. In 
2 
1884 the Girls' High School in Dover Street rece~ved 
endot-JIDents and Girls' High Schoo~a t-1ere established·-. in 
north r.lanchester and Pendleton._ Follo.tiing. th~ Technic~l 
Instruction. ·Act of 1889, technical schoo-ls liere op~ned in 
. . ~: 
Manchester in 1892 and Salford in 1895· 
Thus by i894 I~ancheater provided a. t1ell organised 
syste~ of education which offered to' the· inteili.gent and 
determined a sound education whiCh was not simply elementar,Y 
· in character. From the elementary ~ schoGl a· child 
-1~ Bz;vce Report, Vol. VI, pp.ll5-116. 
2~~ersity of Nanohester, Department of Education. 
. . . . ' ' 
.. · ... ··. 
- . • ... 
'. · .. -r:' ~ ·'' •. i 
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i· 
could pass via the higher grade schools and scholarships 
to one of the new endowed secondary schools that existed, 
or, via even~ng· continuation schoors to a commercial or 
technical education. t1hilst this was not an adequate 
substitute for a properl~ organised system of secondary 
education following primary education, and was to some 
extent based on social class, it does show a tremendous 
improvem.ent Qn the situation which existed in 1833 • 
.... . _: - .. 
. . 
l -! ~ 
;\ 
I~~ 
-~v·J. 
-~- . 
•. 
•. ;.."'·~· 
, .. 
• . i 
·. '~ 
.. 
,.; 
·Diagram shouing the educat~c::>nal opportwii ty available in Iilanchester in 1894. Taken 
I 
·.from tlanchester Sc1!_1>ot ,Boam:; · .. 8,-t~ l~eJlQi-:t, Ja94 •. p. 82 •. I 
. . :. ·Science ~ Arl mvenipg · 
' · . ~Sclibols · · · · · 
' . 
. ,. 
Hi~be~· grade 
·s:Oh.ools • 
·.~ 
" , . 
. '· 
,,··---;:--------;-.-,_ 
:·. 
,. 
. ' 
:~. . .. .. . 
:Boar& ·:eoome~C;:ial. Evening 
·· S~lioois · 
' 
• ·~ J 
l· ,, 
I 
Board Evening Institutes for 
t1omen and gir 1 s 
~ 
·E,Vening ·contiml.atl.on schools. 
Public Elementary D~ Schools, Board and Voluntar.y. 
S.ome .pr;iv.ate schools. 
21+ 
to· 
16. 
·16 .. ·. 
·15 .,· 
to· 
·< 
14~ 
'r, 
13 
to 
5 
'· 
I.: 
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Ap~endix to Chapter 5. 
Sir Ernest Barker Nrote the folloNing explanation of 
hoN he came to attend Manchester Grammar School ·(Age 
and Yo.'uth., Oxford University Press, 1953, p.253). 
"I not1T come to the datys, at the end of my time in 
the village school, t·lhen an educational ladder 
appeared for me suddep~y out of the blue. Our 
v-illage lay ten miles. to the east of t.lanoheater~ 
An ~:old a.n<;l·, honourabl~ tradition of the Grammar 
Scho9l in r.lanohester Nas the provision of scholarships 
.. t'9r promising boys from elementary schools in the 
neighbourhood. I fancy that, at the time of-which I 
am .tJri ting ( 1886), it tla.s only the elementary schools 
in I:J~chester ·itself "1-rhich lmeN, or took a.q.va.ntage, 
of this provision. None of the boys of my ,vplage 
school had ever, so. far' as I knew, been ca.ndidate_s. 
• .:'. I 
I doubt if everi the Headmaster kne"tJ of the opportunities 
open to his boys. . But it so happened that at this 
time a tlanobest~l','' bueinesa, man" ' ·'· " . came 
to live in a h9W~.e; ~bove the farm~ ··He 'ltad ~a son of 
ncy age whom he"'ee~t to ."the village school. · lie: . .kne'l-1 
ab<?Ut. 'the sohola,rr;hips at. the OrQ@lllar School open to 
boys from elemerit~:cy ·schoql~ 1 ... ~<i)e aliJ~E!d thE! 'Hea.dmaster 
to. pr~pare liilil 'boy ,ct~r the · e.x~ination Oll. which they 
t-1eto (given.· . _ Tho':llea,dm~_t~r ·thinking, l auppqs.e, that 
tt·ro · uould t-tork bstter togethoit. e.nd would so~e to· 
stimulate one another ... put me to t·rork t·ilth tirio boys. 
That tras hOt! my feot t1ere~' directed to th~ .fi~st rung 
of tho ladder." · · 
'. 
.. , 
.. . 
~ ~.-. 
,, .. 
.. 
. ~. : ' 
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Chapt~r 6. Educational Achievement 1870 1894. 
"Considering the length of time during which elementary 
schools have now been at work and under inspection 
and considering how such schools are now co-extensive 
\·lith the"wants of the population, or nearly so, and how 
the inefficient and ~mrthless schools among them have 
ne~rly disappeared,· a question naturally suggests 
itself- concerrting the results as shown in the persons 
who have passed through these schools, and are now the 
m~n and women, the husbands and wives and parents and, 
generally speaking, the manual labourers in the country." ·-. 
(Rev. W.J. Kennedy, H.r.ll.l for the North t1fe·st District 
of Englan~,) Report of the Committee of Council on 
Education 1875, p. 314). -
Educational opportunity undoubtedly increased during 
this period and efforts were made by the Education Department , 
to improve the quality of the education provided in the 
nel1 schools. This-was done by modifying the conditione 
under tJhich financi-al aid t'las grant"ed to ·schools, condi tiona 
' . . 
... -·. 
set out in the Department's Codes and-Instructions to 
Inspectors, increasing the number, and especially the' quality 
of teachers, rela,xing the more constrict'tng sections ·of the 
- -. 
Revised Code and giving greater freedom to schools, introqucing 
a more liberal curriculum and impnoving buildings. The aim 
generally t-Ias "to encourage a more generous vietrs of what the 
1 
elementary school ought to accomplish." 
1. Birohenough, OF• cit., p.145. 
--~ 
., 
_.,._ ·' 
_.~ .. · :·_ 
. - ,•_ 
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The 1870 Ed.ucat:i,on.Act introduced a change in the 
Department's coqes which hitherto had sim~ly been the 
codified minutes of the Department setting out -the conditions 
necessary for the earning of a grant. Not-J the Codes, 
contair;1j.ng regulations for the conducting of schools for 
the coming year, were laid before the House of Commons 
for thirty day~. Thus members could exercise a muoh more 
direct and detailed control o-v-er .the day-to-d.czy conduct of 
the schooland, once accepted,\they assumed~ the force of an 
Act of Parliament. The first of these new Codes was that 
of 1871. In it can be seen the beginning of a new liberal 
." 
policy pursued by the Department t·Ihich was to- froe education 
f~om tb,e nal'rQt·I concept_ of t·1hat constituted a.n. education 
suitaQle fo:r the poorer class.es -~n the· early part of the 
. . 
nin«;~teent~_century. _This Code demanded higher-standards 
.. •.' . 
in the .1a~io-·s\1bjeots. The si_x. St~~s of thQ Royi~ <;ld 
Co~e r-1~re- mo~ified,' ·sta.n(\ard, 1 t·I®. a.bolishedt s_tandard 2 
became tb~ net1 :standard 1 and a net·I Standard _6 .t1as ~dad. 
In 1882 a Standard~. 7 \"!as introduced. A more generous 
~cale. of 6Tants wa.s introduced which was designed to encourage 
a more libera-l curriculum o.nd remove some of the harsher 
aspects of the Revised Code.- The Revised Code had limited 
the total·grant to 12/- ·per head, 4/- for attendance and 8/-
for success in the 3 R's, a· third of:tbis 8/- to be withheld 
-. ·. t 
<,_· ;· '•: .. 
' . ' 
'I, I , .• 
:_,.· -_,. 
·.•.--: ' ~ ., 
~ >. ..r-;- -: , ·~. , 
'-::," ·. _., 
·-· .·--.- ·:-,· . ,'-' -_ .. / ·r. ,• . 
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for each failure in the 3 R's. The new regulations 
increased the grant to 6/- for attendance, denoting 
growing interest in getting children to school and under 
their civilising influence regardless of their success 
in examinations, and 12/- for passes in the 3 R's. In 
addition a further 3/- was granted for a pass in not 
more than two "specific" subjects, the scope of which was 
extended to include mathematics, science and languages, by 
children in Standards 4, 5 and 6. Accommodation was 
to be provided on the basis of 8 square feet per.tchild, 
10 square feet in the Board Schools, with due attention 
to be given to ventilation and lighting. In 1873 
provision for warming the school became essential. 
Schools were to be in charge of certificated teachers 
- and uncertificated assistant were encC?ur~d to acquire 
the certificate. 
1 
E.H. Brodie, the H.M:.I. for the Salford. area t;las 
. . ,•l :· . . .•.. 
1. The Insp~ctors fo~ .·the region, referred to in this 
Chapter are as follol·Is :- · · 
1871 Rev. l1.J. Kennedy - N.t-r. District of England. 
1872 E.H. Brodie - County of Lancaster. 
1873 Rev. W.J. Kennedy - N.W. District of England. 
1874 Rev. J. Lom~ - Stockport. 
1875 Rev. W.J. Kennedy - N.B. District of England. 
1877 Ibid . 
1878 Rev. F.·R. Cornish·- Salford and Bolton. 
1879 H.E._Oakley .-Manchester district.· 
i.881 Ibid . 
1882 RQv. F.R. Cornish - Salford and Bolton. 
1883 H•E· Oakley - rla.nohester dist·rict. 1885 Ibid ' . 
~trurtt Couani- ~·~· District or ~land. 
"{ 
·.· 
. ( 
. ' 
·~· i 
. ' 
' 
I 
•'· 
'· .~· 
__,_ • -.~ .. ·.-~· ,. I .. • 
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., 
convinced of the value of th'e _1871 Code. After stressing 
that his remarks were not designed to sak favour, he 
decll:ared: "The Code of 1871, the most liberal document 
ever issued from the Education Department in my fourteen 
years' experience, and the consequent "Instructdom to 
Inspectors" have done much, very much, both to promote 
sound, .accurate and· pra;ctical teaching of essentials, 
and to stimulate the teaching of higher subjects • ..:..··-----
Education has, I humbly think, both been strengthened 
at the bottom and e~_evated. at the top, nay I tiill say also 
'' 
that the wings. of the b~ilding ha,ve· ·been extended by 
1 
the very liberal -encouragement noti offered for extras .....•. ". ';' 
In.l874 the grant fo~ attendanc.e 11as reduced from .. 6/-
to 5/- and the 1/- saved·_ was ,set ~ide; .t9. _encourage singillg. 
In the ne~t ;y:~ar a further 1/- ·i'i~ takem _f:rom· the attendance 
grant to be us'ed, not·to encourage further s~bjects,.but 
to· be p8:id -follotdng a: ·au.tisfo.otory: report on the discipline 
in the school and the moral training provided. At the same 
. ' 
ifrime the, 12/- grant paid for passes "in the .J R's r1as reduced 
to 9/-· b~t ~ extra 4/- per child was given for creditable 
1. Roports of tho Committe.e of Council on .Education, 1872, p. 51. 
: lo 
-t.l '.•:'· 
. ·' ' ' ~ 
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passes in the "class" subjects, such as history, geography 
and grammar in the lower part of the school. Special 
£10 to £15 grants were given to help schools in particularly 
poor districts. Thus the movement in the early 1870's 
was away from the payment by results principle of cash 
for the easily measured 3 R's and attendance, to a much 
wider concept of payments designed to encourage a more 
liberal curriculum and those intangible, more subjective, 
aspects of the life of the school which are of equal 
importance in the process of education to the teaching 
of' basic skills. 
This process was continued by the merit grant of 
188~, the recommendations of the Cross·commiasion and the 
1890 Code. In 188~ the system of merit grants, ranging 
from 1/- to 3/- p~r <?hi,ld_, t-1a1;1 int;-oduced. The aim of· 
this ~ant t-tas' to give recognition to. the quality of -~ 
~.chool ov~r and above·.'succ~ss ·in." th~ 3 'R' s and· e:ri¢o~rage 
good organisation, sound-discipline and intelligent 
instruction which, although they raised the· general quality 
of a school, did not necessarily bring more grant-earning 
passes. · The recommendations of the Cross Commission may be 
sUIIlii)a.riBed unde.r three headings. First .of all accommodation 
should be provided i:n al.l upper aohools at 10 square feet -
~ 
.,., 
:\ 
"':' . •, 
·'' . ,·. 
. ~ 
.. ·~· ' 
"· 
I. 
I ·, 
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per child, there should be·- more playground space and 
higher standards in the structure, furnishing and hygienic 
condition of school buildings. Secondly, the staffing 
ratio in schools ought to be improved, salaries should be 
fixed and no longer dependent on the grant earned and much 
greater care should be given to the training of teacbers. 
Finally the ,Commission recommended a more liberal curriculum 
in elementary schools and·a-more elastic system of grading 
1 
than the rigid yearly Standards. The Code of 1890 put 
so~e of these rec6mmendations into practice with a larger 
fixed-grant and t~e introquction of compulsory dr~~i~ 
·, \,.-' 
and the encourag.ament of Science, physical education and 
manual t·Iork.-
There :t-Ias \md~~b.t~dly considerab~e -~p;roveme~t in· 
th.e quality of edu9ation in the rJe.nchester :area as the 
Department's Codes began to bear fruit.. A child at school 
in I-Janohestor in .the 189~'o t-Jas rocel.ving a. far ·bettor 
education than that which his grandfather had received in 
the 1830' a, but t:bere ~ere still many deficiencies. The · 
1. Cross Commission, Final Report, 1888, pp.209-217. 
" ,. 
···• ' .. I 
··. 
. ,: . 
' '\ 
'· 
. :~ 
··.-·, 
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. -~- . ' . 
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1 
··,_:; . . :-- .. 
'/ - ; . . ~ 
annual reports made by the In$pect~rs bear ~itness to 
the progress that was being made, but also contal.n· 
references to problems which remained to be solved and 
made suggestions as to wpat could b~ done to bring further 
improvement. The problem of quality remained one which 
was much·more difficult to overcome tha.n that of providing 
school places_ or enforcing attendance • 
. . 
,. ' 
J • ... 
• ' • .! 
1. The CoQ.e of iB71 ·'i>laced- all. elementary school:s, both 
. ~9ard ~d voluntary, under the .same Inspeqtor t-Iithih 
a district.._ . :'l'}J.ts .was ~pproved, of lzy' the Inspectorate 
since 1 t gave them the opportunity .1o· .m&ko- comparieons 
arid s$eing the :oV.e":ra:il picture (Rev. lJ~J'~. Kennedy, 
Inopeotor. for N•_lt. District of :!nngland_, RepQr~ .of 
Colllmi tte¢· of. Coup.cil on Education, 1871 ,._ p. '5t1} • 
. ·· ;. . .. t . 
~' : 
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A. Teachers. 
The Revised Code did little to enhance the 
standing of the profession and had an adverse effect 
generally on its quality. There .was an immediate 
and rapid fall in the number of pupil-teachers appointed 
and considerably less enthusiasm amongst such pupil-
1 . 
teachers as there were. The quality of training was 
affected.· Applicants to training colleges were fewer 
. ' 
and of an inferior quality and grants to colleges l1ere 
reduced from .£~13,242 in 1863 to £70,752 in 1867. Some 
colleges tJere reduced to-.. demanding paynient from their 
studente which led to a further decline in the number of 
2 
students •. · Teachers generally felt that th~y had lost 
. . . 
status. No longer l"Iere they ·~;~ez-Vants of the. state but 
of the school managers. The Inspe~tor was no lo~ger a 
friend and ally but an inquisitor whose oaprioe could. 
3 
ruin the teacher's career. Many of the best teachers 
4 
left the profession or opened private schools. 
This apathy began to lift by the late 1860's as 
the debates leading to the 1870 E~cation Act revived 
1. Asher Tropp, The Sechool Teachers - The Gro~'lth of the 
Teaching Profession in England end Wales from 1800 
to the present day, Heinemann, 1959, p. 94· 
2. ~' p. 95-
3· Ibid, p. 96. 
_,... 
'· 
'· '.' 
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1 
enthusiasm. The damage done during the 1860's, however, 
took a long time to repair and the quality of teachers 
throughout this_period remained doubtful. 
When the pupil-teacher system was introduced in 
1846 it was thought that eventually ~here would be only two 
kinds of teacher, the pupil-teachers and the train~d 
certificated teacher who had complei;ed a two-ye~r period 
of traipin~ at a ~raining collegq. There developed, 
however, a. class of unce~tificated asai~tant teachers 
recruited from the pupi~-teachers, uho pas~ed_directly 
in:to teaching ~-Jit~out first going to training college. 
Every·encour~e~ent was given to these as~istants to become 
certificated. The Revised Code macle f!;. possible fol" 
uncertificated assistant teachers over 2~, ~~o had been 
eith~r pupil-teachers or been favourably reported twice ' 
2 .. 
by 1¥1 Inspector; to take_the c~rtificate examination. It 
is possible, therefore, during this period -~0 come to a . 
much clearer decision as to what constituted a trained 
teacher, than it was during the early years of the century. 
1. ~. p. 103. 
2. R.W. Rich, The Training of Teachers in. Eneland an~ Wales 
during the nineteenth century, Cambridge; .1933, p. 183. 
-~ 
. . · ..~. 
.-. 
.. < \•' ,. •1 ' 
. . 
A trained· tea.cher 1:-1as a certificated· teacher, the Code 
of 1871 friaiting -the :employment of· ·such a tea~her for 
t:\" 
each school department a condition for receiving the 
grant~ 
-There seems to have been general satisfaction t·Ii th 
most of tlle assistants in the publicly~provided elementary 
schools in the district at tnis time, but it did not go 
beyond this. Tribute ~as frequently paid to their 
conscientiousness, remarks such as " a very mel'itorious 
. 1. 
and ~ainst'a.ld:ng body'', and "for the moat part l?J'ealous 
in their teaching t-Jork ·arid careful and· Eiuoc·essful in · 
.... . : _..a-·. . 
maintaining discipline~'. are numerous t ~'j; 'there are . fe't'T 
references to exc~ptionally-ta~ented or ~native teachers. 
E~H. Bro·die t-trote that he sometim~s t-I~I)hed for one or tt-Jo 
.· 
. . 
more "heaven born teabh~ra?', 'by :l"1hi~l'Ji h~_.(neant those who, 
. . '· - . I. . . - ~ ' . . ! 
combined ."enthusiasm with patient dru:d.gocy, vivid: and 
stimulating teaching t<Jith·the acO}lrate.fo·recasting of all 
. . 3 
the learners' difficulties". The training ·opportu.ni t iee 
\·tare cez:tainly "t"Jider after 1861 than they. had been. The 
1. Yeeor;t, of the Committee of Council on Education, 1872, p.52. 
0., . . 
2. Ibid, 1877, p.468. 
3• Ibid, 1872, p.52 • 
. -~ :- . ! . - l ' ; _, 
i,· ""'L•, 
products of tha pupil-teacher and training college 
system t·Iere increasing in nunber and were in most 
cases better teachers than their predecessors, but 
they were still open to criticism on account of the 
narro1rmess and shallowness of their training. 
In 1887 W. Scott Co\·tard, H.M. I. for the North 
West area, made a scathing attack on the quality of 
1_ 
teachers and the training t-.rhich produced them-, an 
attack which is not only of interest B$·ovidonoe 
o:f'·t'&e failings of teachers at this time,. but also. 
indicative ,of ·the .. higher stanCiards which t<Jere being 
de~anded of teachers. He began hie comments by 
stressing the importance of the teacher. · "It is 
the teapher 1-1ho after al~ makes tpe school," he 
.. . 
maintained, and."p~ing trfbuto to their abilities 
.. declared that most of them. 1-10ro painstaking, honest 
and punctual, producing" good grant-oar~ing roeul te• 
But having said tha~, he continued, he had eaid all 
that ·could be said of them~ They did not understand 
the true meaning of education, were incapable of moulding, 
1. Ibid, 1887, pp.284-5· 
. ~ ,',. -
) . 
.. ~ .. ···. 
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developing or stimulating the ''mental faculties" of 
the children and simply concentrated on the transfer of 
knot·Iledge. "They are not so educated as to become 
the nursing fathers and nursing mothers of an intelligent 
thoughtful people, . "he concluded. Many of them were 
incapable of teaching the thr~e ~i~h~st Standards and 
even l_oss able to· instruct pupil-teachers. The reason 
for t.hese q.eficiencies he claimed t1as the poor education 
and training which most teachers had received. The 
trained teachers t-Jho had been to a training col1ege were 
the best, but t~e majority of these passed into_ training 
c,ollege,, so ba.dl'Y: pre:pared by their elementary education and 
pupil-teacher apprenticeship that they w~re incapable of 
benefiting from their training. Much of the teaching in 
th~ colleges was also unsatisfactory. He particularly 
condemned those teachers who gained a certificate t-Ii tho1,1t 
training after acquiring the little knotiledge necessary 
to pass the certificate examination. 
The assistant inspeotors echoed this criticism of the 
teachers in their districts. tlr. Parez, the Inspector 
for the ·Carlisle district, .maintained that some untrained· 
teache~s held th:eir o~ against their "more favoured· 
. 1 . . 
colleagues", but most were at ·distinct disadvantage and 
1. Th!a, 1887' p;; 286. 
,• .·.· . -:·..:·:.- _- ,_._ ·' 
~.' 
. '· 
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many very weak. Nr. Harrison, writing about the 
situation in Liverpool, held thata "The pressing 
educational need of the hour is the first-rate 
1 
teachero." After 1870 the demand for teachers increased 
enormously, but as a result, he wrote, many unsuitable 
candidates became teachers, consequently the problem was 
one of quality not quantity. The pupil--teacher system, 
he continued, did not lead to a sound education because 
of the great demands which were made on the pupil-teachers 
time and energy and the trained teacher completed his 
training at the age of 20 or 21 after a period at college 
which trained, dut did not educate. A model teacher, he 
concluded, should. be "a man. of tride viet1s, broad 
2 
sympathies and some culture". 
The Inspecto!ate had no doubts as to the superiority 
of .the trained and certificated. teacher, imperfect 
instruments though they might be. W.J. Kennedy, H.M.I. 
for the North· Wast. area regarded ~ t as " a proved and 
oertain factthat a body of trained, certificated teachers 
is vastly superior in skill and attainment, to a body of 
1. ::tbid 
-
2. Ibid, 1887, p.286 • 
.. ~. 
... 
.·· 
.. 
~ ~ . . 
. ·:.,,.•· i • 
..... . ~ . . 
·,. ~· 
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untrained and uncertificated teachers. They are, 
1 
as has been said, 1 different animals 1 ". Yet the 
manchester School Board at thi'e time eeeJIB to have 
preferred the untrained teachers. Cot1ard t.Jrote 
that the r~ancheeter Board encouraged the pupil-teachers 
to become assistants in their old schools and possibly 
pass·into the ranks of the certificated teacher by 
• .. 
examination, without training. The reason for this, 
2 
he held, was that they ltiere cheaper than trained 
teachers, and also they were "more plastic" th~ their 
college trained colleagues. . He did concede that it 
t-:as diffictil.t for the Board to recruit ·fully-trained · 
and "certif.ioated teachers, !3inoe th~ dem~nd.,for th~m 
was eo .~eat and· many pupil-teachers t-I~t,e· .J?~-eve~tod 
from going to college QY d.OI?est:i;o d .. rolimstap.ces, . This 
1-:as a common problem in many Lancashire towns and Coward 
urged that training facilities should be·broUght with£n 
1. Ibid, 1S71, p.55. 
~..
.. 
2., In .1894 a. trained and certificated male teacher earned 
tao -· £100 p.a., 6.:65 - £75 for female teachers. · Certificated 
but _untrained teachers earned ~70 - £90 (£55 - £65) whilst 
uncer"!lificated teachers earned £55 - 6:70 (6:40 - ~50). 
(:r.1a.nohester School'.Boa.rd, 8th Report, 1894, p. 54.) 
... 
' · .. · 
,, . 
'•'"' ,, ·;·. ·. ·'·' 
• r~ 
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1 
reach of these who wanted to become trained. 
In his evidence before the Cross Commission, Birley 
defended his preference for untrained teachers. He 
pointed out that the bulk of the children in school \"Jere 
under eleven and it was desirable that young children 
should be taught in small classes. This was only 
possible if the cheaper untrained and pupil-teachers 
were employed. He gave figures for Salford which 
showed that whilst the certificated assistant could be 
given classes of betweon 50 and 60 children, in prao~ice 
seldom more than 48, unoertificated teachers had 40 to 50 
children, pupil-teachers in their third or fourth years 
2 
had_ 30 to 40 and young pupil-teachers had only 2o·to 30. 
He also expressed his preference for pupil~teachers who. · 
had not gone to the local secondary schools on. EXhibitions, 
but had gone through the "routine of the public elementary 
. . 
school - so that they should take the class teaching 
3 
according to what they themselves had been learning.,. 
1. Report of the Committee of Council on Education ,1887, p.286. 
2. Crose Commission, Second Report, 1887, p.895 and p.903. 
3. .!E,!g, p. 903.~ 
..... 
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, ~ 
Nunn, the Chairman of the ~anchester Board, in· his 
evidence said that hitherto the rJanchester Boards had 
preferred untrained toachers, an~ that many ·of them, 
83 out of 140, were heads of schools. He, on the 
other hand, did not regard a teacher as qualified 
1 
without a certificate. 
If the assistant teachers at this time left much 
to be desired, the pupil-teachers, and the system which 
produced them, came- in for even more criticism. The 
Inspector's reports- t..rere almost unanimous in their. 
adverse comments on the quSli ty of the pupil-teachers' 
the single~:-e.Jtception being 1:-Jylie, reporting on the 
Rochdale and Oldham district in 1878. He mainta.-inod 
that the pupil-teachers in his area \·Jere doin$ valuablE! 
work and _giving_ promise of a successful career. He 
praised in particula.i- the Rochdale Sohool- Boai'4 's pupil-
teachers• "! have pleasure in recording'that a· high 
. - . 
standard of excellence is attained as a rule by the pupil~ 
·:·.' 
teachers appr.enticed in schools under the management of the 
1. Cro13s Commi~sion, Second Report, 1887, p.793. 
''· . 
I. ~I 
. \ :· 
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Rochdale School Board, where part o'f the salary is paid 
1 
as bonus." Examination successes amongst pupil-teachers 
in this area were better than those in the rest of the 
2 
district. Wylie was, however, aware that this was 
not a typical situation. 
The reasons for the poor quality of most pupil-
teachers were basically the same as they had alw~s been, 
the difficult of getting the right quality of entrant 
in the first place but, most important, the unsatisfactory 
nature of the education and training of the pupil-teachers. 
The eff.ect of this can .be seen in the poor performanc_e 
of the-pupil-teachers in the classroom and indifferent 
results of the_pupil~teachers' examinations. 
The Rev. H.J. Kennedy was particularly concerned 
about the problem of getting the right quality of pupil-
teachers, eGpecially boys. The reason for this problem was 
the com~~tion, in a commercial centre such as Manchester 
and Salford, for the services of reasonably well-educated 
1. Report of the Committee of Council on Eaucation, 1878, p.765. 
2. Ibid. 
-\ 
-·-
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boys from Standard 6 and 1 of the higher grade schools. 
Rates of p~ in offices and warehouses.~ere relatively 
high and attracted the best boys. There was also, 
Kennedy claimed, a widespread and quite erroneo.us 
belief that the supply of schoolmasters exceeded demand 
1 
which acted as a deterrent to recruitment. Teachers 
at this time gave, what is to the modern ear, the familiar 
reason that teachers were underpaid, had no prospects and 
2 
led a hard life. 
The lack of efficiently-organ-ised_ preparation 
for the pupil-teacher was a problem which those responsible 
for eduQation in the dis~rict, could ~ve tackled, but 
t-hey fa.i1od to do .so until late in the :period~ Indeed the 
stan(iard amongst many pupil-teachers seems to ·_nave f~ll en' 
. ;;:.' ·:··.' . . 
the ,fila.in rea(;$On for this being und,QU.bt~dly_ t~e fact that 
. . 
since the Revised Code, head teachers no ,longer received 
-P831Dents for instructing them. 
1. Ibid, 1877, p.466. 
2~ _lbi,d, 1875'~ p. 318. 
Kennedy repeatedly pointed 
~. '; ' ' '· ... 
I 
I 
. "·' ' ...... 
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in the 1870's to the short comings of the pupil-teacher and 
1 
the system ~hich produced them. In his report for 1873 
he claimed that the-ir attainment Trla.s deficient, few could 
divide «.10 by 5:3, and they were completely lacking in 
culture. He further suggested that results could be 
improved if a cash p~ent were made to pupil-teachers, 
depending on the resul_ts of their examinations•',. In 
1874 the manchester School Board did, in fact, introduce 
examinations with prizes for pupil-teachers, but after 
the first examination, there was found to be a "great 
2-
w~t of accuracy" and "many failures" •. Ot~er Inspectors 
echoed Kennedy's criticisms. H.E. Oakley, H.rJ-.I. for the 
3 
Ma,nchester district' wrote in 1879 that their work \'JaB 
mechanical and that . their training simply .gave th~ a . 
collection of ill~igested facts, many: knoV"Iing th~ names 
of tributari~s of min_9r rivers, but they could not ~~t-;er 
queationa requiring common sense. He further claimed that 
they were· deficien~ in "animation and brightn·ess, 1' and 
1. ~. 1873, 
I 
2. <tbi:d __ , 1875:,. 
,, 
,. 
: 3.--Ibi,d, ·1879, 
p.ll8. 
Pdl9. 
p.345. 
. . ~. 
.. - t.' 
,._ 
' \·- ·,. ~ ~ ~.!. 
'' 
should be given more opportunity to read amusing books 
1 
and pley- games. In Rochdale the standard of pupil-
teachers \1as generally higher than elsewhere in the 
district, but training seems to have been very much 
a hit or miss affair, the quality of a pupil-teacher's 
instruction depending on the quality of the teacher 
under whose care he happened to be placed. One teacher 
took his students to.attend evening classes in Manchester 
and one of these eventually came fourth out of 1,045 
2 
candidates. This, now ever, was not a usual occurrence 
in the Nan chester dis.trict. 
As. ·m83 be expected the yourig pupil-teacher, 
labouring und~r a ~Y elementary education, a five hour 
teaching d93,' a. f~ther tv1o hours of indifferent tuition 
·, 
in the evening, not to mention private study, was freqUently 
not a go·od ·toacher. The Rev. F.F. Cornish, H.M. I. for the 
. 3 
Salford district, wrote in 1878 that he devoted much t_ime 
to listening to pupil-teachers in the.classroom and found 
1. Ibid, 1881, p.365. 
2. ~. 1878, p.765. 
3. Ibid, 1878, p.540. 
:,.-
I' 
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great variation in their quality. Some lessons 
would do credit to a second year training college 
student, but too many were worthless. r.1oat lessons 
were lacking in visual material and preparation. He 
concluded: "But t·dth all the pedantry into tJhich they 
are apt to degenerate, they are useful as a protest 
against the notion that teaching can be done by rule 
1 
of thumb, without preparation." A year later O&kley 
wrote of their overworked and strained faces and 
criticised their lessons generally for being too difficult 
and in particular for containing difficult words without 
explanation, not st_ioking to the subject and being too 
2 
long. He also refused to ·recommend indifferent pupil-
teachers as assistants at the end of their apprenticeship 
since they rarely tried to improve .themselves . or seek 
certificated status and su~gested that al~ unoerti£1oated · 
assistants should be obliged to pass the. training college 
3' 
admission examination before the age of 25. 
l. Ibid 
2. Ibid, 1879, p.345. 
3· Ibid,· J.881, p. 364. 
I 
,. 
[:. 
I 
; '· .. :. ~ .' .. 
.·.': .. · 
The results of the pupil-teacher examinations ~ere 
also unsatisfactory. Rochdale produced the best results. 
In 1878, 273 pupil-teachers-were examined and approximately 
1 
25% of these passed well. In the same year in Salford, 
149 candidates were examined and only some lO}b passed 
2 
well. The Manchester results were the worst of all, 
3 
by-1887 only 8.6% of 857 pupil-teachers passed well. 
Scott Coward positively lashed the pupil-teacher 
. 4 
system as it existed in rJlanchester in the 18880' s. He 
condemned the haphazard training of pupil-teachers pointing 
out that t1anchester was particularly at fault in this, many 
candidates from rural schools enjoying fewer educational 
- . 
facilities, producing pupil-teachers who were just as good 
. ~s,_if not better than, the ~anchester pupil-teachers. The 
diff'iculty of the exam111ation and. the system of marking t-shich 
1. £2.!!!, 1878, Po755o 
2. Ibid I 1878, Po540o 
3. Ibid, 1887, p.287. 
4. Ibid 
-
.... ···• ··'- . . . ~ . . ' ~ .'• ::· 
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,.. f. 
'· 
·~ .. 
specified a certain percentage in all -subjects before the 
candidate was classified, were criticised, but this being 
taken into account, the examination results were still very 
unsatisfactory. He-concluded: "It is into such ill-
furnished hands that t-Je deliver hundreds of children to be 
1 
taught, educated forsooth." tU th a ratio of 20 children 
per pupil-teacher ~orne 17' 140 children in the r~anchester 
area tiere handed over tc;;' the pupil~teachers. "Can we wonder," 
he wrote, "at the mental' flatness and inertia which infests 
2 
our schools?" 
Improvement in the pupil-teacher system came in the 
... 
late 1880's with t~e establispment of. pupil-teacher oentres. 
As early as 1875 Kennedy repoTted tpat mB.ny Boards were 
BkJare of the defects in the instruction of:' the pupil-teachers 
and t-Jere planning to improve it. Liverpoo;t: s~t up a 
,. . , .. 
- ~ :-. .., :. 
pupil-teacher home where pupil-teachers qould receive 
0c,_ 0 \ \)~ 
'"'.·.'-:" . 
instruction and live if their home environment was ·not 
3 
conducive to study. In 1677 he suggested·that pupil-teachers 
in the Manchester area should be grouped and instructed 
1. Ibid 
2. Ibid, 1887, p.287. 
3. Ibid, 1875 1 p.319. 
f. 
' -.
''- :· .. 'I 
' 
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according to_the year of their apprenticeship, thus 
making it possible for students at the same standard 
~o be t$ught together and ensuring that larger groups 
1 
were taught by good teachers. The Manchester Board 
tried to improve the system of training. Quarterly 
2 
examination prizes were instituted in 1874, great care 
3 
was taken over the selection of candidates, and pupil-
teacher and special classes were introduced in 1876 
4 
and 1879, but no real progress was made until pupil-
teacher centres ~Jere established in the district between 
5 
1886 and 1888. 
The case for pupil-te~cher centres was effectively 
6 
mad.e by Scott Co~rard in 1887 t-rhen· he compared the examination 
5· 
1. :ri:iid, 1877' p. 467. 
2. 1\lo.nchester School Board, 2nd Report, 187·6, p.8. 
3. -Ibid,, 1882, p.9. 
I 
., ' 
' . 
5. Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 1889, p.)22. 
6. lbidt 1887. p.288. 
·,,, 
.· .. :::.; '• -·.··.' .· 
·,'. 
• i"·. I .. .' .. ·-~ . ~ . . ,_} ; .. ' 
·,, •. 
. ,. ·~ '. - .... ·.· ... ' 
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performance of pupil-teachers in Liverpool t1here there 
was a pupil-teacher centre, and Manchester l-Jhere there 
was not. As the following figures show, the first-
class passes in Liverpool \...rere double those· for t'Ia.nchester 
and the third-class passes in Liverpool were well below 
those in Manchester. 
Table XXIII shot1ing percentage of passe-s in various 
classes amongst pupil-teachers. in r.Ianf?hester and 
Liverpool, 1887. _Taken from- Report of the CQmmittee 
of Council on· Education 1 18871 pi 288. 
• 1 
' ... 
Liverpool Ua.nchestor 
'· 
'· 
•· < 
(male) (female) ~ (~Ei.le) (female) •. 
lst class passes 33% 60% 1~%. 
2nd class passes 54% 31%. 6~% 
3rd class passes 13% o%. 22% 
Pupil-teacher centres appeared in Rochdale in 1886, 
Oldham in 1888 and Manchester and Salford in 1890, established 
1 
by the Boards. The Manchester centre provided instruction 
l. Ibid 1 _18_8_9 1 p • 322 • 
';. 
' ·~ ,·_ 
28%. 
57% ' 
15% 
' 
'· 
............ 1". I 
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1 
before morning school started and on Saturd~ morning. 
Many ~upil-teachers in the voluntary schools remained 
outside the pupil-teacher centres, but amongst those 
who did attend the centres the ~proved performance at 
examinations was marked as the following figures indicate. 
Table XXIV Results of examinations taken by 
Manchester School Board pupil-teachers following 
attendance at pupil-teacher centres. Taken from 
Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 
1891, p.362. 
'. 
Number Passed Passed 'Not ' ·Grant 
examine'd well % f~rly.~: 
' 
% ci4tss- ·. % 
if'ied 
. 
1887 379 35 9-2 194 51.1 150 l9-"5 
-
.. 
" ' 
1888 362 48 13.3 222 61_.3 92. 25.4 
1889 346 57 16.4· 226. 65.3. 63 l!8.2 
., 
1890 279 61 21.8 187 67.··~. 31 ll.·l 
1891 205 46. 22.4 1?6- 61.4 ;, 33.-; i6~1 
,, 
1. I.lanchester School Board, 7th Report, 1891, p.45 • 
• '!. 
.. . 
' ' 
••· • M\ ' 
hGad 
tn. 3· 
' 
-!1. 11. 
. . 
&:1. 14. 
... 
~1 •. 18. 
tn. 18. 
per 
.• 
" 
o. 
5 .• 
.. 
7_:1;. ~· 
., 
·.:, 
. 6'~ 
u. 
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The_steady improvement since 1887, when concern for the 
training of pupil-teachers was increasing, is clear from 
these figures. 
Such was the problem·of quality amongst teachers in 
the Manchester district, with fully-trained and certificated 
teachers of a reasonable standard, and untrained and pupil-
·teachers of a very doubtful quality. Many of the teachers 
in the district were untrained and the ef'fect of this on 
the standard of education generally, must have been great. 
There had.been considerable improvement since the years 
bef'ore 1870 when only some 35% of the teachers were trained, 
but there was certainly no room for complacency and, in 
the case of the Lmnchester School Board, there was a great 
lack of trained teachers. 
In 1879 only 35% of the teachers· in the f.janchester 
.1 
dis.trict were untr~iined.; The Inspector reporting this 
fact, H.E. Oakley, expressed his surprise at finding what 
he considered to be suoh a large proportion of·untrained 
teachers, and gave the reasons as a desire on the part of 
the pupil~teachers to begin earning as assistant teachers 
--; 
-------.. ~.-~,~--~------------------------------------------------------
·1. ·Report;' '(if~--the:~c~mmittee of, Council on Education, 1879, p. 344 • 
. _~. ... , 
·,. 
I - ..... 
... 
, ~~ .;· I • 
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as soon as they had completed their apprenticeship, 
the shortage of training college places and the influence 
of many school managers 1r1ho regarded training as unnece esary. 
If Oakley's figure is correct, there had been an enormous 
increase in the number of trained teachers arid it is 
surprising that he should have regarded this figure 
of 35% untrained, as-exceptionally high. From this 
relatively high proportion of 65% of teachers trained, 
the situation deteriorated considerably. Of the 653 
teachers added to the teaching force in the dist,rict 
2 
betueen 1880 and 1881, only 5o% were trained and by 1885 
out of a teaching force of 11,748, 4,756, approximately 
. 3 
36% were certificated, leaving 64% untrained. The figure 
for the country as a whole seems to have been ~bout 41% 
' 4 
trained in 1897. 
The problem of untrained teachers was-greatest in 
the r.1anch'ester Board Schools \-There, as a rosul t of the 
1. ~' 1879, Po344o 
2. ~' 1881, p.364. 
3. Ibid,.l885, p.287. 
4· Birchenough, 0]2· cit., p.389. 
' . 
,•.-· 
' -. ~ 
'·•·.'·; 
1 
' 
. ,,, ~ ...... 
.. 
.... 
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Board '.s p'olioy of preferring untrained tea.ohers, the 
proportion of certificated teachers was incredibly small. 
In 1876 only 18% of the Board's teachers were certificated 
1 
and this figure increased slowly to only 39% in 1894. This 
was in marked contrast to the national picture where the 
proportion of trained teachers was higher·in the Board 
2 
schools than the voluntary schools. 
' Table XXV showing proportion of trained and 
untrained teacher~:~c in L1e.nchester schools. 
Manchester Schools Manchester Board 
Generaliy. Schools .. 
Trained Untrained Trained Untrained 
. -
' 
.. 
-" 
1879 6~% 35%' ... 17% ., 83% 
1881 5~ 50'fo 23.5% 76.5% 
1885 36%, 64%' 28% 72.ofo 
'. 
1. See Table XXVI p.3d6. 
2. Birchenoueh, op. cit.'· P• 389. 
_ ...... 
.. ... 
.; 
: 
.. 
;~te 
.. 
' 
1876 
•' 
'· 
.1_879 
~ . . .. 
' . 
.. 
.. 
• .. 1·'· 
Table XXVI. sho1.ring number of -trained. ~d uilt-rained teachers in 
r.Tanchester Board SChools,taken from Uanchest~r School Bot;i.Td. 2nd R~port, 
1876, p.8; 3rd Report," 1879, p.9; 4th Report, 1882, p.9; 5th Report, 
1885,p,B; 6th Report, 1888 1 p.9; 7"th Report, 1891 1 p.43; 8th Report, 
1894. p.S3. 
Classification No. % certificated 
teachers 
Certificated Principal Teac~ers 33) 18% 
Certificated Assistant Teachers 2) 
Uncertificated Assistant Teachers 15 
Pupil-teachers 112 
Paid monitors (candidate pupil-teachers) 41 
-
Total 203 
-
Certificated Principal Teachers 67) 17% Certificated Assistant Teachers 8) 
Uncertificated Assistant Teachers . 56 
Pupil-teachers 194 
PB.id monitors (candidate pupil-teachers) 113 
-
Total 438 
-
.•. 
'=-'" 
. ... - . 
.• 
. ··.·' : 
.% ass·J.Bt~t: 
. o:f' all kina: 
. ~ .~ . 
... 
. 
) ,.t 
~ .~ 25% : 
.. 
. :·,· 
' 
,, ... 
' . 
. ··-
'l ~97& .. ·,: 
" 
,, 
Date 
·1882 
' 
': ~-r ~ •. 
1885· .. 
1888' ... 
ci.asS'trication · 
Certifi~ated Pr.iric:lp~ Teachers 
certificated Assistant .Teache:ts 
Uiicertificated.. Assistant i!'eachers 
· . ~;pil-:te~cliers · . . · 
-p~~ ··coni tors (candidate pupil-tea~.hers) 
To~?J. 
,_._ ., .... - .. , .. ,. 
C~;t'if~ca~ Princip·al. Teach~rs 
.d.ertificated Assistant' Teachers 
UnCertificateci ASsistant Tcachera 
Pupil-t.eachers .. 
. ·:PS,id m~i toni ( candi~te pupil-t~each~rs) 
Total 
Certificated Principal Teachers 
Certificated Assistant Teachers 
Uncertificated ASsistant .Teachers 
·Pupil-teachera and candidates 
Total 
.. 
No. 
-
-
106 ·~ 
55 
116 
291 
120 
-
688 
-
-
128 )' 
114 ) 
150 
368 
~ 
858 
-
-
136 ) 
162 ) 
170 
486 
-
954 
-
. % certificat~d 
teachers 
2'3.5% 
28% 
31% 
%~ assist-a.iite 
· of all lQ:i'iW: 
l 40% 
--
'\:' 
' 
) -
) ··~5~ ) ... 
'. ··.] . 
-_.,1 
'•. ;>_, 
~-· 
~ 
~ 
) .. _. ·:-
. ' ~ : 4:9%'· 
Date 
.'1891 
·~ <. .: • 
.'·'.;... -· 
~ ,: . . l 
'• . 
·•· ' ~; - 'o II 
-~ .;,~,-...... -
_Classf:f1ca:tion 
·Certificated Principia.l TeaChers (trained) 
. Certificated Princip~ T~h~r~ (untrained) 
.. • " · cortl:ficated Assistant Teachers ( traj.ried) 
Certificat~ Assi.stant Teacbers (lintrained) 
·· ·tip.cert_i1,i~teci. A-ssistant Te_ach~rs 
-l?J.P.il-teaclier ~d candidates 
-. .,. Special teachers 
.. _ .•. 
,/~· J•, 
-'1894 
.·-~'\. 
Tot'a1 
Cer.t_ificated Principal Teachers (trained) . 
Certi.ficatedPrincipa1 Teachers (untrained) 
Certificated Assistan~ TeaQhera (traine~ 
Certificated ·Ass-istant Te~~ _(\mtrained) 
Uncertificat.ed Assistant Teachers 
Pupil-t.eacherS and oa.Pd.idates 
Special t~chers · · 
Tot~l 
No. 
59 ) 
60 l 77 
170 
187 
394 
28 
-
975 
-
-
68 ) 
60 ) 
157 ~ 130 
318 
424 
46 
-
1203 
-
%- certificated-
teachers 
38% 
39% 
.% a.esist-a:ri't 
of an· :ldnQ 
I 
I 
·5'6tll. .. 
·. p 
~. ·, :;· 
-. 
65%. 
~~-: •. 
·,-. ~· 
.-: '· ~.·· "\. "1· •• , • r" · 
. i ~. ~ ;· \. • T '" •• 
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B. Curriculum and I•lethod. 
The problem with the curriculum in the schools in the 
district before 1870 was its lack of variety. As a result 
of the Revised Code, schools rarely taught anything beyond 
the grant-earning 3 R's. After 1870, however, efforts 
were made to liberalise the curriculum generally, introduce 
scientific and practical subjects and develop phYsical 
education as well as maintain high standards in the 3 R's. 
The "specific" subjects introduced in 1871 and the "class" 
subjects of 1875, extended in 1880, as grant-earning studies, 
did much to liberalise the curriculum. Thus the elementary 
school curriculum by 1875 was made up of the basic subjects, 
the "class" subjects, optional for the whole school, and 
the."specific" subjects, optionalin Stand~ 4, 5 a:nd 6. 
Emphasis on scientific and practical education was the 
result of the challenge to Britain's industrial supremacy of 
the latter part of the century. The Scbnoe -·all(i :Art Department 
eneoura.ged the teaching of science and the Codes of 1882 and 
1890 for the first time :gave dire·ct aid to the -teaching of· 
·). 
elementary science. Practical subjects were encouraged by 
1. Birchenoligh, op~ cit., p.359. 
''.· 
.· ·-: \ . 
··,' 
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the ~inutes of 1846, but the Revised Code left needlework 
as the only grant-earning subject. A netl impetus was 
given, however, by the Royal Commission on Technical 
Education 1881 to 1884, the Cross Commission 1886 to 
1 
1888, and the Science and Art Department grants in 1890. 
The Franco-Prussian war of 1870 to 1871 arous~d interest 
'· in militar.y drill as a suitable. subject for elementary 
2 
schools, being first recognised in 1871. This was the 
beginning of physical education and the Code of i890 
3 
replaced drill t-1i th "sui table physical exercise". 
These developments oan be seen in the Ua.nchester 
district. The 3 R's continued to provide the basis of the 
t-1ork of the· schools, but' there was increasing co:qcern that 
stand4rds ·should b~ raised. Reading stanqards improved, 
no doubt as <;1. result of the·-' i;fisistenoe on the part of the 
Insp~ctorate that-the teaching of reading was· capable of 
·._ ~, ··~ ~' • .., ' :. : ~, I-' 
improvement. All Inspectors urged read.ing for understanding 
as opposed to the merely mechanical process it was in danger 
1. Ibid, p.367. 
. ' ~' .·:L • ::!..·:, ~ . ,._·- ··~ -:- ,;: .· 
".·, 
. . . 
. ·· 
, ... 
-~ '~'. 
of becoming ~·Ji th la.rge classes chanting the pages of their 
reading books in order to earn the grant. Kennedy pressed 
for the use of dictionaries, as a prelude to encyclopaedias 
1 
and libraries, and as an aid to intelligent reading. There 
t-Iere, he pointed out, t't'io problems to·be overcome before 
they could be effecti-vely introduced; the cost of purchasing 
them and getting the children to use them. The first 
problem would be solved by the growing cheapness of dictionaries, 
the second could be overcome by a good teacher. He mentioned 
a raanchester teacher t-Jho introduced his children to 
dictionaries through the use of pictures cut from the London 
Illustrated News, mounted and given references to ·the reading 
. 2 
book, thus building up his o'L'm pictorial dictionary, t'ilylie, 
J 
commenting on the situation in Rochdale cri t.icised the t1ay in 
which reading t-Ja.s drill-ed into the children and the haphazard 
t:Jey in which the subject ~enerally t·Ia.Q t~t. _ Children 
uere nQt taught t.o ;read t:Jith understan!iing since it t·Jas 
assumed that young children, on the one hand, t-Iore incapable 
of reading with U'lli~ whilst older children, on the 
1. Report of Committee of Council on Education, 1873, p.114. 
3. Ibid, 1878, p.761. 
t·. ; •. 
·.·· .,, ".\. _.,.\ ..... -·- .- ~· . 
.···. ', 
1.•· 
'"' 
. ,/ ·. 
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other ha.n!3.", had· sufficient intelligen·o·e to understand 
tlithout fonnal. teaching; He als·o severei¥ criticised 
the readi-ng books in 'use,. ·arguing that, as the subject 
received les·s and less a.tten.tion, books ·grew more and 
more difficurt, and qu;oted the following passage f:r-oin 
a Standard 6 book: "How is ·one to telJ ·or the rounded 
bosses_ of furre·d arid beamlng green - the starred divisions 
of rubied-bloom, fine filmed as if the rock spirits could· 
spin porphyry as t-Je do glass -· the traceries of .intricate 
silver, arid the fringes of amber, lustrous, ·aborescent, 
-
burnished through ever,y fibre into ·ritful brightness 
ani;! glossy traverses of si~, change, .yet all subdued 
and pensive and framed for simpleei_t aweetaet. offices .of 
l 
grace?". He concluded: "Hhat Lancashi:r;-e clogs t-Jould 
guess that in all this .cloud of Ruskinesque imager,y 
2 
there is oi1ly a description of some mosses _on-~ rock?". 
3 
Cornish, commenting on the ·same problem in Salford, 
pointed out that children, if suitably encouraged, could 
1._~, 1878, p.761. 
2. ·l!tl& 
3 •. ~, 1878, p.542. 
~ . . . 
; ' .. 
,. 
;: 
I 
\ 
' 
'· 
·, ,.,· 
. ··-····· ', 
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often arrive themselves at a much better meaning of 
passages !lead, than the cut and dried meanings to be 
learned by heart, which so many reading books contained. 
·He expressed his pleasure at hearing of child interpret, 
"the swain mistrustless of his smutted face", as 
"Please, Sir, he'd a dirty face and he didnt lmow it!". 
Standards offuttd~ITiting were generally good, though 
hampered by the use of inferior copy books whose sole 
1 
merit was that they were chea~, but spelling and composition 
left room for improvement. It ~as, in faet, a frequent 
complaint by the Inspectors thai; all activities t1hich 
required intelligent thought, as opposed to mechanical 
repetition, were not completely satisfactory. 
Arithmetic in particular t·ras reasonably done· so long 
as it was a simp1e mechanical process, but gave diffictil ty 
as soon as simple problems had to be dealt with. It 
alw~s had been the subject which gave children the most 
difficulty and ~as introduced into early nineteenth century 
schools only with reluctance, usually because of the inability 
of teachers to cope t1i th the 'subject. E.H. :Brodie, the 
1. ~' 1879, p.342. 
,. , .. 
. { . ' ~· .. 
'\ • .J : "• .~. 
.·· 
'• 
..:·. 
-.~ .' ' . . . ,-
., ·:·. 
..... 
. .: ~ 
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0 0 
H.I'I.I. for Lancashire, reported in.l872 tpa.t teachers in 
Bolton had pet~tioned for a relaxation in arithmetic 
for girls, since so much of their time t·Jas taken up with 
1 
neeQ.l et1ork. The Inspectors were unanimous in their 
complaint that tJhilat standards in arithmetic t1ere 
improving, 'problems requiring a little intelligent 
thought proved too much for most children. Kennedy wrote 
that most children preferred to do complicated long 
2 
mul tiplica.tion sums rather than simple problems. Oakley 
wrote that "little problema requiring a modicum of common 
3 
sense, are rarely done correctly." Cot1ard noti.ced some 
improvement ip the late 1880's, but doubted if the a.bili'ty to tJork 
problems ·intellige~tly would irilprove unless there were more 
4 
~od teachers t1ho Understood lllhat they t1ere doing. 
The liberalising of the curriculum .can best be summed 
up iq KennedY's comments on the introduction of singing, which 
5 
he regarded a.s a "charming revolution". The ttJO most 
1. Ibid ~· 1872, p.51. 
2. lbi~, 1873, p.ll7. 
3. Ibid, 1879, p. 343. 
0 4· Ibi'd, 
~
1889, p.308. 
5· Ibid1 1873, p.ll4. 
I ' ' ~ • ~ ' I \ ••• '• •'-_', ·~ 
,.·. :i· 0 ., , ... ,,· ,_._-_ 
r.· 
I' 
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popul~ '~class'' subj.ects were grammar and geograpJly, history 
being widely regarded as unali. table for ·small children and 
1 
best approached incidentally through reading. Elementary 
science was not taught in the Manchester district until 
the very end of the perj,od andmol;lt Inspectors considered 
it too difficult for elementary children. 
Comments on the . teaching of grammar and geograp~ 
give a good insight into the aims and techniques of 
classroom teaching at this time. Both subjects were 
capable of befng taught bad-ly, especially geography which 
could easily degenerate into the le8l'lling· by rottr1:¢a string 
of useless facts. Kennedy, for example, complained in 1877 
that geogr~bi was badly taught, ~inca neglect· of the subject 
at school led to children using simple books of facts at 
home, in the hQpe that a few might pass the examination and 
2 
piok up a few extra shillings of grant. Generally, however, 
these subjects seem to have produced good interesting teaching.-
' 
Ker.inedy expressed the ideal to be aimed at in geography, when he 
1. fbid, 1878, p.763J p.542. 
-
2. Ibi'd., 1877' p.463. 
\:' -. '.•·. 
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su~e.~?ted ·th~"t m.t;l;PS of the neighl)ou:rhood were equally ·as 
impo;rt~t ·~s ·maps bf other -p.a.rts ·of. the world and that 
geOg;rfit.Phy was, not ·chiefly learning lists of names:, but 
,. ' 1 
rather "learning to be ·curious"• · · The teaching of ·grammar 
also was reco~nded by him ·as tbe only sub_ject in ·elementary 
·schools ·"in the region of pure thought", and was riot merely 
2 
an exercise of memory. Cornish similarly _held that grammar 
3 
was well taught and made the pupils think. Wylie maintained 
that both geography and grammar were well taught, and 
geograp~, especially, aroused interest. " I have many a 
pleasant recollection of the sharp, eager, bright faces 
4 
which crowd round one to answer, as I unfold my blank maps." 
All the Inspectors stressed the values of maps and visual 
material in the teac:P,ing of geograpey aJl:d this must have done 
muCh-to encourage their use. Ey 1882 Co~ish could write 
that consid~rable progre.ss. had been mad~· 1'7i th geography ovling 
1. tbid, 1873, p.ll7. 
~
2-.~i~, 1877, p.463. 
3· Ibid", 1878, ~-542. 
. . 
4· · _n;id, 18'78, p.7~3. 
·: .. 
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to the introduction of geo~aphioal readers, maps and 
1 
illustrations. 
The· "specific" subjects, penetrated the elementary 
school curriculum only slowly and reluctantly. ~lhen they 
did begin ·to appear the range of subj"ects taken was very. 
limited with literature predominating since it was- consiQ.ered 
to be the subject which the children could "pick up" in 
their own time. By 1878 in the Salford and Bolton districts 
there were 82.3 passes only in the "specific" subjects, 379 
of these were in literature, 
2 
165 in physical geography. 
141 in domestic economy and 
By 1882 there were 2,872 
3 
passes. The Manchester district u;_ 1879 produced 3,8)9 · 
passes, 1,869 in literature, 616 in domestic economy, 551 
in physical geography.with, surprisingly' :453 passes in 4 . 
physiology. A peak was reached in 1881 with 5,452 5 ' . 
passes, 2,916 in literature, falling to approximately 3,ooo 
1. ~. 1882, . p. 300. 
2. ~. 1878, p.536. 
3 • 
.!2!!!t 1882, p.301. 
4· .!2!!!t 1879t p.343· 
5· Ib:Ld _, 1881 t p. 360. 
I.'· 
',. ~:. : ' 
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1 2 
in 1885 and some 2,000 in 1887. The reasons for this 
slow spread of the "specific" subjects, were, first of all, 
the fact that there were not enough chil~en in the upper 
Standards to make their introduction worthwhile. The 
"specific" subjects only began to spread whenthe higher 
3 
grade schools developed. Secondly, most schools could 
earn a. suffici~nt grant without introducing the. "specific" 
4 
subjec.ts. Thirdly, the children, and freqUently the 
5 
teaehers, were incapable of dealing with these subjects. 
It was for this reason that Inspectors did not encourage their 
introduction in the Manchester district. It was felt that 
in predominantly working-class districts such as Manchester, 
children did not have sufficient time at school to deal 
with these sUbjects properly. Oakley wrote in 1879: "I have 
not found that children of ten ~r eleven years of .. age in Standard 4 
l. ~. 1885, pp.278 - 9· 
2. Ibid, 
-
1887, p.298. 
3·.-~. 1871, p.52 • 
• "J.•, 
4· Ibid, ~ 1874, p.l09. 
5· Ibtd· 
·-' 
1877 t' p.465; 1885, pp •. 278/9. 
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l 
d,e~ve: much benefit .from the Sp~cifio subjects." . Ag~;Lin 
in.~887' Coward wrote that the "speoifi9" subjects were 
"pz:Oductive of s.o little intellectual good that the time 
and money s~ent on them would have been better 13pent 
2 
otherwise.". 
Practical subjects also were introduced intQ Manchester 
schools slowly, the main problem being lack of adequate 
facilities for practical work. Needlework was universally 
taught, indeed it seems to have taken up an inordinate amount 
of time, but often not as well as it might have been. Oakley 
commented that in Salford schools it was rarely taught well 
unless committees of ladies came into the schools to 
3 
superintend. Domestic economy, commended b,y all Inspectors 
as being a suitable subject for schools, could only be 
taught as. a theoretical subject since cooking facilities were 
not available. Liverpool had practical cooker,y classes 
. . 
by 1885 and Oakley contrasted this with l4anchester where there 
. . .4 
were no such olaeses. Not until 1886 did the Manchester Board 
l~ !2!!!t 1879 ~ p~ 343~ 
2~ !Did, 1887~ p~298. 
3. Ibid, 1878, P•542. 
4· Ibid1 1885, p.284. 
... 
.... ·· ···.·· ~ ' . . . ' 
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be~n to organise coo~er,y cl~ses under a superintend~nt. 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
with assistant cooks in eighteen d~.,. and six evening 
. ' . . ' . . 
1 
scho_ol.e, using portable gas stoves set up in the olassJ'()oms. 
Manual work was similarly del~e4. In 1881 the Ch!Unnan of 
the Manchester Board and John Sutton, the Board's organising 
. 2 . . 
master, visited Paris to obtain information about the teaching 
of manual work. On their return it was introduced as an 
3 
experiment in two schools • By 1891, however, there had been 
. 4 
little progress. In that year, the Bishop of Salford started 
5 
a school to teach manual skills in Manchester. 
Drill, on the other hand,· quickly found its w~ into 
the school curriculum. By 1872 it was to be found in most 
6 
boys' schools and several girls' schools in Lancashire. 
1 • .!JW!, 1887' p. 298. 
2. See P• 337. 
3._ Manchester School Bo&rd, 4th Report, 1882, p •. 7. 
Brodie 
4 •. Report of the Committee of Council on Education, 1891, p.358. 
5. lbid 
·-
- . . '~ . . 
6•· Ibid, 1872, p.52. 
'--,.. 
.. ','. 
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. . 
wrote: "It is doing a great deal of good to flatten th(l 
round backs of the boys and to smarten ·them up after leaning 
l 
over their writing dE;lsks. It By 1882 it was well established 
2 
with inter-school competitions organised and its character 
' . 
was oh~ging from simple military driil. In some Salford 
Board Schools, dumb-bell exercises with music were being 
3 
introduced. By 1891 the physical training aspect of drill 
. 4 
was being emphasised by the Board schools. Teaching was, 
however, usually in the hands of sergeants from regiments 
stationed in the district and, in some cases, members of staff 
5 
who were members of the volunteers. · 
~fuilst the curriculum in the schools was UndOUbtedly 
extending and giving children of the district a• ful-ler 
under$tanding of the world in which they lived, teaching' 
methods still· left much to be desired. The basic reason 
for the. pp'or teaching was undoubtedly the poor quality .of the 
1. Ibid .. 
-· 
3. Ibid. 
"4• Ibfd, 1891, p.358. 
5:. Ibid, 1872, P• 52; 1882 t p·. 3p2 • 
. ,, . '· 
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teachers •. Kennec4' was in no doubt_as to where the fault 
1~. He wrote in 1817: i'The fact most fprcibly thrust 
on uiy observations is that the greatest defect of·_our _public 
elementary school education in England is that ~he teaching 
1 
staff in schools is very inadequate." The monitors and 
the monitorial system.might have disappeared, but tne pupil-
teachers and the unoert.ificated assistants who had replaced 
them. were largely incapable of comprehending a lesson as 
anythingmore than the transference of facts. Even this 
relatively simple task was perftrmed indifferently, the teacher 
relying on words to the almost complete neglect of experience, 
demonstration and experiment. Cornish writing of ~alford 
teachers in 1878 compl~ined· that teachers failed to show 
. 2 . 
specimens and illustrations. He instanced one pupil- : 
teacher, wh~ gave .a lesson on Egypt~ without the'u~e of a 
map or blackboard, another w~o, when tal~g· about· ·a ne~dle, 
used an ordinary-sized n~edle which could not be seep by the 
- class,. ·another; ·giving ·a les"so'.rnnthe fox,- telling ·stores ·from 
Aesop's Fables as if they were faots of natural histor.y, and 
YE)t another who preferred to Ufi!e the authority of anoient 
h !!Elt 1877~ p.464 • 
. 2. Ibid, 1878, P•540 •. 
. ".-\ 
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8.'\l,thors to prove that Lancashire was "well watered" 
inst~ad of relying on the children's experience . of 
tnis fact. There wa.a, he concluded, a widespread belief 
that object lessons tsere, "only got up for special occasions 
1 
as. a matter of fornft 
It could be argued that teachers at tnis time_m~ be 
excused.the pedestrian character of their lessons on the 
grounds that they had few facilities for making their lessons 
mc;>re alive. A good teacher should, however, be able to 
make his lessons useful and interesting under the most 
2 
unpromising circumstances. Cornish took up this point 
3 
in 1882. It had often been put to him, he wrote, that if 
teachers did not have the equipment to give object lessons 
th~ should not tr,y. But, he pointed out, born teachers 
were distinguished by " a power something akin to that of'a 
.4 
conjuror," and should be able to work with the simplest 
1. Ibid 
~
2. Teachers in ··developing countries produce good lessons under 
circumstances-which are often reminiscent of this period. 
Courses for science teachers in ~lest Africa for example 
:ino~ude_the_l?u~~d~ng of home-made_scientific equipment • 
. 3 •. Report of the 7Committee of Council on Education, 1882, p. 305 • 
. ·4. Ibid'. 
-
,·, 
·' 
I 
I 
I··' 
i. 
I. 
I 
I. 
I 
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equipment. He·gave·the·example of a teacher giving a lesson 
ori the the:nnometer who wa:nned ·it in his bands and traced the 
rise of the mercury with his finger. It was only after the 
lesson that Cornish discovered that the bulb of the thermometer 
was broken and that the teacher had created a very effective 
1 
il~usion. He ooncluded·by urging an improvement in the 
quality of charts and diagrams being produced for uee in schools. 
Another reason for the poor quality of teaching was the 
effect of the Revised Code, which oont1nued to restrict experiment 
and ensure that much d~-to-d~ teaching beoame repetitive 
drilling to push as many children a.S possible past the ·r~speotor 
iri order . to earn a grant. In the 1880's, the prQblem of 
'over pressure', 'affecting the "health of both teachers•· -especi~ly 
pupil-teachers, and children, resulting from the examination· 
system of pa_yment by results, was-widely discussed in th~ district. 
It was felt that the additional burden of ·"class'~ and "specific" 
subjects,. was too much for many c~ldren.. . -K~nnedy, however, 
di~ ~o:t tbiD.k this to be th_e case 'in Manchester and considered 
instead that they~aoted·as a stimulus. He had,hoticed a marked 
improv~ment'in "intelligence and general mental activity", since 
1. Ibid 
~
/ 
.·;··:-:· ..... ·.' 
'· f' 
r • r- · ~.' 
-:·· ·~~ 
; . 
1 
th~ had been ·introduced. The outor;Y '~at ··ove·r pressure', 
beoame .pQ.rti:culariy lo~~ . · f.ouowihg the code of 1882 and was 
diacusseii ··at a ·conference on "Education 1md:er -Healthy Conili tiona", 
2 
held in· Manchester ToWn ·Hall in 1885~ Before this Code many 
children who were iiodtful passes, were not entered for the 
examinat-ions, but the. new Code made it obltga.tory for all children 
on the register who had attended for more than 22 weekS, to be 
presented. This, it was claimed, put excessive demands on the· 
schools to the detriuient of teaching methode generally and the 
weaker ·members of the school in particular. Oakley leapt to the 
3 
defence of the new Code inhia Report for 1883 when he poi11ted 
. . . . . 
out that the results were still good despite the insistence 
4' 
that all children be enterEld, which proved that the demands 
made by the Code were not.unfeaaonable. He.waa convinced that 
six months' honest pre~aratiol'l enableimoat children to. pass the 
examination. Schools in poor districts, where children were 
like.ly to be unde:t-nouriahed, should not :attempt the "class" 
1. Ibid, 1877, p.463. 
2. Ibid _, 1885' p. 281. 
-· 
3· Ibid, 
-
1883, p.349· 
4. St~ .Table XXVII p. 327. 
i • ' ·' · ••• ' :: ~~ ' :. ,-;.._, :; .. ·.' . .i:: 
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subj.eots and should concentrate. instead on the 3 R's. Schools 
in averag6 districts, 0~ the other hand, could attempt the 
"cl:ass"su'bjeots without strain, there being pro:vision for the 1 . 
withdrawal of dull afid delicate children. 
Oakley dismissed the plea of 'over pressure' as being based 
on one or two oases about which doctors had written to the 
press and statements supposed to have been made by unnamed 
Inspectors demand~~·tmpossible results from the very young. 
Writ~g in 1885 he declared that the only case of 'over pressure' 
brought to his notice that year was of a doctor who maintained 
that a child's ill health was due to overwork at sehool. A 
second opinion subsequently denied this and the doctor in 
2 
question withdrew his original diagnosis. NUnn was convinced, 
3 
however, that there was over pressure in Manchester. and Birley 
acknowledged sO)lle over pressure where "class" and "specific" 
4 
subjects were taught in Salford. To out down the strain 
if!aposed by p~ent by results, they both suggested changes 
1. Report of.the Committee of Council on Education, 1883, p.349. 
2. ~. 1885; p.281. 
3. Cross Comission, Second Report, 1887, pp.785- 1. 
4• Ibid~: p. 898. 
'.,'· ·, ···' •' 
Table XXVII showing examination results in the Manchester district before 
and after the 1882 Code. Taken from R~port of the COmmittee of Counci.l 
on .EduQation.-_1.86.1. _:Q.. _ _34a.__ _ ~ _ ___ " 
. - - . . ~ 
. .. ; 
.. Readi.D.g ~-pass Writing % pass Ari tbmetlc_ ·ofo _pass. · 
~. . ... . . 
.. 
· •. S.~anaaTd .. 0 . .. 
. . 1882 - 3. 1883 1882 - 3 1883 1882 - 3 laS3~'. -. . . , ... 
Sept.- - April M~- Aug. Sept. - April M~- Aug. Sept. - April .. Ma;y - Aug. '· 
' ' '·. , .. 
. ... 
·',. 
' . 
l .90.6 86.5 90 89.2 87.2 86.9 
; .. 
? 94.2 94.8 90.1 91.8 91.8 91.8 
.. 
.. 
.. 
3 9+9 96.3 88.6 88.1 85.6 85.5 . -
; 
< . .. 
·' 
· .. - . •. '; 
., . 
4 91.8 93·3 . 86.9 84.4 81.2 81.5 ·:-_ 
. . 
.. 
. . 
.. 
5 90.9 92.4 87.1 83.4 75.7 8o.4 
~ _• I ., 
. . 6. 96.6 98.5 94.8 91 80.6 ~ . 83.2 
... 
1 - 100 - 97.1 - 87 
-
.,, . 
' ' 
... r r 
in the ~~t system. Nunn suggested that .a· lal'ger grant 
should·,· be given· ·sisnply for· attend6nce . as ·opposed t.o 
l' : 
perfo~anoe in tbe ,e.x~inat;l(>tlfJ · , ·whilst Birley thought 
. . - . (:.. ., . ' 
. . 
that principal teachers should be paid a fixed salary 
unconn.eoted with the Depart{llen11s grant and provided with 
:, 
an a.dequat.e staff. . He· f\irther suggef3ted t.hat ~hil,dr.en 
should not be kept at school for longer than an extra 
thirty minutes'· as was often the. case, and then oniy as a 
punishment for lazinef')s·~ Homework should also be optional. 
1. Ibid, pp.785 - 1. 
~
2. ~. p.·898. 
,,.- . .... 
2 
.'\ .. 
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c. Accommodation: 
As interest in education developed, the standard of 
school building, furnishing and equipment improved, but 
again there were glaring deficiencies, mainly inherited 
from the neglect of the early years of the century. The 
Department~ Codes did much to improve standards and the 
Crose Commission recommended that the Department should be 
more exacting in requiring a proper amount of space, ten 
square feet for all schools, and adequate lighting, ventilation 
1 
and pl~ground apace, but progress was slow. 
Kennedy wrote in 1873 that if the standard of education 
continued to rise, then classrooms would become increasingly 
important and suggested that schools should be built in 
future so that they could be expanded as the need arose 
·and urged that doors should have glass panels so that pupil-
teachers could be kept under observation, that care should be 
taken to reduce the noise level and that cloakrooms should be 
2 3 
-Provided. Yet Cornish, almost ten years later, was 
unimpressed by the standard of schools in the Salford district. 
1. Cross CoDUPiE(a~on, Fi~el ,Repor.t, 1888, p.2Q9. 
2. Report of the Committe.e: of Council on Education, 1873, p.114. 
3. Ibid, 1882, pp.304 - 5· 
._ ~ : .... 
. · _·,, 1· ,._ :.· 
·. ·,: e - .. 
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Whilst gr~ti~ that progress bad been made since 1870, be 
pointed out that the standard set in 1871 was not a high 
one. He further complained that.Inepectors were powerless 
to bring abo~t improvement, manage~s altering schools as 
they pleased without submitting their plane to the Education 
Department. His particular complaint was the lack of light 
in Salford schools and be condemned the use o~ opaque glass 
which, although it did not break easily and saved the 
expense of blinds, did little to overcome the effect of the 
1 
emolcy atmoep)l'ere~J· of the district. 
·.-· --
Coward in 1887 described accommodation as being fairly 
satisfactory, but pointed out that standards would have 
been much higher if the requireme~ta of the 1880's had been 
in force 40 to 50 years earlier when most of the schools of 
the area were being built. As the main defects, he listed 
structural faults., unsuitable shapes, particularly high 
pitched roofs,badly sited windows and defective ventilation. 
Two years later he referred again~; ;: to the unsatisfactory 
2 
state of.aocommodation. He condemned the conservatism which 
still produced new schools in the style of 40 years ago with 
1. Ibid, 1882, pp.304 - 5· 
2. Ibid, 1887, p•280. 
•r: '. ,"~ 
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lo~g rectangular- rooms with classrooms at each end, and 
double banks of benches facing each other, the outcome 
of the pupil-t~acher system where one certificated 
teacher with pupil-teachers had to instruct and discipline 
many children. After commenting on the lack of improvement 
in ventilation and lighting, he passed to the furnishing 
and equipment of the rooms. He recommended seats for 
teachers, especially women, which would enable them to rest, 
yet retain control of the class, and a plentiful supply of 
blackboards and small tables for displ~ing material for 
object lessons. Pictures decorating most classrooms were 
of a poor quality and he recommended the use of copies 
1 
of works of art •. 
There can be little doubt that some of the highest 
standards of-acco~odation were~~ be found in the Board 
Schools, where more 'money was available for the improvement 
- . ,,'"•'. 
·. -: ~· 
and maintenance of old-schools. 
' 
The second Mancbester Board 
-explained several ftems in its accounts for the upkeep of 
buildings a$ being exceptional p~ents necessary to maintain 
2 
schools in temporary and unsuitable buildings. In 1883 
1. ~. 1889, p.302. 
2. Manchester School Board, 2-nd Report, 1876, p.7. 
'e 
·:···;. 
~' ... - . 
.... 
'. {. 
the :Board reported that much had been sp~t on "f;eautifying" 
and repairing school buildings, particular attention being· · 
paid to the addition of lavatories to schools in poor 
districts "in order.to give lessons in practical Qle~l~ness 
to children attending :Board schools." Arrangem~~ts were 
also made for the Cal'etake:r at such schools, to help to wash 
. 1 
children ooming to school in a dirty or n~glecte4 state. 
Some indication of the stan4ard of accommodation in 
:Board schools oa.il be seen from the statement of accounts 
issued by the :Boards. The following figures show the 
rising cost of'education generally and; in particular, 
the increasing amounts spent on equipping and maintaining 
Manchester :Board schools. 
·, 
1. Ibid, 1883, p.ll. 
. _.,l_,._ .. I•!' • I -.- ~ ' >.) 
Teachers' salaries 
BookS 1 apparatus, 
st.a.tio:riery 
Rel'lt, rates, taxes, 
.i~arance 
li'urni ture and 
c1e~ing 
.• 
Ftiel and lighting 
.. 
Repairs 
' 
Table XXVIII showing Manchester School Board expenditure on salaries and accommodation 
1876 to 1885. Taken from Manchester School Board 2nd Report, 1876, P•1l .3rd Report 
1879. p.9; 4th Report. 1882. p.9; 5th Report. 1885. p.43. 
i 
t £ £ £ £ £ t . ·~ £ 
1876 - 1 1877 - 8 . 1878- 9 1879 - 80 1880 - :J, 1881 - 2. 1882- 3 1883 - 4 . 1884 - 5 
8,009 12,367 14,919 18,034 21,848 . 24;932 28,894 30,785 33,183· 
.. 
.. 
. 
. 
1,376 4093 2,446 2,684 3,689 3,600 4,o84 2,845 3,326" 
698 1,290 1,450 . 1,761 1,791 1,727 ·, 2,.195 2,058 2,37~ 
916 1,526 2;018 379 836 616 1,709 942 1,444. 
'· ., 
. 352 502 759 765 1,036 948 1,193 .1 ,23()- 1,340 
385 9'38 1,154 538 951 1,154 . 1,496 .1,679 1,954 
-
- -
.. 
•· 
• ,•• ~· .t ·-
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D. . Achievements- in- Bcai-d.- iand. ~oluntm ;Schools_ o~mpared, 
The Education· Depai-tment' s Codes referred to all grant-
earning school~ and one_ of the~~_eff~cts was to increase the 
burden of the vqluntar,y schools which were trying to compete 
with the rate-:ai.ded Board schools and provide an education 
·, . 
whioh was eq11al to that of the Board· schools·~ The voluntary 
' . 
system made a tremendous effort to meet the challenge, but 
the strain on ·them became increasingly s·evere. By 1890 the 
task had become almost impossible until in 1897, the Voluntary 
Schools Bill abolished the 17/6 grant limit, freed schools from 
the rates and provided an "aid grant'' ·of 5/- to be paid through 
1 
an Ass_ociation of Voluntary Schools formed for that purpose. 
These financial difficulties·inevitably rebounded on the 
. . . 
quality of the education provided in the voluntary schools and 
there can be little doubt that in the Manchester district, the 
Board schools were superior in qu~i~~~ 
Charges of unfair competition from the Board schools_ were 
frequent in the Manchester district. _In 1876 the Rev. Thomas 
Daniels, the Rector of St. Paul's Church; Hulme, was approached 
1. Birohenougb, op .• oi t. 1 pp.l65 - 8. 
f •· I" 
,• ,· ... ·. 
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by the Chairman of the Board, Birley, with a view to 
tra.ris:ferri:ng~the·sohool attached. to the Church to the 
Board. The Eoard .p9inted out that the Zion Chapel School, 
recently transfe~ed to the .Board·,. had. been experiencing 
difficulties, but was now prosper~ and that the St. Paul's 
school wou~d also imprQve if transferred. In declining 
the proposition~ Daniels referred to the advantages which 
Board schools enjoyed, a fixed fee of 3d~ a week, as 
compared with fees at St. Paul's ranging from 3d. to 6d. 
and the fact that Board schools supplied books free of 
• ' . I 
charge. He concluded from this 1 '!The case is simply 
one of under-sell~g, and it requires no argument 1;o prove 
that any denominational schools si tu.ated at a reasonab~e 
distance from these Board sohools, must have a hard.strugg~e 
to keep up their numbers under such unfavourable and unfair 1 . 
competition." 
Both Biriey and Nunn referred to the competition of 
the Board schools in their evidence before the Cross Commission. 
Birley maintained that Board schools in Salford were superior 
in so far as buildings and pl~grounds were concerned, but 
that both were equal in equipment. He said also that the 
1. Letter quoted by West, op. cit., p.157. 
. ' . ' .:~ - . . 
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cur~iculum i~ the Board schools was wid~r, offering as they 
did "specific" subje~ts which most volun~ary_schools did net. 
Nunn also declared ~hat the Board schools had better premises 
2 
and also larger staffs, though if t~ese w~re made up of · 
large numbers of pupil-teache~ this would be a doubtful 
asset. Yet desp~te.the diffioultie~ facing the voluntary 
..'\_ ' . 
1 
sohools and the advantages of the Board schools, Birley believed 
that the competition wa.S heal thy and that the vo~~tary schools 
3 
certainly had benefited from it since 1870. It is perhaps 
surprising that the voluntary schools survived as they -did if 
the competit~on was as unequal as it was claimed to be Birley 
said that parents were prepared to p~ the higher fees involved 
because, religious factors aside, many of them were more 
conveniently placed than the Board schools, often ou~ of personal 
regard for -~eachers known to them and for social reasons, the 
voluntary school~ often being regarded as socially superior to 4 . 
the Board schools. 
The Inspect~rs of the district were convinced of the 
superiority of the Bo~ schools. Kennedy -was at first doubtful 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887, pp.899, 911. 
2. ~. p.7171' 
.. ~. 
3· ,~. p.902. 
4. Ibid, p.8o2. 
-. 
j.· 
I 
1.' 
1:. 
t: 
r· 
'' -·. ~- '' -. ·, •• v •• 
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of the quality of the Board schools and wrote in 1875: "in 
respedt· of excellence, no Board school in my district has yet 
rea()hed the same degree of· merit as is to be found among the 
1 
public elementary schools under private managers. It Subsequent 
reports, however, ·came out finnly in favour of the Board schools. 
An important step towardr;~ improv~ng the quality of the 
Board schools was the appointment of Inspectors and organising 
masters by the Boards, whose job it was to visit the Board's 
schools to discover and remedy problems before they developed. 
In 1875 the Manchester Board appointe_d John Sutton, the 
certificated headmaster of the Parish School, Sheffield, as 
2 
its organising master. The Board was soon convinced of the 
value of this appointment and wrote that: "to his practical 
knowledge and untiring energy the Board believe is, in great 
3 
part, due \.:::.) the present efficient state of their schools." 
4 
Cornish commented on this development in his report of 1878. 
1. Report of ~_he Committee of Council on Education, 1875, p.315. 
2. Manchester School Board,· 2nd Report, 1876, p.6. 
3. Ibid 
-
4• Report of the. Committee of Co.uncil on Education, 1878, p.539. 
I. 
-3)8-
He wrote that as yet there were only four Board s~hools 
in h'is district·, which mad·e l t difficult to compare ·the · 
Board_ and voluntary _schbols. ~e was, hot1ever, convinced 
that when Boards generally began to appoint their own 
InspectQrS Or organising masters they would improve rapidly 
and quickly overtake the voluntary schools which_ were 
generally opp_osed to admi t:t.ing such Inspectors. 
••. 1':1 
He drew 
attention to the Salford Dioces'an Board tlhose.·Inspector, 
Mr. Seabrook, had increased passes in schools under his 
control from 78.1% to 91.7% and· pis powers were much less 
than tho_se of the Board' a Inspectors, being limited to 
1 
friendly criticism and suggestion only. 
Cornish returned to this theme of the comparat1ve qualities 
2 
of the Board and voluntary schools, in his report· for 1882. 
He wrote that he was convinced that ultimately the Board· schools 
would not only be:· greatly superior, but would eliminat·e the 
voluntary schools ·COJ!lpletely~ There -were" two reasons .for-
the failure of the voluntary schools to maintain high standards, 
he claimed, the inept management -and the practic~ of farming 
out the schools to the teachers running them. In the past he 
1. ~; 1878, p.539. 
2. Ibid, 1882, P• 303. 
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• ! •. 
wrote, failure to manage schools efficiently could be 
dismissed as "amiable, \tealme~s"' but now' f~ed with 
- , 
efficient management from the·Boar~ this was UQSatisfactory • 
. . 
Incompetent manageme~t was the main reason·why managers 
did not welcome organising masters. lt was a oase of 
"the usual aver!Sion ·C,r the inoompetent.for able and energetic 
l ' . ,· 
assistants." . T}).e practice:of farming out sel:lools meant 
'~· } - -~- • > • \ -
that the teachers rUnning them increased fees to the limit, 
and sold books a.nd other material on the principle of buying 
. ' 
cheaply and selU.ng as high as possible. He was indignant 
that the working-class should be made to attend suoh schools. 
A further factor affecting t~e relative quality of the 
two types of school was the intro~uct.ion of pupil-tefl,cher 
,, -
centr~s by many Boards in the area.iri the 1880's. This 
' development meant that pupil-teachers at voluntary schools 
'3 
woul~ certainly be at a disadvantage. 
1. Ibid 
·---
3. Ibid, 1869~ p~322~ 
I 
i• 
.... ' 
2 
·'·· 
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E. Achievements. 
After 1870 the schools of the Manchester district were 
steadily producing a literate population. The problem of 
assessing achievements in this period is, however, not one 
of estimating the amount of literacy, but rather tne quality 
of that literacy. A successful educational system.would 
be one which not only produced men and women able to read, 
write and calculate, but who were also able to use these 
skills intelligently and who had some understanding of the 
world in which they lived. The equally important civilising 
effect of education must also be considered. The estimation 
of the quality of education at this time, therefore, becomes 
a much more subjective matter. 
Literacy spread markedly in the years after 1870. The 
number of people signing the marri~ register with a mark in 
' - , I . 1 
Lancas~re. dr~pped from 29.95% in 1810 to 15.98% in 18e4. 
Figures t~en from t~e; Inspectors' Reports show·that the 
' ' 
schools were turning out-boys and girls reasonably proficient 
in the 3 R's.. In· Salford between· 1878 and 1885 the percentage 
of passes increased as. follows:-
1. Cross Commission, Third Repo.rt, 1888, p.736 - 1. 
'• ~ . 
. ·. ~-
,_·,-._,l,'·. ,c• ,· • ,. 
' 'l'Jil . ··--:-~-
Table· XXIX E;Jhowing percentage passes in the 3 .Ria in. 
Salford 1878 to 1885. Taken from Repo~ of the Committee 
- . I 
of .Council on Education, 1878:,-p.536, 188g., ]Ji300, 1885, p.274. 
I i 
ReeAing Writing Ari thinetio 
.. 
1878 '94-3 87.2' 
·' 
1882 95-7 90.1 
1885 98.1 93-5 
Cornish wrote of these figures that they "show that this 
important part of the school work is reoei ving the att~t~on 
. . 1 
it deserves." 
. 2 
by -1885. 
Passes in ManohesteX' similarly· averaged 90% 
'' 'I 
Perhaps the best indication of rising standards in the 
. 3 R • s is the faili,n'g off in demand for the lower Standards, 
- ('·· . . .·. .. . 
which wer~ th~selves inc~eaaed in s_tanding as the old 
' 
74.1 
83.5 
85.3 
1. Report of. the I Committee or Colli;Lcil· .on Education, 1882, . p. 30(). 
2. ~~d, 1885., p.214.; . 
. ·r .•• 
. __ .-. 
- .· i. ~ .. -~ ' • -·, T .... 
r ..
'·. I. 
,, ...... 
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Standard 1 disappeare~ in. 1871 and Standards 6 and 7 were 
- 1 ~ed. The elementary evening schools declined in 
pol.,)ulari ty as their pup:ils achieved basic literacy and 
. . 2_ be~an to demand. higher standards. ~he ·following figures, 
referring to the percentage of candidates examined in the 
various Stan~Srd.s at the Manchester Board School~, shows 
clearly the rising standard of. literacy at. this tiine as 
:demand for the lower Standards declined and demand for the 
higner Standards increased. 
,::•: 
"--.... 
.. \ ~ 
1 •. See p. -278. 
· 2.o See p:P. 263 - 264. 
.·.,' .. ' 
. ~:: 
·r-'• ', . . . • 
. . . \ ,. ":<. ~~ . . . .. ·. :r ',.· -·· .·. 
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Table XXX showing the percentage of passes in the 
various st~dards in Manchester Board Schools 1876 
.to 1885. Taken from Manchester Sohoo1 Board, 4th 
Repo_;r;:t, 1882, p.J, 5th Report, 1885, p.6. 
1 
Standards % passes. 
-
4 6 ' Date 1 2 3 5 7 
1876 47 23 16 11 2.5 
·5 ---
1877 43 29 15 9 3 1 -
1878 27 31 24 12 5 1 -
--
1879 32 27 21 14 4 2 -
·: .. 
1880 26 24 22 16 8 4 -
--
'1881 23 23 21 18 10 5 -
EQg. & - ,. 
t1ales 
1881-2 28 24 21 16 8 3 -
1882 24·- . ~ .2Q.;9. . 20._1 18·~.1 10~.4. .. - 4·8:". 1.7: 
' ' \ 
-, •: 
... 
. . 
1883 ·24.·6· 21.7 19·9 ·18;6 9·) .1 1.8 
~- .. , 
' 
1884 .23.8 -· 20.6 -17.3 10.2 4-5 2 •. 1 21.9 
' : . ' 
' 21;,·6 r '' 1885 21.8 20 17.6 .. · 11.2 5·4 2.4 
' .-
.. 
:- -~ ;t ; 
Eng. & ,._ ~' 
W~es ' '. 
1884 
-5 22.2 24.5 22 17 •. 4 9·4 3.6 ·9 
. ' 
. . ~ '· 
. . ~ . . ' . ' ' . 
. ..' ·: • .':::I ~ :_. r ~- ' ::/.: :! ... ·: 
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~fuilst these results give an indication of the rising 
amount of literacy at this time, they should, however, be 
read with caution. There is the constant problem that 
examination results are not a true test of.ability, especially 
when the nature oi' the· examination conducted by the Inspect·or 
at thi-s time is considered. The Cross Commission pointed 
out that ex;amination resul.ts were based on a .vast· number of 
children appearing before the Inspector.and, in the case 
of reading, the Inspector listening to them for a minute 
l 
or so, usually without questioning them.· Birley agreed 
that usually only half a dozen lines were listened to, but 
that Cornish, the Inspector for Salford; did, in fact, question 
2' 
~aroughly. It is difficult to see, however, how questioning, 
or indeed the examination as a whole, could have been thorough 
if the amount of work involved is considered. FUrther, until 
1882, many schools kept their worst candidates aw~ from school 
on inspection day, a fact which tended to inflate the results. 
Kerifiedy pointed out ·_iJi 1~77- that examination results -did not 
give ·a. true indication of the merit of the school:s becauae·of 
3 
this fact.. Cornish in the following year claimed that if all 
1. Cross Commission, Second Report, 1887, p.908. · 
2. Ibid 
3. Report of the· Committee of Counoil on Education, 1878, p.536. 
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the children qUalified were presented for exami11ation, then 
1 
the results would be reduced by between four and five per cent. 
Again these figures are no test of the ability of 
the candidates to think fo~ themselves. Indeed the Inspectors' 
constant complaint was that the candidates could cope with 
mechanical work, but,~ere incapable of using a little common 
sense. They could read, but often did not know the meaning 
of the words they were reading; they could write a fair hand, 
but had difficulty in writing anything original; and rthey-· could 
2 
work their sums but failed ~ompletely when it came to problems. 
Coward wrote in 1889 that the efficiency of a school trzas best 
gauged by the intelligence displ~ed within it and, whilst the 
situation was improving, much remained to be done. The problem 
of attaining this higher ideal he claimed, 1~ with the teachers, 
who must be adult, as opposed to pupil-teachers, and fUlly 
3 
educated. "We need to make the schools a more effective 
instrument, so orga.Jiised and equipped as to produce necessarily 
. 4' . 
intellectual re~;~ults~" 
Schools producing such results were to be found. Oakley 
1. ill!!t 18757 p. 320; ~879, ~· 343. 
2.,~, 1875, p.320; 1879, P•343· 
3· . .!e!i!J 1889' p. 3Q4~ 
• • ' r.' 
•· '.r.J ' ' ~. 
:. ·. 
,• I' 
s.ingled ·.out 28 :.Manchester s~hools for particular praise 
'• ' ! .. <I • 
., .. 
in his Report for 1879. 
' . . 
He wrotea "I have not met with 
aqf elementary schools superior to several of them; 
$dmirable o:rder, intelligence and accurate grounding, ·the 
additional subjects so well taught that anything like a 
. . - .. 
fair question was answered at once and the "specific" subjects 
. 1 
fairly .we;Ll prepared". It was a pleasure to see "the 
2 
cheerful ·and bright faces. of the teach.ers and scholars". 
The merit grant introduced in 1882 was designed to 
encourage thoSe qualities which it was difficult to test 
by examination. Manchester had a high share of thes'e 
- -
awards, -as the following figures show, and this indioate_s 
the rising standards of the schools of the district. 
1. Ibid, 1879 p. 343. 
2. Ibid 
~
.. ~· . .. ~ •• ·' 1 
: . : ~ :~ ' 
· .. 
. .' -· ~ ·' :~ .. . :· ' '· .. 
. ".'· 
, .. 
•, .-. 
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Table XXXI shotr~ing percentage of ~1ailohest·er ·school Board 
School departments .aw~ded E'occ~llen:t Merit Grades in 1885. 
Taisen from .Manchesttlr:,Sohool :Soard, 5th Repgrt, 1885, p. 8. 
Percentage· of Board School· -Departments awarded 
,j t,; __ ,. 
~cellent Merit Grades in lSSs. 
Birmingham 
Bradford 
20% 
37% 
London 24% 
Sheffield 28% 
·. -· ... ·· 
Hull 13% Manchester 54% - reduced to 
25.3% by 1888. 
Leeds 32% 
Liverpool 34% Average England and Wales 17% 
Here also, however, there were problems since the qualities 
for which the merit grant was awarded were so .ephemeral, that 
many Inspectors fo~d the award difficult to administer. They 
had to take into account not slmply the merit of the school, but 
1 
its quality in relation to the district in which ft was situated. 
There can be little doubt, however, that the quality of 
education tlas improving during these years, despite these 
1. !2!a· 1885, p.273· 
.. - . 
. '>_,. .. _.:.~:t -~. '. . ~ •·. . 
I· ,. 
I 
. : r. •'• ... '•." ' ' I ' ~~ ' • ' 
qualifications and. problems. Poor quality private adventure 
sChools continued, now filling the role of "bolt holes" through 
1 
which p~ents could avoid bye-laws enforcing attendance and 
they were difficult to deal with an an age of laissez faire, 
since there was a reluctance on the part of those concerned with 
' 2 
education ~o take aW~ the school owner's livelihood. The 
general rule was, however, one of schools increasing in efficiency 
3 
l'li th · the very bad schools now being few and far between. 
Manchester acquired in the years after 1870, a system of education 
which was in marked contrast wi thi::: the situation of the early 
years of the century. Most children were receiving an adequate 
education, which at least produced literacy, many passed on 
to evening schais and higher grade schools whilst the fortunate 
few passed on to the few secondary schools. Opportunities were 
expanding. even though the ladder might be narrow and at times 
flimsy. 
Schools at this time realised that they had a function 
tlhich went beyond siinply producing a literate population and 
they did much to civilise-the notoriously wildpopulations of 
industrial Lancashire. Considerable emphasis· was placed on 
1. Ibid3 1872 ,, P• 54· 
·. -~ ~. 
'-
2. Ibid, 1875, .·Pi-3.19. 
3· Ibid, 1875, p.319; 1879, p.343· 
;,. . < . . . 
1· .. 
·:. ". 
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good· discipline whio_h. involved transfonning an ~Y class 
of children who·hitherto·ha.d experienced little restraint 
on· their personal freedom into a tractable olaes. This was 
not an age whenl) self-expression was encour.~d,.· and children 
.. ~·' ~. I 
had to be taught element~ codes of social behaviour. 
!~pectore invariably commented on the discipline of the 
' 
schools they visited, which was· usually good. Lavatories 
andfacilities.Jor washing were introduced, not simply for 
the .use of the children in school, but to teach many children 
that such things existed and how to use them. In the 1880's 
free breakfasts were introduced by the l~anchester Board, to 
complement the care which schools were increasingly beginning 
to provide. 
A ,good example of the civilising role of the schools 
oan be seen in the introduction of Penny Savings Banks. An 
Edncation Department Circular No. 153, 16th January, 1878, 
instructed Inspectors to "call attention to the facilities which 
now· exist for the establishment of School Penny Savings Banks, 
and to the great success ~~ich attended their introduction in 
. . . l 
many schools in the-poorest districts". The Manchester School 
Board took advantage of these faciiities and from 3 banks in 1877, 
' 
l. Ib'id, 1.879,~ p.l8 •. 
~. 
·.I 
. ,l '· 
. : ' -~ .. 
;.•· 
~ .. - ,' I• 
.... 
'• . -
. '· 
. ·· . 
... · 
1 
the number increased to 65 in 1882 and i39· by 1888. These 
. . ' . 
Banks not only taught:provid&hoe, a considerable virtue in 
the Victorian age, but also had t~e added advantage of 
preventing children. frommoving from school to school; they 
2 
tended instead to . Elt~ w~e;re·. their b8.nk account was. 
Kennedy oomm~nted on the civilising effect of education 
in his Report for 1875. He wrote that he had "abundant 
testimony that the formerly rude and violent 're~iduum 
. 3 
is unqestionably and greatly softened and enlightened". 
People were no longer pel ted because they wo:re broadcloth 
. 4 
and disputes with employers had grotrn less violent. He 
pointed out, however, that the volume of crime had not 
dimminbhed. In Manchester, for example, tlhere tne number 
of schools had inore~ed markedly, arrests for drunke~e~s 
had increased by 1~000 per annum. He conoluded·prophetioally 
that the power of the school was limite~: " I feel sure 
that mere education in the . e'lementar;Y school oa.nno·t contend 
' . 
1. Manchester ~ohool Boaro, Reports, 3rd~ 1879, p.ll; 
'4th, 1882, pp.20 - 21'; 6th-~ 1888, ~-44· . 
2. Repgrl of the Committee of Council. on. Edusatiop,_l879,_ p.17. 
3. Ibid, 1875, p.314. 
4• The spread of·e~uoation Undoubtedly contributed.towar:d,s this, 
but ·the inoreaaing prosperity of the times must a.lso ·p_e t~en 
i'nto account. 
(; 
' . ~ •.. ·. :. . _ ... c- •• :~' ' 
·J ._ -;-:·: ·~ .·-. ·.,1·_~{<·~·:~--~; >\.. ., ,_;_ .... ~-~;. 
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successfully against the influences of the l'1I'etched" homes 
1 
in our crowded to"trms". They could only do ·their work 
properly if-the home co-operated. This co-operation was 
~ot fo~hcoming from the homes of the bulk of the children 
in Manchester elementary schools at this time and whatever 
results the schools achieved, they achieved them alone, 
against great odds. 
1. Report of the-Committee of Counoii on Education, 1875, p.325. 
.·.1 '· .... _.;' 
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... of 'school children in 1Janohest'ei';. .· 
The careers of the Wanbhester School Board scholaBhip 
\'Jinners, taken from r4anoheater School Board, 2th Report, 
1885, Table XI, pp.l2 - 13. 
Name Age Elementary Higher Present 
School School occupation 
1§12 
Hilliam ·Ellis 12 Peter St. r.Janchester t'J arehousema.n 
G.S. .. 
Ernest Jones 12 Lo\'Ier " -
Nose ley St. 
G. H. Smith 12 
" " Ass;Lstant 
teacher 
Ellis Teylor 12 Peter St. " Pupil-teacher 
Sydney Cooper 12 Lot-1er 
" Assistant 
t1oseley St .. teacher 
F.A. Greenwood 12 St. Thomas' " " 
Jas. Halliwell 12 Peter St. " Engineer 
C.P. Clarke 12 " " Assistant 
teacher 
C.H. ·Hardisty 12 
" " " 
1876 
f 
Petor Coi1en 12 " " 
•. 
-
John T~lor 12 Louer ·. " . .tls_sistant to 
r.loseley St • ' ~- Art madter 
ru.c~ tl. 
; 
, · S til.dent 
'' I , • 
•· ·· ,.: ",.to'i-oug!i: Rd.T.c.' 
·'· .·. '.-· .. ·· . . . ·. 
. ' -· ... <' '· .' .',4 
.. 12 .. Peter St. "
i 
"' 
t-.·· 
. ~ ~ . . : 
.• • •• .c 
.. ·~ 
. ,, 
···-·:' -. 
Name 
Harry Tyson 
T. Flannagan 
1§11 
Fred Sugden 
Harry Barnes 
Geo. Kirmas 
c.w. rJhiley 
a. Entt-ristle 
1818. 
Nellie ~ner 
F. Firth 
Beatrice Holme 
J'ohh Hudson 
James Sha.'\r1 
c. Clarkson 
18.81 
Sarah Andre\"1 
' 
~ ' .. --. . 
•· . 
' 
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.. 
.. ~-· 
' 
.. :: 
Age Elemep:t~ 
School 
-
.. 
12 Lower 
Moseley st. 
12 Peter St. 
12 Lo'l1er 
rlloseley St. 
12 Peter St. 
12 " 
12 Lo-wer 
Moseley St. 
12 " 
13 Christ 
Church 
12 Peter St. 
12 Christ 
Church 
12 Lower 
Illoseley St. 
12 Peter St. 
12 " 
13 Peter St. 
, 
' 
.. ; 
'~~ .. 
. . 
.. . . ... -
Higher Present 
School occupation 
Manchester Assistant 
G.S. teacher 
' 
" " 
" -
" 
Clerk in Gas 
Office 
" 
trJ arehouseman 
" -
" 
Student at T.C. 
' 
Manchester Assistant 
High teacher 
School 
Girls 
Manchester Articled 
G.S. Accountant 
Manchester Student at 
High Girton 
School 
Girls 
Manchester -
G.S. 
" 
Warehouseman 
" -
~1a.nchester Pupil-teacher ' 
High 
' 
School 
Girls 
. I -~ 
. ~ 
" .-.: · .. 
.. 
. ... 
,, -~ ;''·· .. --. . .. 
.. • '•·•r 
. ,;• .- \ _./ ~ .-· .. r 1 · .- ~ :~ ·' • 
. -.. 
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.:;;' -:';. .,.. .. 
' --
-
., t 
·• 
Name ~- .- Age ! • · El etnent·a.ey · 'Hiigher .ProsEmt 
s·chbol \ School occupation 
-
. ., 
.. 
Alfred Coy 12 Ducie Ave. · r!Ianchester Bank Clerl,<: 
•'. G.s. 
F.·R. Sharp 11 Peter St. 
" Student r.1. G. s. 
J'~Herschowitz 12 Ducie Ave. 
" " 
Con'stance .. t.1oore 14 " I-1ailchester Student High Owen's College 
School 
Girls : 
Amy Ifullock 12 
- " -
1882 
-
t1~ga.ret Lee 12 Ducie Ave. " Student 
Manchester H.s~·. 
I:lary Robertson 13 " " -I, 
MargO.rot diu· ;. 12 Peter St. " -
A. Harding -< 12 
" 
r.1anchest er· 
-
a.s. · 
1,884 
Geneviene Holt 13 Ducie Ave. manchester school 
/ Hie;}). 
School 
Gix1s 
Nellie Pugh 13 " ' " " : 
' 
' 
' 
. .,. 
~· 
' 
' 
nid.ly I.lcl-licha.el 13 ' " " " 
' 
' 
I 
. -
'· 
·. 
"• 
·-
_,,, 
.. .- . 
-. 
•: , -~·-.· ~ 
~- _, . 
,. .. 
. ' 
.. , 
-
-. 
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.. 
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•• .:.,1 
The future careen of ten girls a.w~ed scholarship:s 
to Manohester·High School ·for Girls.l879 to 1885. 
Bqc2 Repgrt; Vol. vr, p. 371. 
A Cambridge'Junior Locals with first olass honours and 
1878 distinction in Latin. . Awarded a. School Exhibition 
£60 p.a.. for three years a.t ·aiiton College~ .Cambridge. 
Now teaching in a. High School. 
B C~bridge Junior Locale III class. Awarded a School 
1879 Exhibition £35 for three y~a.rs. A pupil-teacher in an 
el.em.~:qtary school. 
c C~bridge Junior Locals. First class, dist~nction 
1881 · in Mathe. Entered Victoria University· (Owen·'s College) 
and proceeded from there to Cambridge T.raining College. 
Now teaching in a High School. 
D Won a Scholarship to the t-Iomeril s Department, Owen's 
1881 College. Graduated B.A. Now. teaching in Gennany. 
E Left befQre expir,y of Scholarship because of illness in 
1881 the family~ 
·,. 
. .. -"'",. ·.·· 
..' 
. ' 
~-.~ •. - .... _;~ •. 1 - ·. ,":_.- .. : ... .•. ,.1 
.. 
. , ~. ' -
j • •. ~.: 
. . ~ . 
F ~,;unbri4g~ Juni~:r I.ocals. First ·chss, distinction 
1882 in Latin, I·laths. Entered Girton ·college with a 
Cloth Worker's Open Scholarship of £80 p.-a. for three 
years and a School Exhibition of £35 p.a. for three 
years. First Class (Hone. I~ths). Now teaching in a 
High School. 
G Entered Owen's College with a School Exhibition of 
1882 £35 p.a. for three years. Graduated (B.Sc.). Now 
Science Mistress in a Technical School, Birmingham. 
H C~bridge Junior Locals II class, distinction in Mathe. 
1883 Left Manchester. 
I 
1883 . 
Cambridge Junior· Locals IIj class. Beoame a pupil-
. J Cambridge .Junior Locale III_ class. Became a pupil~ 
1885 teacher • 
. '1-;. 
.... ;., - ·-
.- \ . 
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The occupation of leavers from Manchester Central Higher 
. . . 
' 
Grade School, June 1st 1893, to 31st May, 1894. Btyce Report, 
-··~-. 
Vol. VI, p.~31. 
lvarehouse and Office boys 
Bank 
Auctioneer's Apprentice 
Railway Clerk 
Mechanics 4pprentice 
Draughtsman's Apprentice 
India - rubber works 
Pluml;)er 
Brass-finisher 
Engirieer 
1-Jatohmaker 
Electrical engineer 
l>et=ii8llei- . 
Pattern-card maker 
. ' 
lllarine engineer 
Mill. ' 
Mil~ boy 
Grocer's boy 
Errand boy 
Draper· 
ChemiS:t . -' . . 
" ; ~ Lea~her dealer 
Fttrriiture deaier 
Tailor 
~*·J.d~r·'· 
. . • ._. _·: -, 
, .. 
·.,' .... 
, 
0
' rl • ~ • 
.129 
4 
2 
1 
-136 c 68% 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
~ 
36 c 18% 
1 
5 
6 
1 
4 
2 
1 
3 
2 
-
25 c 13% 
-35S.. 
' 
Pupp ... ~eacher · 2 = 1% 
Ill-health· 10 
-Ente:re·d other a·ohools 28 
' . 
Unlmown 29 
-69 
--.' ' 
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.conclusion. 
·"Let us eaQh of·us then think of our own homes, 
of the villages in which we have to live, of 
the to~s in which it is our lot to. be busy; 
and ·do we no-t; know child after child - boys or 
girls· - growi_ng up to probable crime, to still 
more probable miser,y because badly taught ·or 
utterly untaught?" {~I.E. Forster, Pa.rliamentOf.' 
Debat~s, 3/CXCIX/440 - 446 February 17th, 1870 • 
Out of this in~ir,y into the educational life of the 
Manchester area in the nineteenth century now concluded, 
five main points of interest emerge. 
In the first place there was the obvious and widespread 
concern regarding the state of education during the_years 
preceding the Education Act of 1870, both from the supporters 
and the oppenents of more direct state intervention. This 
can beseen in the numerous investigatiol).s, both private and 
official, which took place between 1833 and 1870. The 
Manchester Statistical Society set the pattern; the investigations 
of the Parliamentary Select Committee of 1852 ~d the Fearon 
inquir,y of 1869, ,aion_g with .private individuals such as Edw~rd 
Baines:, the Rev. Joseph Nunn and Edward Brotherton, continued ittt 
Societies formed to further education in the district proliferated, 
wll;i.lst in .the local. pre~s: 9.l"f;icl;ea:·: and letters on educational 
• ' • • .• '3 ' 
top_i,cs. abounded • 
... , 
........ ·-
. ·._, . 
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.. ThQse. inquiries revealed that in the Manchester area 
the volunt·at?' system, contrary to the argument put fotwa:rd 
by E.a. t-1est, was incapable of providing education for 
anything approaching a satisfactory proportion of the child 
population, \'lhether this is viewed as a place for every 
child or, ~ the School Boards subsequently fixed it, as 
places for one sixth of the population, one fifth in 
poorer working-class districts such as were found in and 
around Manchester. All the inquiries conducted during 
the period 1833 to 1870, with one exception, give figures 
ranging between 4~ and 5<>%, of the child population at 
school. The Newcastle Commission was the exception which, 
following an unsatisfactory and unrepresentative survey so 
far as Lancashire wa.S concerned, gave a hi~ f:i:gUile· .fc)r 
the sample area. Even this, however, represented only 
on~ in eight of the population. If the necessary places 
could have been found by the voluntary system, it is 
. 'doubtful if they could have been filled without the element 
of compulsion which the School Boards sub~equently introduced. 
There seems to have been little popular demand for educa.'t ion 
.,. 
either from the working-classes or from the middle-class~s. 
Thus, it must bQ co~cl~ded.t~t state intervention 
-I. • 
on an ever-increasing scale wa_s essential before an educational 
__ ,. 
' . '.· 
. '.'·. 
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. system capable of meeting the needs· of an expanding industrial 
society could be created. It waa.only in the late 1860's, 
with the ever increasing threat of direct state intervention, 
that the voluntary system was prodded'into action. In the 
. . 
late 1860's and 1870's the schools provided by the voluntary 
agencies expanded at a remarkable rate and the most glaring 
deficiencies were filled. For this they must be given full 
credit, but it was a. brief flowering. They were not able 
to maintain this effort and keep pace with t~e expanding 
population on the one hand and the increasing demand for 
education of a ~perior character on the other. It wa.e 
the School.Boa.rds, which had been generally reluctant 
to .interfere directly in the supply of schools in the early 
years, which coped with these problems. 
The failure of the voluntary system ie reflected in 
the poor quality of such eduoati~n which was :Provided before 
1870, particularly amongst the priva~e schools. The 
.introduction of more dir~ot state i~tervention and the School 
Boards did not, h.owever, automatically lead to improved 
s.tandards. r.Juch of what the Boards sub~equently .Provided was 
of doubtful quality, w)lioh perhaps demonstrates the truth 
that the availability of funds and an increase in the sheer 
.. . 
quantity of education does not necessarily improve quality • 
. ' .: 
., . 
·:····· ... 
. 1. ;-~· .. ~-;·::. 1', • 
j 
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If any single:factor determining qual-ity is to be picked 
out it· must be the quaiity of the teacher in the classroom. 
Finally, schools providing education of a secondary 
nature encountered many difficulties during this period. 
During the early years the endowed grammar so~ools failed 
to provide an education which satisfied the needs of the 
industrial and commercial community which they served. 
When the curriculum and organisation changed to meet this 
demand, the result was usually educatio·n of a poor quality, 
whether found in the endowed grammar schools or the private 
schools which had sprung up in response to the demand for 
a modern education. Reorganisation of the grammar schools 
brought improvement as fee-p~ing pupils provided the income 
neoessar,Y for improving the quality of education genera~ly, 
but the introduction of the higher ·grade schools by the 
I . • 
•• '•·' 0 
Boards, which provided sound but cheap educat~on oons~dered 
~itable by local parents, fUrther hampered their development. 
This was not a particularly happy time for secondary education 
in the Manchester district. 
·" 
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